




MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W. on 
Thursday, January 18th, 1917, at 4 p.ra. 

Present 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

jj T i i e  R tThe Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon - Hon. A. Henderson, M.P. 
of Kedleston, K.G.,G.C .S.I.,
G.C..I-.E. 

The viscount Milner, G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G. 

In attendance : 

The Rt. Hon. A.J. Balfour, 0.M. The Rt. Hon. Lord:'Robert Cecil 
M.P., Secretary of State for K.C., M.P. Minister for 
Foreign Affairs: Blockade. 

The Lord Hardinge of Penshurst, General Sir W.R. Robertson, K.C.B. 
G.C.B., G.C .M .G. , G .S. I., K.C.V.O., D.S.O., Chief of the 
G.E.I.E., Permanent Under- Imperial General Staff. 
Secretary of State, Foreign 
Office. 

Lieut.-Col. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary, Committee 
of Imperial Defence. 

Captain L.S. Amery, M.P., Assistant Secretary 

AUSTRIAN PEACE The War Cabinet discussed certain tentative approaches 
OVERTURES. 

recently made in Christiania "by persons professing to 

be accredited Austrian agents, .with a view to a possible 

separate peace between Austria-Hungary and the Allies. 

(See telegrams of 17th December and 10th January and 
letter of 10th January from the British Minister in 
Christiania. ) 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs stated that 

there were various indications that Austria was anxious 

to negotiate for peace. Recent ministerial changes 

pointed to a desire on the part of the new Emperor to 



emancipate himself from German control, and the forth

coming changes in the Austro-Hungarian representation 

at the Hague and in Berne were also significant. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff gave his 

opinion that a separate peace with Austria would be a 

decided advantage from the military point of view. It 

would eliminate 47 Austro-Hungarian divisions now on the 

Eastern front, and set free 149 Russian divisions to deal 

with 78 German divisions now .on the Eastern front. It 

would alsGO remove the submarine menace in the Adriatic. 

These advantages would more than counterbalance the poss

ibility of Italy withdrawing from active participation 

in the war. The Minister for Blockade admitted that 

such a peace would make the blockade situation more dif

ficult, but thought that the shortage of shipping would 

enable us to prevent any substantial supplies reaching 

Germany through Austria. 

The War Cabinet agreed that the Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs should informally indicate to the Allied 

Ambassadors in London that, in the event of tentative 

approaches being made to us, we proposed, unless they 

sa^y any objection, to probe these up to the point 

of ascertaining whether any real offer was intended. He 

was, however, to make it quite clear that no actual neg

otiations would be entered upon without consultation with 

our Allies. 

If no objection were raised the next step would be 

to inform the persons who had approached the British Min

ister in Christiania that their present suggestions were 

not couched in a form, and did not emanate from a quarter 

which appeared to promise any very definite results, and 

that we should want a much more precise statement of the 



was proposed to negotiate conditions under which it 
responsible intermediary than and an indication of more 

had yet "been put forward. 

(Initialled) D.L1.G. 

Whitehall Gardens, S. 
Jan. 18, 1917. 
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SE C R E T. 

SECRETARY1S NOTES OP A DISCUSSION 

at the 

WAR CABINET 

on the subject of 

THE MILITARY COMMAND IN PALESTINE, 

held at 

10 Downing Street, 

on 

APRIL 5', 1917, at 2.80 p.m. 

Present: 
THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. the EARL CURZOH of j The Right Hon. A. Henderson, M.P 
:XEBLESTON, K.G. , G.C.S.I., SlC.I.E.1 

The Right Hon. the VISCOUNT MILNER, 8 The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P 
Gr. C. B. , G. C. M. 0. , 5 

Lieutenant-Colonel SIR M.P.A.HANKEY, K.C.B., 
Secretary. 



THE PRIMS MINISTER reminded the War Cabinet that the 
reason why General Murray had been recalled from Prance ear
lier in the War was because experience had shown that he 
had not the nervous constitution to cope with emergencies 
and situations of great difficulty. The late battle in 
Egypt had had precisely the result that he would have ex

pected from Sir Archibald Murray. He had not followed the 

enemy up as leneral Maude had done. The real reason why 

General Murray had been sent to Egypt was because General 

Sir William Robertson was required as Chief of the Imperial 

General Staff, and it was necessary to find another post 

for General Murray. He himself felt that it would be a very 

serious misfortune if we missed one of the great opportun

ities of the War through not having a Commander-in-Chief with 

quite the necessary qualities. No doubt the Chief of the 

Imperial Ceneral Staff would suggest that General Murray 

ought not to be taken away just at the moment when he was 

about to reap the fruits of his previous efforts. This, how

ever, in reality, was not the case, as he did not believe 

that he ever would reap the fruits. What we required at the 

moment in Egypt was a man of the dashing type such as Gen

eral Birdwood, or Ceneral Bridges. In the absence of a man 

of this type we might lose a great opportunity. General 

Birdwood, he pointed out, had been in Egypt in the early 

part of the War and knew the local conditions. All he asked 

for now was a decision from his colleagues as to whether they 

should consult the Chief of the Imperial General Staff on 

the question of the expediency of changing General Murray. 

LORD MILNER agreed that between General Murray and 
he 

General Birdwood he would/inclined to choose the latter, 

though he did not know General Murray. He laid great stress, 

however, on the importance of following the views of the 
C . i . v J T . S . 



MR HENDERSON asked how long it would take for a new 

Commander-in-Chief from France to reach Egypt? 

THE PRIME MINISTER said it would take a fortnight. He 

pointed out that General Murray was by nature very timid. 

His opinion was that General Murray's undoubted qualities 

could best be employed in the United States of America. He 

was a very distinguished officer, with a good address, and 

he had held very high commands. Probably the best man for the 

Command in Egypt would be General Bridges, but he understood 

that he could not be spared from Prance. 

LORD CURZON pointed out that we were contemplating 

withdrawing General Murray, not because he is the best man 

for America, but because we did not consider him the best 

man for Palestine. He reminded the War Cabinet that if we 

removed General Murray we should be superseding the man who 

had been uniformally successful. If lm he had erred at all 

it had only been on the side of caution. He successfully de

fended the Suez Canal against the Turkish attack. He pushed 

forward iiis railway; captured El Arish; cleared the Sinai 

Peninsula, and advanced successfully to the verge of Pales
a 

tine, where he fought/successful action. 

THE PRIME MINISTER suggested the possibility that he 

had crept where he ought to have rushed. 

LORD MI LITER laid great stress on the difficulties of 

operations in Palestine. Water was very short and the phys

ical difficulties were consequently very great. He confess

ed that General Murray had done much better than he himself 

had anticipated. 

MR 30NAR LAW pointed out that to Send General Murray to 

America would not conceal the fact that he had, in reality, 

been superseded. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that personal aspects of the 

question must, though he regretted it, be regarded as second

ary. There was only one question really to decide, namely, 



as to whether we were likely to succeed in Palestine with a 

man of General Murray's temperament, or whether we should 

not do better with a leader of the type of General Maude. 

We could not run the risk of just losing the opportunity 

of a great coup. 

LORD MILKER said he had rather inclined to the view that 

in course of time General Murray would bring the campaign 

to a successful issue. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he had an uneasy feeling that 

he would not. He feared he lacked sufficient dash and was 

rather timid. 

LORD CURZOH said it was really unfair to quote the anal

ogy of General Maude. The latter had had a much longer and 

better period of preparation. After the defeat of the Turks 

at Kut-el-Amara, General Maude had only to advance in great

ly superior force across a flat plain with a river to help 

his transport. He" asked whether we really had a better man 

than General Murray in view, and he pointed out that General 

Murray now had much experience of the local conditions. To 
Imperial 

remove him just after the/War Cabinet had sent him a telegram 

of congratulation would require a good deal of justification. 

THE PRIME MINISTER suggested that Generals H o m e , Bridg

es, Birdwood, Jacobs, and Watt, were all first-class men for 

this class of fighting. General Birdwood had been inEgypt 

and was as familiar with this type of fighting as General 

Murray himself. What we required was a hard fighting man, 

which General Murray, was not. 

LORD MILNER pointed out that General Murray had been held 

back a good deal from home. His original instructions did 

not contemplate any advance into Palestine, but only opera

tions for the defence of Egypt. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that General Maude's in

structions were precisely similar, but as soon as he broke 

up the Turks the C.I.G.S. revised his instructions and en

4. couraged 



him to push on. 

LORD MILKER considered that of those mentioned by the 

Prime Minister General Birdwood was probably the most suit

able. He had had experience of fighting in India, Egypt and 

South Africa, in all of which physical obstacles as in Pales

tine were probably harder to overcome than the enemy. 

THE PRIME MINISTER repeated that what we required was 

a hard fighting man not easily discouraged. He anticipated 

that we should have a good many checks,just as General Maude 

had been checked at Kut, but we required a man who could-ap

preciate the situation and whojwould not be afraid to take 

risks in order to secure a great success. 

MR BOWAR LAW pointed out that the Turks in front of Gaza 

were entrenched, whicn added to the difficulty of General 

Murray's task. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that in his opinion the recent 

battle near Gaza had been unsatisfactory. He had a feeling 

that a more determined Commander-in-Ghief would have broken 

through the Turks. General Murray1s action reminded him a 

little of General Buller on the Tugela River, though, perhaps, 

he added, it was unfair to make such comparison. What he 

feared was we might lose bringing off a very great coup. 

MR BONAR LAW said that he would not have selected General 

Murray for an operation such as was now contemplated, but be

fore superseding him he wanted to be sure that he had not done 

well. 

LORD MILNER agreed with the PRIME MINISTER that person

al considerations ought not really to affect the War Cabinet's 

decision. He was not satisfied, however, that General Murray 

was sufficiently bad nor that any other General was sufficient

ly better to make sure of better results. 

MR BONAR LA7/ said he would not have any hesitation in 

making the change if he felt sure that General Murray had 

missed his opportunity. He was by no means sure of this. 



LORD MILNER agreed. 

THE PRIME MINISTER stated that, injhis opinion, the dif

ficulties of this campaign were only just beginning. The 

Turks were reinforcing in Egypt and would put up a stiff 

fight. He asked if any Member of the War Cabinet considered 

that General Murray was the man to burst through? 

LORD CURZON reminded the War Cabinet that on previous 

occasions when the Government had recalled Generals it had 

been because they had lost the confidence of their troops 

as in the case of Sir Ian Hamilton. Had we any information, 

he asked, that General Murray had lost confidence in his 

Command? 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that so far as his information 

went he had never had thefr confidence. 
which 

MR BONAR LAW said that one fact/weighed with him was 

that General Murray had been quite unable to assert his views 

against Lord Kitchener. 

LORD CURZON pointed out that our object was to capture 

-Jerusalem at the earliest possible moment. It would take a 

fortnight for a General from Prance to reachSgypt, and val

uable time might be lost. 
(THE PRIME MINISTER read a telegram which had just arrived 
from General. Murray and which was generally agreed by 
the War Cabinet to confirm the views of his character 
that had been expressed.) 

(The War Cabinet then turned to the discussionjof other 
questions while Lord Curzon went to consult Lord French 
very confidentially as to his private opinion in regard 
to General Murray, who had been his Chief of Staff in 
France.) 

(The question was resumed at 5.5p.m.) 

LORD CURZON informed the War Cabinet that he had had a 

full talk with Lord French on the subject. The Field Marshal 

had stated that before the War he had found General Murray 

an extremely competent Commander-in-Ohiaf at Aldershot. His 

experience of him in France had been far less favourable. 



14 
He had not proved a satisfactory General in the field. He 

had lacked self-control and moral courage, and had shown 

great irritability in those difficult early days. Lord 

French had given him many instances of this. Afterwards 

he had consulted Lord French informally as to who would be 

a suitable man to Command in Egypt. While expressing a 

very favourable opinion both of General Birdwood, whom he 

did not know.as a General, and of General 3ridges, Lord 

French had said that if the responsibility rested with him 

he would not hesitate for a moment to select General Chet

wode, who was at this moment in Command of a corps in the 

Palestine Expedition, and was, in his opinion, an ideal man 

for anything of this kind. Lord French had been very em

phatic on this point. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that he was quite satisfied that 

General Murray wasftiot the man who could be trusted to take a 

great decision as to whether, for example, he would risk the 

loss of 10,000 men in order to inflict a decisive defeat on 

the Turks. 

(The War Cabinet decided to discuss the matter on 
the next day with the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff). 

hitehall Gardens, S.W. 
April 6, 1917. 



WAR CABINET 128a. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10, Downing Street, S.W. on Tuesday, May 1st, 1917, -at ix^JiU 3*" 

Present. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon of 5 The Rt. Hon. A. Henderson, M.P. 
Kedle3ton, K.G., C C S . I . , \ 
G.C.I.E. I 

I 
The Rt. Hon. The Vicount Milner, Q The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. 

G.C.B., G.CM.G. 

The following were also present 

The Rt. Hon. Lord R. Cecil, K.C., Admiral Sir J.R. Jellicoe, G.C.B., 
M.P. Acting Secretary of C M . , G.C.V.O., First Sea Lorjl 
State for Foreign Affairs. \ of the Admiralty. 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, Lt. Gen. The Rt. Hon. J.C. Smuts, 
K. G ., G.C.V.O., C . B .,1 K.C., Minister for Defence, 
Secretary of State for War. Union of South Africa. 

General Sir W.R. Robertson, Lt. Gen. Sir H. H. Wilson, K.C.B. 
C C  B . , K.C.V.O., D.S.O., D.S.O. 
Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff. 

Lt. Col. Sir M. P. A..Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 



S E C R E T 

WAR CABINET 128. a. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., on 
Tuesday, May 1, 1917, which commenced at 12.30 p.m. and re
assembled at 3.45 p.m. 

THE MILITARY (l) The War Cabinet had a full discussion as 
POLICY OF THE 
ALLIES ON THE to the attitude to be adopted by the British 
WESTERN FRONT. 

representatives at the forthcoming Inter-Ally 

Conference at Paris on the subject of the 

Military policy of the Allies on the Western 

Front. 
In this connection they had before them 

the following documents:-

A Memorandum by the C.I.G.S., dated 30th 
- April,1917. entitled "Operations on 

Western Front" attached to which was a 
Note by Lieut-Gen. Sir H.H. Wilson. 
(G.T.599): 

A Memorandum by General Smuts, dated 29th 
April, 1917, entitled "The General 
Strategic ajnd Military Situation and 
particularly that on the Western Front ." 
(G.T. 597): 
The Chief of the Imperial General Staff rea.c 

a letter from Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig , in 

which he pointed out that at the moment some 

doubt existed as to who was the de facto 

Commander-in-Chief of the French Army, since 

General Nivelle was still the titular 

Commander-in-Chief, while General Petain had been 

appointed as Chief of the Staff at the French 

Ministry of War. However this might be the :". 

Field Marshal had little doubt that, the French 

Government v/as in control, and that their policy 

was defensive in character. He considered it - . 

would be useless for him to continue to press 

his present offensive vigorously if the French did 
not cooperate actively, and he proposed a modi
fication in his plans to meet this situation. 



The questions raised for decision at the War Cabinet 

were as follows:
(l) Should the British representatives at the forthcoming 

Anglo-French Conference press the French Government 
to pursue the policy of an active offensive? 

(S) What attitude should the British representatives 
adopt if the French should decline to take the 
offensive, or, alternatively, if they should accept 
the obligation to undertake it, but 3how by their 
attitude that they did not intend to give full 
effect to their undertaking? 

The Prime Minister summed up the sort of arguments 

which the British representatives might expect to encounter. 

The French, he pointed out, could claim that two very great 

Generals were opposed to the policy of a great offensive, 

namely, Generals Alexeieff and Petain. The former had given 

his opinion that Russia could not undertake any large 

offensive this year, and consequently the Allies in the West 

would find themselves opposed to the great bulk of the German 

reserves, and by attacking would exhaust their man-power in 

an operation offering no prospect of success, thereby.weakening 

their offensive capacitor for 1918. General Petain, the French 

could say, had accurately forecasted the failure of General 

Nivelle'.s offensive, and believed in repeated surprise attacks 

designed on a less ambitious scale. The French would ask 

what prospect there was of a successful offensive on the 

Western Front this year. They would produce figures to show 

that the Germans had a superiority in heavy artillery, and that 

in numbers the Allies had no considerable superiority; in short 

that the superiority of men and material necessary for a 

successful offensive was lacking. They would further urge that 

the blockade was telling on the enemy: that by 1918 the Russian 

situation would have cleared up definitely one way or the other, 

and that the United States of America would be able to put 

half a million men in the field. Even if the shipping condi
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tions did not enable the American Army to be transported to 

the Western Front, it could be sent to Russia, where American 

organisation would by that time have effected improvements in 

Russian transport conditions. They would advocate that for the 

present our policy on the Western Front should be defensive, 

and that in the meantime we shoulduse our surplus strength to 

clear up the situation elsewhere in Syria, for example -

and to eliminate first Turkey, then Bulgaria, and finally, 

\perhaps, even Austria from the War. They wou&d urge that, if 

 fthe British Generals were confident now, both they and the 

French Generals had time after time expressed confidence before 

previous offensives in the West, which had never yet succeeded. 

These, the Prime Minister pointed out, were considerations 

which could not lightly be dismissed, and he felt bound to 

admit that they made some appeal to him. Moreover, we could 

not disregard the possibility that in a few months' time we 

might be confronted with an insistent demand for peace. If 

Russia collapsed it would be beyond our power to beat Germany, 

as the blockade would become to a great extent ineffective, 

and the whole of the enemies' forces would Trecome available to 

oppose the Western Allies. We could not contemplate with 

equanimity the prospect of entering a Peace Conference with 

the enemy in possession of a large slice of Allied territory 

before we had completed the conquest of Mesopotamia and Syria. 

General Petain was said to be a very resolute and determined 

men, and he would be strongly supported by M. Painleve. If 

they declined to cooperate they would practically take it out 

of our power to continue the offensive, as we could not 

succeed unless a substantial part of the German reserves were 

drawn off. IFinally, the Prime Minister reminded the War 

Cabinet that we had no reserve of man-power sufficient to sus- " 

tain a combat with the bulk of the German reserves until the 

United States of America could bring their strength to bear. 
- -3



He reminded the War Cabinet that, to maintain our shipping at 

the barest minimum required to sustain the War we required to 
t 

realise a building programme of 3 million gross tons, and we 

could not afford that men should be recruited from this or 

from the connected trades. Shipping was at present our weak

est flank, and we could not afford to take men from ship

building. On the contrary, he had almost come to the conclusion, 

as the result of his inquiries during the past week, that we 

should be obliged to withdraw men from the Army for this purpose. 

In stating the case as above against the continuation of our 

offensive in the West, the Prime Minister made it clear that 

he was not himself committed to the arguments that he had ex

pressed, but he considered th£ they required earnest considera

ti on . JV . 

Against the above arguments it was pointed out that, if 

the Allies contented themselves with a defensive policy in the 

West, or with the policy of small offensives generally attri

buted to General Petain, which the Chief of the General Staff 

and General Smuts characterised as equivalent to a defensive 

policy, the Germans would be able to release reserves for 

operations against Russia or Italy. Russia, it was generally 

agreed, was the weak point of the Alliance, but some difference 

of opinion was expressed as to whether the effect of a German 

offensive against Russia would be advantageous or the reverse. 

One view was that an attack might stiffen the Russian resistance 

and pull the whole nation together; the other was that a 

decisive defeat and heavy losses would bring about a complete 

collapse. Even admitting that the Allies had not much chance' 

of breaking the German line this year, it was urged, neverthe

less, that by continuing to hammer the enemy we might bring 

them to a frame of mind in which they would agree to a peace 



on terms acceptable to the Allies. In this connection it was 
pointed out the Germany would probably reach almost the 
lowest point of depression and misery between now and the next 

harvest. The Allies, on the other hand, were still capable of 

making a great military effort. Later on, after a long con

tinuance of submarine losses, though we probably should not 

be starved, we should be compelled, in order to supply the 

essential needs of the nation, to withdraw shipping from mili

tary purposes and consequently to reduce our military effort. 

To desist now would be to lose the moment when our own force 

was at a maximum and when the enemy's anxieties were most acute. 

It was further suggested that to relinquish our efforts at this 

period of the War would be to deal a fatal blow^at the moral of 

the Allies. In this connection it was pointed out that the 

French Socialists had rejected the invitation to an International 

Socialist Conference at Stockholm, to be attended by German 

Socialists, and summoned in the interests of peace, by only 

two votes. 

General Smuts was very insistent on the moral aspect of 

the question. He considered that to relinquish the offensive 

in the third year of the War would be fatal, and would be the 

beginning of the end. It would be impossible to keep up the 

spirits of the people and pessimism and despair would be rife 

among the Allies, while the Germans would be correspondingly 

cheered, and would have time to recover their spirits. He 

did not foresee any likelihood of our breaking the German line, 

but by remorselessly hammering away we might expect ultimately 

to bring the enemy to terms. If we could not break the enemy's 

front we might break his heart. It was hard on us and would 

involve heavy casualties, but, though it was a great mis

fortune, the Western Front was our problem and it could only 

be solved by this policy. For replacing losses we must rely 

' ' -5-.. 
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'eece and 
iLonica. 

^BALKANS. (2) The War Cabinet had a preliminary discussion as to the 

ultimately on the United States of America, but to delay action 

 until the United States could bring their strength to bear, 

that is to say until the year 1918, might be/disastrous 

policy. Even if the French refused to take the offensive, we 

ought to be prepared to continue, and should insist on the 

French taking over the section of the line recently occupied 

by us to enable General Nivelle to take the offensive. 

Moreover, General Smuts assumed that the French would not" 

remain entirely passive in any case. He considered that 

from a purely British point of view it would be better to 

attack in Flanders, where very important objects of British 

policy were to be achieved, in order to leave to the French 

the incentive to clear the enemy from France, an incentive 

which would be lacking if the recent operations had resulted 

in driving the enemy across the Meuse. 

The First Sea Lord pointed out that shipping might 

prove the decisive factor and undertook to investigate the 

transport facilities likely to be available to the United 

States in 1918. 

On a review of the foregoing considerations the V/ar 

Cabinet decided:

(l) That the British representatives at the Conference 
should press the French to continue the offensive; 

(3) If, after hearing General Petain's views or after 
a conference between the Chief of the. Imperial. 
General Staff and General Petain, they were not 
satisfied -that the French offensive would prove 
effective, they should insist on our entire freedom 
of action and on the French Array reoccupjring the 
trenches recently taken over by the British forces. 

attitude to be adopted by the British delegates at the 

forthcoming Conference in regard to the questions of Greece 

and Salonica. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that he 
had circulated his views in a Memorandum which, however, 

- 6 - i 



the majority of the War Cabinet had not as yet had time to 

read. The policy he advocated was gradually to withdraw 

to the position covering Salonica and immediately to take 

away two Cavalry Brigades and one division; also to have 

nothing whatsoever to do with any action that might lead 

to political trouble in Greece. 

It was pointed out, however, that it would be extremely 

difficult for the British delegates to disconnect the 

withdrawal of troops from the Balkans from the question of 

French policy in Greece. It was pointed out that the 

French Government are intensely concerned in affairs in 

Greece. There was some difference to opinion as to the 

motives of the French Government, one view being that their 

policy was to gain such an ascendancy in Greece as to enable 

them to establish a Protectorate there after the War, the 

other view being that there was a feeling in France'that 

King Constantine had been retained on his throne to the 

detriment of the Allied cause by the Monarchies of Europe. 

In this connection, however, it was pointed out that at the 

Conference at St. Jean de Maurienne the French had agreed 

that if King Constantine were removed the Constitution of 

Greece should not be altered. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the British dele

gates would be in rather a difficult position in Paris if 

they had to insist on the withdrawal of our forces from 

Salonica, on whose presence the French had always laid so 

much stress, but were unable to offer any compensation to the 

French Government. Probably the most acceptable compensa

tion to France would be a free hand to deal with King 

Constantine as she thought fit. 

It was pointed out, however, that it would be very 



difficult to dissociate ourselves from French policy in 

Greece. If, for example, General Sarrail employed part 

of the French forces with the object.of dethroning King 

Constantine, it might expose the Allied Army in the Balkans 

to danger from the Central Powers, and the result would be 

that instead of withdrawing our forces from the Balkans we 

should be compelled to retain them there for defensive pur

poses. Moreover, the view was expressed that there was no 

particular reason why we should compensate the French for 

withdrawing from Salonica, seeing that for many months we 

had maintained a force of over 200,000 men against our 

better judgment and solely'to meet the French views. On the 

other hand, it was pointed out that our forces at Salonica 

had never been sufficiently equipped to enable them to under 

take the offensive with any prospects of success, although 

the French were equally to blame in this respect. 

The question was adjourned for discussion on the 
following day at the Imperial War Cabinet. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.w. 

May 2nd. 1917. 
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WAR CABINET 138a. 

MINUTES OP A MEETING OP THE WAR CABINET HELD AT 10, DOWNING 
STREET, S.W. ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th, 1917 at 12.30 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister.(in the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. A. Henderson, M.P. 
of Kedleston, K.G., 
G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E. 

The Rt. Hon. The Vicount Milner, 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 

The Rt. Hon.The Lord R. Cecil, Lieutenant-General The Rt. Hon. 
K.C., M.P., Acting Secretary J.C. Smuts, K.C., Minister for 
of State for Foreign Affairs. Defence, Union of Sputh Africa. 

General Sir W.R. Robertson, Admiral Sir J.R. Jellicoe, G.C.B., 
G.C.B., K.C.V.O., D.S.O., C M . , G.C.V.O., First Sea Lord 
Chief of the Imperial of the Admiralty. 
General Staff. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hamkey, K.C.B., 
Secretary 
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WAR CABINET 135a. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S 
on Wednesday, May 9, 1917, at 12.30 p.m. 

(l) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff informed the 

War Cabinet that, in accordance with their instructions 

on the previous day (War Cabinet 134, Minute 6 ) , he had 

discussed the question of the Palestine Expedition with 

General Smuts, who, before accepting the Command, had 

wished to know what the general policy of the Government 

was in regard to the Expedition. In view of the new 

situation created by the Russian Revolution, he had not 

felt able to answer this question completely, nor had he 

been able to assure General Smuts that the necessary 

reinforcements and guns to ensure the defeat of the 

Turkish forces and the conquest of Palestine could be 

made available. In his view the whole policy of the Pal

estine Expedition required very careful examination, and 

he had, therefore, suggested that General HSmuts should be 

asked to attend the War Cabinet to discuss the situation. 

General Smuts said that he was much honoured by the ' 

offer of the Command of the Palestine Expedition, and from 

a personal point of view he would much like to accept it. 

He felt, however, that the whole policy was now somewhat 

doubtful. At this period of the War no experiments could 

be made. Any new expedition that was entered into must 

be carried out to a successful conclusion. If this 

expedition were pushed to its logical conclusion, it 

would involve our penetration through Palestine, and far 

into Syria. It would threaten the Turks more vitally 



than any action we had taken since the attack on the 

Dardanelles. Consequently, we must expect to meet all 

the strength "which Turkey could concentrate and must 

provide for a very big campaign. Before entering on 

it we ought to examine the situation elsewhere. 

Mesopotamia is very far off, and the military operations 

there In his opinion, would not necessarily very much 

affect the situation in Syria. The Turks had already 

lost it, and might be inclined to write it off. It did not 

appear that the Russians could be relied on to hold many 

Turks ifl. front of them. Consequently, the greater part of 

the Turkish Army would be free for operations in Syria and 

Palestine. We could not rely on holding any Turks at 

Salonica, and, indeed, we might have to reduce or even to 

abandon this campaign. In his opinion, the British troops 

now at Salonica if transferred to Egypt might suffice for the 

Palestine campaign. He himself, however, felt that it 

would hardly be wise to make this transfer. The whole 

military situation at present was very uncertain, and the 

Government were bound to consider in what way the military 

paralysis of Russia was likely to affect the military 

situation of the Allies as a whole. His own feeling was 

in favour of utilising any forces released from Salonica, 

not for a new experiment, but as a general reserve for 

any emergency which might arise. He had before drawn the 

attention of the War Cabinet to the danger that was run 

through our having no strategical reserve on the Western 

Front to meet emergencies. The Salonica force should, 

in his opinion, be used as the nucleus of such a strategical 
reserve. Having regard to all these considerations, he 

felt that In undertaking an expedition against Palestine 

it would, be difficult to avoid a defensive arriere pensee 
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and he could not accept the Command in such circumstances. 

It was true,'as the Prime Minister had suggested, that 

General Maude was, to some extent, subject to the same 

limitations, but the Turkish threat against Mesopotamia 

was hardly as great as in the case of the Palestine 

Expedition. 

There was some discussion as to the number of troops 

that the Turks could bring to bear in Palestine, and the 

Chief of the imperial General Staff stated that South".of 

Jerusalem the British could probably bring a larger force 

to bear, sinee their communications would be superior, 

but that ilorth of Jerusalem it was probable that the Turks 

would have the advantage. The General Staff estimate 

of the number of troops that could be maintained by the 

Turks at Gaza was 60,000, but there was nothing to 

prevent them from concentrating larger forces further 

to the Ilorth, which would enable them constantly to push 

up fresh troops to relieve those that had been in action. 

In these conditions they could also maintain a large pro

portion of their artillery and machine guns on the Gaza 

front. - -

As an intermediate policy between a purely defensive 

policy and the large campaign into the heart of Syria, 

which General Smuts had appeared to contemplate, it was 

suggested that it might be possible to press forward as 

far as Jerusalem in order to gain the moral advantages 

resulting from the capture of a city with such unique, 

historical, religious, and sentimental associations. 

In this connection it was pointed out that the Turks 

themselves attach great sentimental value to Jerusalem, 

and would mass large forces for its defence. 



It was generally recognised that General Smuts was 
fully justified in postponing his decision until the 
general policy of the Palestine Expedition was settled, 
and that this point could not be decided without a 
wider review of the military situation created by recent 
events in Russia. 

(2) Arising out of the consideration of Palestine, 
the War Cabinet had. some preliminary discussion on 
the situation which would arise in the event of 
Russia making a separate peace, although it was recog
nised that no conclusion could be reached-

The Prime Minister asked that before this 
question was discussed more fully his colleagues would 
give their thoughts to the following aspects of the 
question. He pointed out that if Russia went out of 
the war, the whole situation would be transformed. 
One effect would be that the blockade would be, to a 
large extent, neutralised. Russia possessed boundless 
stocks of wheat, oils, and minerals, and. these would 
be available to the Central Powers as soon as German 
organisation could provide the necessary means of 
transport. Another effect would be that very large 
German forces would be released for service on the 
Southern and Western Fronts, where Germany particularly 
if Austria remained her Ally, would be superior both 
in guns and in men, to the Allies-'. In such circumstances, 
the best chance for the Allies would appear to lie in 
a separate peace with Austria, in which It/Ĥ ay might have 
to be compelled to acquiesce. If we failed to induce 
Austria to make a separate peace, he could see no.hope 
of the sort of victory in the V/ar that we desired. In the 
circumstances, it might be necessary to make a bargain with 



Germany for evacuating Belgium in return for the restora

tiou-of her Colonies, and this was a point to which he 

draw General Smuts' attention. If it should prove 

"impossible to persuade Austria to make a separate peace, 

he inclined to the view that it'would be a mistaken policy 

to sacrifice hundreds of thousands of lives in attacks on 

the Western Front, where even now we were doing little more 

than hold our own, and he would like the war Cabinet to 

consider whether, in these circumstances, it would not be 

a better policy to concentrate our efforts on a campaign 

to break up Turkey. Already we occupied Mesopotamia, 

Russia occupied Armenia, and we were on the borders of 

Palestine. To continue the process of releasing subject

peoples from Turkish oppression would be to gain some con

sid :rable advantage. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff asked that 

the further discussion of this question might be postponed 

until the Paper that he was preparing for Lord Curzon on 

the Russian Situation, together with Lord Carson's Report, 

were available. .. In the meanwhile, he wished to utter a 

few words on caution in regard to the Palestine Expedition.' 

IT it was worth while for us to capture Jerusalem,, it was 

worth while for the Turks to turn us out. Turkey had some 

400,000 men, that is to say,' enough to take the offensive 

against our forces both in Rales tine and Mesopotamia. I/hen 

he had advised a forward military policy in Palestine and 

Mesopotamia it had been on the assumption that Russian 

co-operation would he effective. This, however, was no 

longer the case. In the event of Russia making a separate 

peace it was probable that.we should require re infercements 

in order to maintain our position on the Western Front. 

It was generally agreed that, in present conditions, 

our diplomacy should, if possible, be used to assist the 



military situation, and that if Russia should go out of 

j- the war, every possible effort should he made to secure 
compensations by a separate peace with Austria; Allusion 

was -also made to the possibilities of a separate peace 

with Bulgaria and Turkey, particularly in view of the 

present feeling in Russia in favour of peace without 

annexations. It was pointed out, however, that if the 

Central Powers considered that the withdrawal of Russia 

rendered victory to them probable, it would be difficult 

to secure a separate peace, unless their exhaustion and 

general desire for peace outweighed their hones of victory 

CIA.uICT (3) The T7ar Cabinet considered the question of whether 
ENCE AT 
OLM. representatives of the British Labour and Socialist 

organisations should be permitted to attend the forthcoming 

Socialist Conference at Stockholm. 

Lord Robert Cecil stated that the French Ambassador 

had informed him that the French Government wished to pre

vent the French Minority Socialists from attending the 

Conference,, and had invited the British Government to co

operate with them in this. He. had replied that we should 

eo-onerate, but he felt some misgivings on the subject. 

The War Cabinet were also reminded that the French 

Socialists had only rejected the proposal to send delegates 

by 2 votes. 

It was pointed out that all the leading German 

Socialists, including some very prominent men, would be 

present at the Conference, where they would meet reoresen

tat ive Russian Socialists. If the Allies abstained 

altogether from the Conference the German representatives 

"would impress on the Russian: that the British Empire and 

France were alone standing in the way of peace, and would 

have a chance of making misrepresentations on the subject.. 



One difficulty arose from the uncertainty as to 

whether suitable British representatives would be available. 

The persons who were known to be anxious to attend consisted 

mainly of representatives of the Independent Labour Party, 

and included well-known pacifists, who might do considerable 

harm,; In these circumstances, it was felt that it might be 

wiser to send a strong delegation from the Labour Party, 

who could represent our national aims in this War in their 

true light. It was generally agreed, however, that 

Mr.. Henderson, though the best possible representative of 

the LSbour Party from every point of view, could not, as a 

Member of the War Cabinet'attend the Conference without corn

promising our position in the eyes of the world. It was 

pointed out that even though no direct result might follow 

from the presence of representatives of the British Labour 

Party, their attendance would give unique opportunities for 

obtaining better information than we at present possess as 

to the state of affairs in Germany, and that possibly the 

occasion of the Conference might be utilised to stimulate 

the movement towards democratic government in Germany by 

indicating that the allies would only discuss terras of peace 

with such a Government. 

Before reaching a conclusion on this subject, the 

War Cabinet decided to await the results of a Conference of 

the Executive Committee of the Labour x^arty, over.which 

Mr. Henderson was presiding on the same afternoon, and 

which would be attended by some Members, of the Labour Party 

who have opposed the War, and who are believed to be com

rnitted to a policy of peace without annexations or indem

nities. Mr. Henderson was asked to endeavour to ascertain: 

(i) An indication of how the Pacifist Members of the 
Labour Party interpreted the policy of peace wi'ih
out annexations or indemnities, in relation to 



peoples such as those of Poland, Armenia, and 
the native populations of German South-West 
Africa and German East Africa, who have no 
desire to live under Governments which had 
previously oppressed them: 

(ii) Who would "be the representatives of the Labour 
Warty in the events of a decision to attend the 
Conferenee. 

?ITISH - (4) The Prime Minister read, to the War Cabinet a private 
ABOR IB 
GTOIJ. and personal telegram which he had received from 

Mr. -Balfour, pointing out that while Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 

the British Ambassador at Washington, had rendered moot 

admirable service to his country, he considered it neces

sary that, in order to,meet the immediate situation, some 

person of the highest prestige and political position, 

should be selected as a special and permanent British 

representative in the United - States of America after the 

return of.his own Mission. Mr. Balfour strongly pressed 

that an effort should be made to induce lord Grey to 

accept this position. 

After some discussion the question was adjourned for 

further consideration. 

4 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 

May 9, 1917. 



S E C R E T. 

WAR CABINET 140a. 

Minutes of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S 
on WEDNESDAY, May 16th. 1917, at 5.0 p.m. 

Pre sent. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon of 5 The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. 
Kedleston, K.G., C C S  . I., 8 
C C . I . E . 0 

The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner,f The Rt. Hon. A. Henderson, M.P. 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G. 5 

Also present. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Carson, K.C., M .P., First Lord of the Admiralty. 

Lt. Col. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B. Secretary. 



S E C R E T . 

WAR CABINET l/JOa. 

DRAFT MIMUTES OF A MEETING HELD AT 10 DOWNING STREET, S.W., 
ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1917, at 5 p..m. 

i BRITISH With reference to War Cabinet 135a, Minute 4, the 
ASSADOR 
WASHINGTON. Prime Minister informed his colleagues that he had forwarded 

to Lord Grey a copy of Mr. Balfour's telegram, and had 

suggested to him that he should accept the appointment of 

British representative in Washington. Today he had seen 

Lord Grey, who had replied that he felt he was not the 

right man to send at the moment, hut that if after Mr. 

Balfour's return he found that President Wilson, Colonel 

House, and Mr. Page all desired that he should go to 

Washington, he might he willing to reconsider the position. 

The Prime Minister understood that Lord Grey would probably 

make a communication to him in this sense. 

After his conversation with Lord Grey the Prime 

Minister had come to the conclusion that he was not the 

right man for Washington at this juncture. His mind was 

too much fixed on peace and too little on the active 

prosecution of the War. His fear was that if Lord Grey 

were sent he and President Wilson would he talking of 

peace when they ought to be preparing for War. The type 

of man we required at the moment at Washington was some

one who could get in touch with the Heads of the great 

supply Departments and put pressure on them to assist 

the Allies in the active prosecution of the War; in fact, 

to direct people in the United States into doing things 

instead of talking about them. At present he had 

learned that there was a tendency in the United States 
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to confine war energies to taking up War Loan and to 

festivities and banner-waving. The American Ambassador has 

himself admitted that there was some truth in this, but he 

stated that it was due mainly to ignorance of what was the 

action required. In the circumstances, he felt inclined 

to telegraph to Mr. Balfour that Lord Grey was not willing 

to go, and that, in the opinion of the War Cabinet, a man 

of a different stamp was required. He himself believed 

that Lord Northcliffe would be a good selection. His 

presence in the United States would not be required for 

more than six months, and his specific task would be to 

organise the American nation for war. The Prime Minister 

recalled how Lord Rhondda had been sent out by him when he 

was Minister of Munitions to organise the munitions resources 

of the United States, which he had accomplished within six 

months. 

During the subsequent discussion several objections 

were raised to Lord Northcliffe's appointment. It was 

pointed out that he was prone to quarrel with those who 

were not his inferiors. Although at the moment we required 

someone with great drive and energy, the day might not be 

far distant when a man of high diplomatic qualities would 

be required. Moreover, experience had shown that the British 

representative should, if possible, be on terms of personal 

confidence with the President and the Secretary of State, 

and some doubts were expressed as to whether this would 

be the case with Lord Northcliffe. 

The question was adjourned for further consideration. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.-W. 
May 16, 1917. 



WAR CABINET 191A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. W. on Friday July 20th 1917 at 3-15 p.m. 

PRESENT :-

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. the Earl The Right Hon. G.N.Barnes M.P. 
Curzon of Eedleston, X.G., C C S  . I., 
G.C.I.E. The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law; 

M.P., 
The Right Hon. the Viscount 
Milner, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., Lieut-Gen. The Right Hon. J.c; 

Smuts K. C., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT :-

The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, General Sir. W. R. Robertson, 
O.M..M.P., Secretary of State G.C.B.,K.C.V.O., D.S.O., Chief 
for Foreign Affairs. of the Imperial General Staff. 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Derby, Major-General W.T. Furse, C.B., 
K.G.,G.C.V.O.,C.B., Secretary D.S.O., Master-General of the 
of State for War. Ordnance. 

Lieut-Colonel Sir. M.P.A. Kankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 
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./ / WAR CABINET 191 (a) . 
-If! -

MINUTES OE A MEETING HELD AT 10 DOWNING STREET, S.W., ON 
^ FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1917, AT 3.15 p.m.-

LR POLICY. (1) The War Cabinet discussed the instructions to be 
istructions followed by the British representatives at the forthcom
j the Brit
bh; repres- ing Inter-Ally Conference in Paris. They had before 
rtatives at 
ae forth- them a preliminary draft of an Interim Report of the 
fining Paris 
bnference. Cabinet Committee on War Policy, as well as three-Mem

oranda by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff deal

ing respectively with War Policy on the Western Front 

(W.P.43); Military Policy in the Balkans (W.P.44), and 

Palestine (W.P.45). 

OtiilTARY POLICY (2) The War Cabinet approved that the military policy 
Jff THE WESTERN 

SOUTHERN in the Western and Southern theatres should be as follows 

(a) The Field Marshal Commanding the British Expedition
ary Force in France should be authorised to carry 
out the plans for which he has prepared, as explain

j ed by him to the Cabinet Committee on War Policy 
U on June 19th: 

(b) If it appears probable in the execution of these 
plans that the results are not commensurate with 
the effort made and the losses incurred, the whole 
question should be re-examined by the War Cabinet 

y with a view to the cessation of this offensive 
and the adoption of an alternative plan: 

fc) The only alternative plan which at present commends 
. itself to the Cabinet Committee is General Cadorna^ 
proposal for a great offensive against Austria, 

- \ / supported by British and, if the French are prepar-
V ed to cooperate, by French heavy artillery: 

(d) In order that this alternative plan may be feasible 
in the event of a decision being taken to desist 
from Field Marshal Sir Douglas Ea.lgIs plan of 

/ operations, arrangements should be made forthwith 
/ for giving effect to it; for a gradual accumula

tion of reserves of ammunition for an eventual 
force of British heavy guns on the Italian front; 
and for all other measures that can be taken in 
advance to facilitate the execution of the plan: 

(e) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff should take i 
immediate steps to give effect to these decisions: 
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(f) Pressure should he put on the French Government to 

cooperate with all their forces in the forthcoming 
British offensive in Flanders; and to send heavy
guns to Italy if the proposal in (c) is adopted. 

(3) In regard to fc) the War Cabinet approved a proposal by 

the Chief of the Imperial General Staff that he should discuss 

the plan for an offensive against Austria supported by Brit

ish and, perhaps by French heavy artillery, with General 

Cadorna and General Foch in his own way at the forthcoming 

Conference in Paris, as an alternative plan which may become 

possible at a later date. 

It was agreed that it would be undesirable to make definite 

arrangements with General Gadorna at once on this question, 

as the fact of our doing so might induce him to postpone or, 

at any rate, to -diminish the offensive operations he is now 

planning, which are of great importance in view of the success 

that has attended the Russian offensive. For the same reason 

it was agreed that the moment had not yet come to make any bar

gain with the Italian Government as to their continued cooper

ation in the War in the event of such a blow being struct as 

would induce Austria to make a separate peace. 

(4) With reference to (d), the War Cabinet, after hearing 

a statement by the Master-General of the Ordnance in regard 

to the reserves and output of heavy artillery ammunition, 

take note that, for the moment, Sir Douglas Haig ls probable 

requirements do not admit of our sending any nature of heavy 

ammunition other than a little 8" or 9.2" howitzer ammunition, 

if General Cadorna requires such guns,for the purpose of an 

accumulation in Italy over and above the very ample supplies 

of 6 U howitzer ammunition already being sent for the howit

aers on the Italian Front, or about to be despatched there. 

(5) The War Cabinet also take note that arrangements have . 
been considered by British Staff Officers, in conjunction with 
the Italian and French General Staffs, for the possible transfer 
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of troops from the Western to the Italian Fronts, and are in 
as advanced a state of preparation as it is possible to make 
them at the present time, 

 With reference to (f), the War Cabinet also approved the 

- proposal of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff that he 
should insist in the discussion with Generals Foch and Cadorna 
on the French contributing to any reinforcement made' on the 
Italian Front either by supplying some of the guns, or by re
ducing the demands which we have heard are to be made upon 
us to take over more line. 

iTAEY (6) After a full discussion of the military situation in the 
T:CY II\

IBAL- Balkan and Turkish theatres of war, the War Cabinet approved 

that the military policy to be aimed at in the Balkans should 

be as follows:
fa) The abandonment of the policy of withdrawal of the Allied 

armies to the entrenched camp surrounding Saloniea: 
fb) The gradual withdrawal from the fighting line of as 

many divisions as possible of the British Army at Salon
ica, their places being taken by Greek or other Allied 
troops: 

(c) The immediate withdrawal from Salonica of one division 
as a reinforcement to the British Expeditionary Force 
in Egypt: 

(d) The formation of the remaining divisions withdrawn from 
the fighting line into a general reserve for service in 
any theatre where they might be required, according as. 
the military situation develops. 

(7) It was generally agreed that an offensive operation in 
the Balkans offered but little prospect of success, and that 
the Russians could not be relied on to carry out a success
ful offensive against Bulgaria. In this latter connection 
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff read a telegram re
ceived from French sources which indicated that the Russian 
Army was not likely to. be in a position to take the offensive 
in the Bobrudja. It was also agreed that the maintenance of 
600,000 Allied troops in the Balkans against 300,000 Bulgar
ians is a great waste of material. 

vRg- pp. \ P i /,;.3.'" vPp/t .v'g'p' pCVVŜ  k,'.,k'. : -k/ ^ ̂ IflB 



It was pointed out, however, that the British representatives 

at Paris might find themselves in a very difficult position 

in pressing the policy laid down ahove. The Russian repres

entatives might insist that a Russian offensive would be suc

cessful, and would press strongly for cooperation from Salonica, 

and they would be supported by the Serbians and Greeks, prob

ably also by the French, and possibly by the Italians. A 

direct refusal to cooperate in an offensive might have ser

ious political consequences. 

The War Cabinet, therefore, decided that some latitude 

must he left to their representatives who, however, should 

make the most of the facts that we'are sustaining the brunt 

of the War against Turkey; that we cannot at present fore

see the developments in the Turkish theatres; that in view 

of the failure of the Russian offensive in the Caucasus to 

develop, it is impossible to foresee where the reinforcements 

may be required; that for this reason it is essential to us 

to have a reserve immediately available, which at present we 

do not possess; and that for the. present there is no intention 

of removing more than the one division to be transferred to 

Egypt. Further, with a view to meeting any such combination 

of the Allied representatives at the Conference as has been 

referred to, great stress was laid upon the desirability, if 

possible, of coming to a preliminary understanding with the 

French Government. 

(8) The War Cabinet agreed with the Chief of the Imperial 

, General Staff that, until it was in possession of particu- 

lars of the tonnage required to meet General AllenbyTs pro

posals, and was assured of our power to supply this tonnage 

and meet our other essential shipping requirements, no de

cision could be taken as regards the proposed offensive in 

Palestine. In addition to the despatch of one division from 



Salonica they decided that the doubling of the railway east 
of the Suez Canal should be at once proceeded with, subject 
to what may be ascertained in regard to the water-pipes; 
that General Allenby's present force should be made up to 
strength in all possible respects; that pending a final de
cision General Allenby should be instructed to take any ad
vantage offered of pressing the Turks, and to be as active 
as his means permit so as indirectly to assist General Maude 

jiftehall Gardens, S.W. , 
July 20, 1917. 





SECRET. CSYTrt c h '  ̂ r-Caxu ^e. 

WAR CABINET .19,6.,A. 

ML 8 
Meeting of the War Cabinet was held at 7 p.m. 

on July 26th 1917 in the Chancellor of the Exchequerx& Room 

at the House of Commons, There were present 
£he Rt. Hon, A. Bonar Law M.P., (In the Chair). 

The Rt.' Hon. the Earl Curzon The St. Hon* A. Henderson M.P., 
of Eedieston, K.G., G.C.S.I., 

The Rt. Hon. Sir. E. Garsozu The Rt. Hon. G.M. Barnes H.P., 
K. C.9 M. P., 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Robert Cecil, K.C.,M.P., 

Lieut-Col, i. Dally Jones. Acting Secretary. 

Capt* the Hon. W. Ormsby Gore M.P., Asst. Secretary. 

Lord, Curzon stated that the War Cabinet had learned 

for the first time that morning that Mr. Arthur Henderson 

proposed to proceed to Paris on the following day in company 

with Mr. Ramsay Maedonald and Mr. Wardle to discuss a project 

for the holding of an Allied Socialist Conference in London 

with representatives of the French and Russian Socialist 

Parties, which was to be a preliminary to an international 

Conference at Stockholm. He therefore invited Mr. Henderson's \ 

view on two points, viz,, how far the proposed visit of 

Mr. Henderson to Paris' commitled His Majesty's Government to 

assent to British Labour representatives meeting enemy Labour 

representatives at Stockholm,and secondly what would be the effect 

upon the Government's position if became known that Mr. Henderson, 

a Member of the War Cabinet had visited Paris in company with 

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald to take part in these discussions. Both 

points must be examined in light of the fact that Mr. Henderson 

was not merely the Secretary of the Labour Party, hut also a 

Member of the Government, and it appeared to him that if a Member



-of the War Cabinet want either to Paris or to Stockholm, the 

l&overnment were yu&GkA to he regarded as being committed to a 
-bourse of action which they had not yet^considered auff iolontly. 

Mr, Henderson agreed that Lord Curzon had stated the 
position correctly. The position had been reached by the 
following steps. The French Socialists had been anxious to 
go to Petrograd but had failed to get passports, and so had 
dnvited 
Ijiiia&fced the Bussian -Socialists to Paris. Pour Bussian delegates 
-were now in England en-route for Par is, and the French Socialists 
pad invited the British labour Party to send three delegates 
,,'to accompany the Russians with a view to dlscussfcsg the projected 
CAilied Socialist Conference to be followed,if agreement was 
': obtained, by an international Conference at stookholm. Renewed 
1 invitations to the latter had just been sent out -to the Socialists 
gof all belligerent and neutral countries by Mr. Branting the 
Chairman of the Butoh-Scandinavian Committee. 

In Mr* Genders on's view, a suit of his experiei ieaces 

in Russia, where he found M* Kerensky and the Provisional 
Government keenly in favour of the Stockholm conference idea, 
it was very important that British representatives should 
accompany the Russians to- Paris; and he considered it essential 
that he himself should go in order to ensure that the conditions 
governing attendance at the Stockholm Conference were satisfactory 

k Meeting of the executive of the British Labour Party 
had been held the previous day at which the following matters 
had been decided. First, an-Allied Socialist Conference was *. 
to be held in London on August 8th and 9th, fallowed, by a big 
Conference of the British Labour £arty on the following day. 
Secondly,,the executive had recommended that the British Labour 
Party should participate in the subsequent international 
Conference at Stockholm if the Allied socialist Conference 
agreed. Thirdly, that the executive's representatives shou^r 
go to Paris forthwith to make the necessary arrangements as to' 

the conditions and objects of all the coming conferences, 



that the British representatives should he the Chairman, 

Treasurer and Secretary of- the Labour Party via., Mr. Wardie, 

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and himself respectively, 

He added that the French Government were making 

arrangements at Boulogne and on the railways for the 

reception of the British and Russian representatives 

journeying to Paris. 

He did not think the Government were in any way 

committed to the Stockholm project, and this question would 

not,arise until the question of granting passports came up. 

Similarly the Labour Party would not be committed until 

the Conference of August 10th* 

Attention was drawn to the telegram received from 

the Prime Minister So. ' V i  n which he agreed to the 

proposed flalt -te ̂ r i s , but reserved his decision regarding 

Stockholm. He had emphasised in his telegram the importance 

of Mr. Henderson taking a prominent part in the Allied 

Labour Conference* 

Lord Robert Cecil stated that it was clearly very 

undesirable that the Russian delegates should go' alone and 

in view of what had happened in the past it was also clear 

that if any British Socialists were to go, Mr. Macdonald must 

be one of them. Headded that the Italian Government had. 

re-affirmed their objections to the international conference 

at Stockholm, but no decisions had yet been received from 

any other Allied Government including the U* S. A -.. 



fejeafci3ag for himself, he felt that it would be difficult for a 
iatember of the British Government to meet enemy Socialists at Stockholm 
I^il^ta4ed----tlmt Hitherto the French Government had been very much 
[opposed to the Stockholm project on public grounds. He felt that if 
la British Minister were to go to Stockholm the French Government 
[alight be forced to give way against its will, 

ijgIB EDWARD was of opinion that the Government were going to be 

Hlaced in a position of very grave embarrassment as soon as it was 

Known that Mr. Macdonald had accompanied a member of the War Cabinet 
' to Paris with a view to discussing questions regarding an Internation

al socialist Peace Conference at Stockholm. He could not help feeling 

that the independence of the War Cabinet was being compromised in the 

/patter. 

BjOgB GffBZOH shared Sir Edward Carson4 s view and submitted that It 
a peared that the Socialists were apparently going to take matters 

Concerning. Peace out of the hands of Governments, and moreover it was 
Conceivable that a Peace might be recommended . and agreed upon by the 
---Socialists at Stockholm which in honour the Allied Governments could 
Blot accept. 
pHS CHAMGELLOB OP SHE 32XOHSQUE5 pointed out that it was quite impos-
Bible for the War Cabinet to take any action regarding the visit to 
Paris. In the absence of the Prime Minister they were quite unable 
to consider any questions of resignation or to come to any decision 
- regarding the Stockholm project. 
ilSR. HBBPBasOK stated that as soon as he returned from Pari& nest week 
le would like to lay the whole matter before a full meeting % f the 
par Cabinet. He was convinced that the. International Conference at 
^Stockholm would take place and that if it did take place he fel^. 
lit to be his duty to his country to go himself. Besides this \-'. ----
Igoverning consideration he was Secretary of the Labour Party; and had 

been 

x



mm Chairman of the Parliamentary Party when he took office, 
e n o - f e 1 x 6 n 0 * s e om& if &  he could retain the Secretary 

ihi-o which he had held for many years. 

She Cabinet decided to take no action regarding'the Paris 
visit,, and to allow the three delegates selected by the 
Labour Party Ixee&tive to receive passports. 3?2aey decided 
however, that they were not committed to the Stockholm 
project and that the whole question should again be raised 
afresh on the return of the Prime Minister and Mr. Henderso 
from Paris. 

B Whitehall Bardeae9 S.W. 
87th July 1317. 
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WAR CABINET 198. A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing' Street, 3. W. on Monday, 30th July 1917 at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT 

The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M. P., (In the Ohair). 

The Rt. Hon. the Earl Gurzon of The Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes M.P., 
Kedleston, K.G.,G.C...S. I., 
G.O.I.E., The Rt. Hon. Sir. E. Carson, K.C 

M.P. , 

The Rt. Hon. t̂ ie Viscount Milner, Lieut-General The Rt. Hon. J.C. 
G.O.B. , G.C.M.G., ' Spits, E.C. , 

Lieut-Colonel Sir. M.P.A.Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 



WAR OABIEBg 198 fal. 
- ' - '-' ' '  : " ' ' ' . : - ' " V ' o  ' . ; 

MI1R7TES of a meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. , on 
Monday, July 30, 1917, at 11.30 a.m. 

-

)ERSOUIS With reference to War Cabinet 196 (a), the War Cab
]0 PARIS. 

inet had a further short discussion on the question of 
Mr. Arthur Hendersonrs visit to Paris in company with 
Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and Mr. Wardie. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that he had 

raised this question this morning because the Prime 

Minister had telephoned to him particularly requesting 

that he would inform the War Cabinet at the earliest 

possible moment that, at the time when he approved the 

telegram Ho. 715 from Paris on July £5, authorising Mr. 

Henderson to proceed with the organisation ef an Inter-

Ally Socialist Conference in London, he had had no id.ea 

that this would involve negotiations in Paris, and much 

less that Mr. Ramsay Macdonald would be one of the part-

ies to such negotiations. ̂ I t was generally agreed that 

at their meeting on July 26, the bulk of the War Cab

inet had been under the impression that the Prime Min

ister had consented to the visit to Paris.^There was 

then some disctission in regard to the Parliamentary 

difficulties that would arise immediately on its being 

known that Mr. Henderson had gone to Paris in company: 

with Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, and that they had been car

ried in a Government transport. In this latter connec

tion it was pointed out that the Government transport 

was practically the only means of crossing the Channel 

at the present time. 

The War Cabinet decided that:-
If any questions were raised in Parliament as t* 
Mr. Henderson^ visit to Paris in company with 



Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and Mr. Wardle, it should 
be explained that he had gone as the elected re
presentative of the Labour Party1 s Executive. The 
Government had seen no reason for refusing a 
passport to Mr. Ramsay Macdonald as he was in this 
matter precisely in the same position as Mr. Hen
ders*n and Mr. Wardle, as an elected representa
tive of the Labour Party1s Executive. It could 
further be pointed out that Mr. Henderson had 
been secretary of the Labour Partyrs Executive 
for very many years, and since assuming office 
had, with the full knowledge of the Government, 
retained the post. 

It was generally agreed that the visit to Paris was 

only a minor incident in a question of much greater 

magnitude involving considerations of high policy, name

ly, that of the representation of the Allies at the 

Stockholm Conference. 

tehall Gardens, S.W., 

July 30, 1917. 



WAR CABINET 199A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held in the 
Chancellor of the Exchequers Room, House of Commons, on 
Monday, 30th July 1917 at 5-30 p.m. 

PRESEET. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. Sir. E. Garson, 
Kedlest on, iL.G., G. C. S. I. ,
;G4 0 .1. E. , 

The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law,M.P., 
The Rt. Hon.the Viscount Milner, 
G.C.B.jG.C.M.G. , The Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes M.P?, 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The Rt. Hon. A.J. Balfour, 0.1.1., The Rt. Hon. Lord Robert Cecil,\ 
Ml?., Secretary of State for K.C., M.P., Minister of Blockade 
Pbre ign Affairs. 

Lieut-Colonel Sir. M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 



1 M -
WAR CABINET 199 fa) . 

MINUTES of a Meeting held irt the Chancellor of the Exchequers 
Room at the House of Commons, on Monday, July 30, 1917, at 
5.30 p.m. 

glDERSOH1S (1) The War Cabinet resumed their discussion of the 
T TO PARIS. 

question raised by Mr. Arthur HendersonTs visit to 
Stockholm 
erence. Paris (War Cabinet 198 (a)J. The Prime Minister con

firmed the information that had been given to the War 

Cabinet in the morning by the Chancellor of the Excheq.

uer, namely, that in sanctioning Mr. Henders.onIs pro

posal to summon a Conference of the Socialist Parties 

of the Allies and to take an active part in It he had 

not been aware that it involved a visit to Paris in 

company with Mr. Ramsay Macdonald. It was generally 

agreed that, so far as at present could be judged, it 

was not desirable for the British nation to be repres

ented at the Stockholm Conference. The situation had 

altered materially since the time when the Conference 

had first been proposed,when some Members of the War 

Cabinet had favoured British representation on the 

ground that if the Russian Socialists were committed to 

. a meeting with the German Socialists, Allied represents 

atives should be present, not only to present the case' 

from the Allied, point of view to the Neutral States 

wh* would be present, but also to watch the situation 

in the Allied interests. In these circumstances, it 

was felt that the situation would require very careful 

handling. It was pointed out that the influence of the 

Independent Labour Party and of the Pacifist organisa

tions would probably be exerted to manoeuvre the Labour 

Party and the British Government into a difficult posi

tion. The series of conferences now contemplated would 



give an opportunity for this. One step would lead to 

another. First, Mr. HendersonTs visit to Paris with 

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald immediately following the Debate 

on War Aims in the House of Commons might be proclaimed 

as an indication that a Member of the.British Govern

ment had associated himself, to some extent, with Mr. 

Ramsay Macdons-ld1^ views. If the Paris Confex*ence was 

followed by an Tnter-Allied Conference which decided, 

as it might do, in favour of representation at Stocks 

hOifcm, it was possible that the British Labour Party, 

in its sixbsequent meeting, would, not feel justified in 

dissociating itself from such representation. If once 

the Stockholm Conference took place, it was possible 

that the hands of the Governments might be forced; that 

oxie or other of the Allied Governments might find itself 

practically committed to terms of peace which did not 

meet the views of the Allies as a whole; and that the 

situation in regard to the making of peace might be 

taken, to a great extent, out of the control of the 

Governments. If, however, the British labour Ba.rty 

had declared in favour of representation at the Stock-. 

holm Conference, the only means the Government would 

have of preventing such representation would be by the 

refusal of passports. It was pointed out that the 

French, Italian, and the United States Governments 

might refuse passports to their Socialist representa^ 

tives. It was felt, however, by the War Cabinet that 

if.the British Labour Party had endorsed a decision by . 

the Inter-Allied Socialist Parties in favour of repres

entation at Stockholm, it might be difficult to re

fuse passports without making a breach in the identity 

of views which has hitherto prevailed on the subject of 

the. prosecution of the war between the British Labour 

Party and the other Parties represented in the Coalition 

. v:h::.'---::;: ' - 2. ' . 



. 4 b 
Government, and it was generally agreed that such a 

breach would he very serious, not from the point of 

view of the present Government alone, hut from that o: 

any Government which might represent the country in 

existing conditions. 

The War Cabinet postponed further consideration 
of the question of the Stockholm Conference 
until the Prime Minister had had an opportunity 

- of discussing.'the whole situation with Mr. 
Henderson. 

(2) J^he War Cabinet further decided:. 

/On the suggestion of Lord Robert Cecil, that the 
French, Italian and American Governments should 
be informed that the question of British repres
entation at the proposed Stockholm Conference 
was now under consideration, but that the Brit
ish Government are not at present in the least 
committed to it. 

rdens, S.W. , 

1917. 
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SECRET. 

WAR CABINET EOO (a). 

Minutes of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S. W., 
on Tuesday, July 31st 1917 at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes, M.P.., 
iiedleston, K.G., G.C.S.I., 
G.C.I.E., The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., 
i 

Lieut-Gen. The Rt. Hon. J. C. 
The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, Smuts, K.C., 
B.- G * B. , G. C. M. G., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-. 

fehe Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, C..... , Admiral Sir. J. R. Jellicoe, G.C.B., 
p.j?., Secretary of State for O.M., G.C.V.O., First Sea Lord 
foreign Affairs. and Chief of the Naval Staff. ! 
pie Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, The Rt. Hon. Sir. .E. Geddes, K.C.B
:K.G., G.O. V.O., C.B. , Secretary of M.P., First Lord of the Admiralty., 
State for War. 
General Sir. ii. R. Robertson G.C.B. 
K.C.V.O., D.S.O., Chief of the 
Imoerial General Staff. 

Lieut-Col. Sir. M. P. A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 

Major L. Storr. Assistant Secretary. 



E .0 R E T  . 

WAR CABINET 200 fa) 
MINUTES of a meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., on Tuesday, 

IV July 31, 1917, at 11.30 a.m. 

"JTURE POLICY
I VIEW OE 

 (1) The War Cabinet discussed the question of general 

tXSSIAE" DE-
ELOPMENTS. 

 policy from the point of view more particularly of the 

action to he taken if the military disasters and internal 
dissensions in Russia should lead to a collapse of Rus
sia r s military power. It was^generally agreed that there 
was no evidence at present available which would justify 
an expectation of an immediate debacle, and that there 
was still a possibility of a Russian recovery, but it 
was felt that the situation was sufficiently serious to 
necessitate the examination of the problem which might 
arise some months hence if such recovery should not take 
place o 

In this connection the War Cabinet had before them a 
Memorandum by the Chief of the Imperial C-eneral Staff, 
dated 29th of July, 1917, (Paper G.I.1549), and attention 
was drawn more particularly to the proposals in Paragraph 
11 of that Memorandum. (Appendix). 

It was recognised that the result of a Russian debacle 
would be that some portion of the 80 German and 40 Aus
trian divisions (varying according to the extent of the 
disaster) would be set free for transfer from the Eastern 
to the Western theatre of War; that this would convert 
our present superiority of force into an inferiority; 
and that we should no longer be in a position to take 
the offensive. 

It was pointed out that on a merely arithmetical com
parison of the opposing forces the elimination of Russia 
would appear to render the achievement of the war aims 
of the A-llies,by means of complete victory,very problem
atical. On the other hand, it was pointed out that there 



were many other considerations to be taken into account, 

for example, the gradual decline of German strength, and 

the present condition of Austria, which appeared to be 

but little superior to that of Russia. 

The military recommendations of the Chief of the Im

perial General Staff to meet the eventuality under con

sideration were summed up as follows 

(i) To reduce our liabilities in the secondary thea
tres and to be prepared, if necessary, even to 
give ground in them: 

(ii) To strengthen the Western front with the forces 
released from the secondary theatres,.in order 
that that vital theatre might be safeguarded: 

(iii) To do everything possible to strengthen our ship
ping position with a view to a prolonged war. 

The above proposals were criticised on the ground 

that they did not offer sufficient hope of Ultimate vic

tory, and particularly of the recovery of Belgium,to 

sustain public opinion throughout a prolonged war unless 

other measures were taken to support them. In this 

connection it was pointed out that our military opera

tions would no longer be powerfully supported by the 

blockade, since its effect would be, to some extent, and 

progressively, neutralised by the opening of the Russian 

frontier. 
It was suggested that one method of forestalling the 

situation which would be created by the possible elimin

ation of Russia from the War would be to take measures 

to reduce the number of our adversaries, in order that, 

at a later stage, the Allies might concentrate the whole 

of their efforts on Germany. This, it was urged, could 

probably only be achieved by a readjustment of our war 

aims, and attention was drawn to the fact that the Chief 

of the Imperial General Staff had strongly pressed this. 

Attention was also drawn to the fact that Lord Curzon, 

when examining the policy to be adopted in view of Rus

£. sian 



3 o 
developments in May 1917 (Paper G. 1.703), had made the 
following somewhat similar suggestion:

,TIt is hecoming increasingly clear that the attain
ment of the full terms of the Allies answer to Pres
xdent Wilson in January is not likely to be real
ised; and that a modification of claims on the part 
of certain of the Allied Powers, and even an abandon
ment of them on the part of others, will be inevit
able." 

It was suggested, however, that as a readjustment 

of our war aims w&uld not, of itself, be sufficient to 

produce the desired result, and that if any of our pres

ent enemies are to be induced to make a separate pes.ce, 

it will be necessary, before pursuing any negotiations, 

to inflict a military defeat on them. 

(2) In the case of Turkey, for example, it was suggested 

that if the British forces in Palestine and Mesopotamia 

were sufficiently reinforced, a heavy blow might be 

struck, and that this might be followed up by the open

ing of negotiations. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs indicated 

that some tentative "feelers" had been put out by cer

tain elements in Turkey, but on Investigation the propo

sals had proved somewhat shadowy. The matter was htill 

being pursued. 
The War Cabinet authorised the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs to keep the door open for a 
continuance of these negotiations. 

(3) Attention was drawn to a report by Mr. Bocock of the 

Foreign Office, in which indications had been given of 

a medium for negotiation with Bulgaria if opportunity 

should arise. It was generally felt, however, that neg

stiations with Bulgaria could not be taken up with any 

prospects of success in the present situation, although 

there was no reason for closing any channel of communi

cation that might be useful in the future. 

http://pes.ce


(4-£ There was also some discussion as to the possibility . 

of a serious offensive on the Italian front, as contem

plated by the War Cabinet In the decisions in regard 

to military policy taken as a result of the inquiry by 

the Cabinet Committee on War Policy (War Cabinet 191,fa), 

Minute 2 fc)). In this connection the War Cabinet were 

reminded that certain very secret overtures had actually 

been made from a, very high Austrian quarter, and that 

no answer had been sent, because both the British and 

French Governments had felt that the Italians were more 

concerned than any other Ally, and every indication had 

been given by the Italian Government that they were not 

prepared to discuss any terms which Austria could accept. 

Hence, if opportunity should offer, advantage could still 

be taken of this 'medium of communication. It was sug

gested, however, that before Austria could be brought 

into the frame of mind to agree to terms acceptable to 

Italy, a blow,involving the capture of Trieste, would 

have to be struck. 

The War Cabinet were reminded, however, that in the 

recent conversations at Paris General Foch had not con

sidered that any Allied concentration on the Italian 

front was likely to be successful unless supported by 

a Russo-Roumanian attack, which at present was not like

ly to mature. 

(5) It was pointed out that in the event of Russia either 

making a separate peace and becoming of no account from 

a military point of view, the burden of the war would 

tend to fall more and more upon the Western Allies and 

more particularly on this country. In fact, it was sug

gested that eventually we might have to contemplate a 

situation in which the burden of the War was sustained 

entirely by the British Empire and the United States of 

America. . 



- . . . . 

J J 

Apart from its material importance it was felt that 
the certainty that we could rely on the Unit, ed States 
of America to fight out the War to $he end would provide 
an immense moral support to the Western Allies. 

It was generally agreed that the time.had come when 
direct and personal communication between the Prime 
Minister and the President of the United States of Amer
ica should he established, in order that the Government 
might assure themselves as to the degree of American 
support on which they could count. 

Two alternative proposals were made for securing this 
object:

fa.) That President Wilson should be induced to visit 
Europe. It was recognised that this would involve 
difficulties, including probably those of a con
stitutional character in the United States of 
America, but it was felt that this would be the 
most valuable means of securing the object de
sired, since only by a personal visit could Pres
ident Wilson fully realise the gravity of the 
situation and be brought into the atmosphere of 
the War, and no suspicions would be aroused among 
our Allies that the British Government were en
deavouring to establish a special position with 
the President, since he would, during his visit, 
no doubt get into personal touch with the Govern
ments of the other Western Allies: 

fb) That the Prime Minister should make a personal 
visit to the United States of America-. 

The Discussion was adjourned until the following day. 

la Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 

July 31, 1917. 
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WAR CABINET 201 (a). 

Minutes of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S. W. 
on Wednesday, August 1st 1917 at 11-50 a.m. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., 
Kedleston, X.G., G. C. s. I., 
JG.C.I.E., The Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes, M.P., 

The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, Lieut-Gen. The Rt. Hon. J.C. Smuts, 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., K.C* , 

The Rt. Hon. Sir. E. Carson, K.C., 
Mi P., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M., The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, 
M.P., Secretary of State for A.G., G.C.V.O., C.B., Secretary 
Foreign Affairs. of State for War. 

The Rt. Hon. W. Long M.P., Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. I 

Lieut-Col. Sir. M.P.A.Hankey K.C.B., Secretary. 
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WAR CABIFBT 201 (a). 
MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., on 
Wednesday, August 1, 1917, at 11.30. a.m. 

R HEBDER30HTS With reference to War Cabinet 199 (a), Minute 1, 
ISIT TO PARIS. 
he Stockholm 
onference. 

the Prime Minister stated that Mr. Henderson v/as now on 

his way back from Paris, but before he saw him he was 

anxious to ascertain the views of his colleagues as to 

what attitude he should adopt. 

It was generally agreed that no decision could he 

taken until Mr. Henderson had had an opportunity of ex

plaining his position. Having regard, however, to the 

fact that at the meeting held on the afternoon of July 

26 (War Cabinet 196 (a)), it had been/^cleariy gbatefl. in 

Mr. Henderson^ presence, that the War Cabinet were not 

committed to the Stockholm project, and to the addition

al fact that the Prime Minister had left Mr. CM.Young 

at Paris with a personal message to Mr. Henderson asking 

him not to take any action which would commit the Covern

ment to the Stockholm Conference, it was felt that an 

explanation was required from Mr. Henderson as to why 

he had (as reported in the daily Press), acquiesced in, 

if not advocated, that the Western Allies should be re

presented. It was also felt that Mr. Henderson should 

be asked to explain why, without first ascertaining the 

views of his colleagues, he had, on July 25, acquiesced 

in the decision of the British labour Party1s Executive 

that the Party should be represented at the Stockholm 

Conference. 

It was generally agreed that the position of the G-ov
ernment in regard to the Stockholm Conference was grave
ly compromised by the fact that a Member of the War 
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WAR CABINET 201 (a). 
*0 MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., on 

Wednesday, August 1, 1917, at 11.30. a.m. 

I
\m HENDERSON1S With reference to War Cabinet 199 (a), Minute 1, 
In SIC TO PARIS. 

the Prime Minister stated that Mr. Henderson was now on 
She Stockholm 
Conference. his way hack from Paris, hut before he saw him he was 

anxious to ascertain the views of his colleagues as to 

what attitude he should adopt. 

It was generally agreed that no decision could be 

taken until Mr. Henderson had had an opportunity of ex

plaining his position. Having regard, however, to the 

fact that at the meeting held on the afternoon of July 

26 (War Cabinet 196 (a)), it had been^cleariy srifirfseS., in 

Mr. HendersonTs presence, that the War Cabinet were not 

committed to the Stockholm project, and to the addition

al fact that the Prime Minister had left Mr. G.M.Young 

at Paris with a personal message to Mr. Henderson asking 

him not to take any action which would commit the Govern

ment to the Stockholm Conference, it was felt that an 

explanation was required from Mr. Henderson as to why 

he had fas reported in the daily Press), acquiesced in, 

if not advocated, that the Western Allies should be re

presented. It was also felt that Mr. Henderson should 

be asked to explain why, without first ascertaining the 

views of his colleagues, he had, on July 25, acqtxiesced 

in the decision of the British Labour Party1s Executive 

that the Party should be represented at the Stockholm 

Conference. 

It was generally agreed that the position of the Gov
ernment in regard to the Stockholm Conference was grave
ly compromised by the fact that a Member of the War 

lo 
/ 



Cabinet had been a party to these recommendations, even though 
he had taken action in his capacity as Secretary of the La
hour Party1s Executive. 

Attention was drawn to the serious results that had, al
ready followed from this action. It was understood that the 
Labour Party1s Executive themselves had believed that Mr. 
Henderson1s support of these proposals implied consent on 
the part of .the Government. The United Textile Factory Work
ers1 Association, who had hitherto always been in favour of 
the active prosecution of the War, had also supported, al
though, it is true, only by -a majority of 75 to 70, a resold 
ution in favour of the Stockholm Conference, and-it was sug
gested that this was probably due to a belief based on Mr. 
Henderson1s action that the Government were in favour of Brit
ish representation. There was, indeed, a real danger that 
the balance of opinion among Trade Unionists might incline 
in a direction contrary to the views of the Government. 

It was felt that in other respects Mr. Hendersons action 
had placed the Government in a serious dilemma. It was clear 
from what had occurred on the two previous days in Parliament 
that opinion was very strongly opposed to British representa
tion at Stockholm. If, however, Mr. Henderson had committed 
himself to the project of representation, it was difficult to 
see how he could maintain his attitude on that question while 
still remaining a Member of the Government. Apart from their 
desire not to lose the cooperation of their colleague, the 
War Cabinet realised that Mr. Henderson1s resignation on this 
question would be equivalent to a repudiation of the plan of 
a Stockholm Conference in the most dramatic manner, and that 
the effect of this in Russia might have the most serious re
action on the whole prospects of the Allies in the War. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs undertook to 
consider this aspect of the question. 

S. 



Attention was drawn to the fact that in May 1917.;
"It was generally agreed that if a Conference should 
take place, British representatives should attend. 
Other?/ise, the Russian and German Socialists would 
fraternise without any counteracting influence, prob
ably with the worst results to the cause of the Allies, 
and a wholly false impression as to war-weariness among 
the Allies might he given to the enemy by the French 
Minority Socialists, and by written communications 
smuggled out of this country. It was realised also 
that a British refusal to participate would have a very 
serious effect in Russia and would strengthen the Ger
man anti-British propaganda in that country.tr — (War 

J. Cabinet 141, "Minute 15).  " 

It was suggested that Mr. Henderson might have been under 
the impression that this view still prevailed. On the other 
hand, it was pointed out that in May 1917 the War Cabinet had 
no more favoured the holding of a Stockholm Conference than 
they do now, and it was only in the event of such a Confer
ence being inevitable that the attendance of British repres
entatives had been contemplated. Moreover, circumstances 
had so.far altered that Mr. Henderson should, at least, have 
consulted his colleagues before committing himself. 

It -was generally agreed that:-
Mr. Henderson could satisfy Parliament if he was in a 
position to make a statement reminding the House of 
Commons' that he had previously, though a Member of the 
Government, attended several Meetings with French So-* 
cialists; that at a Socialist Conference at Paris at 
Christmas he had strenuously urged the active prosecu
tion of the War even to the point of being shouted down 
by the Minority Socialists, but that eventually' his 
cause had obtained a majority; and that he had gone to 
the present Conference with equally strong intentions 
to support the cause of the Allies. 

The question was then adjourned in order that the Prime 

Minister might discuss these considerations personally with 

Mr. Henderson. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 

August 1, 1917. 
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Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. W. on Thursday, August 2nd 1917 at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

Che Right Hon. The Earl Curzon of The Right Hon. G. 11. Barnes, M.P., 
Kedleston, K.G., G. C.S. I. , G.C.I.E., -
The Right Hon. The Viscount Milner, The Right Hon. Sir. E. Carson, 
G.C.B. .G.G.M.G., K.C., M.P., 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., Lieutenant-General. The Right Hon. 

J.C. Smuts, A.C., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT. 

General Sir. W. R. Robertson, G.C.B., The Right Hon. Sir. E. Geddes, 
K.C.V.O. .D.S.0., Chief of the K..C.B. M.P., First Lord of 
Imperial General Staff. the Admiralty. 

The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M. ,M.P., Admiral Sir. J. R. Jellicoe, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. G.C.B.,0.M., G.C.V.O., First 

Sea Lord and Chief of the 
Naval Staff. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir. M. P. A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 

Colonel E. D. Swinton, C.B., D. S. 0., Assistant Secretary. 

-oOo



ISJB 8 R B T. I WAR CABINET 2OS (a). 

Jl. MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. , on 
i? Thursday, August 2, 1917, at 11.30. a.m. 

jltALIAN 0) The War Cabinet had before them the question of what inliTAR AIMS. 
formation should be given to Baron Sonnino, who was shortly 
to see the Prime Minister and would probably raise the sub

ject of Italian aims in Asia Minor. 

During the discussion it was pointed out that the wishes 

of the Italian Government on the subject were mostly due to 

political reasons and that they realised that some portions 

of the draft agreements could not now be carried out. In 

reality what the Italians were aiming at was equality of terms 

with the French, both in the Eastern Mediterranean and Arabia; 

that as regards Arabia we were trying to induce the French 

to admit that they had no rights in that quarter, and that if 

we were successful in doing this there was reason to believe 

that the Italians would be satisfied. In regard to Cyprus we 
(Letter 87247 from Sir Edward Grey to M. Cambon of May,16,1916) 
had promised in May 1916/that we should not enter into nego

tiations for the cession of Cyprus to any third Power without 

the previous consent of the French Government; and the Itel

ians were desirous of obtaining from us a similar engagement. 

In regard to Mesopotamia the idea of the Italians was that 

if the Turkish Empire was to be divided, the British, French 

and Italians should obtain equal shares and that if such di

vision was not possible in totg, the share of each nation 

should be reduced equally. 

It was suggested that if the Italians were to have equal 

rights with us in Palestine and Mesopotamia, they must, as 

a matter of equity, take an equal share in our efforts and 

casualties; but it was accepted that, for military reasons, 

this was undesirable. 
It was urged also that since circumstances had altered so 
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JOITPEREBCB.invitation should be sent to the Russian General

much since the framing of the Sykes-Picot Agreement and the 
draft Agreement, as to the completion, clarification and de

 finition of which the Italians were so much exercised, that 
by far the best method would be to cancel all existing agree

 ments and so clear the field for negotiation with Turkey. 
It was admitted on the other hand that the Italians had 

 good cause for feeling aggrieved, because they had not been 
informed of the nature of the Sykes-Picot Agreement at the 

time when the agreement was framed. 
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs informed the 

War Cabinet that his Department was engaged in conference 
on the subject with Baron Sonnino and had, he thought, fram
ed a formula on the subject which would be satisfactory to 
the Italian Government. 

In order that the Prime Minister should be advised as to 
the latest information upon the state of affairs, the War 
Cabinet agreed that:** 

Lord Robert Cecil should see the Prime Minister and post 
him with the latest information so that he might be in a 
position to deal with Baron Sonnino on this subject. 

 (2) The War Cabinet had under discussion the point whether an 

, 
who was then in England, to attend the Anglo-Eranco-Italian 
Conference which it was proposed to hold in the course of the 
next few days. It was stated that not only would this officer 
know very little about the real situation, but that if he at
tended the Conference it would be difficult to refuse an in
vitation to the Serbian and Roumanian representatives, and 
that M. Babukoff had really a greater claim to attend than 
any of these three. 

Mr. Balfour was of opinion in regard to this Conference, 

that if the British views on the difficulties of the military 

situationjand the duration of the War,snaxaxa^sAxfea^^irgs^yx 

^ksx^csmsx^msx^HgarK^xSHK more particularly those being 



experienced by the British Empire in meeting the demands for 
money, tonnage, and men, were urged too. clearly, there was 
some danger of our Allies forming too pessimistic an impres* 
sion of affairs and coming to the conclusion that the status 
quo ante was the best that could be hoped for, and of press
ing that it would be better to reach this status now than to 
attain it eventually after further fighting and loss. 

It was agreed that before the Anglo-Eranco-Italian Con
ference assembled, there should be a preliminary meeting of 
the War Cabinet at which the whole situation could be discuss 
ed, especially in reference to the Memorandum on the subject 

by General Smuts. 

The War Cabinet decided that:-
The whole International situation should be reviewed 
at a Meeting of the Cabinet to be held on August 3rd, 
especially in reference to the points raised in the 
Memorandum by General. Smuts (G.T.1573) with a view to 
reaching some definite conclusions which could be 
placed before the approaching Anglo*oEfcxxxagEranco-
Italian Conference as the considered views of the 
British Government. 

.L0HTCA-- (3) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff referred to his 
jLthdrawal proposal made at the Anglo-French Conference in Paris on 
" British 
jorces. 25 and 26 of July, to withdraw one division and three batter

—
ies of British troops â a Salonica. 

The War Cabinet decided that:- \ 
Orders should be issued and preparations made for 
the guns to be withdrawn. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
August 2, 1917. 
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WAR CABINET, 210 (a) 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10,Downing St.S.W. 
on Friday, August 10,1917,at 11.30 a.m. 

Present 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of The Right Hon. A.. Bonar Daw, M.P. 

Kedleston,K.G.,G.C.S . I.,G.C.I.E. 
The Right Hon.Sir E.Carson, K.C., 

The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner M.P. 
G.C.B..G.C.M.G. 

Lieutenant-General the Right Hon. 
J.C. Smuts, K.C. 

-The following were also present :-

The Right Ho n. A. J.Balf our, 0.M. The Right Hon.Lord Robert Cecil, 
M.P., Secretary of State for K.C.,M.P., Minister of Blockade 
Foreign Affairs. 

Admiral Sir J.R. Jellicoe, G.C.B. 
The Right Hon. the Earl of Derby O.M.,G.C.V.0., First Sea Lord 
K.G.,G.C.V.0.,C.B., Secretary and Chief of the Naval Staff. 
of State for War. 

General Sir W.R.Robertson,G.C.B., 
K.C.V.O..D.S.O., Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey,K.C.B., Secretary^ 
Mr. Thomas Jones, Assistant Secretary. \v/ 



DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., 
on Friday, August 10, 1917, at 11.30 a.m. 

tlTARY With, reference to War Cabinet 191 (a), Minute 8, the 
[CY I K 

IBSTINEC Chief of the Imperial General Staff reported that, by the 
middle of September, General Allenby would hare received 
nearly all the artillery he had asked for, excepting the 
4.5" howitzers which were not yet available, and a few other 
pieces; he would also have received 4 out of 5 of the air 
squadrons asked for. 

The War Cabinet approved the following instructions to 

General Allenby submitted to them by the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff:

"It is necessary to strike the Turk as hard as pos
sible during the coming Autumn and Winter, since a 
good success achieved against him will tend to strengthen 
the moral and staying power of this country during the 
season when important successes may not be feasible 
in Europe and on the other hand it will increase the 
war-weariness and general dissatisfaction of the Turks 
with their German masters. In view of the Russian sit
uation the Turks may shortly be free to concentrate 
the greater part of their forces against you and Maude 
and in these circumstances it is not now possible to 
assign you any geographical objective, and therefore 
your object will be to defeat the Turks opposed to you 
and to follow up your success as the situation admits. 
It is important that you should press the Turks oppos
ed to you to the fullest extent of your available re
sources as early as possible in September so as to take ^ 
advantage of the Arab situation and to relieve pres
sure upon Maude by forcing the enemy to divert troops 
to Palestine." 

a Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
August 10, 1917. 
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S E C R E T . 

WAR CABINET 225 A. 

MINUTE^of a Meeting (War Cabinet 225) of the War 
Cabinet held at 10, Downing Street, S.W. on 
the afternoon of TUESDAY, AUGUST 28th, 1917. 

PRESENT. 

THE ET.H0N. A BC1TAR LAW, M.P. (in the Chair) 

The Rt.Hon. The Viscount Milner, The Rt.Hon.G.II.Barnes, M.P. 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G. 

The Rt.Hon. Sir E.Carson, K.C. Lt.Gen.The Rt.Hon. J.CSmuts, 
M.P. K.C. 

THE FOLLOWIITG WERE ALSO PRESE1TT. 

The Rt.Hon. The Earl of Derby, K.G The Rt.Hon. Lord R.Cecil, K,C. 
G.C.V.O., C.B., Secretary of State M.P. Acting Secretary of State 
for War. . for Foreign Affairs. 

General Sir W.R.Robertson, G.C.B, 
K.C.y.O.", D.S.O., Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. 

Lt.Col. W. Dally Jones Acting Secretary. 

Major L. Storr Assistant Secretary. 

Pieet Paymaster P.H.Row, R. I?..... Assistant Secretary. 

HOTS. By direction of the .Prime Minister and the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer ̂  who took the Chair at the Meeting, this 
Minute is recorded separately for a strictly limited 
circulation. 



The discussion on this subject which had been 

adjourned at the previous Meeting (War Cabinet 224.Min.17) 

was resumed. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that 

he was in agreement with the appreciation of the situation 

given by the Director of Military Operations on that 

occasion, though he himself would have represented the 

position in a somewhat different form, as it was necessary 

to review the history of events during the last eight or 

nine months. 

In November 1916 the War Committee of the late 

Cabinet decided that it was important that military 

action should be taken in 1917 to occupy Ostend and 

Zeebrtigge, or at least to render those ports useless as 

bases for destroyers and submarines. A plan to give 

effect to this decision was accordingly drawn up and 

agreed upon by Sir Douglas Haig and General Joffre. 

The next stage of the development of plans for 

1917, General Robertson pointed out, was the Allied Con

ferenoe held at Rome on the 5th January, 1917, at which 

the Prime Minister put forward proposals for the reinforce

ment of the Italian Army from the Western Front. The 

Conference decided that General Cadorna should forward 

his considered opinion upon these proposals. Before 

General Cadorna's views were received a further Allied 

Conference was held at London on the 15th - 16th January, 

1917, at which it was agreed between the French and 

British Governments that General Nivelle's plan of oper

ation.should be carried out, and Sir Douglas Hsig was 

ordered by the War Cabinet to give General Hivelle every 

possible support and to. take over a considerable extent 

of the French front in order to place at General ITivelle's 

disposal the resei-ves he required. 

http://224.Min.17


Shortly after this Conference General Cadorn&'s 

proposals were received and the Prime Minister then agreed 

that in view of the engagements entered into with the French 

Government nothing coxild he done upon them for the present. 

At a further Allied Conference held at Calais on 

February 26th, 1917, it was decided to place the whole of the 

British Forces in France definitely under General lTivelle's 

orders for the purpose of his operations. The General Staff, 

therefore, had no hand in not adopting the Italian plan. 

It was ruled out by the action of the War Cabinet. 

At Paris on May 5th, 1917, it was agreed by the 

French and Jiritish Governments to continue the offensive 

on the Western Front in accordance with the plansagreed upon, 

and no mention of any transference of force to Italy was made. 

Finally, General Robertson continued, in June and 

July of this year, the War Cabinet appointed a Committee to 

investigate the whole question of Military Policy, and after 

hearing his views and those of a number of other Officers, 

and holding a number of meetings, at many of which the 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff was not present, decided 

upon the plan which is now being carried out. The Prime 

Minister, however, raised the question of the Italian plan 

at these meetings and also at the recent Allied Conferences 

in Paris and London. It is now raised again, and this 

indicated to the Chief of the Imperial General Staff that the 

War Cabinet have no real confidence in the plan they adopted 

after very long and careful consideration. - If this is so, 

then they cannot hope it will succeed, for no plan is of any 

good unless carried out with confidence and resolution. 

The War Cabinet, therefore, had now to come to 

an important decision, viz. whether to adhere to their plan 

or to change it. . If they considered that strong stipport 

should be given to General Cadorna so as to enable him to 

achieve a victory of far reaching results and of a decisive 



8.9 

character, this would entail breaking off the great battle 

now In progress in Flanders. But there were many great 

objections to this, and as General Maurice had pointed out 

the effect of such a decision on the moral of our Army in 

France would be very grave. 

General Robertson said that he did not see how 

any support we could give to General Cadorna could arrive in 

time to affect the situation or. the Isonzo Front. Fighting 

was now proceeding in mountainous country where there were no 

roads and where big guns could not be quickly brought up. 

In the course of a fortnight or so the issue would be known, 

either General Cadorna would have defeated and scattered the 

enemy or he would be against a fresh wall of resistance. It 

was impossible to transfer large numbers of guns to that Front 

in less than a month. 

General Robertson's own view was that it would be 

false strategy to close down the offensive on the Western Front 

in order to give General Cadorna support which would only 

reach him too late to be effective. 

It was pointed out that the reason why the suggest

ion of helping General Cadorna to the utmost extent was put 

forward, was that his present offensive seemed to hold out 

a possibility of attaining infinitely greater results than 

had been anticipated by him or by the Allies; and the chance 

of a complete victory on any main front would justify conocn

tration of all available resources on that front. If, however, 

military opinion was convinced that any assistance now rendered 

to General Cadorna would arrive too late to be fully offective, 

and that in any case the event of a great victory in that 

theatre could not justify a cessation of the offensive in 



Flanders, the suggestion would not he pressed. 

The War Cabinet decided 
That It was desirable that the Prime Minister 
should he acquainted with the viewa of the 
Military Authorities in regard to his 
suggestion and that if the Prime Minister 
were unable to attend the Cabinet on the 
following day, the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff should visit him end place 
those views before him. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
1st September, 1917. 
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( This Document is the Property of jlis 
Brfltannic Majesty1 s" Gov rrmu-ht) . 

S E C Pv g T,.. 

WAR ^CAPJIjET^.,, 222&Z. 

MINUTES of a Mooting, of the war Cabinet held at 10,DoT;;ning 
Street jS.W. on Monday, Sept-mber 3rd, 1917 , at ll-;'30.. a.m,. 

PRESENT. 

The Right Hon.A.Sonar: Lav/',11.p. (in- the Chair) 
If! 

The Right Hon.-The Viscount f-ilivr, The Right Hon. Sir B. Car son E,C 
G-.C.-B.. ,.G.C ,M..G... , I;.P. , 

r

Lieutonant-Goneral the -Right .Hpn. 
J..C. Smuts ,.K..C... , 

:Thc following gerjv^so present.-! - -

The Rt Hon. the Earl of Derby ,K.G.. liajor-Gonoral F..B.Maurice ,C.B. 
Gk-CV.0. .C.B. , Secretary of-State Director-of Military Intelll
?or War. . -gence 

Lieutenant-Colonol' Sir .M,P..A,Hankey ,K.C.B* , - Secretary. 
Captain'Clement. Jones,.....,..,.,... Assistant Secretary.. 
Mad or. L. St o  r  r  .  .  .  , ..., -Assistant Secret ary-., 



(This Document iff the Property of His 
Brltannio^jfe^leafa" GcVVrnmelit), 

S E C R E T . 

WAR CABINET J27A. 

MINUTES- of a Meeting held at 10 Doming Street, 3.'*. on 
Monday, September 3rd, 1917,. at 11c30 a*m. 

SAL I AIT FRONT. (l) With reference to War Cabinet 225A, the 

Stpport for Director of Military Operations referred to a telegram 
Italy, 

from General Delme-Radcliffo to the effect that General 

Cadorna's army, having got through the first two 

Austrian lines, was now held up until the Italian 

guns could be brought up. Further battlos might be 

expected at dates which he indicated. 

It would be possible to send English guns for the 

later battle and have them there in time. 

The Director of Military Operations pointed out, 

however, the difficulty of keeping our own artillery 

up to strength.. At present our 6-inch Howitzers were 

28 down on establishment. Therefore, we could only 

help Italy at the expense of Sir D. Eaig. 

The opinion of our Military Authorities was that 

a few batteries would not make the difference between 

a big and a moderate success.. 

The Director of Military Operations reported that 

General Foch was coming over on the following day to 

propose that 100 Heavy guns from the 1st French Army 

(practically under Sir D, Eaig on his loft flank) 

shoxild be sent to Italy. This would be tantamount 

to taking 100 guns from Sir D. HaigJs operations in 

Flanders.. 



i O 

The Director of Military Operatio.na stated that 

both Sir D. Eaig and Sir Robertson had been informed 

of the fact and purpose of /General Foch^s visit and 

they were coining to London to discuss the matter. 

The Director of Military- Operations said that he 

had been informed that there had recently been a 

diminution of 70$ in the German ammunition over the 

French Sectors, indicating that the Germans were 

concentrating their ammunition on Flanders. If, 

therefore, any guns could be spared from the Western 

Front for Italy it would seem that they should be sent 

by the French from their own Front. If the guns were 

sent from Flanders it would, in his opinion, and 

subject to anything Sir D. Eaig might say to-morrow, 

mean stopping the offensive, and be equivalent to a 

change of the War Cabinet1s policy which was now being 

carried out. 

The War Cabinet decided -
That this discussion should be adjourned 
until the same evening when the Prime 
Minister would be present. 

(Initialled) A.B.L. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, 3.W. 

3rd September., 1917. 

http://tio.na
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(THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY 0? HIS SRITAOIO MAJESTY'S GOT^RNMENT) 

SECRET 

WAR CABINET 227 B . 

MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Srd, 1917, at 9.15 p.Si. 

Present. 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair) 
The Rt. Eon. The Viscount I The Rt.Hon. Sir 1.Carson, K.C., 

Milner, G.C.B., G.C.M.G. I M.P. ,
I 

The Rt. Hon. A.Bonar Lav;,M.P. 
Chancellor of the Lt.-General The Rt. Hon. J.C.Smuts 
Exchequer. , ICC. , 

The following also attended:-

General Sir F.R,Robertson, I Major-Gene al F,B.Maurice C.B., 
G.C.B., K.C.V.O., D.S.O., I Director of Military Operations. 
Chief of the Imperial I 
General Staff, I 

I 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A,Hankey, ICC.B,, Secretary, 
Major L.Storr, Assistant Secretary, 

H*0RT TO (1) With refarence to War Cabinet 237A., the Prime Minister 
ITALY. 

explained that he had summoned a Special Meeting of the 
War Cabinet at that hour as he understood that General Foch 
would have arrived in England. The General had, however, 
been temporarily detained, owing to nines in the Channel, 
In the circumstances he did not think there was any advantage 
to be gained by continuing the discussion as to whether or 
not artillery should be- sent from France to General Cadorna's 



Support (War Cabinet 225 a., end War Cabinet 226, Minute 3 ) . 

The War Cabinet would assemble on the following day at the 

earliest convenient hour after the Chief of the Imperial 

General Staff had seen General Foch. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
undertook to let the War Cabinet know 
as soon as General Foch reached London. 

General Robertson read to the War Cabinet extracts 

from the following documents 
(a) His own letter of August 17, 1917, to General 

Cadorna, expressing his views on the best way 
of giving effect to the resolutions of the 
Allied Conference of August 8, 1917. 

(b) General Cadorna's reply, dated.August 29, 1917, 
stating that the Italian Generalissimo1s views 
were in complete identity with those of General 
Robertson, and enclosing a copy of a letter he 
had sent to General Foch: 

(c) A letter, Ho.0.A.D.613, dated September 2, 1917, 
from the Field-Marshal Commanding-in-Chief to 
the Chief of the Imperial General Staffreview
ing the progress made in the present battle in 
Flanders, and indicating the line that future 
operations would take. 

(The discussion was adjourned until the following 
day, when Sir Douglas Halg and General Foch would 
be present.) 

THE PRIME (£) The Prime Minister read to the War Cabinet a 
MINISTER1 S 
LETTER TO Personal letter he proposed to send on his own responsibil 
THE PRESI-
JMT OF THE -ity to President Wilson, reviewing the situation and 
TOUTED STATES 
OP AMERICA.making certain suggestions with a view to the more complete 

and close co-ordination and utilisation of the resources 
of the Allies. 

The War Cabinet were in accord with the 
general tenor of the letter. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
September 4th, 1917. 
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WAR' CABINET . 2?,7o. ' 

MINUTES of a Meeting.:.hold at 10 Downing Street, S.W. 
on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1917 at 3 p,,m. m 

PRESENT. 

; The Prime Minister (In the Chair) 

The Bt.Hon. The Viscount Milner, The Bt.Hon.Sir E. Carson, 
G.C.3., G.CM.G. ;v.' K.C., M.P. 

The'Rt.Hon. A, Bonar Law, M,P. . 
Chancellor of the Exaho? . Lieut.Can. The Rt.Hon. 

quer. :' J.C.Smuts, K.C. 

1'  Th^foXlqwingptifere also present :- . 
The'Rt.Hon.;. Lord Robert Cocil, Field Marshal Sir Douglas 

K.C., M.*P..y. Acting Seore-, ' Hafg, ' rGv;0?7.0.7- v" 
tary of, Sea to for Foreign K.C.,1 ..E';C6mma,hler-In---Chief ' -
A f f a i r s . . . ' of the British : Armies in France 

General Sir;,WaR-Robertson, G.. C .B. Brig; -General J. H. Davldoon, 
K.C.V.O., D;3o:0, , Chief of . C.B., D.3.0., General Staff, 
the Imperial General Staff. British .Armies In France. 

s

Lieut.Colonel Sir M,P.A.Hankey, L O J  . Secretary. 
Major L* Storr, Assistant Secretary. 

THE WESTERN (1) The Field Marshal Commanding-In-Chief explained 
FRONT., to the War Cabinet, with the ail of special'maps, the 

progress of operations on the Western Front, the general 
military situation in that theatre and his plans for the 

. -future. - ' ' 

SUPPORT- TO (2) With reference to War Cabinet 237 Minute 1. the War' 
ITALY. Cabinet had before them:- ' .;\ 

( q.1 A Note by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
dated September -i, 1917, covering a No be communi--.' 
dated "oo him. by General Pooh; . and giving an 
account of the in car/Law be owe on General Pooh, 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Huig and himself that 
morning ( Paper G-.-T.l93l). 

(b) A Note by the First Lord, covering a Most Secret 
.i , Minute by the First Sea Lord, dated September . - - - ^V 

3, 1917, recapitulating the Naval arguments in 
favour of the occupation of the Flanders coast. 

. The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said 
that he had nothing to add to what he had previously./ 
stated on the subject of withdrawing artillery from the 7. 
Western Front in order to support General Cadorna's pres
ent offensive, or to his Note describing his interview 

http://G-.-T.l93l


that morning with General Foch. It was evident that 
General Foch was "anxious to exploit- the present 
Italian success on the Iscnzo. Eo was, however, not 
correct in saying that the guns which General Potain 
had suggested might he taken from the"First French 
Army for the support of the Italians were not wanted by 
General Anthoine. General Cadorna had made practically 
identical communications to him and to General Foch. 
He hoped to capture certain heights by the end of the 
month, and he was anxious to bring his present operations 
to a successful conclusion by the 15th October. Tho 
number of heavy guns disposed of by the British Army in 
France was about l £00, wheroa3 the French had over s

4,000. General Robertson admitted that it would be very 
awkward to refuse General Cadorna's request for assistance. 
He thought that the Field Marshal was better q\ialified 
than himself to decide whether any guns coald be spared 
from the British Front. From the purely military point 
of view it was vary undesirabLe to withdraw heavy artill^ 
ery from tho Flanders theatre while the present big 
battle was in progress. .Lny guns so withdrawn could not 
tako part in the operations on the Isouso in less than 
a month, and it was probable that they would then arrive 
top late to be of use. Diplomatic considerations, cculd 
not be ignored, but he thought that General Potain, before 
he made his suggestion, should ha"ve gone into the whole 
question with General Foch and Sir Douglas Haig. Whatever 
decision.the War Cabinet might arrive at on the question, 
he strongly urged that not more than 50 guns should be 
taken from the British Front. 

Sir Douglas Haig said that ho had been present st the 
interview with General Foch that morning, when General 
Foch had not been able to adduce any facts in support of 
hi3 contentions. Field Marshal Haig said that he had 
Been General Anthoine iximself yesterday, in tho first 
instance to confer with him about the request of the 
French that some 80 of the guns of the First French Army 
might be released temporarily in order to assist in 
suppressing a rather serious gas attack which the enemy 
were preparing in the Champagne district. He had told 
General Anthoine that, he was prepared to assist in any 
way possible. In regard to the second question of 
support to Italy, General Anthoine had maintained that he 
required every gun In his command for the present opera
tions on the West. Sir Douglas Haig said that he had 
always found General Anthoiue a very capable and tactful 
Commander who was working particularly well with the 
Belgians; and he thou^iit that the withdrawal of guns 
from the First French Army which had been xxromised to be 
used in helping the Belgxans when they attack would have 
a very bad effect upon the relations between the Belgian 
and French troops. He then proceeded to point out the 
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way in which the guns of the First French Army were at 
present being utilised. They were particularly use
ful in helping the British artillery in counter
battery work, and in supporting the Belgians. They
also protected the left of our Fifth Army (Gough) and 
the Right of the Fourth British Army, under General 
Rawlinson, on the Flanders coast. They further detained 
German guns on that Front and were efficacious in 
destroying German guns. As soon as the British troops 
in that theatre had advanced sufficiently, the French 
guns would be used to cover the front  o f an attack ^y
the Belgians. It Was all important for our artillery to 
dominate the enemy1o guns, and any considerable withdrawal 
made it the more difficult for us to obtain the necessary
superiority. If, however, it was decided that artillery
must be withdrawn from his command, he would prefer that 
guns should be taken from the First French Army, and in 
that case he would have to arrange to replace them by
other guns. He wished to point out that, in po-int of 
fact only 329 of the guns of the First French Army were 
at his disposal; the remaining 119 had .Deen detached for 
the support of the Belgians. He agreed with General 
Robertson that, from the purely military point of view,

I it was wrong to denude the Western Front of any guns, and 
I he believed that General Petain concurred in this opinion. 
The more heavy artillery he had, the better it was for his 
purpose, and there was already a rather serious shortage 
o f od-pounders and l8-poonders. .. 

The Prime Minister said that he did not agree with
,,what Sir Bouglas Haig had said about General Petain's 
I iconcurrence in the view that no guns, could be spared from 
II the West. General Petain, indeed, had suggested that 
guns might be released from the French First Army. He 
had just returned from an official lunch to which he had 
been invited, and at which General Foch had been present. 
Sir Edward Carson and Lord Robert Cecil had also been 
present. General Foch had stated to him in their presence 
that, as a soldier, he was not in the least convinced that 
it would be dangerous to remove 100 guns from the British 
Front; his view was that a comparatively small success on 
the Isonsso Front might achieve great results and might 
even have a decisive effect on the War, whereas a much 
more considerable success in the West might have propor
tionately small results; the Germans were a much more 
stubborn and tenacious enemy than the Austrians, and 
consequently it would be far more difficult to make an -(. impression upon them; General Anthoine would attack 
whether he had 2J?0 guns only, or 350; in General Foch's 
view top many guns were concentrated on the British Front,
and their employment in such large numbers might almost ' 
be regarded in the light  o f a luxury and not a necessity. 
General Foch evidently considered that we could well spare 
100 guns for the support of Italy on a Front where good and 
far-reaching resuls might be anticipated. The Prime Minister 

. said that he had pressed General Foch to explain why, when 
t^e Germans were withdrawing guns opposite the French and 
conoenirating against the British, it was net possible/for 
General Petain to release 100 guns from his own Command. 
General Foch replied that the French Front extended over 
hundreds of miles, and that the guns they possessed were 
barely sufficient to give adequate protection to that 
Front. He had suggested, therefore, to General Foch 
that a compromise might be arrived at, via./that General : 
Petain should release 50 guns! and that $0 more should be 
taken from the First French Army. 
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Mr.Lloyd George said he wished both Sir Douglas 
Haig arid General Robertson to realise the possible 
consequences of a refusal to let these guns go. She 
Italians had appealed to the French^agd to the British 
for artillery support,: The French/agreed to release 
100 of their own guns-,, which happened for the present 
to be under the Field Marshall command. If the' Brit-
Ish refused to permit the withdrawal of these guns, the 
Italians would say that the French were willing to render 
them support end to send French guns on which the lives 
of French soldiers depended; whereas the British refused 
to let the French guns go.' If, ultimately, our own 
operations were not successful, the unfortunate impression 
created by this attitude would be accentuated. . Mr.Lloyd 
George said that he felt that it was impossible to send 
a blank refusal to General Oadorna, as this would place 
us in a false position. Some sort of response must be 
made to his appeal, and he asked the Field Marshal whether 
he did not think that the diplomatic situation necessi^ 
tatcd some surrender on his part. If Sir Douglas Haig 
were prepared, in the circximstsncos, to release 50 guns, 
then the War Cabinet would inform the French authorities 
that they,', on their part, must arrange to make up the 
remainder.. The French had arranged rather astutely to 
place us In a dilemma, and he felt that it was important, 
from the. diplomatic point of view, for us to do nothing 
which might offend our Italian Allies. He wished to. 
remind those present that :'t now seemed quite possible 
that Russia might drop out of the Alliance. It was 
therefore all the most important to keep our other Allies 
in good heart..- . He fully' realised the very difficult 
position in which the Field Marshal was.placed, but he 
desired him to remember the great difficulties which 
faced tho War Cabinet in their endeavours'to keep the 
Alliance together. From what General Foch had said to 
him, and after reeding General Robertson1s description of 
his interview with the"General that morning, Mr.Lloyd, 
George said that he felt that wo had errivod at an impasse. 
His own suggestion was that a solution might be found if 
the chief British and French Military authorities wore to
meet in France, if possible on the following day, in order 
to reconsider the question on the spot. He proposed, 
therefore, to the var Csbinet that when General Foch arrived 
he' should say to him thet they wore strongly opposed to;— 
any guns being withdrawn from the western Front, but they 
suggested that Field Marshal Sir Douglas Eaig, General 
Anthoine and, if possible, the Chief of the Imperial Gener
al Staff should meet and confer v/ith Generals Petain and 
Foch, to see if 100 guns could not be sei-aped together 
and placed at General Cadorna's disposal. TJhile admitting 
the- forco of the military, arguments, he felt it was almost 
impossible to refuse the- request of our Ally to release 
what was, after all, a comparatively insignificant number 
of guns compared with the large numbers disposed of in 
the Western theatre. 
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Lord Robert Cecil said that the point which had impressed 

him: in General Poch1 a remarks had been that he did not expect 
Very great success on the Italian Front. He himself did not, 
attach so much importance as the Prime Minister to the 
political aspects of the case. The differences between the 
French and Italians were unfortunately so great that our 
refusal on sound strategical grounds to release the guns 
would not have any very marked effect.on the respective pcl
itical relations of Great Britain and France with. Italy. 
Moreover, he did not believe that the addition of 50 guns to 
the Italian Army would have a decisive influence towards 
inducing Austria to make a separate peace. In these (?ir
cumstances,, he objected althgether to a decision which might 
involve a change in the plans on which the War Cabinet had 
decided. From the political point of view also we had to 
remember not only our relations with foreign countries, but 
the effect on our own people. 

In the course of the discussion it was pointed out as . 
14a olyptctiinto the Prime MinisterVs proposal that Sir Douglas 
Haig" should release 60 guns on condition that the French - . , 
would make up the remainder from their part of the Front, 
that it would at once be urged by General Foch that if 50 guns 
could be spared thoy ought to be sent to Italy irrespective of 
whether supplemented from the French.front or not. To this, 
however, it was replied that it would.not be worth while to 
take the risk of releasing 5Q guns. as. these would not form 
a. sufficiently substantial reinforcement to.give General 
Cadorna a reasonable probability of success. It was urged 
that regard must be had to the general war situation. It 
was for the Field Marshal to say whether the removal of 50 
guns would really hamper his operations very seriously. 
Moreover., it was neceusary to make the French authorities 
realise that the British were bearing the brunt of the 
heaviest fighting; that if the Field Marshal was prepared 
to make what would be to him a very considerable sacrifice 
the French must be ready to make an equal sacrifice. 

The War Cabinet decided that 
The Prime Minister, on their behalf, should make 
the following proposals at the forthcoming meeting 
with General Foch:- ' ' — 
(l) That Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, having 

, heard the views of the War Cabinet in regard 
to the importance of rendering military assist
ancS to Italy, should examine the military 
situation on hi3 front in detail with a view to 
the release, if possible, of 50 guns of medium 
calibre from the French 1st Army now under his 
orders 

(2) That the British Government would consent to 
the release of these guns, provided that field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig could spare them and. . 
provided that an equal number of French medium 
guns could be released from other parts of the 
French front in order to provide a total rein
forcement sufficient to give a substantial sup
port to the Italian Army t "-'h, 

(3) That an immediate Conference between Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig with the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff, if possible, and Gener
als Petain, Foch and Antholne should be held 
in order to give effect, as far as possible, to 
the above proposals. 

* * * Y 
2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. . " 

September 5th 1917. - 5 
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Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing Street,S,W, 

on TUESDAY,25th.September, 1917 at 12-30 p.m,: -

PRESENT. 

The Right Hon. The Viscount Uilner .G.C.b,. 0. C'..M. G.(In the chair) 

The Right Hon. G,N,Barnes,M,P, The Right Hon. Sir 3 Carson, K. C ., 19. 
:Lieutenant General The : Ight Hon. J.C.Smuts, K.C.., 

The following ?7ere also present : 

fiajor-General Sir F,C,Shaw, K.C.B.- ' Major-General 32. B. Ashmore, C.StG,
Chief of the General Staff, Home M.V.0, Home Forces,
Forces, 

Lieutenant-Colonel V.", Dally Jones, C.Li.G.., - Acting Secretary, 

Major L, Storr. ; . Assistant Secretary.. 

AIR RAID, ? (1) The War Cabinet had before them a report (Aircraft 

Raid Circular No. 142) by the General Staff,. Home Forces, on 

a combined airship and aeroplane attac.;. cn this country the 

previous.night. The report stated that the aeroplanes 

attacked the South East Coast between Dover and Harwich, 

beginning at Dover at 7.10 p,m,, and that the airships 

, attacked the East Coast between the Wash and the Mouth of 

: ...... 



the Tees, beginning at Skegness at 12.10 a.m. It was 
estimated that between 16 and 20 aeroplanes participated in 
the attack. The type of machine employed had not yet' been 
determined, and, so far as was at present known, the bombs 
carried by the raiders were of the normal 50 and 12 kilogramme 
type. Full information had not yet been received as to the 
movements of the nine airships, 

Major-General Shaw considered that the anti-aircraft 
defences had, speaking generally, been very successful in 
warding, off the attack. Ke was inclined to think that 4 or 
5 enemy aircraft had attempted to reach London, but that only 
one had actually succeeded. He said that he had nothing at 
present to add to the contents of the report which, was before 
the Cabinet. So far as his information went, not more than 
6 bombs had been, dropped on London, and the casualties In the 
Metropolitan Area amounted to :-

Killed. 
10 men (including 6 soldiers), 
1 woman, 
1 child. 
Injured. 

22 men, 
12 women, 
1 child, 

In reply to a question as to whether our search
lights did not assist the enemy by indicating their where
abouts and direction, General Shavf said that it was impossible 
tc conceal Londonj the Thames, the Parks and other open 
spaces, must inevitably give its position away if the night 
were at all clear. The ammunition used by our 3-inch 
Anti-aircraft guns was high explosive and- tracer shell. 



In regard to the airship attack off Hull, General 
Shaw stated that the attack was made In a very half-hearted 
manner. He did not apprehend that in the future enemy 
Zeppelins would be disposed to press home their attackst as 
the majority of their best and most expert commanders- and 
crews had been either captured or destroyed by us. He 
further stated that he himself had gone into the streets 
while the raid was in progress, and he had seen no signs of 
panic. The fbuses were all running, but the semi-deserted 
streets showed that the people generally had taken cover. 

Major-General Ashmor-e described briefly the defensive 
measures it had been decided to adopt to meet hostile air 
raids. As soon a,s warning was given of an impending air 

raid, fighting machines went up on patrol near the coast, 
other machines fitted with wireless, rose in order to send 
down the height of any hostile aircraft they could locate. 
An approximate knowledge of the height was important for 
the Anti-aircraft guns, and for the "Aprons", Inland there 
was a first barrage line of guns, in front of which there 
was a silent zone where our machines did not fly. The 
gunners on the barrage were instructed to fire'at sight and 
sound; owing to the "Silent" zone they could be certain that 
any machine coming from the Eastward was hostile. Inland 
again from the barrage line there was another zone where big 
searchlights operated, and guns fired only if they could 
distinguish the target clearly;.this zone was more p&rtieu
lar-ly confined to the operations of our own aircraft. Then 
just outside London was a line on which obstacles were being 
established, balloon^"aprons" of wire, and so on. Within the 
"apron" line, in the Metropolitan District instructions were 
issued to our gunners, to shoot at sight and sound, as the 

\ 



intention: of the Pie Id-Marshal Cormnanding-in-Chief, Home 
Forces, was to have all our own aircraft distributed outside 
London, in order to give our guns within the Metropolitan 
Area complete freedom of action; At present there were not 
sufficient guns to complete a barrage circle round London. 
The London barrage, therefore, was in the form of a horseshoe, 
covering the Metropolis on the North, East and South, the 
line extending roughly from North of Hatfield by Billericay 
and Gravesend to Redhill. For the time being our machines 
were mainly concentrated Inside the outer barrage.. 'General 
Ashmore said that It was difficult under present conditions, 
to locate enemy aircraft by night. They might or might not 
be picked up by the searchlights, but otherwise the only 
indication of their position was the sound of their engines. 
Our own aircraft, owing to the noise of their own engines, 
were necessarily unable to hear the enemy craft. The area 
about London was mapped into squares. As soon as enemy 
aeroplanes were plotted to enter a particular square the 
Central Control of the Home Forces directed vertical barrage 
fire on a face of that square. On the previous night most 
of the enemy machines, he thought, were at an altitude of 
10,000 or 11,000 feet, but one machine was probably operating' 
at a height of about 7,000 feet. The ordinary machine fully 

loaded with bombs did not usually fly higher than 7,000 feet: 

at night. The Gotha type could rise to 15,000 feet, carrying 
bombs. Our own barrage guns could get comfortably to 18,000 
feet. General Ashmore said that the three , scout 

squadrons allotted to anti-aircraft defence in tills country 
were now complete with the exception of four machines, this 
small shortage being the result of ordinary wastage. 
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The Home Defence Brigade contained various types, 

including the following 

The Sopwith two-Seater, some of them used as one
seater-s by night, could 
rise to an altitude of 
5,000 feet in a quarter of 
an hour. 

The Arms tr ong-Whi tw or th, 

The B.B.2.3., and B.E.12. 

The Sopwith Camels and Scouts. 

The Camels are difficult to fly at nighti and only six 

pilots were at present able to do this. The other Scouts 

could not fly by night, owing to their comparative lack of 

stability and the difficulty they experienced in landing 

in darkness. Various inventors were engaged in an endeavour 

to produce a "sound" height-finder, which would consist :of 

a diaphragm with a microphone at either side, and was in 

fact a variant of the hydrophone. At present It was,almost 

impossible from the ground to ascertain the height of any 

enemy aircraft at night, ' Searchlights were intended to 

show up enemy aircraft and to daxsle the pilots,, The use 

of smoked glasses, however, did much to obviate the 

dazzling effect, as was shewn by the fact that we were/, 

constantly borru bing Zeebrugge at night in spite of the 

powerful searchlights used by the enemy. The difficulty,; 

of stopping night air raids was indicated by the fact -that 

for over two years the Germans and ourselves had 

constantly bombed each otherrs lines by night. 

In reply to further questions, General Ashmore 

stated that the possession of-the Belgian.coast would 

compel the enemy to push their aerodromes further back,, 

and would enable us to institute a system of anti-aircraft 

defences on the other side of the North Sea, He regarded 
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day raids as much more dangerous than raids by night, if 

carried into effect, as during the day enemy aircraft came 

in formation and were able to see their objectives. He 

did not aniinipate a repetition of day raids, however, as 

the barrage measures could well cope" with them. He did 

not think that there was any advantage to be gained by the 

use of gas shells against aircraft, as such shells would 

only be useful if employed in enormous quantities and in 

very calm weather. The intention 0f our barrage by day 

was to break up the hostile formation and to enable our 

scouts, who would be waiting on the London side of the 

barrage area, to attack the enemy aircraft individually as 

they emerged from the barrage. In conclusion, General 

Ashmore said that he was well satisfied with the previous 

night's performance, and that he was fairly confident that 

in the course of time we would be able sticcessfully to meet 

enemy raids by night. 
The War Cabinet ??ere of opinion that they 
had nothing to add to the conclusions they 
had reached at their Meeting on September 

- 5, 1917 (War Cabinet 228, Minutes 1 to 5 ) , 

(Initialled) M. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
September 25th, 1917* 
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Minutes "of a Meeting of tho War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W. on Monday, October 1st., 1917 at 11.30 p.m. 

PRESENT: 

The Prime Minister 
he Right Hon. The Earl Curzon of 
ledleston, K,G.,G.C.S.I, ,G.C.I,E. 

ho Right Hon. The Viscount Milner 
i C oB a,G.C*K*G. 

he Right Hon. A, Boner Law, M.P. 

(In the Chair) 

The Right Hon. G.N. Barnes, M.P, 

Lieutenant-General The Right Hon; 
J.C, Smuts, E.C* 

The following were also presentt

he Right Hon. A.J4Balfour; 
M.-tM. P., Secretary of State 
or Foreign Affairs. 
f

dmiral Sir J.R.Jellicoe, 4.C.B., 
,M. .G.C.V.O., First Sea Lbrd 
nd Chief of the Naval Staff. 

omraodore d.M, Paine, C.B.,M.y.G." 
ifth Sea Lord of the Admiralty. 

'he Right Hon. W.S. Churchill 
?-, Minister of Munitions. 

ir W. Weir, Controller of Aoro
fautical Supplies, Ministry of 
lunitions. 

fr. J.B.Maclean, Ministry of 
lunitions. 
ir BJ Troup, K*C.B., Permanent 
hder/Secretary of State for 
Ofte hf fairs. 

ir S. Henry, G.C.V.O. ,K.C.B.*'. 
:*SjiX., Commissioner of the 
fe^opolitan Police * 

The Right Hon, The Earl of Derby, 
K.O. ,JE0C.V,..0* ,C.B. , Secretary 
of State for War, 

General Sir W.R. Robertson, G.G.B 
K.C.7,0.,D.S.O., Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. 

Field-Marshal The Viscount French 
of Ypres, K.P..G.C.B., O.M.i 
O.C.V.O.,£.C,M.G., Commander-in-
Chief, Home Forces. 

Lieutenant-General Sir D. Hendersci 
K.C.B. ,D.S.O.;, Director-General o£ 
Military Aeronautics. 

Major General Sir F.C. Shaw, Chie-f 
of the General Staff, Home Forces 

Brigadier-General E.B. Ashmore 
C M . G . ,M.V.O., Home Forces. ' 
The. Right Hon. The Viscount 
Cowdray, President, Air Board. 

Lieutonant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B. (Secretary) 

Major Lo Storr, (Assistant Secretary). 



(l) Major General Ashmore described in detail the 
"defensive measures adopted by the Field.Marshal Commanding--' 
in-Chie£, Home Forces, to meet hostile air raids on this 
country^ drawing particular attention to the use of "aprons1;
which consisted of three Captive balloons, connected by 
long strings of wire. These "aprons" could not at present 
be used at a higher altitude than 7,000 ft. Their moral 
effect upon the enemy was great, and they forced him to a 
higher altitude and thus reduced the zone which had to be 
watched by our machines. He wanted, if possible, to 
increase the number of these screens to 20, putting up one 
new screen a week. He anticipated great difficulty in 
seouring the proper number of trained balloon hands. The 
barrage zones were clearly indicated by the incendiary 
shells. The fact that so few raiders managed to penetrate 
to London showed the efficacy of our gunfire. We wanted, 
however, more night-flying scout machines and pilots, of 
which at present only 6 were available. The provision of 
larger night-flying machines, with a good performance was 
urgent. 

With regard to searchlights, General Ashmore said 
that we had at present 7 lights of the most powerful type; 
these oould only be obtained in France, and 40 or 50 more 
were now on order. 

Sir William Weir pointed out that the provision of 
these additional 20 "aprons" would very seriously interfere 
with other aeronautical supplies. 

The Field-liarshal Commanding-in-Chief, Home Forces, 
reminded the War Cabinet that there had been raids on five 
nights during the past week. The casualties had been very 
slight, the raid on the previous night only causing one 
death in London, and the damage caused not excessive. He 
thought that an average of 20 enemy planes attacked each 
night. The raiders came over in relays. It was impossible 
to determine what type of machine was used by the enemy. 
Aa regards probable enemy casualties among the raiding 
machines, he thought it possible that three or four had 
been brought down during the week. Lord French said that 
there were two points which required the immediate attention 
and decision of the War Cabinet 

(a) The replacement of the 3-inch 20 cwt guns 
and the provision of more guns to complete 
the London barrage. The life of these guns 
was 1,500 rounds"only, end during the reoent 
raids no less than 27,300 rounds had been 
fired, 

Je) The reserves of gun ammunition, in particular 
shells for the French 75 gun, of which we 
had 28 altogether, 19 being posted in London. 
It was impossible to economise ammunition 
without weakening the defenoes. 

The War Cabinet were further informed that the enemy 
were believed to have at present only about 40 Gothas, and 
it seemed possible that a certain number of machines of 
an inferior type were used in combination with the Gothas, 
in order to draw fire; that urgent application has been 
made to France for ammunition for our .75 French guns, and it 
was hoped that in the course of a few days fresh supplies 
would be forthcoming. 

These measures have been fully described in War Cabinet 
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As regards probable enemy casualties among the raiding 
machines, he thought it possible that three or four had 
been brought down during the week. Lord French said that 
there were two points which required the immediate attention 
and decision of the War Cabinet:

(a) The replacement of the 3-inch 20 cwt guns 
and the provision of more guns to complete 
the London barrage. The life of these guns 
was 1,500 rounds "only, end during the reoent 
raids no less than 27,300 rounds had been 
fired. 

i&) The reserves of gun ammunition, in particular 
shells for the French 75 gun, of which we 
had 28 altogether, 19 being posted in London. 
It was impossible to economise ammunition 
without weakening the defenoes. 

The War Cabinet were further informed that the enemy
were believed to have at present only about 40 Gothas, and 
it seemed possible that a certain number of machines of 
an inferior type were used in combination with the Gothas, 
in order to draw fire; that urgent application has been 
made to France for ammunition for our .75 French guns, and it 
was hoped that in the course of a few days fresh supplies 
would be forthcoming. 

. -

These measures have been fully described in War Cabinet 238 B. 



The War Cabinet decided that :* 

A Committee, conaisting as follows :-
General Smutsj (In the Chair) 
The Minister of Munitions, 
The Fievident of the Air Board, 
The Diieotor-General of Military Aeronautics, 
The Maritex-General of the Ordnance, 
Major-General AsLmore, 

Majoi L, Sterr (Secretary) 
should meet that afternoon at 4 p.m., at 
2, Whitehall Gardens, to enquire into the 
questions of replacement of the guns used 
for home defence against air raids, and of 
the supply of ammunition for" the same,, 
reporting their recommendations to the War 
Cabinet without delay. 

Attack. (2). The War Cabinet considered the question of the possi
bility of conducting air raids into the enemy's country; 
The Press for some iMue past had been working up a strong 
agitation for energetic lepricalaand there was no duubt 
that the, feeling of the public generally was in favour of 
immediate counter" attacks( Although the actual damage 
oaused to life and property was email, the military effect 
of these constant raids, which were carried out with 
comparative impunity, was not i n c o n s i d e r a b l e T h e y 
seriously affected our cut-put of munitions, for while a 

e rraid was in progress nearly 7b' P  cent, of munition 
workers stopped work, and owj ng mainly to the attitude 
adopted by the Press, a. feeling of insecurity had been 
engendered in the Capital. In spite of the great struggle 
going on in the air on the Western Front, it appeared 
that the Germans thought that they could get better 
military results out of raids on London than by confining 
all their machines to operations on that Front. If counter
attacks could be successfully organised and carried out, 
there was good reason to suppose that the moral of 
munition workers in Germany might be equally affected. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that at 
present there were only four squadrons in France which 
were suitable for long-range raids, and these were all 
urgently required for the present operationsi 50 
additional suitable machines should be ready in another 
six weeks1 time, when Sir Douglas Hajg would also be able 
to spare some as conditions might not then be so favour- 
able for land operations in Flanders * He questioned 
however, the wisdom of counter-attacks unless they could 
be organised on a scale which would ensure really good 
results. 

The Director-General of Military Aeronautics stated 
that there should now be 100 long-range bombing machines 
in France, and 12 more were due to go out this week. 
As regards' possible objectives, there .were only three 
of importance which were within effective range of these 
machines. 



These were Mannheim, the Lorraine Ironworks, and 
Stuttgart, where there were important aircraft factories. 
The nearest point to our O W J Frun!; where an objective 
existed on German soil was Aix J a Caapjlle, which was 200 
miles distant. This was too fac ..'.;v airy mahhxne except 
the Handley-Page, which was supp.Li.6d to the ITavy i.:-
Consequently the starting-pj.ajc mus-o be some point 6n the 
French Front, and to concentrate jar -machines at this 
point would take ten days. The night-flying machines which 
were"used oh our Front were not suitable for long-distance 
bombing. Our big bombing machines were at present used 
for day reconnaissance and for fighting, and oould only be 
released for long-distance work at the expense of opera
tions now ih progress. 

Attehtion was drawn to the moral effect of night 
bombing in btsr rest-camps behind the lines, and also to the 
effect upon our troops in France by the newspaper accounts 
of air raids in England. 

The President of the Air Board stated that as regards 
bombing machines there were at the end of August 100 with 
the Expeditionary Force; 40 more were in training, and 
another 50 were unallotted or at aircraft acceptance Parks. 
The monthly output of these machines was over *?0, 

It was suggested that'counter-attacks might be made 
on places like Emden from the sea. In such attacks the 
large "Americas" could be used, assisted by a number of 
aeroplanes which would start from the decks of ships. 

In regard to this, proposal the Fifth Sea Lord pointed 
out that there were only 10 large "Americas" ready for 
service on- the East Coast. These were doing most valuable 
work in hunting submarines, from which service they could 
not be spared. He did not anticipate any considerable 
results from a raid'on Emden. The large "America" machines 
could only rise to an altitude of 7,000 to 8,000 ft. with 
bombs, and it was possible that they might all be lost in 
one attack. The First Sea Lord concurred. 

Sir William Weir, in reply to a question, said that by 
working at high pressure the factories might be able to 
erect and get ready J?0 B..H.4. machines now packed in boxes 
for Russia in four weeks' time, and half that number might 
be ready in three weeks. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs thought that 
there were two policies laid before the War Cabinet 

(a) The delivery of a smashing revengeful blow, 
which would mean the accumulation of machines 
and most careful -organisation: 

(b) A series of nightly raids by machines in small 
detachments. 

It was suggested that these two policies might be 
carried out together. 

http://supp.Li.6d


The War Cabinet-' agreed that there was no doubt at all 
as to the desirability "of using' the 50 Russian machines now 
in this country for long-range"bombingpurposes, and decided:-

That General Smuts' Conriittcc, - which was to 
assemble the same afternoon (ride previous Minute,) 
should bo asked to go into the' -whole question of 
counter-attacks, in especial regard to the. 
organisation of such attacks; the formations to bo 
adopted; the typos to be used; the most suitable 
times for the attacks to bo carried cut;; and the 
nature, of the attacks to be delivered,, both by land; 
-and .soa;- submitting at the oarliost' possible date 
their rocoHTiiondations to the Far Cabinet.. 
The Chief of the Imperial G-cneral Staff undertook 
to see General Trenchrrd oil the following day, 
in order to find out whether' it would be possible 
for the Field-Marshal Conr. landing-in- Chi of the 
British Forces in France to spare one squadron of 
suitable machines temporarily for the purpose of 
counter-attacks at long range* 
The First Sea Lord intimated that he would attend 

.o the Committee with the Fifth Sea Lord, 
Etsures for' 
ourity (3.) The Chief Commissioner of Police reported that only 31 the persons had been killed during the week, and that there'had blic. been only one death' casualty the previous night. He briefly, 

described the measures that had been adopted "in order to provide 
protection end cover for the public. He deprecated the 
attitude of the Press, which had resulted in"frightening a 
Certain portion of the public (notably I!ast Find aliens) into 
lor-et-nr^, like a panic. Sir Jiidward Henry stated that he 
tnougnt that the"casualties caused by street accidents were 
manyjfold greater than those caused by enemy bombs and our own 
gunfire. 

The War Cabinet decided that: 
(a) Sir Edward Henry should be asked to furnish 

a report of the effect of the recent raids upon 
the mral of the people; of London. 

(b) Sir Edward Henry should bo requested to submit 
a report, on the measures taken to provide safe 
shelter in London for those desiring it. 
The Field-Marshal Commanding Home Forces 
undertook to issue a Cormiaiique to the Press 
on the recent air raiors7 SifElBTward Henry 
agreeing to furnish him at once with comparative ^ 
figures showing the casualties from street 
accidents and air raids respectively. 

2, Ihitohall Gardens. S.W. 
October 1st, 1317. 
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SjjQ B E T. 

MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. , on 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1917, at 12.30 p.m. 

Kb 
BBSRAL MIL- The Prime Minister informed the War Cabinet that he had 
jSTY POLICY. 

seen M. Painleve the previous evening and again in the morn

i t^^^t^/WAing and that the position was as follows: M. Painleve was 

I mainly concerned that the British Expeditionary Force 

I a should take over some of the line from the French: other

wise the prospects in France would be extremely difficult. 

M. Painleve represented that the life of the French nation 

depended on the release from the Colours of some of the 

older men for the purposes of the harvest, otherwise France 

would starve. M. Painleve' had also discussed the Syrian 

expedition and had stated that the French Government were 

prepared to do their share. He had handed in a long docu

ment prepared by General Foch, The effect of their propo

sals was that the French were prepared to send 40,000 men 

to land at some point on the Syrian coast, for example, 

Alexandretta, Tripoli; Beyrout, or Haifa, at a later stage 

when the Turkish reserves had been so far drawn in to oppose 

the British either in Mesopotamia or Palestine as to give 

a good chance of success. The French troops would be part

ly European and partly native. The French could supply 10 

transports, but required a total of 45 transports of an 

average of 2,700 gross tons apiece. They had worked out 

the transport in detail according to the number of guns, 

ammunition, land transport, & c , that they proposed to util

ise. The troops would be concentrated at Marseilles and 

Salonica, with an advance guard at Cyprus. As the War 

Cabinet were aware we had already made provision for 30 
transports, and as the French move would not take place 
till after the transport of the 2 divisions contemplated 



by the War Cabinet, these ships could be utilised for" the 
French expedition. Consequently, we should only have to furn
ish 15 additional ships. The bulk of the naval escorts would 
have to be provided by the British. The French were satisfied 
with our plans of operations, and did not ask for any change 
in them. 

In the course of the subsequent discussion it was pointed 
out that the French demand that we should take over an addi
tional portion of the Western front was due,not only to the 
reasons given by M. PainlevS, but also to the decision of the 
French Government that their men zs should receive 10 days1 

leave in every quarter. It was impossible for sea transport 
reasons to give our men, and particularly the Colonial troops, 
the same facilities for periodical visits to their homes as 
the French Government "contemplated for French soldiers. It 
would, therefore, be very unfair to ask our troops to take 
over an additional portion of the line to enable French troops 
to have advantages which they themselves could not obtain, 
particularly when it was borne in mind that the French were 
fighting in their own country and our men in a foreign land. 

It was further pointed out that if the French proposal 
for cooperation in the Palestine expedition were accepted, it 
would involve the withdrawal of some additional French forces 
from the Western front, and would strengthen the French argu
ment for our taking over a further portion of their line. Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, however, had urged that he could not 
take over more of the French line until the present offensive 
in Flanders came to an end, which would not be for some weeks. 
The Field Marshal had also represented that the taking over 
of more of the line was not consistent with his resuming the 
offensive next year. To enable him to do this it was vitally 
important to give his troops leave, rest, and training, and 
if he was called on to furnish divisions, both to reinforce 
the Palestine expedition and to take over more of the French 



line, he would not he in a position to take the offensive ef
feotively next year. Hence, it was urged that both the French 
proposals were intimately and immediately bound up with the 
decision in regard to the action to be taken in the Western 
theatre next year. 

This led to a discussion on the relative merits of a con
tinuance of the Western offensive and the alternative policies 
of remaining on the defensive in the West combined with an 
economic offensive with or without a big diversion in Turkey 
with the object of eliminating that country from the War. \ 

The view was freely expressed that Field Marshal HaigTs ' 
Memorandum of October 8, 0.A.D.652, did not provide a-oonvinc
ing argument that we could inflict a decisive military defeat 
on Germany on the Western front next year, even if Russia was 
still able to retain the same number of German troops on the 

* 

Eastern front as at present, and that if Russia collapsed and 

the German forces on the Western front became equal, and, per

haps, greatly superior, to the Allies, both in men and guns, 

there was no reasonable probability of a decisive victory. 

This, however, it was pointed out, did not provide an argument 

for undertaking the proposed extended operations in Palestine, 

unless those operations of themselves opened up good prospects 

of success. An extract was read from the Minutes of a War 

Cabinet Meeting held on August 10, when the present instruo

tions to General Allenby were approved, which were to the ef

feet that it was necessary to /strikethe Turks as hard as 

possible during the forthcoming autumn and winter, but that 

in view of the Russian situation which enabled the lurks to 

concentrate against the British forces in Palestine and Meso

potamia, no geographical objective could at present be assign

ed. General Allenby's object, therefore, was to defeat the 

Turks opposed to him and to follow up his success as the sit

nation admits. (War Cabinet 210a). It was pointed out that 

these instructions were based upon the decisions taken by the 



War Cabinet as the result of the investigations of the Cabin-'-' 
et Committee on War Policy when the whole of the circumstanc
es on all fronts had been taken into consideration. It was 
pointed out that a success in Palestine would, according to 
the calculations of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
lead to a demand for reinforcements for General Allenby and 
that if the proposed French diversion was adopted in addition 
it was impossible to foresee what the ultimate commitment in 

that theatre might be. This, again, it -was pointed out, would 

react upon our pprospactss on the Western front, which streng
thened the argument for taking a decision in regard to policy 

on the Western front as a preliminary to the other decisions. 
It was also pointed out that a success in Palestine might 
lead to the elimination of Turkey from the War, bringing with 

it the release of great forces for service on the Western 

front, and the opening up of direct communication through the 

Dardanelles and Bosphorus with Eussia and Houmania. 
The Prime Minister pointed out that the War Cabinet had a 

very grave decision to take. He reminded them that at the 
outset of the War, when equally grave decisions had had to be 

taken, Mr. Asquith, who was then Prime Minister, had called 

a War Council, including, besides the Members of the Army 

Council, the following Military experts 
Field Marshal, Lord Uoberts: 
Field Marshal Lord Kitchener: 
Field Marshal Lord French: 
General Sir Ian Hamilton: 
General Wilson: 
General Haig: 
General Grierson: 
General Sir Archibald Murray. 

He proposed that a similar course should be taken at the pres

ent juncture. In reply to a suggestion that the Chief of the 

Imperial General' Staff might resent this procedure, the Prime 
Minister pointed out that neither General Sir Charles Douglas, 
£hen the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, nor Field Marshal 
Lord French, the Commander-in-Chief Designate of the British 
Expeditionary Force had resented the War Council held in 



August 1914, and he himself would undertake to explain the 
matter fully to General Robertson. 

The War Cabinet decided that:-

The following Generals should be invited to attend a 
Meeting of the War Cabinet:-

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff: 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig: 

. Field Marshal Lord French: 
General Sir Henry Wilson. 

At the first meeting the situation should be fully 
explained to them, and they should be shown all the 
papers bearing on the decisions to be taken in regard 
to the Western front and Palestine. After a preliminary 
discussion they should then withdraw, and at a second 
meeting should be ashed to give their advice independ
ently. The Prime Minister undertook to see the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff in the afternoon and to 
explain to him the reasons for this decision. 

!hitehall Gardens, S.W. 9 

October 10, 1917. 



j j SECRET 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. W. on Thursday, 11th October 1917. 
at 11-20 a.m. 
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The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 
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Foreign Affairs. X.C.M.G., Commander-in-Chief, Home 

Forces. 

jThe Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, Lieut-General Sir H.H. Wilson, K.C.B 
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General Sir W. R. Robertson, G.C.B., 
*UC. V.O. ,D. S.O. , Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir- M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 
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Ljfl B E Jv Jl!fJgri t a n n'c Majesty^ Governmpnt) i $ 1 
WAR, CABIhfT 

DRAFT MINUTES cf a Meeting held "at 10 Downing Street, S. if. . 
on Thursday, Catcher 11, 191?, at 11.30 a.m. 

llBRAL MIL- (1) Thft Prime Minister said that he and his colleagues 
I^Y POLICY, 
 had agreed on the previous day to invite seme of the mcst 

experienced military officers in this country to gftB!b' the 
War Cabinet the benefit cf their advice regarding the 
military situation. In taking this decision they were 
following a precedent set by his predecessor in office in 
August 1914, At the outset of the War the Cabinet had 
been faced with very grave decisions of a military char
acter, for example, should they send the British Expedi
tionary Force to France; cf what number of divisions should 
it consist; should it be sont to Franco cr to Belgium? 
Important military questions had also arisen for decision 
in connection with the defence of Egypt,and the campaigns 
against the German Colonies. On that occasion Mr. Asquith, 
besides Senoral Sir Charles Douglas, the Chief of the Im
perial General Staff, and Field Marshal Lord French, the 
Oommander-in-Chief Designator of the British Expeditionary 
Force, had invited a number of distinguished soldiers, in
cluding Field Marshal Lord Roberts, Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener, General Grierscn, General Sir Archibald Murray, 
and General (now Field Marshal) Sir Douglas Haig, It was 
hardly necessary for him to say that the War Council of 
1914 had not been summoned owing to any lack of confidence 
either in the Chief of the Imperial General Staff of that 
day, cr in Field Marshal Lord French. He need not say 
that the decision to follow this precedent on the 
present occasion was not due in the slightest degree to 
any lack of confidence in anyone, more especially the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, in whom they had 
the utmost confidence. The reason was that the moment , 



was an anxious one when very important decisions vital 
to the fixture of the war had to he taken. The fourth 
military campaign of the war was drawing to a close with
out promising prospects of decisive results, and there 
were elements of great difficulty in the situation. Hence 
he and his colleagues had agreed to invite the best mil
itary brains to consult with them and with the Chief of 
the Imperial General Staff and the Field 
Marshal Commanding the British Expeditionary Force in 
France, who would, he hoped, be present at the next meet
ing. 

The Prime Minister stated that he was not goins to ask 
for any immediate reply from Lord French and Sir Henry 
Wilson. It was first necessary that they should receive 
all the information they required to enable them to form 
an opinion. On tho conclusion of tho present meeting the 
War Cabinet would adjourn, and these officers would be 
furnished with all the information they required before 
expressing their views. 

The Prime Minister said that the considerations which 
caused most anxiety to the .'';ar Cabinet at the present 
juncture were the following:-

The military collapse of Russia, which introduced a new 
situation. Since the beginning of the Revolution the Qbv
er::meat had always hoped for a recovery, but up to now 
their hopes had been disappointed. Telegrams arrived from 
time to time suggesting that a solid Government had now 
been formed, and that the troops would be bettor, but there 
was no real improvement, and the Russian ;:.rmy had failed 
completely. One test of this was that the Russian force 
in Persia,with which British troops wore actually in con
tact on the borders of Mesopotamia, was of such uncertain 
value that General Maude had expressed doubts as to whether 
it was advisable to employ them at all. In fact, he had 



 "Lapprehended that their - influence might be entirely 4e
moralising- This was the only experience we had from 
actual contact, but the reports from our Military Mis
sions and other despatches from Bussia entirely bore out 
this experience. The recent incident in which General 
Korniloff had been concerned had only rau.de matters worse. 
./e had information that many Russian officers had been 
murdered, and that the military situation wee thoroughly 
bad. The probability, therefore, was that in 1218, Rus

sia would cease to be a formidable menace to Germany. 

Consequently, it would be unwise to make any favourable 
forecast of the situation in the East next year, 

/  / Anotner disquieting factor was the position in France. 
General Sir henry .7ilson had been the first to warn the 

Government of this when the Chief of the Imperial General 

Staff had brought him over to inform the V7ar Cabinet on 
the French situation., His forecast had unfortunately 
proved entirely accurate. The French had, indeed, not 
given us very effective support during the summer cam
paign. They had not carried out their undertakings to 
Field Marshal Haig in regard to the offensive. An attack 

had been promised for the 1st of September, and had been 

postponed until the 25th. Then It had been postponed 

again until October 10, without any warning to Field Mar

shal Haig until the evening of September 24. How he 

learned that it had been postponed again. Field Marshal 

Saig's view in regard to the value to be attached to French 

cooperation in the future might be judged from the follow
ing extract from his memorandum of the Sth of October, 

which would be placed at the disposal of Field Marshal 
French and General Wilson:

11 Though the French cannot be expected to ad
mi t it officially, we know that the etate of 
their armies and of the reserve man-power be
hind the armies is such that neither the French 
Government nor the Military Authorities will 
venture to call on thoir troops for any fur- . 
ther great and sustained offensive effort, at 
any rate, before it becomes evident that the 
enemy1s strength has been definitely and finally 
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broken, Though they are staunch in defence [ Q 
and will carry out useful local offensives 
against limited objectives, the French armies 
would not respond to a call for more than that, 
ana the Authorities are well aware of itc" 

This opinion had been borne out by the Prime Minister's 

own interviews .with M, Painleve, the French President of 

the Council, during the last day or two. M. Painleve was 

more interested in getting some of the older French troops 
out of the trenches than in tho offensive plans for next 

year. One of the points which he -wished Field Marshal 

French and General Wilson to consider was a. request that 
had just been received from the French Government that the 

British Army should take over 100 kilos, of the French 
line in order to enable them to release men for agricul
bure and to give more leave to the French troops. 

The nest factor which caused anxiety was Italy. In 
their recent offensive the Italians had put up an extra

srdinarily good fight and had achieved vary considerable 
results. They had then intended to undertake a fresh afi

tack towards Trieste, in a vital quarter for the Austrians, 

and great results were hoped for. To assist them in this 

they had asked for 100 heavy guns. Field Marshal Eaig and 

General Petain had agreed to send this reinforcement, al

though it involved a great sacrifice. The guns had actual
ly arrived at the Italian front when suddenly they sent a 
telegram announcing that they had abandoned their plans 

for the offensive. They had not even informed the aocret

ary of State for ,ifar (Lord Derby) who had been on a visit 
to General Cadorna only a day or two before. They had 
fully explained to him their plans for the offensive, but 
had not said a word of any project of desisting from it. 

The reasons given by the Italian Government were serious. 
They alleged that they could not obtain drafts for their 
troops and that the Italian Government could not undertake 
to force into the army the classes -relied on to fill up 

their cadres. This was a significant fact, as it showed 

that the Italian public was not supporting the '.7ar suffi
ciently 



seriously to enable the Military Authorities to replace 
wastage. 

To some extent,the Prime Minister remarked, the same 
difficulty applied in our ease, Daring the present month 
we had hoped for recruits at the rate of 18,000 a week, 
and owing either to the protection afforded by the Milit
ary Service Acts, or to the interpretation of these Acts 
by the Tribunals, only some 9,000 men a woek were coming 
forward. 

In regard to the United States of America, the Prime 
Minister quoted Field Marshal Haig's view to be that not 
more than 12 divisions could be counted on by April. By 
June these might have risen to 15, but it would not be 
safe to count on much mere than this for the campaign of 
1910. The United States of America had been somewhat 
slow in beginning. Developments in aviation had been thrown 
tack for months, owing to delays in settling types. The 
same applied to guns and he had personal experience as to 
how difficult a matter it was to hasten the supply of art
iliery. He did not wish to east any blame upon the United 
States of America., for he remembered that the Kitchener 
Army had not become a formidable force before 1916, and 
it had to be borne in mind that the United States of Amer
ica had a far smaller permanent force cn which to build 
their military elfort, so that no large amount of person
nel was available for training purposes. Judging from the 
precedent of our own Army we ought not to count on any 
great assistance from the United States of America before 
1919. 

The Prime Minister did not -wish to enter into the tech
nical question of man-power, but he said that the Secretary 
of State for ."iar and the Director of National Service would 
be asked to supply the necessary figures. 

The effects of submarine warfare was another serious 
factor in the situation. latterly there had been an 



improvement, and last month we had only lost about 120,000 
gross tons of shipping after allowing for increases. The 
losses during September had been exceptionally low, and 
provided we could keep our losses down to this level the 
effect oil sea transport next year, though serious, would 
not be overwhelming, nevertheless, this was a factor to 
be considered, particularly in connection with oversea 
expeditl ens. 

In regard to the position of the enemy, the Prime Min
ister referred Field Marshal French and General Wilson to 
a paper prepared for him by the Director of Military In
telligenoe ( ;Y.P.4S) , and to tables of figures recently 
prepared by the General Staff, to show the relative numbers 
of divisions, rifle strength, ration strength, guns, & c , 
on the various fronts. The enemy, like ourselves, had 
their difficulties a Austria., there was no doubt, is clam-x 

curing for peace. All the information the Government pos
sessed pointed in. that direction. It was uncertain, how
ever, whether they were prepared to pay the price for it. 
(.The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs interpolated 
at this point that but for Germany he thought they would 
be willing to do so. This, however, only applied to ex
isting conditions, and he could not tell what the effect 
on Austria of another winter of warfare might be.) The 
Prime Minister continued that Bulgaria was war-weary, and 
might consent to go out of tho War for a price which des
erved consideration. (Mr. Balfour agreed with this view. 
Bulgaria would, he said, insist on holding the ground which 
she now occupies, which included the contested and un
contested zones). The Prime Minister, in regard to Turkey1: 
military resources, referred Field Marshal French and 
General Wilson to the paper by the Director of Military 
Intelligence. (W.P.49). 



Among the Allies, he continued, we were the only coun
try whose fighting efficiency was-completely maintained. 
In fact, wo were the only country who was fighting at all. 
Consequent]y, we ought to make up our minds as to what 
course we ought to pursue, and what policy we ought to 
recommend, and, indeed, to press upon our Allies. We 
were row at a most critical stage involving the whole is
sue of the War, and this wes the reason why the ,Yar Cab
inet had decided to follow the precedent set by Mr, As
quit h in August 1914. 

The Prime Minister then proceeded to outline his view of 
the al te rna t iv e polio i e s o p en to us : -

The first of these was the concentration of the whole 
of our forces on the Western front. If this policy wore 
adopted all other theatres would not merely be treated 
as subordinate, but the forces in them would bo reduced 
to the lowes? t figure consistent with safety on the de
fensive. This was the view advanced by Field Marshal Haig, 
and wa.s inconsistent with-operations in the Gaza region. 

The second policy was to concentrate mainly cn the V/es
tern front, but to utjlj.ee the forces now In the various 
overseas theatres as actively as possible. For example, 
in Palestine and Mesopotamia to damage the Turk as much 
as possible in order to Induce him-by rough handling,to 
come to tor'ms, 

(General Robertson at this point demurred to a sugges
tion that this was his policy. His view differed but 
little if at all from Field Marshal Haig's, and was 
that no more troops should be sent to these theatres, 
and that as many men as possible should bo taken away 
in the spring.) 

The third policy, the Prime Minister said, was to recog
niss that, until Russia recovered and the United States 

http://utjlj.ee


was fin a position to supply enough men to ensure super
iority we should concentrate on economic warfare and carry 
out a succession of minor attacks. This was the military 
policy attributed to General Petain and might be combined 
with the commercial offensive advocated by M- Clementel.. 

This policy, Sir Edward Carson reminded the vi/ar Cabinet, 
had only been suggested on the assumption that the rnilit
ary advisers of the Government decidod that the war could 
not be carried on with good prospects of success on the 
Western front. 

The Prime Minister continued that the fourth policy was 
one which he might describe as "knocking the props from 
under Germany." The underlying basis of this idea was to 
counter the loss of Russia, which had been knocked out by 
the Revolution,by depriving Germany of her Allies, with a 
view to an eventual great concentration against an isolat
ed Germany. This might be achieved by a combination of 
military and diplomatic operations directed against Turkey. 
First, it would be necessary to deliver the Turks a heavy 
military blow, and then to offer terms designed to buy 
them out. This might be combined with a diplomatic nego
tiation to indiice Bulgaria to go out of the vYar. In the 
case of Bulgaria, no military offensive could be taken 
simultaneously with a military offensive against Turkey. 
Already S British divisions had been -withdrawn from Salon
ica for the operations already approved in Palestine, and 
if this offensive developed successfully an additional 
French division might probably be withdrawn from Salonica. 

Another proposal for giving effect to the fourth policy 
had been that a combined offensive should be carried out 
against Austria in order to induce that country to make 
terms. Ultimately, when large numbers of troops had been 
released from the secondary theatres, when perhaps Russia 



had revived, and when the United States of America had been 
able to send substantial for20s to franco, and not until, 
then Germany would be attacked. This policy was based on 
the assumption that the offensive on the Yestern front 
could have no chance of success so long as the forces were 
approximately equal, and that without a great superiority 
no offensive had succeeded in the history of tho world. 
General Allenby had insisted that a superiority of 2 to 1 
was necessary to take tho offensive with good prospects 
of success against the Turks, and the fourth policy he 
had just described was based on a similar assumption. The 
effect of the adoption of this policy on the strategy of 
the Western front would be that, so long as the forces in 
the West were approximately equal, the policy attributed 
to General Petain would be adopted; that is to say, to 
strike first at one place and then at another without 
maintaining any one continuous offensive. The' French claim 
was that this policy contained as many German troops op
posito their lines as before. 

Lord French said it was essential that he and General Sir 
Henry Wilson should bo given access to the fullest possi
ble information. At the present time he was net at all 
well informed on this matter. He asked that, in addition 
to any "papers that might be furnished to him, the Director 
of Military Operations and the Director of Military In
telligence might be asked to give him and General Wilson 
verbally any information that they required. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff agreed to this. 

Sir Sdward Carson said that the main questions on which 
he personally wished to have the views of Field Marshal 
French and General Wilson were as follows t

(1) Is it possible bo carry through a successful offen
sive on the Western frorit? By this he did not nec
essarily mean to win a. great pitched battle which 
would defeat the enemy and cause him to run away. It 
would be sufficient to break down the enemy's moral 



so that his forces would crumble away, and ho would 
be unable to hold his ground and be obliged to re
treat : 

(2) If the answer to (1) should be in the negative, what 
should our policy be? Ought we to hold on and a;o
ply the economic offensive, cringing home some of 
cur troops to strengthen our own economic position? 

(3) In cither of the two above oases what would be the 

effect of the proposed offensive against Turkey? It 
had to be borne in mind in answering this question 
that both British and French troops would have to 
bo taken away from the Western front. How many of 
these troops, he ached, would ever return to France? 
In fact, he wished to know what would be the effect 
of these large ,:&jde shows"? 

(4) This raised the question of what course we ought to 
adopt towards France. He was being forced to the 
conclusion that France was trying to oast the whole 
burden of the War upon us. So far as it was a matter 
for experts, ha would like to know their views as 
to our' acceding to the French request to take over 
100 kilos, of the line,bearing in mind that it would 
be difficult to obtain support in this country for 
an acceptance of the French proposals whon so many 
of our men had boon abroad for months or years with
out returning homo on leave. 

General Smuts asked that the War Cabinet might be furn
ished with information as to the relative attrition of the 
British and German forces in Flanders. Could the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff say at what rate the origin
al 42 divisions with which we started the Flanders offen
sive were wasting? 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff undertook to 
furnish this information, 
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Lord Cur?;on asked that information might be furnished 

as to the effect of our offensive on our man-power. He 
had no clear idea as to what our present man-power posi
tion with regard/"future operations of the ';ar was. 

The Secretary was directed to obtain this information 
from the Director of National Service. 

Attention was drawn to the unsatisfactory information 
furnished to the War Cabinet in regard to wastage from 
sickness. The Prime Minister said that M. Painleve had 
stated that the French were losing men at tho rate of 
54,000 a month from all causes. This amounted to 650,000 
men a year, and these losses were only made good to the 
extent of 225,000 a year. The War Cabinet would wish to 
know what the total wastage of the British Army was from 
all causes. 

The Secretary of State for War undertook to furnish 
this information. 

The Chief of the Imperial G-eneral Staff suggested that 
Field Marshal French and General Wilson should be asked 
to put their general conclusions on paper, and to furnish 
them to the War Cabinet, if possible, before their next 
attendance at the War Cabinet. 

The War Cabinet decided that: 
(1) The Secretary of Stats for War should furnish 

particulars of the total rate of wastage from 
all quarters of the British Army in the various 
theatres of war: 

(2) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff should 
comrtunrcate with Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
in order to ascertain on which day early next 
week it would be convenient for him to attend a 
meeting of the War Cabinet for the purpose of 
continuing the discussion commenced at this 
meeting: 

(3) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff should. 
furnish to Field Marshal French and General Wibson 
the various memoranda and telegrams on general \ 
policy and future policy on the Western front aiid , 
in Palestine. He should also authorise the 



Director of Military Operations and tide if rector 
of Military Intelligence to furnish Field Marshal 
lord French and General. ?ilson 7/ith^al'l the in
formation they required. He should/7Supply the 
War Cabinet with particulars of the rate of at
trition of British divisions in the Flanders of
fensive: 

(4) The Secretary should invite the First Lord,, First 
Sea Lord, and the Shipping Controller to attend 
the meeting at which this discussion will be 
continued'; 

(5) The Secretary should obtain from the Director of 
National Service a statement of the outlook as 
regards man-power and recruiting as boarlag on 
the future military campaign and circulate it to 
all c o no erne d: 

(6) The Secretary should furnish Field Marshal Lord 
French and Genera]. Wilson with any iirfcrrmetiou 
or papers in his possession that they might re
quir e: 

(7) Field Marshal Lord French and General Wilson 
should forward to the Secretary for circulation 
the general conclusions which they reach. 
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0ESE (2) As a preliminary to a discussion on the crdes

tiOB of Japanese cooperation by tho War Cabinet it was 
decided that the following should meet M. Painleve and 
M. Franklin-Bouillon at the Foreign Office In the af
ternoon and hear their views on tho question:-

Mr. Balfour: 
Lord Curzo n: and 

General Smuts: 

Lord Derby, who was to meet the French representatives 

at lunch, undertook' to arrange this. 

fllTION. (3) The .7a r Cabinet decided that General Smuts should 

see M. Louohour in regard to certain questions raised 

by the French Government in reference to aviation. 

&3GESTED - (4) With reference to a proposal by M. Painleve that 
ITSRCHANGE OF IslTo BETWEEN two French Ministers should visit London three times a 
fs WAR CABINET 
Id TEE FRENCH month in order to attend a Meeting of the War Cabinet, 
IE COMMITTEE. 

and reciprocally that two British Ministers should 
visit Paris to attend Meetings of the French War Cab

inet, the War Cabinet authorised the Prime Minister 
in 

to reply that the proposal of Mr. Balfour's telegram 

to Paris (Appendix) advocating fewer formal conferences 

and more informal consultations between representatives 

of the two Governments was preferred. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W. , 
October 11, 1917. 
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SECRET 

WAR CABINET 248(a), 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. W. on the 12th October 1917 at 

ft * , 11-30 a.m. 

i f 
PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P., 
of lie dies ton, Z.G., G.C.S.I. ,
G,0.1 .E. , The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Carson, 

The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, 
G. U. B., G.C.M.G., Lieut-General The Rt. Hon. 

J. C. Smuts, A.C., 
Ihe lit. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M., Ihe lit. Hon. Sir. 3. Geddes, A.C.B., 
M.P., Secretary of State for M.P., Pirst Lord of the 
Foreign Affairs. Admiralty. 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, Admiral Sir J.R. Jellicoe, G.C.B., 
G.C.V.O., C.B., Secretary O.M., G.C.V.O., Pirst Sea Lord and 

of State for War. Chief of the Laval Staff. 
General Sir W. R. Robertson, G.C.B., 
I.G.V.O., D.S.O., Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hahkey, A.C.B., Secretary. 

oOo 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 
Ma .1 e st y' 3 G ove r ru ae nt .T 

S E C R E T -

WAR CABIMKT 246 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 1 0 , Downing Street., S.W., on 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1917, at 11-30 a.;3. 

-.RAL With reference to War Cabinet 247 B the Prime Minister 
ITARY 

said that he had received information that Sir Douglas Haig 
would not be able to come to London on Monday next. 

Lord Derby asked whether4 it was essential that Sir 
Douglas Haig should come, having regard to the fact that he 
was at present engaged in a great offensive and that he load 
already submitted his views on paper. Lord Derby suggested 
that it would be better for Sir Douglas Haig to come over 
later on, if he was required. 

The Prime Minister agreed to this suggestion, and 
also to another that had been made by Lord Derby, that Lord 
French and Sir Henry Wilson should make the reports, for which 
they have been asked, on the military situation,to Sir William 
Robertson, and that they should discuss the matter thoroughly 
with him before a full Conference was held. 

The War Cabinet decided that:

(a) It would be premature to ask Sir Douglas 
Haig to oouie until Lord French and Sir 
Henry Wilson had presented their reports 
and discussed them fully with the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff, who can 
use his discretion about sending them 
to Sir Douglas Haig. 

(b) The Secretary of State for War to tele
graph to Sir Douglas Haig not to come 
until he is notified further. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, G,W., 
October 12, 1917. 



WAR jJABXbjET 251 (a). 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. .V. on Wednesday, October 17th 1917. 
at 12-30 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. G.N .Barnes, M..P 
of Kedleston, A.G.,G.C.S.I.,G.G.I.E 

The Rt. Hon. The Yiscount Milner, lieutenant-General The Rt. Hon. 
G. 0. B. , G.0 * M. G. , J.C. Smuts,A . C . , 

The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P The Rt. Hon. Sir. Carson, 
A. C. , M. P. , 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO BRESEUT:-

The Rt. Hon. A, J. Balfour 0.M 
M.P., Secretary of State for 
Pore ign Af fa irs . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 
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JJThjs Dooument is the Proper^ of 
sjs OREO!. Hts 8ritanmcJMajesty's Government 

WAR CABINET S51 a* 

) DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. 
on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1917, at IS.SO p.m. 

I IRELAND. Lord Curzon read to the War Cabinet a letter he had receiv

ed from the Archbishop of Canterbury, enclosing a letter, 

which Lord Curzon also read, from Dr. Bernard, the Anglican 

Archbishop of Dublin. Dr. Bernard, in his letter, expressed 

pessimistic views regarding the prospects of the Convention 

which, in his opinion, had receded, largely owing to the 

weakness of the Government of Ireland, which he criticised 

adversely. Other opinions were quoted in the course of the 

discussion criticising the Irish administration as being a 

weak one. On the other hand, the view was expressed that 

Dr. Bernard"s opinion was not supported by evidence of any 

great value. 

There was some discussion as to the desirability of making 

it clear that a system of self-government such as has been 

accorded to the Dominions could not be granted to Ireland, 

but the War Cabinet were reminded that they had previously 

decided not to exclude self-government in this form from ex

amination by the Convention. 

The discussion was adjourned owing to the receipt by the 

Prime Minister of a request from Mr. Redmond to see him. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 

October 17, 1917. 



SECRET. 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held 
1 at 10 Downing Street, S. W. on Tuesday, October 23rd 
9 1917 at 12-15 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

Ehe Rt. Ron. The Earl Curzon The Rt.Mon. O.N. Barnes,M.P., 
of Eedieston, K.G., 0.0.3.I., 
G.C.I.E. , 

The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, The Rt. Hon. Sir. E. Carson, 
u.C.B.,0.0.M.0. , A. C. , M. P. , 

Che Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., Lieutenant-General The Rt. Ron, 
J.C. Smuts, E.C., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-? 

The Rt. Hon. A. J, Balfour, The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, 
O.M., M.P., Secretary of State K.G., G.0.V.O.,C.B., Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs. of State for War. 

The Rt. Hon. W. -L.ong, M.P., The Rt. Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, LL.D., 
Secretary of State for the M.P., President, Board of 
Colonies. Education. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, E.G.B., Secretary, 

oOo- - 
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SQftSSL MISUSES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W., 
on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1917, at 12.15 p,m. 

(1) The War Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
Chief Secretary on the subject of seditious speeches and 
drilling in Ireland (C. ?.-2353). The Prime Minister also 
brought to their notice a letter, dated 17th October, 1917, 
from Mr. Charles Duncan, id.P. , General secretary cf the 
Workers1 Union, protesting, under instructions from the La
bour Party, against the present policy of the Authorities 
in Ireland as calculated to prevent any lasting settlement 
of the Irish question, and expressing the hope that the 
Government will consider the whole question of Irish admin
istration and the advisability of not carrying out the de
cision to remove to England some of the political prisoners 
at present in Irish prisons. 

Mr. Duke gave the War Cabinet an outline of the statement 
which he proposed to make in Parliament on that afternoon. 
Among the principal points which Mr. Duke proposed to make 
were the following:- What is the real situation in Ireland 
at a time when the whole of Europe is torn with anguish? 
Ireland has no real demands or grievances beyond the Sinn 
Fein movement. The Government had used its utmost efforts 
to promote the success of the Convention; for example, not
withstanding the recent Rebellion, they had granted an 
amnesty to prisoners, and had taken steps for the rebuilding 
of Dublin, although this involved giving facilities in Ire
land which were not granted in Great Britain. The event3 
of the summer had shown how this action had been received in 
Ireland. There had been a continuous propaganda of extreme 
Republican doctrines, incitements to rebellion, and the 



enrolment, for seditious purposes, of young men, who, ow
fin*-teu^sg/ytv%*^L'h*4m. Jvt44'eefJ 

ing to the non-application offtftutp o,a? ijj"'tilijî /wfre available 
in Ireland in large numbers. He then proposed to read 
some of the extracts from de Valera's speeches showing the 
incitement to seditious acts. He proposed to end by stat
ing that this state of affairs could no longer be toler
ated, that firm action was necessary and would be taken, 
not to break the Convention, but as a mere matter of police, 

Mr. Duke pointed out that the logical consequences of 
the above statement, if approved by the War Cabinet, would 
be the immediate arrest of de Yalera. It might be nec
essary to follow his arrest by the prosecution, under the 
Defence of the Realm Act, of certain other persons, num
bering perhaps from 50 to 100, of whom the police had a 
list. The precise action to be te&en against these per
sons, however, was a matter of some difficulty. They could 
be prosecuted before Magistrates under the Crimes Act and 
sentenced to imprisonment. This, however, would lead to 
bulletins in regard to them in the Irish newspapers twice 
a day; agitations outside the prisons; hunger strikes, ic. 
It would be desirable for these reasons to remove them from 
Ireland, but this also presented difficulties. They could 
only be removed for internment in England in cases where 
association with the enemy could be proved to the satisfac

tion of a Board consisting of two Judges. This had been 
possible in the case of the Sinn feiners removed to Lew£s 
Gaol, but might not be possible in the instances now under 
consideration. Another alternative was to try them by 
couft-martial, in which case, if convicted, the General 
Officer Commanding could order their imprisonment in England. 



1 r 
In the course of the discussion which-followed.it"was 

pointed out that the firm action ^ef^s-ed^by kr. Duke 
must not be taken unless the Government were prepared to 
carry the policy through to its final conclusion, and that 
this would probably involve very serious difficulties. 
In this connection dr. Duke pointed out that one w^s^^tt^jj-"— -
raigh^-bV-a/PrilcXama tioh"'of "g^Tf ovisional ̂ Government. A 
view was expressed that, the Irish question was so small 
a matter in relation to the vast problems with which the 
Government was confronted, when the situation was viewed 
as a whole, that it might be undesirable to pay too much 
attention to it, particularly if it would involve this 
country in serious difficulties. Since there was no reas
on to suppose that there was'any real grievance at the 
back of the Sinn Fein movement it might be better to ig
nore the seditious tendencies and to carry on steadily 
with sound administration. To this it was replied that 
this had teen the policy of the Government up to the pres
ent time. So long as de Valera and others had confined 
their speeches to mere provocation and wild talk there had 
been no interference. The speeches quoted in the Chief 
Secretary's memorandum, however, contained actual incite
ment to seditious and rebellious acts and co\rld no longer 
be ignored or good government of Ireland would become 
impossible. Further, the Poli/ce had reported that gel^fig
nite had been stolen and arms raided, and they were anx
ious as to the situation. Stress was laid on the vital 
importance of supporting the Royal Irish Constabulary, who 
are one of the most important instruments in the government 
of Ireland. At present their position was one of great 
difficulty, as they were boycotted and unpopular. Very 
high tributes were paid to the value of the Royal Irish 



Constabulary, and it v;as stated thatr their-popularity de
ponded, largely^-xrpon-lxbeJjr"beijag.-43a^xked up by the Govem
men t and thus enabled to carry out their work efficiently. 

The question was discussed as to the effect of a drastic 
policy in. the United States of America. Attention was 
called to a recent dispatch from the British Ambassador 
at Washington, reporting that certain Irish Societies in 
America had announced themselves as favourable to Germany, 
and suggesting that they were in collusion with the enemy 
for the establishment of submarine bases in. Ireland. It 
was suggested that there was some connection between these 
Irish Societies and the present movement in Ireland. It 
was agreed that the Department of Information ought to 
telegraph Mr. Duke1s speech to the United States of America, 
including, more particularly, the extracts from de Valora1s 
speeches. The suggestion was also made that a comnunica
tion might, with advantage, be made to Mr. Gompers, the 
American Labour Leader. 

It was generally agreed that de Valera should be arreot
edj but the date of the arrest was left to Mr. Duke, the 
suggestion being made that he might prefer to postpone it 
until after the Debate in Parliament, in order to hare the 
support of the House of Commons behind him. The question 
of taking action against the other persons mentioned by 
the Chief Secretary was also left to Mr. Duke. Stress, 
however, was laid on the importance of publicity being 
given in this country to any prosecutions that might be . 
carried out. In this connection Mr. Duke pointed out that 
the trials which take place In Ireland would, in the ord-\ 
inary course of events, only be reported in the extreme 
Sinn Fein Press and in an inaccurate and distorted manner:. 
It was generally agreed that whatever action was taken
must be under existing legislation, and that it would not ; 

 i 



he practicable to ask Parliament for' £reah PO-WBM . 
The Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs poiut^d out 

that the Sinn Fein movement, though based on no solid 
foundation, gained a fictitious and sentimental strength 
from the movement which was spreading rapidly over the 
world in favour of nationality. 

The War Cabinet dooidod:

fi) To approve the general lines of Mr. JDuko' s pro
posed statement, which should, he followed by im
mediate action: 

fii) To approve the Chief secretary1s proposal to 
arrest de Valera, and to support the prosecution, 
if Mr. Duke deemed necessary, of other persons 
referred to in his statement: 

If (iij.) That the Department of Information should tele
graph the subst nee of Mr. Duke'a speech, immed

fl lately after it had been delivered,to the United 
States of America, and particularly the extracts 
from de Yalera's speeehos. The Secretary was in
structed to notify Mr. John Buchan forthwith. 

iL MIL- (2) With reference to ii&T Cabinet 248 * tho secretary 
pIICY. 

of State for War stated that he wished to consult tho War 
Cabinet in regard to the Memoranda drawn up by Field. Marshal 
Lord French and Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Wilson at the 
request of the War Cabinet. (War Cabinet 247"13, Minute 1 ) . 
Lord Derby reminded the Viiar Cabinet that the prime Minister 
had agreed that Lord French and Sir Henry '.7ilson. should 
make the Reports to Sir William Robertson and discuss the 
matter thoroughly with him before a full conference was 
held. Under instructions from the Prime Minister the Sec
re tary had handed the Reports, in the first instance, to 
him, as Head of the War Office. He felt in some doubt, 
however, as to the advisability of communicating the Reports 
in their present form to General Robertson. The difficulty 
arose from the fact that the first part of Lord French's 
Report animadverted upon General Robertson and Sir Douglas 



Haig. To communicate the Kepprts to these Officers he 
felt might involve friction, replies, rejoinders, and 
delay, On the whole he inclined to the view that it 

would ho bettor to ash Lore. French and Sir Henry Wilson 
U 

to sum up their recommendations in a more concise form 
and to pass these on to the Chief cf the Imperial Oener 
Staff for his remarks. 

The War Cabinet decreed that;-
Before they could advise the Secretary of State 
for bar as to the action to be taken, they must 
themselves see herd French"a and Sir henry Wil
scn's honorte. The secretary was instructed to 
circulate copies of both Reports to idenibers of 
the Far Cabinet. 

Whitehall Cardans, S.W., 
October 23, 1917. 
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SECRET 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. inf. on Wednesday, 24th October 1917 
at 12-15 p.m. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister (In the Chair. 

lie Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., 
of he dies ton, K.G., C C S  . I., 
5,0. I.E. , The Et. Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P., 

I 
Lieutenant-General The Rt. Hon

;he Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, J.C, Smuts, K.C., 
], (j. B. , G. G.M.G., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The At. Hon. A. J. Balfour, The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, 
O.M., M.P., Secretary of State A.G., G.CV.0. ,C.B. , Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs. of State for War. 

General Sir W. R. Robertson, 
G.C.B., A . C V . C , D.S.O., 
Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, K.C.B., Secretary. 
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R E T . 

WAR CABINS?!?-256a. 
O DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. 

on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER £4, 1917, at IS.15 p.m. 

aEEL AND. (If With reference to War Cabinet 255 , Minute 1, the 
Secretary stated that the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
wished for an opportunity for farther consultation with 

the War Cabinet in regard to the decisions taken on the 
previous day. He understood that the principal point on 

which Mr. Duke wished to consult them was the question of 

the arrest of de Valera which had been approved by the 
War Cabinet. In view of the course of the Debate in Par
liament Mr. Bu'ce felt some doubt as to whether immediate 
action should be taken or whether it should not be defer

red until de Yalera again contravened the law. 
The War Cabinet decided that;-

In view of the pressure of other urgent business, 
and particularly owing to the absence of Sir Edward 
Carson, it would not be convenient to discuss the 
question that morning, but that it should be raised 
at fne first meeting at which Sir Edward Carson 
would be present. In the meantime, they instructed 
the Secretary to inform Mr, Duke that their decision 
on the previous day was not intended to fetter his 
discretion In postponing the arrest of de Yalera if 
he thought adv1s ab1e. 

aJSESAL MIL- (Z) With reference to War Cabinet 255 , Minute 2, the 
IARY POLICY. 

War Cabinet again discussed the question as to whether 
the Reports submitted by Field Marshal Lord French and 
Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Wilson should be 
communicated in their present form to the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff and the Field Marshal Commanding 
the British Expeditionary Force, North France, 

1. 



Three suggestions were discussed:

(i) The suggestion of the secretary of btate for 
War that Lord French and Sir Henry Wilson should 
he ashed to submit a short statement containing 
solely the action which they recommended; and 
that this document only should be communicated to 
General Robertson and Field Marshal Haig for their 
remarks: 

(ii) That Lord French should be ashed to modify his 
Report in such a manner that, without altering the 
general argument, it would he less liable to 
cause friction "when communicated to General Kobert
son end Field Marshal Haig: 

(iii) That the Reports should be communicated to General 
Robertson and Field Marshal Eaig in their exist
ing form. 

In favour of the first proposal the secretary of State 
for ;v'ar urged that it would obviate the necessity for a 
reply followed, in all probability, by a rejoinder, and 
thus tend to expedite a decision. Further, it would re
move all cause of friction. 

In favour of the second course it v/as pointed out that 
Field Marshal Lord French's Memorandum contained many an
imadversions upon tne advice given by General Robertson 
and Field Marshal Haig which were not in the least necess
ary for the constructive proposals that were made, and 
that there should be no difficulty in making modifications 
which would alter the whole tone of the Memorandum with
out affecting the general argument. 

In favour of the third course it was pointed oxit that 
it would be very difficult to ask Lord French or air Henry 
Wilson to modify their Memoranda. They had been invited 
to give the War Cabinet the benefit of their views, and 
they had done so with great courage and independence and 
with full knowledge of their responsibility. When Sir 
Douglas Haig had been invited by Mr. Asquith at the War 
Councils of August 5 and 6, 1914, to express his views, 
he had done so with equal candour and had not hesitated to 



ask a number of questions which reflected on the advice 
of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff of that day. 
It would not be fair to General Robertson and Field Mar
shal Haig to keep back from them arguments which might af
fect the decision of the Var Cabinet, and they ought to 
be given a full opportunity to reply to any animadversions 
made upon their judgment. If the Reports were altered or 
kept back, the fact would almost certainly leak out sooner 
or later and there might be serious trouble. It was sug
gested that the criticism of General Robertson and Field 
Marshal Haig was of a nature at which politicians would 
not complain, although this view was not agreed to unani
mously. The questions of policy raised by the Report, 
namely, as to whether we should continue our offensive on 
the present lines, or should delay until the army of the 
United States of America could operate effectively, in
volved decisions of the utmost importance on which the 
fate of the country might depend, and it wa3 suggested 
that, in such circumstances, General Robertson and Field 
Marshal Haig ought not to resent criticism. 

The question was adjourned for further consideration. 



$STERN (3) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff gave the 
OUT. 

" War Cabinet the following summary of recent negotiations 
jsion of 
British in regard to the French request for an extension of the 

British line in France:-
At the recent Boulogne Conference M. Painleve and Gen

eral Foch raised the question of oar talcing over more of 
the French line. Our answer was that while we were pre
pared to do what we could to assist and agreed to the 
principle, we could not discuss the matter in the ab
sence of Field Marshal Eaig; that due regard must be had 
to next year's plan of operations and to the resting and 
training of our troops in the meantimeJ and that in any 
case we could take over no line while the present offen
sive operations continue. We suggested that Field Mar
shal Haig and General Petain should themselves come to 
an arrangement, if possible, as other-wise both Govern
ments might be placed, in an awkward position. Field 
Marshal Haig was informed accordingly and has entered 
into negotiations with General Petain. He ha* repeated 
the conditions which should.govern taxing over the line 
and which he had just mentioned, and had demurred to tak
ing over any line as he thinks he ought to continue the of
fensive in Flanders next spring, and for that he will re
quire all his troops. General Petain had replied by 3ay
ing that he required more troops in Reserve for defensive 
purposes, and for the offensive if opportunity offers, 
and he had asked E'ield Marshal Haig to agree to take over 
a six-division front as a commencement, Field Marshal 
Haig had replied to this that he demurred to taking over 
any, but that, in order to help General Petain, he would 
agree to take over a four-division front if our troops on 
the northern Coast were relieved by French troops. He 
asked the War Cabinet to support him in his refusal to 



take over more than a four-division front. As the matter 
has recently become mainly political,so far as the French 
are concerned, it is unlikely that the two Generals will 
ever be able to arrive a* an agreement. But it is nec
essary to send some reply to Field Marshal Haig, and if 

a ICS
the conditions which fee had suggested should govern tak
ing over line are agreed to by the War Cabinet, and as 
we have not yet ourselves decided on our future military 
policy, it follows that it is hardly consistent to say 
no-v whether we should take over a four-division front cr 
more or less than that. 

The War Cabinet approved the suggestion of the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff that he should reply to 
Field Marshal Haig in the following sense:-

The War Cabinet are of opinion that, in deciding 
to what extent British troops can take over line 
from the French, regard must be had to the necessity 
for giving them reasonable opportunity for leave, 
rest, and training during the winter months, and to 
the plan of operations for next year; and, further, 
that while the present offensive continues it would 
not be possible to commence taking ovef more line. 

The general military policy for next year is now 
under consideration and mast subsequently form the 
subject of a Gohferenoe with the Allied Governments.. 
In these circumstances the War Cabinet feel that un
til this policy is settled it would be premature to 
decide, finally, whether the British front can be ex
tended by four divisions, or to a greater or less 
extent than this. 

itehall Gardens, S.W., 
October 24, 1917. 



MINUTES of a Meeting of the war Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, 3. W. on Thursday, 25th October 1917 
at 12-15 p.ID. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair) 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law, 
of Aedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I., M.P., 
0. C. 1. iii., 

The Rt. Hon. the Viscount Milner, The Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes, 
p n H C ," M o 

Lieutenant-Colonel S i  M.P...A. Eankey, K.C.B., Secretary. r
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aWAR CABINET 257

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing, S,W., on 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,. 1917, at. 12.15 p,m. 

W 

1FEEAL MIL- With reference to War Cabinet 256a, Minute 2, the 
ITARY POLICY. 

..Prime Minister informed the War Cabinet that Field Mar

shal Lord French had amended his Report by the removal 
of certain phrases which might cause friction when read 

;by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff anciyfieid 

Marshal Commanding%the-British Expeditionary Force in 
France.. 

The War Cabinet decided that:
(i) The ,Secretary of State for War should conuimn

icate Field Marshal Lord, Frenoh1s and Lieuten-
ant-General/Sir Henry Wilson" s Reports, to the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff. who should 
have discretion to communicate them to Field-
Marshal Haig if he thought fit; 

(ii) Tha original copies of Field Marshal Lord 
. : French',s Reports should be handed bach to, the 

Secretary, who would supply the revised Report. 

Z, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
October 25, 1917, 
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SECRET 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. W. on October 30th 1917 at 12-30 p.m. 

PRESENT, 

The Prime Minister (In the Ghairj. 

The St. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. G.N. Barnes, 
of Hedies ton, K.G., G.C.S.I., 
Lr.  C . J..Jji. , 

The Rt. Ron. The Viscount Lieutenant-General The Rt. Hon. 
Eilner, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., J.C. Smuts, E. C., 

The Rt. Hon. A, Bonar ^aw, M.P., The Rt. Hon. Sir. E. ^arson, 
1 - o 0 * f ill .y i? e , 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M., The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, 
M.P., Secretary of State for E.G., G.C.V.O., C.B., Secretary 
Foreign Affairs. of State for War. 

Mr. Philip Eerr. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, A.C.B., Secretary. 
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aWAR CABINS? 259
DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting hold at 10 Downing Street,. S. Wi. ,
on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 50, 1917, at IS.SO p.m. 

( 

RiJSRAlj MIL- With reference to War Cabinet S57a, the War Cabinet 
f5RY POLICY. 

had before thorn the reports .prepared at their request 
^ o proposed 
liter-Allied by Field Marshal Lord French (W.P.60) and Lieutenant
ifa-acll and 

Mary Staff. General Sir Henry -vilson (W.P.61) , together with com
-ments by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff (W.P.SS). 

M M The Prime Minister informed the 'Aar Cabinet that 
/ ' 

he had received a message that M. Painleve was arriving 
that afternoon and wished to see him at 7 o1clock. 
He had no doubt that the object of M. Painleve1s visit 
was to induce the British Government to take over 
part of the Wrench line. He wished to consult his 
colleagues as to the line he was to take. His own view 
was that the .v&r Cabinet are not in a. position to de
cide. It was first necessary to make a complete ox
aminacion, in conjunction with our Allies, of the 
factors bearing on next year1 s operations^.. In a mil
itary sense he felt that we were being out-manoeuvred 
and beaten by an enemy who was inferior in material 
and personnel, though possessing the advantage of an 
interior position. Every year the enemy succeeded in 
ending up his campaign with a great success and in im
proving his economic position thereby. , In this connee
tion there was no use in underrating the importance 
of the recent success against Italy. Ho himself, from 
his experience of manufacturing munitions, knew that 
the loss of 1,500 guns was moot serious and would, set 
the cause of the Allies back a year. It was only nec
essary to consider how valuable the reinforcement of 
1,500 guha would be to Sir Douglas Haig. 



Ke cfculd not help thinking that these set-backs were due 
to the fact that the situation was never considered as a 
whole. The Conferences we had with our lilies, which had 
lately increased in number, were not really Conferences. 
They were only meetings of people with preconceived ideas 
who desired to find a formula which would -reonncJJ-a-4Iuxm. 
In fact, Conferences were really a "tailoring'4 operation at 
which different plans were stitched together. He, therefore, 
felt ha sure that the advice given by H e l d Marshal lord 
French and General sir henry Wilson was sound, namely, that 
there should be an Inter-Allied General Staff. Its functions 
would not be to give orders, ho Government could concede 
the right to issue orders, but their dtities would be to er
amine the military situation of the Allies and of ourselves 
as a whole. For example, there was no doubt that, at the 
present time, the Italians were only interested in their 
own front, and the same applied, to a certain extent, to the 
French. ho one was thinking out the whole plan as though 
he were responsible for the whole of the battle-front of 
the Allies. In order to achieve success the War ought to be 
conducted as though there were one man sitting In the centre 
with equal responsibility for all the fronts, who could de
cide where to hit and where to hold and which part of the 
line required strengthening according to the Information 
at his disposal as regards the enemy, the value of the dif
ferent troops, and of their equipment, &c. 

What we required was to create, for the first time, a real 
Inter-Allied General Staff, to examine the situation as a 
whole and to advise,without divesting the Governments or 
their General staffs of their responsibility. This Inter-
Allied General Staff would examine the situation after re
ceiving the plans of the different Commands, and would, then 
suggest the action that ought to be taken. In his view this 
permanent and independent body should be located in London, 
which would be more convenient for, and probably preferred 
by, the United States of America, the Prussians, and the 



Italians. It was essential that this Inter-Allied General 
Staff should he an entirely independent body, not consist
ing of representatives of the National General Staffs, as 
in that case each representative would simply fight for the 
views of his own General Staff, 

He asked the War Cabinet to allow him to make this propo
sal to M. Painleve, and at the same time to refuse the French 
proposal to take over more of the line until the plans for 
next year had been settled after hearing the advice of the 
Inter-Allied General Staff, 

In reply to Lord Curzon, the Prime Minister explained 
that the British representative or! the xxx Inter-Allied 
General Staff would be independent of the War Office General 
Staff; that the Inter-Allied General Staff would work on 
plans formulated by the. various National General Staffs, and 
that their recommendations would reach the War Cabinet 
through the War Office General Staff. 

Mr. Balfour, while concurring in the general conception, 
pointed out some of the difficulties involved in carrying 
out the proposal. For example, in order to criticize the 
plans put forward by the Italian Supreme Command it, would 
be necessary to obtain Italian witnesses and to cross-examine 
them. A good deal of friction might be involved in the 
cross-examination of experts from the various War Offices. 
He was not clear that the proposal would get over the dif
ficulty that the British and French Staffs each raado separate 
plans which, at present, were only stitched together. It 
appeared to him that this process might continue even when 
the now Inter-Allied General Staff was set up. The oonse
quence would be that they would be always coming to their 
Governments to solve their own difficulties. Consider, for 
example, the case of artillery. It is notorious that there 
is a far larger proportion of heavy artillery on the British 
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than on the Italian front. The logical action to take would 
be to transfer artillery from the British to the Italian 
and infantry from the Italian to the British front. The ob

jection to this course was that the enemy so often captured 
artillery from some of our Allies. . This, however, was a 
consideration which could not bo taken into account or dis
oussed by the proposed Inter-Allied General Staff. In his 
view our main misfortunes had not been due to lack of coord-

Inter- Allied 
mat!on so much as to political causes which the (2£sktas3ic 
Council could neither have foreseen nor provided against. 
This was certainly true of the husfeian debacle and, to some 
extent, was also true of the Italian debacle. 

Lord Derby said that he would like to reserve for further 
n t^^^rwa^p^nsideration the military aspects of the proposal which 
z£*̂ C- ̂ ^^^-depended, to a considerable extent, uponJporeoralitioc . In 
'^U* ^is view the political aspects of the. question were most 

important. 
-s-^-y-yy.,- In the course of the subsequent discussion It was pointed 

out that the Inter-Alliod General Staff referred to by the 
C*^-* Prime Minister was only hart of a larger 3chome which com
^^^^^v^u^rised, in addition, an Inter-Allied Council consisting of 

^ the Prime Minister of each country and one other represent-
I 
ative,who might either be an additional permanent Member, or 
/might be changed according to the subject to be discussed. 
The idea was that the Inter-Alliod General Staff should sit 
continuously and study the Y/ar as a whole, and that the 
Inter-Allied Council should meet from time to time to take 
decisions in regard to which they should be advised by the 
Inter-Alliod General Staff. It was agreed that it would 
not be desirable for the Military Officers on the/Allled 
Staffs to be actually Members of the Inter-Allied Council. 
Their collective relation to the Inter-Allied Council would 
be precisely similar to that of the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff to the war Cabinet. Although the Inter-Allied 



General Staff would ctoiisi&ar-^ the 
General Staffs of the various Allies they would be free to 
formulate plans on their own initiative. In doing this it 
would he necessary for thorn to take naval, diplomatic, - f in
ancial, and economic considerations into account, and it 
might be necessary to attach experts to them for this pur
pose. Neither tho Inter-Allied Staff nor the Inter-Allied 
Coancil, however, would be charged with the coordination of 
the efforts of the Allies in these respects, which was a 
very technical matter already provided for in the main by 
other machinery. The Inter-Allied General Staff would mako 
a continuous study of the Allied War plans, just as the Gen
eral Staff of tho War Office made a continuous study of our 
own military plans, but it would no more be necessary for 
the Inter-Allied Council to be in permanent session than it 
is for the War Cabinet to be continuously studying purely 
military problems, ^tt^wa^s^poi^ 

*g&4*B-h might/"to" oomchojito^y dimini-sir̂ ttrer̂ iaTrt̂ ê ityi of ,flae 
gjy.Qnif: MM ôff.,,rfcho jEmpori al"-G Qftea?air-^^f-j^ 
tha-tMbsâ p̂̂ sâ ^̂  

It was pointed out that public opinion in this country 
would not stand many more such incidents as the recent 
Italian defeat, and would probable welcome, even if it did 
not demand, some such organisation for better coordination 
as was now contemplated. 

Among tho questions on which the now Allied Staff would 
have to express an early opinion were suggested: The nature 
of the offensive for next year, and The question of whether 
the main effort of the Allies was to be made in 1918 or 1919. 

Some doubt was expressed as to whether jl̂ e--̂ fih*â --&*4*ld 
be^aa-rried out wit-lsc&&£r'-4c*!4̂ ^ 

&s in practical 
, and as to afA:^-ir' 



the now machinery would, in fact, euro the evils mentioned 

by tho Prime Minister; 

The Prime Minister read a letter which he had drafted to 

send to M. Pairlev6 in which his proposals were sot forth 

in general terms. 

He asfced the authority of the War Cabinet to send this 

1 o 11 o r , 

Tile ,w\r Cabinet decided that:

(a) The Prime Minis tor should send the letter (Appendix) 
bo M. Pain lev 6 on the distinct under s tarwllng'\vYMit 
Members of tow War Cabihot, while agreeing Mi the 
general principles so c forth, were not commi oted- to 
ail the arguments used: 

(b) Tho Prime Minister should bo authorised to refuse 
M. Pv-inlevers proposal that wo should take over a 
portion of the French line until some agreement had 
boon reached in regard to the military plan of opor
ations for 1918. 

dtehall Gardens, , 

fctobor 30, 1917. 

6. 



30th October 1917. 

I have been discussing with my colleagues for 

some time past the future strategy of the war. I 

have come to certain provisional conclusions which 

I am anxious to communicate to you without delay. 

I am, therefore, sending you this letter in the hope 

that after you have had time to consider it, we may 

be able to discuss together the matters to which it 

refers. 

The hard fact which stares us in the face to-day 

is that at the end of three years * strenuous war and 

after the utmost exertions on the part of the Allies, 

the German Government is still militarily triumphant. 

Despite all the battles won by the Allies this year 

and these victories -are undoubtedly brilliant - and 



the perfection of the equipment and training which 

the French and British Armies have reached and their 

valour in the field, the Germans have been able to 

end thia year, not only with a military and naval 

success a^aiut-t' Russia,' but with a strategic victory 

of considerable magnitude over the Italians, a vic

tory which has compelled us to send strong re-inforce 

huents to their assistance, and which may profoundly 

alter the face of the war. 

Even without this final disaster the campaign 

of 1917 would unquestionably have been a bitter dis

appointment to the Allies. At the outset they were 

confident, that, as the result of a great converging 

movement directed against Germany, they would make a 

decisive impression upon the military position of the 

enemy alliance, if they did not overthrow Its militar 

organisation altogether, ilieyfallure to do so, lias, 

of coursej been mainly due to the collapse of the 

Russian Armies. It is also true that, as the result 
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of the shortage of food and other essential supplies 
the longing for peace among the peoples of the Central 
Empires-, has reached an intensity wM-nh threatens the 
disintegration of the whole combination.- $one the 
loss I am convineed from my -experience of- the last 
three years that the fact that the result of the third 
year 5s wax is a definite military success for Germany 
and a definite military reverse for the Allies is in 
great- measure also due to defects in their mutual 
arrangements for conducting the war* 

As compared with the enemy the fundamental weak
nesa of the Allies is that the direction of their 
military operations lacks read, unity. At a very early 
stage of the war Germany established a practically 
despotic dominion over all her allies. She not only 
reorganised their armies and assumed direction of the. 
military strategy-, but she took control also over their 
economic resources so that the Central Umpires and 
Turkey are to-day j to all intents- and purposes, a mili



tary Empire^ wi^th one command and one front. The 

Allies,on the other hand, have never followed suit. 

The; direction of the war on their side has remained 

in the hands of femurseeparate Governments and four 

separate General Staffs each of which, is possessed 

of complete knowledge- only of its front and its own. 

national resources, and which draws up a plan of 

campaign which is designed to produce results mainly 

on its own section of front. Attempts have been 

made to remedy the defects of this system by means 

of inter-allied Conferences, which have lately been 

of increased frequency. But up to the present these 

conferences have never been fully representativej and 

at best have done little more than attempt to synchro

nise what are in reality four separate plans of Caffl̂  

paign; There has never been an Allied body which had 

the knowledge of til.Q resources of all the Allies, which 

could prepare a single co-ordinated plan for utilising 

those resources in the raost decisive manner taking into 

W 4 



account the politico,!, economic, and diplomatic,as 
well as the military weaknesses of the Central Powers. 

The crushing of Serbia and the opening of the 
road to the East in 1915, the total defeat of Rumania 
in 1916, and now the break through in Italy In 1917, 
may he largely, although not entirely, traced to the 
attempt to conduct the war in a series of water-tight 
compartments. It is very remarkable that each winter 
the Central Powers have been able to make a crushing 
attack on the haeakest member of the 32nt,fi'nfee with con
p&ete success while no adequate counter-preparation 
has been made by the Allies to meet the danger, and 
that during these same winters no corresponding^,efforts 
have Saeen made by the Allies to weaken Germany by con
centrating against her weaker allies and so destroying 
the props upon which her power depends. These results 
which mean that the enemy has steadily deprived us of 
the preponderance of men and, resources we would other*irvve 

have possessed^ while compelling us to squander our 
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resources all over the globe,without achieving decisive 
results anywhere, cspuld ̂ never have happened, had tJiere 
"been any such unity of direction on the Allied side aa 
exists in the case of the Germanic Alliance, If we 
are to win the war, it will only be because the Allied 
nations are willing to subordinate everything else to 
the supreme purpose of bringing to bear upon the- Central 
topi res In the most effective Manner possible, the 
riaximum. pressure military., economic, and political which 
the Allied can command. 

There is, I am sure, only one way in which this 
can be done, and that is by creating a joint council 
a kind of inter-allied General Staff - to work out the 
plans and watch continuously,^':'the course of events, for 
the Allies as a whole.. This council would not, of 
course, supersede the several Governments. ' It would 
simply bo advisory to them, the final decisions, and 
the orders necessary to give effect to them, being 
given by the Governments concerned.' But it would be 
a council possessed of full knowledge of the resources 



of all the Allies, not only in men and munitions, out 

in shipping, railway material, and so forth, which 

would act as a kind of Gessnral Staff to the Alliance 

to adMse as to the best methods of winning the war 

looking at the fronts and the resources available as 

a whole. Its composition might be settled later. 

But provialanally I would suggest that it should con

sist of one, or perhaps two, political representatives 

of first rate authority from each of the Allies^ with 

a military staff of its own and possibly naval and 

economic staffs as well. The military representatives 

would remain in continuous session at whatever place 

was chosen as the scene of the Council * a labours and 

could therefore not be the same people as the chiefs 

of the several national General Staffs, though they 

would have to be in the closest touch with them. It 

would also be the sane with the naval and economic 

staffs if it were found necessary to attach them also. 



This "brings me to the second point. I do not 
think it is possible to decide about the taking over 
of more line by t h e British without regard to the 
p l a n o f cmjxs&gn f o r n e x t year. The q u e s t i o n of who 

is to hold the line during the winter is inseparable 
from that of the character and extent of the offensive 
next year and the respective parts to be played by the 
various Allies in that offensive, because the amies 
which are to oake the offensive jaust spend the winter 
i n h a r d t r a i n i n g . T h i s is e x a c t l y the s o r t of q u e s t i o n 

wliioh would be referred to the Allied Council. I 
therefore, consider' that it is of the utmost urgency 
that a decision should b e cone about the Council without 
delay, and if the proposal is approved that it should 

4 

be constituted as soon as possible. 
1 would, t h e r e f o r e , be g r e a t l y o b l i g e d , i f y o u 

would let no know at your early convenience wfee*I!er the 
French Government would support this idea and co-operate 
with us in giving effect to it. 
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SECitKT. 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S. W. on the 51st October 1917 at 
12-30 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The lit. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. G. jj. Barnes,^.!., 
of Aedleston, A.G., G.G.S.I., 
G.C.I.E., 

-The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, lieutenant-General The Rt. Hon. 
G. C. B., ^. C * M. C. , J. J. Smuts , K. C., 

The At. Bonar law, M.P., The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Carson. 

THE F011-0*.'IN G vVERE Ah SO PRESENT:-

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby. 
O.M., M.P., Secretary of State A.G.,G.C.V.0., C.B., Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs. of State for War. 

Major-General P. B. Maurice, 
C.B., Director of Military 
Operations. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, A.C.B., Secretary. 

- - - oOo - - 
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fC E E J .
WAR CABINET 261^. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, o. .7. ,
on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER SI, 1917, at 12.30 p.m.

i 
BRAI MIL- With reference to War Cabinet 259a, the Prime Min-
RY POLICY. 

ister informed the War Cabinet that he had sent the 
posed Inter
led Council letter to M. Painleve which he had read to them on 
General 
ff. the previous day. As he was not to have a talk with 

M. Painleve on the previous evening, he had included 
in the letter a paragraph to the effect that we could 
not give any undertaking to occupy a further portion 
of the trench line until we had investigated and de
cided on the plans and military operations for next 
year. M. Painleve and M. Franklin-Bouillon, whom he 

. had seen that morning, had agreed that this was a fair 
stipulation. 

In regard to the proposed Inter-Allied Council and 
General Staff they had said that this had always been 
their desire, and they had assented to it provided it 
was intended to make it a real working organisation. 
They had urged that it should be set up in Paris, but 
the Prime Minister himself had represented.the claims 
of London, after some discussion he had said that it 
was a matter which must be arranged to suit the con
venience of other Allies besides ourselves. The French 
Ministers had said that General Foch would probably 
be their representative. 

M. Painleve had suggested that a formal Conference 
should be held either today or tomorrow,, and they had 
Informed him that General Petain would be in London 
tomorrow. They had asked that Field Marshal Sir Doug-

I las Haig might be present, but the Prime Minister had 
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replied that this was not practicable as blr -Douglas 

Haig was conducting a great battle,-

One matter of interest mentioned by U. Painleve and 

M, Pranklin-Bouillon had been that,in their last bat

tie, the French had taken 12,000 prisoners at a loss 

of only 9,000 casualties. 

Mtehall gardens, S-W., 

October 31 , 1917. 

E, 
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Sir M. Hankej 
(This , Document JLs the Property of His Britannic 

Ma .ieaty' s. G-ove rninent.) 
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WAR CABINET 273 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., 
on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1917, at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT: 

The Prime U nister (in the Chair), 
The Right Hon. the Earl \ Lieutenant-General the Right' 

Curzon of Kedieston, 1 Hon.J.G.Smut s * X, C. 
K. G,, G * G . S. I, ,G.C-I.E. $e

The Right Hon.a.N.Barnes, M.P. 
The Right Hon. the Vie- f 

count Milner, G.C.B., I The Right Hon. Sir E d w a r d Carson, 
G.C.M.G. f K.0.,M.P. 

The Right Hon. A.Sonar -Lawj 
M.P. 

 The following were also present 
The Right Hon.A.J.Balfour,0.M.,M.P., 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Derbyj E.G., 
G.C.V.0.,0.B., Secretary of State 
for War. 

General Sir'W. R. Robert son, G.C.B., 
K.C.V.O., D.S.O. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, K.C.B.,Secretary. 
Fleet Paymaster P.H.Row, R.N., Assistant Secretary. 
Captain Clement Jones, Assistant Secretary. 

The War Cabinet had a short preliminary discussion as to 
the possibility of exploiting General Allenby's victories 
in a diplomatic direction. The further consideration of the 
question was adjourned until certain Memoranda, one of which 
was to be provided by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
were available. 

z* Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
November 14, 1917. 
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CABINET 282 (a). 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street, S, W;. on the 26th November 1917 at 10-50 a.m. 

PrtiibJiN 

The Prime Minister ( In the Chair 

Ihe Rt. Ron. Ihe Earl Curzon The Rt. Eon. G.N. Barnes, M.P., 
of Aedleston, K.G., G.G.S.I., 

Ihe Rt. Hon. The Lord Milner, The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Carson, 
J * u j :̂  * j or * \j % 1*1 *  j E. C . , M. R . ,a

The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar lav/, M.P., Lieutenant-General The Rt. hon, 
c/. a, Smuts , . o. j 

ALSO BriESENI. 

The Rt. Hon. ^. J. Balfour O.M.,M.P., 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.-^. Hankey, A.C.B., Secretary. 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 
Majesty1s Government). 

I C R E T. 
aWAR CABINET 282 , 

DpA.PT MI MUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. 
on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1917, at 10.30 a.m. 

TUBE With reference to War Cabinet £81, Minute IS, the War 
JLITARY 
JLICY. Cabinet had a discussion among themselves on the question 

of Future Military Policy. In this connection they had 
before them:-. 

A Memorandum by the Chief of the Imoerial -General 
Staff (W.P.68): 

A letter from Pield Marshal Sir Douglas Haig to the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, dated loth IIov, 
1017; (W.PA5): 

A Memorandum by Mr. Sal four , dated 24-th November, 1917: 
A Memorandum by the Shipping Controller entitled "The 
Shipping Situation and American Assistance" (G..T.2728): 
A Memorandum by the Minister of National Service (0.174): 

A Memorandum on the Question of shipping for the Imer
ican ,-.rmy by Sir Guy Granet, forwarded by the Chief of 
the Imperial General Staff (3.2.2755): 

and various Memoranda of recent date dealing with the 

situation in various theatres of war. 

It was generally agreed that no attempt should be made 

to pre-judge the question of our Puture Military Policy, 

for the examination of which the supreme War Council, with 

its Permanent Military Advisers, had been specially set 

up. The Prime Minister, however, explained that he wished 

to have some idea of the views of his colleagues before 

the Meeting of the Supreme ...sr Council to be held at the 

end of this week. 
No decisions were taken, but the trend of the discussion 

was somewhat in the following sense:

1. 

http://DpA.PT
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(1) It appeared probable that the war was more likely 
to end by the general collapse of sane of the belligor
ents rather than by complete military overthrow. It was, 
therefore, necessary to ensure, as far as possible, that 
tec allies should have the aowor of continuing the ,Var 
into 1919: 

(2) The first essential in the staying-power and in 
the roil maintenance of the military forces of the Allies 
is a sufficient supply of shioping: 

(5) Shipbuilding should have preoeden.ee in regard to 
man-power, even over fighting services: 

(4) The various measures auggested by the Director of 
Rational Service for Increasing the supply of men to the 
Army are, in the main, not practicable at the present 
time. In regard to the particular measures, the follow
ing views were expressed and generally agreed to:

(a) The proposal to lower the age at which men are 
called up for Service would not be acceptable 
to Parliament and is generally inadvisable: 

(b) It is probable that Parliament would not consent 
to raise the military age to 50. It is possible 
that Parliament might consent to raise the age 
to 45, but it is doubtful whether the numbers 
which could be raised for General Service from 
this source, namely, 50,000 men, justify the 
taking of this step: 

(d) Recent experience does not encourage the hope 
that the country would accept a general "comb 
out" of workers in munitions works and other es
sentisl war trades: 

(d) The application of Conscription to Ireland, 
though eminently desirable, would be extremely 
difficult to carry out at the present time. It 
might involve an increase in tae military gar
rison out of proportion to the advantage to be 
obtained. It would be inadvisable to introduce 
this measure while there Is any nope of a satis
factory result to the Convention: 

(5) Whatever policy might be formed, for neat year, it was 
-

possible, and perhaps probable, that the enemy might die

locate it by his own operations. 

http://preoeden.ee


6. It was desirable - that- theoe --oonsiderations should 
be present in the minds of the Supreme '.Var Council and of 
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff in considering our 
future policy. 

Whitehall Gardens, B.wi/. 
November 26, 1917. 
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Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held in the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's Room at the House 
of Commons, Westminster, S.W. on Tuesday, December 
4th, 1917, at 5 pirn. 

ixia i xu...r iJiii-iioijiiAi v i t : one onan  j . 

The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon Lieutenant-General the 
of Kedaleston.,K.G.,G.C. S.I., Right Hon. J.C.Smuts. ,K.G. 
G.C.I.S. 
The Right Hon. A.Boner Lew., The Right Hon.Sir E.Carson., 

fit p " T,f P JT P 

The following were elso present :-

Hen J.Eelfour, he Right Hon. Lord Robert 
t. ,M.f. Secretary Cecil. ,K.C., M.?. Minister 

of Stats for Foreign of Blockade. 
Affairs* 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P. A.HAfJKitY. .K.C.B., Secrete; 
Caotain Clement-Jones.,Assistant Secretary. A 
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(This Do exigent ia the Property of Hia Britannia 
Me j e sty^s "Government.) 

E C R E T  . 
WAR CABINET 29Q A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held ah the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer's Room, House of Commons, on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
4, 1917, at 5 p.m. 

I

IT-HE ARGENTINE (1) Sir Edward Carson informed the War Cabinet that 
llBPUBLIC. 

Admiral Hall, the Head of the Intelligence Division, Admir
alty War Staff, Mad told M  m that, for an expenditure of 
£2w,00Q, he believed he could secure the intervention of 
the Argentine Republic in the War. A further sum of 
£100,000 wculd be required in the event of the Argentine 
Republic declaring war on Germany. 

With the approval of the Chancellor of the Exohe
quer, the War Cabinet authorised the expenditure of 
£20,000 for this purpose, and Sir Edward Carson undertook 
to arrange details. 

PROPOSED (S) The Prime Minister gave to the War Cabinet particu-

EOLA RATION 
,10 RUSSIA. lars of the recent Conferences in Paris (See Papers 1.0.

35 a. and b.) . He stated that M. Maklakoffs proposal for 
the declaration of War Aims had been rejected for two 
reasons:

(a) Colonel House could not associate the 
United States of America in any such 
declaration: 

(b) The Lansdowne letter Mad rendered it 
difficult to make any declaration, 
because a wrong impression night" be 
conveyed to the country.

-ALY. (3) The Prime Minister stated that, before the Confer
once, ho had learned that Ear on Sormino had somewhat lost 
hie influence. In consequence, he Mad felt it worthwhile 
to have a chnve"cation with Signer Nittl, the Minister of 

4 
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the Treasury, a Minister who is strongly for the War and has 
only lately lost a son in it. The Prime Minister had taken 
the opportunity to question Signer Nitti about Italy's War 
Aims. He had replied that, if we beat the enemy, we should 
not quarrel about War Aims. When pressed as to Italy' s rnin
imua terras, he had said that the Italian demands would be 

(a) Rectification of the Trentino frontier: 
(b) The protection of the rights of Italian 

subjects in Trieste. 

This was a remarkable abatement in Italian minimum War Aims 
as hitherto expounded by Baron Sonnino. 

(4) The Prime Minister stated that he had also had a 
conversation with U, Olemenceau in regard to Turkey. M. Cle
menoeau had told the Prime Minister that the French had no 
interest in Turkey, and that they were willing on any terms 
to get her out of the War. M. Clemenoeau had asked the Prime 
Minister whether the British wanted Syria, to which the Prime 
Minister had replied in the negative. 

Some doubt was expressed as to whether M. Clerneneeau 
really represented French national opinion. 

1 Gardens , S M.7., 
ber 5, 1917 . 
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MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. , on 
ERIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1917, at 5.30 p.m. 

Prs s ent 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 

lie Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of 0 The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., 
Kedleston, ICC. , CCS.I.-, CC.I.E., 

Lieutenant-General the Right 
fie Right Hon. the Viscount Milner.., Hon. J.C.Smuts, K. C. ,
G.C.E., G.C.M.G., 

The Right Hen. Sir Edward Carson, 
me Right Hon. G.N.Barnes, M.P., KMC. , M.P. , 

The following were also present 

The Right Hon. A. J.Balf oua-, 0..M. , M.P. ,
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

Lt.-Col. Sir M.P.A,Hahkey, K.C.B..,,, 
Secretary, War Cabinet. 

PH2 BOLSHEVIK The War Cabinet had a preliminary discussion on the 
l$ACE BEGOTIA-
IONS. question of the peace discussions between the enemy and 

the Russian Bolsheviks. By direction of the Prime Mi-n-
Ister no detailed notes are reproduced. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W. , 
December 31, 1917. 
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Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W., on Monday 31st December 1917. at 4.0 p.m. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

Ihe right Ron.the Earl Curzon of Lieutenant-General the Right Ron, 
ledleston, K.G. ,G .C .S . I. ,G.C . I .E. J.C. Smuts, K.C. 
pie Right non.G.N.Barnes, M.P. The Right Hon.Sir Edward Carson, 
I K..C. ,M.OTl 

The following were also present * -

The Right Hon.Lord Robert Cecil, K.C.,M.P.Acting Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A Mlankey, K.C.B Secretary. 



£jJ3 R E T . 
ai WAR CABINET 308 . 

I DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. , on 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1917, at 4 p.m. 

jrjlGARIA. (1) Attention was drawn to telegram No. 1304 from Berne 

(Switzerland), in which, it was stated that an understanding 

might he arrived at with Bulgaria, which, while not involving 

a separate peace with Bulgaria, would enable the Allies to 

feel greater security with regard to the position at Sal

oniea. It appeared that the Bulgarians were not anxious to 

fight unless compelled to, provided they obtained what they 
regarded as their just claims in regard to Macedonia and 
other Bulgarian districts. 

The War Cabinet requested:-
The Secretary of State for War to obtain a report 
from the Director of Military Intelligence, upon the 
points contained in the e/bove-mentioned telegram. 

BOLSHEVIK (2) The War Cabinet first considered the memorandum by the 
EACE HEGOTIA-
IIONS. . - Chief of the Imperial General Staff entitled "Present Milit

ary Situation with Reference to the Peace Proposals by the 

Central Powers" (G.I.3145). After some discussion:-
The Secretary was directed to forward the following 
questions for report by the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff and the Permanent Military Advisers to 
the Supreme War Council at Versailles 
, . (General Staff 
(1) Can tne (permanent Military Advisers to the Supreme 

(War Council 
foresee a victorious ending to the War? If so, 
when and under what circumstances? 

Shis question was actually discussed at the morning Meeting, but owing 
to its secrecy has been included in these Minutes. 
She War Cabinet suggest that the following three conditions of victory 
should be assumed:

(a) That the Allies are able to hold fast in France in 1918: 
(b) That the Allies are able to hold fast in Italy in 1918: 
(c) That they have sufficient force to inflict a decisive military 

defeat on the enemy in 1918 or 1919. 



(General Staff 
(2) Do the (Permanent Military Advisers to the Supreme 

(War Council 
foresee such an improvement in the future military 
situation of the Allies as would induce the enemy to 
assent to peace terms more favourable to the Allies 
than those offered, or likely to be obtained, at the 
present moment? If the answer is in the affirmative, 
will the improvement be on such a scale as to justi
fy the sacrifice involved in continuing the struggle? 

(General Staff 
(3) Can the (Permanent Military Advisers to the Supreme 

(War Council 
suggest any means by which the enemy can be prevented 
from securing control of the resources of South Russia? 

(General Staff 
(4) Can the (Permanent Military Advisers to the Supreme 

fiWar Council 
foresee,.either in 1918 or in 1919, a reasonable probab
ility of the infliction on the enemy of a defeat that 
would not leave the military domination of Prussia 
successful and intact? 

(3) She War Cabinet were in general agreement that some state
ment of war aims should be made in reply to the statement 
made to the Bolsheviks'by the enemy. It was also generally 
agreed that this statement should be a declaration couched 
in moderate and reasonable terms in order to. show to the 
democracies, not only in allied, but also in enemy countries, 
that we were not continuing the War for imperialistic or un
reasonable war aims. It was recognised that,as a policy of 
perfection, great effect would be produced if a statement of 
war aims,subscribed to by all the allied countries, could be 
issued. On the other hand, it was pointed out that exper
ience had shown that a document of this kind was extremely 
difficult to draft, and was apt in the result to lose all its ' 
effectiveness and individuality and to become merely a cumula
tive statement of every country"s claims. 

Lord Eobert Cecil pointed out there were considerable 
advantages in President Wilson^ method of issuing statements 
entirely on the responsibility of the United States Govern
ment, although it would be more courteous for us at least to 
inform our Allies of the purport of our statement before it 
was issued. The present moment was particularly favourable 



for a statement by the British Government, since TrotskdMs 
latest manifesto contained allusions to British methods of 
government in Egypt, India, and Ireland, which would justify 
us in a separate reply, but could hardly be included in a 
statement of all the Allies. He suggested that the lines 
of our statement should be somewhat as follows:-

An analysis of Count Czerninrs proposals; a statement of 
our principles; the latter would include a statement of the 
sanctity of international obligations; the sanctity of our 
own obligations to our Allies — (thus avoiding actual mention 
of the difficult questions of Alsace-Lorraine and the Trent
i n o ) ; - a defence of British methods of rule, including re
ferences to Ireland, India, and Egypt, which were governed 
for the benefit of the governed; a statement that the captured 
German colonies should be dealt with according to the inter
ests and desires of the governed; and the provision of bar
riers against future wars. 

It was generally agreed that a statement on these lines 
would be too vague, and that, in the present circumstances, 
something much more definite was required. 

Mr. Barnes drew attention to,and read extracts from, a 
paper he had written, in which he had urged that the state
ment should be put in as concrete a form as possible, and 
should be drawn up in agreement with France. He proposed to 
draw attention to Lord LansdowneTs letter, and to agree in 
fee flaeatyf our pointo; he also proposed to clear out of the 
way early in the statement the questions of Constantinople 
and the Straits; in dealing with Italy and Eoumania, existing 
facts should be recognised; our war aims in regard to France 
should be drawn up in consultation with that country; and the 
German colonies should be dealt with by a plebiscite; — and 
he gathered that the result was not likely to be unsatisfaet
ory to us; — as regards Palestine and Mesopotamia, he would 

S. 



say in diplomatic language that we intended to stick to them; 
he suggested that the Sultan1s flag should be allowed to fly 
over Medina and Mecca. In regard to this last point lord 
Ourzon pointed out that this could hardly be done consistent
ly with our obligations to King Hussein. In regard to Armenia, 
Mr. Barnes suggested an American Protectorate: 

The War Cabinet then discussed a memorandum prepared by the 
Secretary under instructions from the Prime Minister (Appendix] 
in which the Bolshevik proposals and the enemyTs replies were 
critically examined. It was generally agreed that the form 
of this memorandum, though convenient as a basis for discus
si on for formulating the views of the War Cabinet, was un
suitable for a public statement. In the course of this dis
oussion, the question of how Alsace-Lorraine should be dealt 
with was considered, and after several formulas had been sug
gested, the following was agreed to as a suitable statement 
of our war aims in this respect:

"The satisfaction of the legitimate claims of Prance in 
regard to Alsace-Lorraine". 

In regard to Italian war aims, the following phrase was 

agreed to:
"A similar satisfaction of the legitimate claims of the 
-Italians for union with those of their own race and 
tongue.w 

It was suggested that Belgium, Eoumania, and Serbia, might 

be dealt with by some such phrase as the following:
"The restoration of Belgium, Roumania, and Serbia, to 
their full status as independent nations." 

The War Cabinet decided thatt-
Alternative draft statements of our war aims should be 
prepared byt-

The Prime Ministers 
lord Robert Cecil: 
General Smuts; 

and perhaps by some individual outside the Government 
who was well versed in public opinion, and that these 
draft statements should be circulated to the War 
Cabinet. 
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jEOPOSED SOC- (4) Mr, Barnes suggested that the time had come when we 
fcOIST CONFER-
SfCE. might perhaps with advantage assent to a Socialist Con

ference asked for by the Labour Party. His own view 
was that such a Conference should not be held at Stock
holm, but at The Hague, or elsewhere. Recent discussions 
had indicated that there was not a very wide difference 
of opinion between/the various sections of the Labour 
and Socialist Parties in this country in regard to war 
aims, and it might be possible to make a confidant of 
one or other section and use them to disseminate propa
ganda in Germany. 

It was pointed out that previous experience had shown 
the importance of ascertaining the views of the Allies 
before reaching a decision on this question. 

I Whitehall Gardens, S.W. , 

January 1, 1918, 



BOLSHEVIKS
MAHIFESTO.

 (5) The War Cabinet decided/that:
K 

The manifesto to the Governments and peoples 
of enemy and allied countries, dated December 29, 
1917, published by the Bolsheviks, should not be 
published, since it consists mainly of propaganda 
in their own interests, and probably In the in
terests of the enemy. 



On ^mmW% 19.17, ;the %isf;r&l Powers - jpubli wl.ee. an &a
aottris of their preliminary negotiatiam for pe&ae with the 
Kuasism Bolshevik £tarty, tfp to the present time the Bol
$aevlfes have received oon^titutional osnotion for their 
assumption of author! f&ey eonseque&tly have not eeea 
reoo^ileod by any (Soverament ofeber than those of the Central 
Powers. They hove ao olfiitn to sposu for the ivueaias nation, 
but even fchelr pretension to enter into peace negotiations 
with the eseisy without eesmriaf the agreement e$.* theirallies 
is in the spirit, if not in tho letter, a violation of a. sol
otan treaty. $everthelens, Shese uegcti?.; tions have elicited 
£torn the oaomy -Powers an important dooltiratloa of policy which 
oaisnot bo allowed"" to pass without eo'$wo.*v& fey the nations le&g
uoS" against theou 

Certain portions of the enemy desl^retien are in accord 
with fehe view$- of -she bili$s  for es&mple,' the nutionss lee&f w

$ed a $ & l m i t h e Central l̂ ossera are in lull. agreement with ; 
fehair unessief? that the tar a could siot bo prolonged & dt*y iai. 
order to snake eoasuesfe, Moitnor ao they reject i the formula 
of jsaoe wi fcbout forciblefeotjtai*?i tloas of territory s M with
oat w*r indemnities; bus &11 depends on the interpretation 
to be piaoed oa ao.cn phrases, Before exaaiaing, in deSw.il, 
tube &aosant -g,f thc*six. proooeels suude by the Bolt-heviks $ad 
the emwsy*e observations thereomt two general .ori tieiftms -muefc. 
bo Jaade.-

CIj the a.ssbiguity of She origjlnwOL aur-sion proposals is 
inere&ssd by the tm.&mp*sa reply, with the result 
that ^sany passf&ffea are obsours* Misny points would 
have trb sle&red ii.jp before /the paroposs?.! le oi the 
Oejatral aow^rs could be adopted .&& a., Is-aele for nog-
Oviatian for a general -peace. 

(4) several points are oaiitfced nl together' from the pub
liahed account of She negoU;.:tione" whiah ere re^rd
ed by the Allies m vital. ?hsse include:

http://wl.ee
http://ao.cn
http://deSw.il
http://ii.jp
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aox^Hiyiit:; mofeo%£& 'm* Prifr 
wl?o forcible uaioa of territories eonitteif-ê  dari&g fcfto war &&&11 

-bo p^z^ai%%&&* ih*i lixoop^ ostjupyiyii? *uj,ou fcerriVaries -yhsXI bs vsi t&
orawa withlB the shortest period. it 

"It its n o t the l a t s n t i o a o f the b i l l e d Gtovormaeots to u p p r o p r i 
ste f o r c i b l y t e r r i t o r i e s w h i e h at p r e s & a t e t o v p i e d . The a u e s * 
tioa o f the troops in o c c u p i e d torxltorioa & u o t be s e t t l e d in the 
s o u s e o f the tihar^wal of - %voop^ £r&m mash fenigaob pluses..'' 

I The l a t r o d u e t i o a o f sue w o r d * forcibly'' l a the o r i g i n a l s o l 
' shells, p r o p o s a l s , **e w e l l ?*k ia u & e reply o f the S w t r a l 'sowars* 
i a t r o d u e e s an o l e m e a t of ambiguity- w i t h o u t the e x e r c i s e o f piiys 
i o e l f a r e s i t w o u l d be posi*i&Xe f o r the O e a t r a l c o w e r s to e e s a r e 
tho a a l o a o f o c c u p i e d t e r r i t o r i e s b y the e m p l o y m e a t of those sot 
ods of propageado. -!*ad eorrapfcioa w i t h w h i c h . k I I atiutr&l s a d pel-.' 
l i g e r e a t a& Heats auve .b&eome. f a m i l i a r da?i'agr iae iJreseat SfcaS?.; 

i 
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1 & 6 
w m 

lO-at iljftl-S?-,ili" 
depeadeaee- dax3.£M?' . ts* tnllmi, as£* t*kt.M 

"it is sot the istea ties of t&e Allies to rofe of iade-pead-
aaee assjy of t&a fi;H tlSSBAI whioii in *3*e **oayea of tills w&v &SYQ . tox)%
th&tx oeiitio&l ladeai*a&$ae9*" 

f&e Allies are in $jpreaweafe w%:%% %$m orlgla&I Bolsa&viit pre
pat*$*l, ' *-ad the observefcloae of the $&nfcrsl $WMflftt t&txfgea, ?nfsjaat 
to the eea&itioa t political iadepoa&e&ae ie- srithoat roserya* 
tlda, (*nd implies failJmiXit^ry/*md- eeoaasilo. iadapeatfeaoaiu Taiia 
arfciele would &S3*ly to Balgiwm. i^esafearg. tee aaau$ri$d per$leas 

of wfai$k$. s&a&t 'h& tnztey*d their fall political-, mtMtes^i aa& ea*
oaossde iadepeadeaaa as an iadieaea^fcie eo^ltiea of & 
$tm% aad darkle pa&ae. 



a^.s no: 
xuXl be guattiiifla She 
it belonging' ' 
1015.00* £"hiS 3 
IM&& iiieHOw wain 

I at i a s si b i  s t.t. i n e j 

sne tsrs&r were not poiift io*.*Xl, 
libili&y of dselsihij by j?efe: 

emebher or enjoying taeir 
it be ̂ rrsuged la aueh & mm
ga^jwnteed for the entire gn 

enntvcsvn t-e 2*0 Agrees,' 

t tee auii; 
-Isoi la
l e u Of 

i i p o s s e s s 
i,.*4unee* 

tO ICJ0 

Uhis is by far fens saost d.i££iaalb- ̂ rfcieie to de?.;l VVLFCH *juod will 
recfulre a -good deal atfrs &iseaeslo;s* rise following Is merely put 
tip **e a beaia fox elssott^siOS ?** 

3.11** not in entire ^seraest srith oitftor the salehevifc grepe
tbe O B S E R V A t i e n * of the Central ifows, Thile *greei*Af? -*ifen the 

-no.re that in sjeaeral every StsfrS ssut&fc deal suita less people 
sndestly &h*f ia K eon.- titetioael sensor, OAC-eptiene must be jaede in 
ape of peeples *?ise &5e* li.afi.ed by tie as of r.?*eef history, or I?-i4&afi.5?e, 
6.NE^ ;I Vfe ^ r* -i, a . * 

P R T I A T I A K L aX££iiralties* infcfce way of %tm adopfeioa of e referes.deaa. 

& -4,on&A. i ^ r  Q t X i p s , o e s i o t e $me sally 
t̂ .'.vV̂ i' re..̂ v.vl3̂ ?̂̂ s. .iojt Mfo-̂y y'$a!r& i  n ;ion&l pojiefcrution nnd influence, liven bhe&e terri

tine pice.se?i* - .&r. h*we been esipoeedfeeeys bet&&fcis ds
. tion, as ftsli sc to j*hoee insidious x&abhedss of pe&
. whioh hsive felresd^/bssn alluded lo. Is b&ees- siy

:.̂A.VA.T̂5 eeieijfcO eif-AJF pe. ̂ SÂ ? *\o??Xj-eci v e r ess^^ra^ 
riod of sisiii- to enable the sous try to besofse re
y IwP ori$t*$&l inns si %k*jxv..:.* X % in ' ihdite-pesî iiihls 
d* tne iierriJiioSiee ssbeeild fee £reed frsai ossupft tslsn 
4. Psieers. Possibly. the. sbjeot sai$ftt bs nsbievsd 

ending iseapsrejry inttspendsnoe. be fc&e terrl Series? i&ffsstsd by the greJSt, 
-iaporery s-atfonosiy dlreetly sa^er the-.a"ataertty of she l^e^se of Ss
i . s a s lyosle desids when She right &o)$sst HSSD seise .for the appliestisai 
its ref ereifid̂ Ma. 

vl&wt however, of the -shvioss; diffisuitiee .̂ nd poss*Ibilll 
nsd perhaps eves the ria& of fw tsre involved In tin 
Lliee seneliciir. theb the refereadwsa shonleS snly hs esopttst 
.&*es ae s lest rssort* frnd that * jest &r.i4 d%re.hle psese 

by Sfhe fello^iss^ provisiessss- . ^ h^p.^': 

^-v r a - t - r a &i,u.'; of . lifloe -&nds lrarr-4.ae f t air U^f-^;,; t̂ -r pSJWl thereof) 
*iteh France J vUWt,. Co AM fUt * 
''he eei?g-?(9n to Italy of the rrentinoad sneh of the inlands in the 
irlatls es hevs a predoesiaaatl^ am Italian pepttlatloni) 

I h s orsetiss Of an isdspesdenfe ^slnad, laelading .--,a xm&h'v& pea si bis 
of the territory inhabited by the 2'oles: 

v
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f&* ara&tsloa of as s ata&enaag) srraeala, $ertoapa fee f^ri of a Haa* 
al &a1 P s 4 ft r&t i o a i 
Conflate aa $aaaiay/f ar /-rstei&s 
Aatotia&sr for £e&dpota&ia. ^ r i a  , &a& £aXagtlmtt smbjass to 
im&k adnl&ltttre feive oaatrol by eae or other of the AXXiaa afi 
say toa agraad o&p 

-^tha pagtssibility af a aas&iaai fayMali sufcerslafcy i?s aafc 
eXa&e&* 

f 



. **Xa^ r e g a r d larri fcary  a f M x e & ^ a a t l e a a l i f e y ' &&e isX$h% e f ^ the 

e a a e (Sis a?*tsiouKii asjlsaxs tstsat *.* p r i * a v o t e * au$tjaotssac $ &as&ia.'* 
1 a are tl ea:* * 

" X d & o w l & a , w a a e r & l a ^ to declaration of t&e e t s t e s m e a ci 
s&e '*a&drai:-Xe Atii^aaa, proteetioa of rigafe of minori fciea 
fay^afe  a s ass^aafci^l eoa&poaeat af t&e eoasstltattea^l risrfet 
sf  tvs tjiiiiw'68 $ s t $ia*sf p e o p l ep e o p l e ss m s a i f - d a tarsias. *lea* fcne fcllifd $averaaseate axse 
sgpaat v a l i d i t y  t a fehia f?!iJ 
,iS p r & a t i a a l l i v r e a l i s a b l e , ' * 

ji\ M 

OttMSy lift '$i&0M$ $fa&il artddXtt ' 



i i u 

I "Seas ef fehe belligerent aoMwUs; shell be o bilged be pay thar eeaa-
Ly any se**es£led vre* aosts, Sss^ribsbians sire-tidy levied *re be be psid 
Lo&* iies&rdisg the indesaniflee ties of lo&ses enffered by private per
s is sesssqusaos of tbe sr&r. these shall be mob oat of e snesifi fsad 

im-tfhisa She helligerests shall paropsr-bisselly esatribate." 

"?hs Allied £owere feeve freijsesbly ^s^hsslsse. the. possibility thst not. 
iy. ssela both sidae reaseaes iadsssalfiss%iss for esefee, hat also 
d*r48ifis& ti on for SM** dntenge. eser&iagly* every belligerent i5o*?er* 

lou!4 eniy i&W-s ts ladeajftify fhjr fchS expenditure for its Sh biqiŝ ls tsaS 
* basoais prissaers of *nr, as w&XX &h for a&m&gfs dene is their 
ri tory by illegal sots of fores esasciibed & j^las t eiviliaa m*tisaa.lss 

$leas: lag? to tfee enes&y. ihe Saeeisa Seversaaeaî s proposal for the aress
i spesaal fund for this purpose eosld only" he'feafcea into eoaeid
wess ne*?e ti&tieas 

JLSJ1JLJUMI* 
s%s A l l i e s isirs pvaps re f t to &-&oept the p t e p a s s l t h s l ae&e s f t h e helli$* 

w&fc o e a a t r i e i S s b s l  l be e 'bi i .$*& t o p&y s j t a b h e ? s a s a b r y s a y ss^ssllsd w s * j&fcp* f h e y v a s t , kowifve$** r s y u t l i ^ t e t h e pr&pe$al of i o s $sxttars-X Vtntwttf 
tefc l a & e s & i l f i s & t i e a for &e&tege sbs-a ld . be r e n s u a e a d . f h e y regsjNi &s 
a ind iepsue&fe i e p**ri o f t h e fees i s of & J u s t end " d u r a b l e p e s p a -fcbst re
w&^iSfi s t t t i l h s i s s 4 s f o r - 'bhs i & f l i e t e a a a t h e iiih^bi teats sf *-

BSXI^IH&U 

Italy? 
Serbia3 
lionŝ suî i 
Sonteasers? 
Cassis, sad 
£$lead. 

ifty iamiss s^sslly oa rspe.retioa. for the illegal, dsstrustloa of i^rsheat 
Jiiĵe a ad' tofeJie rel^ tlve?: of tnees ̂ hs h^Vs l o ^ t bhslr l i v e s tferetî b 
li&̂sfil !*%tse&s ^ell to tnoes * b o b&ve boss isisrss.* t

?hs propossls far iadsmity for &hs s*peisdi'&s:rs as ̂ -soosat of prises^ 
ra of wsr and for fc&e ores ti on of a safeei^i fuad fsr the iadesasifise
os of Issues suffered by privets persons in ssass^s^ass of the s*er, RJ?s 
6*tiie -̂ ilsfe mm he left for Istsr saneiderte tisa* 



1 7 1 

"doloaial $ttaatiaas shallfco decided ia aoafomifcj with tfaa prlaalfriUMgi 
lfcio aaaa la points- H*% to (4) r % 

5 0 9 3 * 4 * *  2 1 a " . 

ct̂ rdia?.:; tiiie aoiafc, ^o***ay is the O A L F t&a £oar -&lliad faa
*̂--.*t iiî fjo-gffê  of o-tfarsa&a oaioniaa. Oa thia jsatejaat fcho -Sarsa&a dale
oa* ia fall & coord srlta taa iitusaiaa pra$aa&is, maluaa t&a 

9* 
'&a rotara of aolaaial tarri tary, faralbly ocaa^i^d &a 8 &urtha waj?, 1 $ &a $$f-aatihi oas^^aaaat $&v% air ts-ha 3 a r ^ 
iidJj uoaer aa ai rapTO ts-; aaae aaa bo do&s-rtad froa* 

:,AII ragtaaa a s - r r a aaaaplad 1 
i*of 6* Xtti-t£ t-*C? S. £ fc?-^-:; dertft&jek vioisa* la view of fj 

^ * iwa larsi pra^asao oy taa 
ag&tionan j p r a T i a a s l f ftiaaasaed ssaas&a 

t ffee a a t l v a a of fcba $avtt&a 
oalau * cias fel*adta Of *w KUA?e*ae Is er? â sy dis oa&£a&& 0$ 1$fcraar&Xa Ji* 

Msaai ' i ta 

U * -V' 1^ ' *7'3rt1'' 

A K t U1* 'TI i - 1 10 j- aottliajR 
lot 

tiiffc ra^as live is jfei :G*fe.gw.ia aadi^r OERSBWA 

LA ra^alvo aadar %ilc 
I& A F T.'AA 

rf Iliad. *to 
: ior raor 0% * a a d .to pi.5;ice ' tisaso i post

1 *-ioigbijaara* By tba ia^aa t iia 
1 . . . . . . . ^ c ' fjr^ of i--ra&s?ia-a s s i i l t ;ai Kiad 

r^ a0 a It L.E TKILY tfeas* I V M I L S ^ A 
oa of i& ^?bold. wao hare : v;aiiara4 to te6 t*a r**

'fcb-cir.00-:- i -tlaa of t^aaadaaay * 
i a a a a a i&ioa s s s to a a a a a ra 1 ^ .̂'ftaf ̂ aa.l 

'-rfco lif- lit 00 £batfasslv^, groTidad taa $ &ikj? sssa 
dfviseft j,flea ŝ jr a^fear^i^a ia o y 4 ^ y - to a^^aye ss; 

tiaa of oaiaioa. 
ty ba ssddod' ttet -tisa liRdiapaaaatela aaaditiaa. of aaaarl ty ^^alatoly 

Praol&daa sc all as'*i 
fad sa^gaati . aa.ia^l0ip to. vi***.b s 
Igia am--, r i f t s * KKli f a  r dav? 
V : U-tftlagresifiifii sativitjr, - to' *a .direotod *g*la^t fei 
^orid r-.t K sdlaatao fadsaaa^ 

http://fe.gw.ia


"$olsaial $asstiaita sh*sll ha heeisiea ia seaforiaity *ltli lltw priaalples 
laia sows in palate 111- to I4l;% 

* * * 

r4ias; this point, t2erjtsai*y i s tlie oaly aa&e of the fear -allied $e^
that $i&aeeea of averaaas ssiosise. Oa thi? sSPbjSst the -$emsfea dele
vOa, ia full fieesrd witk the' Essies, propoe&ls,ffiafceastoe follow!a& 4e
,*atia&;

'*£he retura of aaleaiul territary, forcibly eeospied satS e&pvare4 dur
ia*j the wssr, is an ssssgr&i&X so&poaeat part of the $eisaeii aess&ads 
ahlah aaaer &'a 8irae.*8!Stwsees seatoe dep-vvted frs&t* ;Ohe liassisa 4s
sMuad ?ar tso apeedy ov^ su$ ti oa si as ah re-gloae as re essujsies sy 
thy sass^y lifceaise eorrespaa&c -sri th £ert&;*a Visas* Xa view of the a a 
tare . of the srawiji eoioai^l t**rrl tory, tae £arsa prapasae ey the del
egsfcloaoa- t)ie feaele of the erlfaolpls previously dieeaseed eess&e et . 
ere^es-& l-saprtes hieefoie* jhves'--.o t t?v. t tfee as oxve$' ox tri$$ eerai&ss soi^ 
sales, Respite tss ̂ r eriteet diffiauXtlss sad, the s11 $kt gsra^peete of 
sasssse is the trails -nitala- & aa saassy ra^ay tiaea $aperis? * sad dis
paelaq? of aaiisaited overseas reiafersssteatrS, have thraagfe. thiak sad 
thia loyally adhered to their Sarmfes frieads* i s proof-' of their %t
teotoaeat sad their resolve aader all eir aajastoasse %& reaaia aitb 
:ler.a^ty* * proof ^hiah ia aarie&a&es^ ehd la weight fer axseeds' so very 
pas; si hie deaasatre tlon- hi alsaea bj vatia,^9 

3$fcf":.t 

ia ra^.rd ta ti?e -^eiwea eeloalss, ase .v.llise save repe^-tsdly sti ted 
!-tWfe title Is e. saettsr v Y e i e & fltust be settled Ssy ea iatariiatloafo 1 .;?eeee Ooa
jress, tout tant tfee ?fleJias aad tas dssirss asd- interests of th& people 
of tnees seaptries tteeasjelives staa-t So tae i-d^iafat -isstor la tlis settlia^ 
oi taslr -fatare 'gsvsraa^at-* î*s sxperisass of "t&s allies fee e'i'*.0Kfa 6 M t 

astlvss rases live la terror- of pse&xiag egeia aader CJsawskia ra-le* Sb.e 
i**rfs?ia sl-?%i?a %'&!-. t tss sdaersaee of *-erne oi' tlis a** tive fsrsas to tee i^er-
RSI* esses Is proof of their. tteaaaseat' £-ad receive aader uil oirsasist^.as

-
w--' *e rssft'4- ia a. tij 'i-er£&-ti-.ay * is aot  la ssa&rftsfiitsi wits ta-& -eatp^rieaes s* t£ts 
^111*6, *.tie -pa-liey ef .tae ^srsasas wse to salest eartsia *srli*a tribes 
tor ihe reera it^eat of 'tiiteii' - wr̂ sê i f oress * 's*u& to piss a t^iees la a pssi
pep of *s?press&.oy aver tHieir w r e jre^osf ui aslgh&oars* By tas-va' m&nna the 
SfeKĵ Kig; ostsljliiBfeê  4T.* tfcels soloaie^ - farm of Friteai-aa-' aiil tari-saa wad 
tyreaay --over the leaa a^rilfce raas'is* It ia aaly tfessa 'privileged actives, 
*i*a farm toat s saftpll proper61 oa of the --s-ba-ls. whs h^ve adhered ta the 3sr-. 
Bi'-s5 a-i:/tti?e* is the haps of -flas-iateinlâ  their pa-si-feiea of e^seafiaasy. .1!hs 
^llies are aaateat to leave the Seai&iaa *?s to whose rale they ^aald pre
f-r to live aadsr to the at-tivsa ths^sslvss, provided thot aay saseas a an 
lie deviled ey. tri&cil eea-s-ultstiea or ot-har^ise ix̂  or 4ay- $a - a sear a sa ef
feijtiv^ aad i3ip.--rtlaX S^pr^fSXaa of aplaiaa. 

: it iaay be added' that the ladlspeasahla eoaditioa of ssaarity abasiatsly 
pyQ-aledas to ell a&tiaas r,ho tr? depeadea.t ba asa-^aras. ao0Ba*.ialeailaas 
thfi sa^e^tioa th-fct the 5s'rsMaa aaXaalss ^h^OLl he hoaxed h;-?-a& ta their ar
f^lael. owners far d^velapneht by toast sts aasss of srabm^rlas* serial sad 
t-:'4io-tsisgrsphia eatlvitgr, to l̂ e hires ted fegslaat; tas e-?Ahorse of tha 
Splla, 7. aelestaa ahmsa-t. 





i. i 'J 

It is noticed that, supplementing the six Articles 
X. X ^ containing their main propositions, the^Russian delegation 

proposed to the contracting parties / x /
"to brand every kind of covert cqmbating 
of the freedomax weak nationality strong 
as not permissible, as, for ̂ example, by 
economic boycott, economic^predominance 
of one. country over another on the ground 
of forced commercial -treaties, by special 

tarifjf treaties which restrict freedom of 
trade with a third''country, or by a sea 
blockade which does not pursue a direct 
/war aim, etc. " 

The Allies take note that both the enemy and the 
regular 

Bolsheviks favour the restoration of leng economic inter

course between the belligerents after the war. The Allies 

themselves are averse on principle to the continuance of 

an economic war after the conclusion of a general peace. 

They feel bound, however, to place on record that the 

conditions of the war have brought about economic conditions 

which must for a time have a profound influence on the 

economic life of all the nations. It has been established 

by careful inquiry that the available quantities of many 

raw materials are not sufficient to supply simultaneously 

the needs of all countries for some time after the close of 

the war. Some system of rationing will, therefore, be 

unavoidable. The Raw materials in question are, to a large 

extent, under the control of nations which are now at war 

with the Central Powers. It must be understood that the 

extent to which the Central Powers can be accorded supplies 

bears some relation to how far the:/" are prepared to assent 

to conditions of a just and durable peace, as set forth above. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
December 29, 1917. 



SECRET 
WAR GAB M E T 309 (a) 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held 
at 10 Downing Street, S.W. on Tuesday, January 1st 1918 
at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT. 
The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Rt, Hon. The Earl Curzon 
of Hedleston, K.G., C.0.3.x., 
&.C.I.E. , 

The Ht. Hon. G.tl. Barnes, M.P., 

Lieutenant General The i  \t. Hon. 
J. C. Smuts, xL. C , 

The Ht. Hon. Sir. E. Carson, 
H. C. , M. P. , 

THE FOLLOW JUG WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The Rt. Hon. Lord Robert Cecil, 
a. C , M.P. , Acting Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs. 

Admiral Sir R.E. Wemyss, H.C.B., 
C.M.G., M.V.O., First Sea Lord 
and Chief of the Naval Staff. 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, 
K.G., G.C.V.O.,- C.B. Secretary 
of State for War. 

General Sir W.R. Robertson, 
G.C.B., K.C.V.O..D.S.0.,Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff. 

The Rt. Hon. W.S. Churchill, 
M.P., Minister of,Munitions. 
Sir L. Worthington Evans, Bt., 
M.P., Ministry of Munitions. 

Lieut-Col. Sir. M.P.A. Eankey, H.C.B., Secretary. 
Colonel E.D. Swinton, C.B.,L.S^O., Assistant Secretary. 
Captain Clement Jones Assistant Secretary. 



(This ' Document is the Property of His Britannic /
IS&fi e sty ' s Government.) 
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WAR 0ADII-F.T 5 09 A; 

ERA.PT MINUTSS of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., 
on TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 j- 1918, -at 11-30 a.ra. -

With reference to War Cabinet 308, Minute 7, the War 

Cabinet continued their discussion in regard to the protec
tion of the large accumulation of stores at Vladivostock, 
which, unless'safeguarded, might very probably fall into the 
hands of the enemy and be used against us. The total acou
raulation of stores at Vladivostock amounted to about 6S5,.000 
tons, including ISO,000 tons of railway materials, 67,000 
tons of nitrates, 65,000 tons of barbed wire, and other val
uable supplies. These stores had been mostly paid for out 
of British credit, perhaps one-seventh having been paid for 
out of American credit. -

Lord Robert Cecil said that, in his opinion, there 
were only two alternatives; either- to leave the stores alone, 
or to encourage the Japanese'to send a really strong force. 
He did not think that it would be of any value merely to send 
a small number of British troops. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that he 
agreed with Lord Robert Cecil. It was undoubtedly of great 
importance to prevent the valuable war material at Viadivos
tock from falling into' German hands. Ke referred to a deci
sion of the War Cabinet on December 7, 1917 (War Cabinet 394, 
Minute 10), -when it had been decided that the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs should send telegrams to Washington 
and Tokio on the subject, but the United States Government 



had refused to take action in the matter. General Robertson 
said that, in his opinion, a force should be sent, and that 
it must necessarily be Japanese or American, or both", for 
choice, it should not be solely Japanese, as in this case 
the Russians as a whole, not merely the Bolshevists, would 
be opposed to this step. In order to show the Russians that 
the measures were purely protective and had no sinister 
motives behind them, he thought it would be best to send a 
few Chinese and British troops to show the flag. We could 
send two Infantry Companies from Hong-Kong. It was impossi
ble to say exactly what force would be necessary, as we had 
no reliable information as to the Russian troops in that 
vicinity, but no doubt the Japanese had the information 
and would be able to. decide. 

The War Cabinet were of opinion that it was of the 
first importance that some action should be taken immediate
ly, and that the plan open to least objection was to allow 
the Japanese to occupy Vladivostock. This, of course, 
raised a very large question of policy, involving the pos
sible exploitation of Slastern Siberia by the Japanese, and 
probable resentment by the Russians. These dangers, how
ever, might be mitigated if all the Allies, or at least the 
Americans, British and Chinese, participated, 

After some discussion, the War Cabinet decided that:
(a) The Admiralty should send the "SUFFOLK", 

now at Hong-Kong, to Vladivostock at once, 
and that they should, in consultation with 
the Foreign Office, determine what cr-ders 
should be given to the Captain of the Ship: 

(b) The Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should inform the Japanese Ambas
sador that we were proposing loint action 
at Vladivostock, in order to protect the 
stores ac cumula t e d the re *. 

(c) The Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should send a telegram to Colonel 
House, for the inforioation of President 
Wilson, adumbrating the policy proposed 
above, laying stress on the danger of the 
stores falling into the hands of the 
Germans, and asking for the co-operation 
of the United States Government in the 
matt er: 



(d) The Secretary of State for gar should make 
the necessary arrangements for two Infant r" 
Companies, now at H^ng-Ivong, to.be ready to 
start for ^ladlvostoak: 

(e) The Minister of Munitions should furnish 
the Foreign Office with details as to the 
amount and value of the stores at Vladivos
took, which information should be included 
in the Foreign Office telegram to Colonel 
House. ' 

, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
January 1, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 511 .A . 

Meeting held on Wednesday, January 

2nd, 1918, at 12.30 p.ra. 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 



WAR CABINET 316 A, 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Donning 
Street, S.W. oja Monday., January 7th 1918, at 12,0 Noon6 

PRESENT, 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Right Hon.the Earl Curzon of The Right Hon,A.Bonar Law, M.P, 
Kedleston, K.G. ,G.C .S . I. ,0 ,C . I .E . 

Lieutenant-General the Right Hon. 
The Right Hon.the Viscount Milner, J.C.Smuts, K.C. 
G.C.B. ,0.0 .M.G. 

The Right Hon,SIr Edward Carson, 
(The Right Hon. G.II.Barnes, M.P:. K.C.. ,M.P. 

The following 3 also present:-

The Right Hon.the Earl of Derby, The Right Hon.Lord Robert Cecil 
LG.,G.C.V.0.,C.B., Secretary of K.C,,M.Pi, Acting Secretary of 
State for War. State for Foreign Affairs., 

General Sir W .R.Robertson, G.C.B., The Right Hon.Sir Eric Geddes, 
K.C .V. 0 . ,D .S . 0., Chief of the G .B .E .,K*C . B .,M. ?., First Lord 
Imperial General Staff, of the Admiralty. 

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, Admiral Sir R.E.Wemyss, K. C.B . ,
K.T. ,G.C.B . ,G.C .Y.0. ,K.C .I.E. , C.M.G.,MkV.0.i First Sea Lord 
Commander-In-Chief of the British and Chief of the Naval Staff. 
tanie s in Fr anc e . 
Brigadier-General J.H.Davidson, C aptain L.S.Amery, M.P. 
CB.,D.S.0., General Headquarters, Supreme War Council,Versailles. 
Franc e. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Kankey, K.C.B., , .. Secretary. 
Captain the Hon.W.Ormsby Gore, M.P Assistant Secretary. 

Captain L,F.Burgis , Assistant Secretary. 
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CJ U T. 

Linutea of a Mooting hold at 10 Doming Street, S.vT* 
on Monday, January 7th, 1913, at 12 noon. 

k ASTERN 1. TTith reference to Mar Crbinot 305, Minute 4. the 
Prime Minis tor stated that ho had received further coraouni

tonbiori of 
 British cations from M. Cloraonco.au rrith regard to the extension of 3

fnGe 
the British Front in Franco. M.Clcmencoau evidently seemed 
dissatisfied with the way in which the subject stood at 
presents 

Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Kaig stated that ho proposed 
to take over a two-Divisional front from the French in a few 
days' time, and a further two-Divisional front by the end 
of the month, which would involve our right flank resting 
-upon the River Oiso. General Petain seemed to be quite 
satisfied with this rrrangomont, -and correspondence had 
passed on the subject between the two Conimrnders-in-Chief. 

Lord Milnor.stated that ho understood that M.Glemencoau 
wanted the matter settled not merely by the Commander-in-
Chief but by the two Governments. 

Sir Douglas Haig thought that there was something 
further in the minds of the French Government; they wore 
apprehensive lest a big Gorman attack would be made agrinat 
the French linos, rnd wanted the question of a still further 
extension of the British Front considered. 

Lord Milnor stated that a study of the matter" was 
being made at Versailles0 

Captain imcry reported that all Sections had put in 
reports upon the subject, which would bo ready for tho 
consideration- of tho Cabinets by tho end of that week. 
Captain Araery ndded that ho had seen General CadornaMs 
report, whichoonolu&ad with a suggestion that our line 
should be extended to a point somewhere between Barissy end 
Berrv-au-Bac. 

The 
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The Prime minister pointed out that it was inpooci
ble to settle thin question until there had been a full 
discussion with our Allios of our future military policy 
for the veer 191b. The situation was not fairly clcrrly 
defined, cud it should "be possible to rrrivo at en egroc
ment. Ho gathered that M.-Clemencee.u still persisted in 
the suggestion that the British had not been and wore not 
doing their share, whereas it was common knowledge that 
the brunt of the fig:ting in 1917 had been borne by the 
British, thus enabling the French Army to recover. A simi
ler attitude to that adopted by k.Clemencoau was being 
spread in tho American newspapers, largely by M.Terdieu. 

Sir Douglas Haig added that ho had issuod instruct
ions for carrying out all that G-eneral Potain had roquest
ed him to doj end that it was impossible for him to do more 
with the troops at present in Frrnce without incurring grave 
risk. 

The T7ar Cabinet instructed:-
Tho Secretary to draft a telcgrnn (Appendix) for tho 
Prime minister to send to M.Clemenceau. in tho sense 
that tho question of the oxtension of oho line 
should be considered as prrt of tho question of gen
oral military policy4 

end directed that 
A copy of this tologrem should bo sent to tho 
British military Advisor to tho Supreme v7ar Councili at Versailles, asking him to submit reports for thoir 
guidence r.t the oarlieot possible date'. 

tuAtion 2 . Sir Bernard Carson asked Sir Douglas Haig whether, in 
itich
ont. 

 his opinion, it would be possible for tho Germens to break 
through our lines in Franco in tho near future. 

Sir Douglas Haig replied that nothing was certain in 
war. A long-continued offensive by the Ciormans would use 
up all our present reserves., and our losses would continue 
to be heavy; but, after consultation with his Army Coraaend
ors, ho was satisfied that the condition end moral, of the 

British 



British Army was such as to give him every confidence that 
the British Army would hold its own, as it had always done 
in the past, hut it was essential that Divisions be kept up 
to strength, and adequate reserves provided to oppose a 
sustained hostile attack . 

Sir Edvrard Carson added that he gathered from the 
report on the recent actions in the qamoral sector that the 
Berman successes were due , in part , to the Inability of our 
Machine Gun Corps to hold the German attack . A number of 
the officers were young and inexperienced in defensive war
fare , and he would be glad to know whether there was a danger 
of something similar happening on other sectors of the Front. 

Sir Douglas Haig replied that he did not feel appre
hension upon this point . The situation at Cambrai had been 
somewhat unique in character , owing to the sudden change from 
an offensive to a defensive situation . Thus the troops on 
the spot were confronted with the necessity of employing 
defensive tactics when all their thoughts and actions had 
been directed to an offensive operation. He had recommended 
the appointment of extra officers to the Machine Gun Corps , and 
efforts were being made to work out defensive plans in detail 
on every section of our Front, The German machine-gunners 
were a Corps d !Elito, consisting of picked officers and men 
who fought to the death after the Infantry had retired . 
During our offensives the Germans had had long experience 
of the defensive employment of machine-guns . 

The Prime Minister asked whether steps had been taken 
to make our Machine Gun Corps similar to the German. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff replied that 
this was being done , and every effort was made to inspire 
this arm with the highest degree of efficiency and moral. 



eral Mill- ( & ) Sir Edward Carson asked Sir Douglas Haig whether 
y situation. 

he thought that the military position in 6 or 12 months 

time would shew improvement from our point of view. 

Sir Douglas Haig replied that he had not the factB 

cr figures upon which to base a reply to this generaJL.. que-s 

tion. He had not seen the Report of the Cabinet Committee 

on Hair-Power\ and, from his point of view, much depended 

upon whether his units could be kept up to establishment. 
The Prime Minister directed that:-

Sir Douglas Haig should bo shown a copy 
of the Report of the Man-Power Committee. 

rican ( 4 ) With reference to War Cabinet 307, Minute 4, and in 
itary 
istance. reply to a question regarding the possible co-operation of 

American and British, troops, Sir Douglas Haig stated that 

General Pershing appeared to be somewhat slow in the pre

paration of Staffs and training for the American Divisions 

now in Prance. He had, however, agreed with General Per

shing to the establishment of a Training Camp in the British 

area near Amiens, to which British and American troops should 

be sent. His proposal was that a certain number of British 

Divisions should be gradually Americanised. He gathered 

from General Pershing that the Americans in Prance were 

anxious to co-operate with and to join the British Army, 

but that the American people ih the United States were 

still anxious that the Americans should co-operate with 

the French rather than with the British. The French 

authorities had always taken the line that the Americans 

were to be regarded as being primarily disposed for assis

ting the French rather than the British, and therefore 

he had not thought fit to press suggestions upon the 

Americans. 

Mr. Bonar Law stated that it had been reported to him 

that General Pershing was most anxious to have a consulta

tion with Sir Douglas Haig and General Petain together. 
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Lord Curzon pointed out that tho Restriction of Imports 

Committee bed boon considering a proposal for the cutting 

/

3PA2A-
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down of imports during the earlier part of this year, with 

0 viev. to utilising more ships in the transport of American 

 Man-power to France. 

The Chief of tho Imperial £onoral Staff stated that 

he was going over to Franco on the following day to see 

General Porshing with a view to discussing the whole ques

tion with him. 

Tho Prime Minister expressed the view that it would 

be desirable that General Pershing should meet the members 

of the Supreme War Council and thoir Advisers at the coming 

Conference at Versailles. 

Captain Amery stated that ho understood that General 

Bliss was attending on behalf of the Americans * 
 (:S ) With reference to Sir Douglas Kaigvs Report (Paper 

(J.2..-3211), the Prime Minister stated that he attached the 

utmost importance to the preparation of ad e q u a t e d e f e n s i v e 

lines in case of a German attack. Ho wished to draw parfci

cular attention to two points in their preparation-
(a) Tho fortif? nation of the lines with a 

view to their being held: 
(b) The construction of "pill--boxes" , dugouts, 

etc,, for tho purpose of saving life 
v/e were now near lag the end of our resources in Man-power, 

and it was essential that wo should use our remaining 

reserves with the utmost economy, It therefore behoved us 

to examine the German methods far mo tenting their troops 

from the effect of artillery bombardment, and so to do all 

that was possible to minimise our losso8 beforo and during 

a German attack. He gathered that the line now bei ng held 

by the British troops was very largely a new line, and that 

it would be necessary to construct new Tories, whether of 

earth or concrete, on that line, as woll as to maintain 

the old linos upon which we could fall back if compelled 



to do so. He knew that it was difficult to get into the 
minds of the rank and file of the troops who had been Tali
ant ly and successfully advancing from one position to anothei", 
the idea that it was necessary to devote more attention to 
digging and protection. 

Sir Edward Carson added that,.if this War was to go on, 
it was essential that we should save men. 

Sir Douglas Baig pointed out the position of the British 
lines upon a map, and stated that he had given orders for the 
preparation of defensive positions in depth and the improvement 
of our trench systems. In certain areas it was not possible to 
dig deep dugouts, owing to the prevalence cf waterlogged ground. 
Wihn regard to "pill-boxes", we should be able to utilise 
a certain number of those taken from the Germans, but the 
construction of "pill-boxes" was rendered difficult owing to 
the great quantity of material required, namely, ten tons for 
one man. The whole difficulty presented to him was one of 
labour.. If he had more men to construct defences, the latter 
could be still further improved. He had re-organised the 
system of working-parties, with a view to avoiding loss of 
time, and was continually advised regarding the state of the 
defensive works "by his Engineer-in-Chief, General Heath. 
This officer had experienced Engineer Officers in all sectors 
of the Front, who reported to him how the work was proceeding. 
Sir Douglas Haig explained the system whereby responsibility 
for the proper mairjiBnar.ce of defences was delegated to the 
Army Corps Commanders in each particular sector, who were 
advised by the Royal Engineer s upon the technical aspects 
of the work. He gathered that the French had not kept up 
their defensive lines as well as we had. and that there was 
great need for their improvement. 

Lord'Derby stated that he was sending out on a tempor
ary mission to Sir Douglas Haig an experiencedCivil Engineer 
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for the purpose of advising whether new labour-saving 

devices and machinery could be employed upon the construction 
and improvement of defences . He also hoped that it might be 
possible to obtain some Labour Companies from Italy for 
assisting in the work. 

Sir Douglas Haig added that a new edition of General 

Ins true ti ons regarding- - the-, preparaJbien^f*Itef^n-oes-.s!a^ about 
to be issued to all concerned, and he would embody in this 

above 
issue the two specific points emphasised/by the Prime Minister * 

INSPECTS (66' Mr. Bonar Law asked Sir Douglas Haig the following 
A GERM AIT 
FS1TSIVE. questions:- "If you were a German Commander, would you think 

there was a sufficient chance of a smashing offensive to 
justify incurring the losses which would be entailed"? 

Sir Douglas Haig replied that it seemed to him that 
there were two ways of effecting victory in War. 

(a) By destroying the moral of the enemy's Army: 
(b) By destroying the moral of the enemy people 

by attacks of limited scope, such as against 
Chalons, Arras or some salient. The latter 
seemed to him to be the more probable course 
for the enemy to adept, because an offensive on 
a large scale made with the object of piercing 
the front and reaching Calais or Paris for instance, 
would be very costly. Moreover the German Ian-
Power situation did not seem very satisfactory: 
he had about one million Reserve for the whole 
of the coming year.. - If he attacked and failed 
his position would become critical in view of the 
increasing forces of the Allies in August. But 
this view should make no difference to our counter 
measures to meet the enemy's attacks. He was 
taking no chances and was making every prepara
tion in case the much-advertised offensive materia
lised. We must expect to be seriously attacked, 
to be pressed back in places, to lose ground, and 
also guns possibly, but he felt confident of 
holding hi3 fiont provided his Divisions were 
maintained at proper strength. 

He also stated that based on the enemy's 
losses in the Somme battle, we must be pre
pared to replace casualties at least as large 
as this year, viz., about 100,000 a month. For 
it is possible that the enemy may start with a 
certain number of surprise attacks against the 
French and ourselves and if successful will be 
sure to follow them up with other attacks. This 
continuous fighting must of course result in 
severe losses to our forces. 
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He was somewhat apprehensive of the effect of German propa

ganda in the Belgian Army, and thought that this matter 

should he drawn to the attention of the Government. 

Lore, Robert Cecil added that he had evidence of con-. 

siderable dissatisfaction among the Belgians in London. 
 (7) The War Cabinet invited the views of Sir Douglas 

Haig in regard to the une of Cavalry. 
Sir Douglas Haig stated that he considered the value 

and importance of the Cavalry to be very great not only in 
offensive but also in defensive operations. This was due to 
their superior mobility and the ease with which Cavalry could 
be moved from one scctpr to another and then used dismounted. 
He pointed out that the British Cavalry resembled highly
trained mobile Infantry rather than the old Cavalry arm. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the Cavalry 
question vitally affected shipping, and that, in view of 
the shortage of shipping, he hoped that every effort v?ould 
be mo.de to economise the requirements of our Army in the 
matter of horses and their maintenance. It would be most 
helpful if some of the ship3 now utilised in the transport 
of horses ana hay could be used for the purpose of bringing 
over American troops. 

Lord Curzon added that it would appear that the 
character of warfare during the ensuing few months would 
present fewer opportunities for the use of Cavalry. 

Sir Douglas Haig stated that once the Cavalry had 
been disbanded it would be very difficult to build up again 
so highly-trained and technical an arm, and it would require 
many months before the Cavalry, once dissipated, could be 
re-created, 

 (8) The War Cabinet had before them a Memorandum on 

the subject of the troops required for Home Defence (Paper 
'G.T; 3212) by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff. The 

W DEFENCE. 
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the Admiralty and the War Office upon the auhjecî --aj3d*-43iafc.. 
the matter was now submitted, -for the conoaideruutjum. and 
decision of the War Cabinet. The risk to be taken, m s t - b e 
taken by the Government as it was. not possible for either 
the Admiralty or the War "Office alone to take the risk 
entailed. 

The First Sea Lord stated that too much -importance 
should not he attached to the question of the number of 
men which the Germans might or might not be able to bring 
to our shores, The matter had to be examined from a broad 
point of view, and in his opinion the risk for the enemy 
was such that he advised the Cabinet to take the responsi
bility of reducing the number of mobile troops retained 
for none Defence, a3 suggested, 

Sir Sric Geddes agreed" with the view put forward 
by the First Sea Lord, and added that the matter could 
not be considered as a purely ITaval one. - It might be 
from 36 to 48 hours before the Grand Fleet or a Naval 
detachment could reach the threatened point on our coasts, 
but, given the adequate shore defences, ho thought that 
the risk of invasion was small. 

The War Cabinet decided:-
T* take the risk of reducing the forces allocated 
to Home Defence to such strength as would deter 
an enemy force up to 30,000 men from attempting 
a landing in this country, and they authorised 
the Army Council to make the reductions in m e 
strength of the Home Defence force indicated in 
the Memorandum by the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff (paper G.T. 3212. 

, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
7th January, 1918, 
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APKSSDIX. 

Paraphrase of Telegram Ho. 42 to Lord Bertie (Paris). 

Foreign Office, January 7,1918, 7 p.m. 

The following personal message from the Prime Minister to 
M. Clemenceau :-

I consider it advisable that the next Meeting of the 
Supreme TiFar Council should bo postponed until the further reports 
from the Permanent Military Advisers have been receixred and been 
considered by the several Governments. This should not mean 
more than a week or ten days delay. fit this moment I do not 
think there is any need for a discussion "between the Allied 
Governments on the question of the negotiations at Brest-LitDvsk, 
though it may turn out that such a discussion will be necessitated 
later. 

Practically all the outstanding questions turn on the 
decision to be taken on the broad lines of our future military 
policy. I recognise that from the French point of view one of 
the most urgent of these questions is that of the extension of the 
British line, and I understand that the Permanent Military 
Advisers are now considering their report. The taking over of 
a portion of the French line already agreed to between General 
Petain and Field-Marshal Haig is about to commence; we should, 
in the meantime, ask the Permanent Military Advisers to hasten the 
completion of their reports, both on the question of taking over 
the line and of the general military policy. 

General Wilson has been communicated with in this sense. 
Instructions have been given to His Majesty's Ambassador in 
Paris' to send a copy of this telegram to the British section at 
Versailles. 



WAR CABINET 518.A. 

Meeting held on Tuesday, January 

8th, 1918, at 12.30 o.iru 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 



WAR CABINET 525 .A. 

Meeting Meld on Friday, 18th 

January, 1918, at 4.30 p.m. 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 
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SE QRE T 
"""" WAR GABIMEI 230 (a). 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 
10 Downing Street,: S. iV. on Thursday, 24th January 1918, 
at 11-30 a.m. 

P R E S g j T . 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 
j 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law 
of hedleston, LS,,6,C.g.I,, M.P., 
G. 0. I.E. , 

Ihe Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, 
G.O.B. , G.C.M.G. , 

THE FOLLOW lliG WERE ALSO PRESENT. 

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, C M . , The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Derby, 
id.P., Secretary of State for K.G., G.G.V.Q.,C.B., Secretary 
Foreign Affairs. of State for War. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Robert Cecil, Major General Sir G.M.W. 
K.O., M.P., Minister of Blockade. Macdonogh, K.C.M.G., C.B., 

Director of Military Intelli
gence. 

The Rt. Ron. The Lord Hardinge 
of Penshurst, A.G., G.G.B., G.^.S.1., 
G.G.M.G.,G.C.I.E.,G.C.V.O.,l.S.0., Brigadier General A.W.F. Knox, 
Permanent Under Secretary of Military Attache to the Russian 
State for Foreign Affairs. Embassy. 

Lieut-Col. W. Dally Jones, C.M.G., Acting Secretary. 
Captain Clement Jones, Assistant Secretary. 
Captain The Hon. W. Ormsby Gore, M.P., A s s i s t a n t Secretary. 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 
Ha jesty * s Government .1 
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WAR CABINET 330 A. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held In the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer's Room, House of Commons, S ,w . j on THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 24, 1918, at 6 p . m . 

The War Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by 
se the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs (Paper G.T.

ven
3421) and Correspondence (Paper G.T .-342,2), on the subject 
of Japanese Intervention in Siberia. 

Mr Balfour stated that, in addition to the dif
fioulties of securing Japanese military co-operation out
lined in his Memorandum, there was the further difficulty 
that Japan might content herself with a limited occupation 
of the Eastern portions of Siberia and might prove un
willing to effect our main object, namely, the opening up 
of communications with South-Eastern Russia by securing 
control of the whole of the Siberian Railway from Vladivos
tock to the Cossack country. A further point was raised by 
a telegram received from Mr Lindley, at Petrograd, since 
the Memorandum had been written (Foreign Office telegram 
No.197), regarding the views now held by the Danish Mlnis
ter at Petrograd, This telegram showed that the Germans 
had begun.to doubt the value of a separate peace with 
Russia, owing to the appalling political and economic 
conditions in that country. 

Lord Robert Cecil stated that the most recent 
information tended to show that the prospects of Germany 
getting substantial supplies out of Russia, in the event 
of a separate peace, were doubtful. The Manager of the 



Dreyfus Company had informed Sir Eyre Crowe that there were 
practically no cattle left even in the Ukraine, owing to 
recent slaughtering on a large scale. 

The Frime Minister suggested that the Foreign Office 
should ascertain the views on this point of Mr Richards, who 
was a representative of the £Testinghouse Company, who had 
just returned from Ruasia. 

Lord Eardinge added that M. Cambon, the French Am
bassador, had told him. that there was practically no corn 
stored in South Russia except in the town of Odessa. 

General Macdonogh agreed with this view, adding 
that, 30 far as he could ascertain, there was very little 
corn left in the Ukraine, and the Ukrainians were endeavour
ing to get corn from the Kuban district North of the Caucasus. 

Lord Milner stated that he via3 informed that the 
richest portions of Russia consisted of the three Provinces 
immediately North of the Caucasus Mountains, vis.. Stavropol, 
Kuban and Terek. Between this territory and the rest of 
Russia to the North, lay the Don Cossacks, who should be in 
a position to prevent supplies from this area reaching any 
other part of Russia. 

A discussion then took place regarding the probable 
attitude of friendly elements in Russia towards the Japanese. 

General Knox stated that, from his talks with Russian 
officers, he found no evidence of deep-seated hostility to 
the Japanese. These Russian officers drew a favourable con
trast between the good behaviour of the Japanese during the 
Russo-Japanese War and the barbarity of the Germans in this 
War. 

General Maedonogh pointed out that recent telegrams 
from Tiflis supported the view that Japanese intervention 
would not bo unpopular, and a telegram from Jassy showed that 
the Roumanians were anxious for it. 
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Lord Milnep took the view that the only possible 
channel cf communication which held out any prospect of early 
assistance being given to the South of Russia was by means of 
the Siberian Railway. In order to secure this Railway it was 
well worth while playing upon Japanese sentiment, which might 
be flattered at being asked to do something for the Allies-, 
The Japanese were a proud people, and the best policy would 
be to trust them openly. 

General Macdonogh agreed with General Knox that the 
amount of military assistance required from the Japanese to 
obtain control of the Siborian Railway would not be great, as 
the whole of Siberia depended upon the railway, and a disoip
lincd force holding the important stations and vulnerable 
points, such as the bridge over t.]je Yenisei and the tunnels 
in the neighbourhood of Lake Baikal, could dominate Siberia. 
The Ruosi&n Army was so powerless that it was incapable of 
serious resistance; and, but for their objection to evacuate 
their own country, even the Roumanian Divisions cou3d do a 
good deal. 

Lord Milner added that this view was shared by M. 
Maklakcff, the Cadet leader now in Paris. 

The question was raised as to communication between 
the Siberian Railway and the Cossack country. 

General Mttodonogh pointed out that a branch line from 
the Siberian Railway left the latter at Gheliabinsk, a town 
in the Government of Orenburg immediately East of the Ural 
Mountains. This branch ran South-Westward to Samara, on the 
Volga, which was on the edge of the Cossack country, a dis
tance of some 400 miles from Gheliabinsk. 

Lord Robert Cecil wished the Cabinet to realise that 
the proposal now made would probably result in the domination 
of the Japanese over the whole of Siberia, and would have far
reaching results upon the world's history, as it would make 
the Japanese a prodigious Power in Asia, including the virtual 
domination of China. 



Mr Balfour expressed a doubt asto-whether-the 
Japanese could, in the long run., dominate so large a country""' 
as Siberia, inhabited by a considerable progressive Slav 
population. The Siberian population constituted between 
9,000,000 and 10,000,000 of the best Slavs in the world. 

General Knox added that there appeared to be little 
national feeling in Siberia, The Cossacks would welcome 
military assistance, however small,. They appeared afraid 
of the looal Bolsheviks.) but the Russian Army was in such a 
state of cowardice and disorganisation that a small disciplined 
force could do almost anything. 

Lord Curzon pointed out that the danger was-that the 
Japanese might be content with the occupation of Vladivostock 
and the domination of Eastern Siberia only, and would be un
wiliing to entertain the major proposition. The point raised 
by the Government of India, when the co-operation of Japanese 
troops in Mesopotamia was under consideration, should be borne 
in mind by the Cabj.net. This point was, in effect;, that 
Japanese co-operation would enormously enhance the prestige 
of Asiatics as against Europeans, and would consequently react 
upon the attitude of Indians towards the British. 

Lord Robert Cecil stated that one of the great diffi
culties would be to secure the assent of the United States of 
America. The American Ambassador had told Mr Balfour and 
himself that his Government hoped that the Japanese would not 
take possession of Vladivostock. 

Mr Balfour- stated that this view was undoubtedly held 
by the Americans, but recent events in Petrograd and the be
haviour of the Bolsheviks might go far to cause the American 
Government to change its view. The introduction of the 
Japanese would probably involve war with the Bolshevik Gov-
ernment., and this we must be prepared to face. 

The Prime Minister stated that Bolshevism was a 

growing menace to all the civilised countries of the world. 
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Bolshevik doctrines were beginning to spread even in this 
country, they had undoubtedly spread in Austria; and indi
cations in the Dutch newspapers showed that there was ground 
for believing that they were at work in Germany. 
M.Trotsky' s view was that his pamphlets were more formidable 
than Gorman guns. Any attempt of the Germans to interfere 
in Russia would be like an attempt to burgle a plague-house. 
Regarding the attitude of our Allies, he thought the French 
would be only too ready to agree to Japanese intervention 
anywhere , 

With regard to the attitude likely to be taken by 
the Japanese Government, the view was expressed that, while 
willing to consider favourably any suggestion put forward by 
the Allied Governments, it was unlikely that they would act 
on their own initiative, beyond an attempt on Vladivostock. 

General Maodonogh added that he had seen the Japanese 
Military Attache, who had informed him that he thought the 
Japanese would be willing to consider favourably any propos
als made by us, and that the Japanese only wished to know 
Clearly what we wanted them to do. 

The War Cabinet decided that:
(a) The policy of His Majesty^ Government 

should be to do all in their power to 
o pe n up c ommuni e at ions w i th the S cut h-
East of Russia and Vladivostock, by 
means of the Trans-Siberian Railway: 

(b) The Japanese should be urged to under
take military control of this Railway 
from Gheliabinsk to Vladivoatock: 

(c) The Foreign Office should send telegrams 
to Washington and Paris, giving fully the 
reasons why the Government had reached 
this decision, and urging the American 
and French Governments to support their 
policy. 

itehall Gardens, S.W,, 
January 35, 1918, 



WAR CABINET 331.A. 

Meeting held on Monday, 28th 

January, 1918, at 11.0 a.m. 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 



WAR CABINET 338. A. 

Meeting held on Monday, 4th 

February, 1918, at 1.0 p,m. 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 



Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing Street, 
S.W. on Tuesday, 12th February 1913, at'12.30 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon.the Earl Curzon of The Right HoruCN.Barnes, M.P. 
Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.S,I.,G.C.I.3a 

The Right Kon.A.Bonar Law, M.P, 
The Right Hon. the Viscount Mliner, 
G.C .B. ,G.C .M.G. 

The following were also present : 

The Right Hon.A.J.Balfover-, 0.M, The Right Hon.the Earl of Derby, 
M.P., Secretary of State for K.G.,G.C.V.0.,C.BV, Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs. State for War,. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, K.C.B.... Secretary. 
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S S E I. 
A P P E N D I X I. 

(a) MINUTE BY THE ARMY COUNCIL. 

The Army Council have considered the note from the Prime Minis
ter which the Secretary of State read to them. (Appendix I (b)). 
They agree that the proposals contained in the note would he within 
'vhe scope of the Council1 s constitutional powers, provided that the 
Military forces of the Empire remain as at present for purposes of 
discipline. The Council agree that the Military Representative at 
"Versailles should be a Member of the Army Council, but the Military 
Members of the Council consider that the Officer holding- the appoint
ment of C.I.G.S. at any time should be the Military Representative 
at Versailles. 

(b) NOTE FROM THE PRIME MINISTER TO THE 
SECRETARY OP STATE FOR WAR. 

1. The C.I.G.S. to hold office under the same conditions and with 
the same powers as every Chief of the Staff up to the appointment 
of Sir William Robertson. 

2. The C.I.G.S. to continue to be the supreme military adviser of 
the Government. 

3. The Military Representative at Versailles to be a Member of the 
Army Council. 

4. The Military Representative at Versailles to be in constant com
munication and consultation with the C.I.G.S. , but to be absol
utely free and unfettered in the advice which he gives as a mem
ber of the Board of Military Representatives sitting at Versailles. 

5. When that advice is formulated it is to be submitted to the O.I.G.S. 
for the purpose of advising the Cabinet thereon. 

6. When it is necessary to summon a Supreme Council, either to decide 
upon a plan of operations or to settle differences that may have 
arisen between the various Commanders-in-Chief, or between any 
One or more of the Commanders-in-Chief and Versailles, or for any 
other purpose, the C.I.G.S. , to accompany the Ministers delegated, 
to attend the Council for the purpose of advising them as to the 
decisions to be taken, after hearing what the Military Eepresent
atives and the Commanders-in-Chief have to say from their respect
ive points of view. 

7. As prompt decisions may have to be taken as to the sending of 
reserves to one part,,or other of the battle front, and time lost 
in referring to London may be fatal, full powers must be given 
to the Military Representative in accordance with principles 
already settled to give the necessary orders in respect of divi
sions Included in the General Reserve. 

8. The C.I.G.S., even when not accompanied by a Minister, to have 
the right to go to France to consult in person with any one or 
all of the Military Representatives of the Supreme Council. 

9. The Military Representative at Versailles to be Sir William Rob
ertson and the C.I.G.S., to he Sir Henry Wilson. 

(signed) D. Lloyd George. 

to 



A P P E H P I X II. 

fa) mUfUTE FROM C.I.G.S. TO SECRETARY OP STATE 
FOR WAR.. 

I You have informed me this morning that the War Cabinet have d.e-Jaaed to appoint General Sir H. Wilson as C.I.G.S. , and to appoint 
Ian, with my present position as Army Councillor, British Military 
I Representative to the Supreme War Council, Tioe General Wilson. 

With respect to the first decision you informed me that the reason 
for removing me from my appointment is because the Prime Minister 
cannot "get on" with me. For this I can only express my deep regret, 
because I have always tried to serve him loyally snd to tell the 
truth fearlessly. Will you please say when I am to hand over my 
duties to Genera.1 Wilson. 

With respect to the second decision you will remember that at a 
meeting on the 6th instant the four Military Members present ad
vised you that, in order to give effect to the intention of the Su* 
preme War Council with respect to the formation and control of the 
allied General Reserves, the Army Councillor holding the appointment 
of C.I.G.S., who is fully acquainted with the resources and needs of 
the British military forces, is the proper officer to be delegated ;
as British Military Representative on the Executive Committee at Ver
sailles. After careful consideration I am convinced that there would I: 
be no difficulty in making such arrangements as would permit of the 
British C.I.G.S., carrying out the duty without interference with 
essential duties at home. 

I am still unable to see any other practical and workable system, 
for the reasons given in the various Papers submitted to yourself and 
to the Prime Minister during the last fortnight, as well as for those 
put forward by Army Councillors at the meetings recently held. I 
need not further refer to them except to say that it is impossible 
in practice to separate action in connexion with General Reserves 
from action concerning innumerable other matters which go to make 
up "military operations"; and that the decision' of the War Cabinet 
leaves, as before, the issue of orders affecting military operations 
in the hands of two different authorities one the C.I.G.S., and 
the other the British Military Representative at Versailles. The 
fact of my remaining an Army Councillor does not in my judgment re
move this defect. 

It seems to me absolutely necessary that the General Staff Of
ficer who is to give orders regarding the Reserves in question must 
be in constant and direct touch with the various departments of the 
far Office -- the Great Headquarters of the Imperial Military Forces 
- and be directly served by, and in close touch with, the jntelli
gence Branch of the General Staff. Only the C.I.G.S., residing nor
mally at the War Office, can be in this position, and for an offi
oer who'is not in that position to attempt to interfere with the 
employment and location of Reserve troops under the British Command
er-in-Chief in Prance, Italy, and the Balkans, upon the right use of 
which final victory depends, would inevitably lead to confusion and 
perhaps to disaster. So strongly am I convinced of this that I am 
compelled to say that I cannot undertake the very great responsibil
ity involved. I say this with the deepest regret because I am keen
ly desirous of doing my utmost to assist His Majesty^ Government 
in their very difficult.task of winning the War, but on reeonsidera
tion I feel sure that you will see that it is asking too much of me 
to carry out and perpetuate a system which the A.G., M.G.O., D.O.I.G . S . 
and myself consider to be fundamentally defective. 



I desire to thank you for so kindly telling me that I would not 
suffer financially by vacating my present post and going to Ver
sailles. 

(Initialled) W.S.B. 
Colo St 3., 

11th February, 1918. 

(b) MINUTE FROM SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR 
TO C.I.S.S. 

VERY SECRET. 

It is with the greatest regret that I received your letter and I 
still will not take "No" for an answer and hope that tomorrow morn
ing may find you ready to reconsider your refusal to accept the post 
now offered to you. 

You must allow me however to demur to that sentence in which you 
say that I informed you that the reason for removing you from your 
appointment was because the Prime Minister could not get on with you. 
I never gave that as a reason. 

If that had been the reason for what you call your removal from 
your appointment I certainly should not have acted as an agent in 
conveying that decision to you as under those circumstances I should 
certainly have felt it my duty to resign. The reason for making the 
change is an entirely different one. As you know at the last Ver
sailles Conference certain resolutions were unanimously accepted by 
the Ministers representing the various Nations and these have now 
got to be put into effect. They differed from the previous resolu
tions in that they gave executive power to the Military representa
tives, thus largely increasing their duties and their responsibili
ties. To show how this, was appreciated by the French it is only nec
essary to bring to your notice the fact that General Foch was at 
once substituted for General Weygand as the French Military Repres
entative. It became obvious that our Government must also reconsider 
our position. 

I have always pointed out to you (and publicly) that the Govern
ment are perfectly justified in making any changes that they may 
think proper with regard to their Military Advisers and the Secretary 
of State1s duty is either to carry them out if he thinks them proper 
decisions or to resign if he considers that they are contrary to the 
safety and welfare of the troops for whom under the Constitution he 
is responsible. The Government suggested to me that just as the 
French had put on their Chiefro£ft'heeStaff, and the Americans had 
put on their Senior Officer, so should we put you on as our repres
entative, in view of the fact that decisions might have to be taken 
at a moment's notice, and it was very desirable that if they were, 
they should be taken by a man in whom the Army had such complete 
confidence as yourself. 

If I had thought this was derogatory to you I should not have as
sent ed, but I do not so consider it. On the contrary, I think it is 
placing you in a position where your knowledge can be put to even 
greater use than in your present position. You have never failed to 
impress upon me in conversation, and on myself and others at Army 
Council meetings, that much power had been taken away from the Army 
Council and put in the hands of the Military Representative at Ver
sailles, and now when I ask you to take that place you tell me that 
you are not prepared to accept it. You contend that it would be 
possible for the C.I.G.S., to combine the two posts of C.I.G.S. at, 
home and Military Representative in Paris. The Cabinet have consid
ered this and they have come to the conclusion that it would not he 
possible, and I agree with them. When the Committee at Versailles 



was purely advisory it might have been done, though even then I do 
not think it would have been advisable. How that it is executive I 
think it is absolutely impossible. C.I.G.S. living in London cannot 
possibly give a decision, delay in the giving of which might be fa
tali in France. 

I admit that your deputy, the D.G.I.S.S., and the M.G.O., are in 
£agreement with you as to the proposal being fundamentally defective. 
Y o u expressly omit the Q.M.G., and I do not think that you should 
include A.G. in your statement.. From what he said this afternoon 
and from what I have gathered from him in conversation, although he 
thinks that your proposal is the ideal one , I do not think you 
would find he went to the extent of saying the proposed arrangement 
is fundamentally defective. 

Again may I beg you to reconsider your decision. You are being 
offered no inferior post. On the contrary, you are being asked to 
take one which I think entails even more responsibility than -your 
present one, and where your influence and the weight that you can 
bring to bear on this Committee will be invaluable in upholding the 
views and contentions with regard to the Reserve which Sir Douglas 
Eaig may put forward. 

You and I have been on such friendly terms that I should feel 
miserable if I thought I was doing anything that would mean that 
your services would be lost to the Nation. I look upon it as indis
pensable that they should be retained, and I ask therefore that 
whatever your personal feelings may be, you will as a soldier accept 
the position and by so doing I feel convinced you will be doing a 
great national service. 

(signed) DERBY. \i 

11/2/18. 

/ 
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I^THIj^boCUMEMT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVEftNI.lF.in:. 
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WAR CABINET 545.A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing Street, 
feL, S.W. on Thursday, 14th February 1918, at 12.50 p.m. 

PRESENT 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair) 

The Right Hon.the Earl Curzon of The Right Hon.G.N. Barnes,, M.P. 
fedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I.,G.C.I.E., 

The Right Hon.A. Bonar Lav/, M.P. 
The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner, 
&.C.B..G.C.M.G. 

The following were also present 

die Right Hon. A. J.Balfour , O.M., The Right Hon.the Earl of Derby/ 
I.P., Secretary of State for K.G.,G.C.V.0.,C.B., Secretary/ 
-oreign Affairs. State for War. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.?.A.Hankey, K.C.B. Secretary 
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1*arrlfco*̂ * adosra taa am I a aatao& af tds* oaa^' *.vft.s s*os* aia
tXdl^atada s-imad aoadroX a&d rd^-iadd oadlaraXy ia %da 
daads oat the $assarsaiiar-Xâ Odiaat offcfca Brldiad ji^podl$loa-" 

('A j\30r
'fci,a3* of his tadorfaa lato tdo ooir&roX of t&o Xataa?-*dXXS,ad 
E?*erativ* 4taawo*8diag t&a -ItoseJnraa. It foi? .thia r*&a-* 
as tdssfe, at td*s aad of tias prsvioaa t5?oafe fiais ̂ Saapalwal t

..i"..-.v ̂  lsa.il aooa oi to alt $aglaad, sad da he-a as*aa& 
"60 ado aaass&Of t Idd ^aarod&t-i' o* itaia Idf 
ddXid^dd i'w. is aaaidlo %tm% dia adoapt*it*oo was ia*

rroa df dl& ' daXlai?fedfe':fe SaisariiX Soltort-
SOB WOXft *M tdsd £'0Jr*s6j*aat l&iXiii&ry .k̂ jproaojltentiXvo 
at TaraaiXXaa* 

 £'?Or £0 *  ".-OU':jL̂i I$0'3f? r*?'*4 $t̂ MtÔ S t'0 te ,*?:.V,i'Ĉi'Ct^M  Khthffi fa 
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£Xttiast ao-tiid ba entirely free-' from fell aribiaieatt feat 
$hut the supreme tier Sk*ab4i'l;?e pitta wee opes to least .aa. 
Jaatiaafcbsva $aaerssl ibabertŵ aa'??. 

£fter â?se 4iyea'**eioa the ';'%r CUibiaet aeeiae& taato t ** 
Seaeral Sir iiHiaas £eborbeea ^beala be formally 
offered tbe oboiee of boeossias? Steiblba ?esm?*aeat 

A v a u e r &ae provife^as es. s&e a e w ex
0)c:'ori ̂ oa i a A^po^di.^ ^S. -^r O*.toiaet 

M 4 

.VJ.r* 

floor* 

itehall S&r&eae, e*W** 
!%bra&ry M  , 1918, 



i 1 
X 1 

/ / 

2fe* Ofeiaf Of tftO &$$aariv':.l. $Oti&yoJL ist̂ -ifi? dj&^OSS fey tdM̂ dXdjfg t&O 
Strlmm. llXairtor for tda oi^offeaaiH^ o f *mM$j$g a i^affp^gt':'^d $da 

Sadissat, io argad t&a, l*frS3T:%wO'00 of: *m a & r i ^ o*fcdXdB*oa$ of $da 

qita&diou, isiada all. wars adit f*t oraaddlsfeoitfcf*.:iy$i,t80tt&& tm& a o * 

tioa -ra-iairoo la rogar4 to tao a&ajpn i$rateotfe la tde' $da fc 
la -tda -%ist, Oeaor&X dobartsoa wi*&d*d so assara tda &&r Oadiaet; 
ddt t. a o r-or&oa&l or ^oXitia&X âaOfcioafc- Oad a w r aafcorod idda hi a 
mlir': la ddaXlais w i t d this i$ttoa$S,o*&* s*ia; ĝ as-fio.fi ssad th^t 

ax' t o o woaeyai *taaa.rva of too '&jrXXoo* ia r a ^ r d to tail? * do ao** 
ooptod ftd* ganar&X $rl&alpie for too a o tfcdXXs&mn% of & daaarra 
w d o Xa-fcaf;i'tddXy* fliers a o eoafXiot &3 rog?*rda polios?"* dad 
oaijr - d a to tha *dxit&r,? M a t d o d of giving aii*oot So it* id Mjo* 
oalX d & & * l a feat, fedoa "sorxia^ oafefeo aadjaat for t*raa&&f- aad â raa 
baf o r a tda raoaafc e&aatiagf of fcaa Sspirssi-s --.vay OouoaiX food aaasaosaMi 
a of AXXlod iJaaoraXa at. Oo^piagaa, la ordai1 to air^a $£so 

-oarfthtioa of taiB SrOo*rva-* Source^a^afcl^, oa the jjaaerdi i*riaai'g&*--. 
do w o o not  Ik the la $ a t ia oppooitioa to fcaa £Oliojf of tda %ar ; 
Cftbissat* daaor&l Sofcortaoa tatia au&oa the -̂t S a & i a a t to- $ardoa 
fete if da feed to tepgait. oorfo&wdet &ad avaa r-fcrupfcX̂ V' 'X'dO 
ft rut .,?aa*'tioa wdlab do aa^a-rfcad.. m & p v a a t i q p l for 
tdo CJafeiaafe to deaido wan w d o t*har da ro^XXi1 tsao ri^pdd ssain 
tbaj? c&ad to dsfa aa Clkî -f at tao 1'jvtgariaX SSOaoraX iiti?.ff* sad 
ddoir $ad̂ ô Mt sjiXitfary Advioar* &aria& tiia fan*d*o?aiag *aBKaer sa 
aaald dssva ft varj? dfe*d tim doi'ora as?--' Ha fenoagat that iafeha. 
oad* i*rovidod oar' ufi-f *s w o aat aXXOwao to raa so^a. too Xo^^ 
vm sdoaXA do adXo -^o- j*^ad- ^  o .aaaasy,a &.-Ĥ dda.-**a& addaXA waXX 
ddro^d, bat  aower^daXossSi, 5iro ?mifci. load forswS'4 to a 6.1ffi-*
oaXfc timo* Ooa^&^aoo&Xy* it -mta ifit*?X teat %n& tor ij&biaat -sdoaXd 
foal as doa^do is ragara to tdair r̂iaoXt''*X -vfilitery ̂ ,4trî 4r* 
If tdagf- did faoX ssss (seiHs * datelfs^tlf v̂ ulti h&vo ao soaa.?Xftiat* 

s
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fcatf if be "tmT-s £old &b& I &uob eeabte axia&a&t ae rw&rfc s*eal& be 
TOi^ op f^rts -And If OK t ^ *oo^mv he bo Xb*^b hib\ 
praeeafc lament, tfeb UiX Sabi&eb aeaa. feat" aa fcroable fraw 
blip* 

For baa sasMw&ab, a a s w r , bo wuX^ aaa-aste bowti the wer $ebiaat 
ha4 fall ooafifioaoa lafeisa alaoa they feed ̂ â eSi bias to areaaln 
Obi of of bba £flsporiol s-oaar̂ i ; t*.tff aatf their Mprema Milititvy .M* 
viotifn -Tfee aerfc $slat la aids st&tas&eat wou is fee bo obo^ -fcbab ai$ 
adviae ba*l $broa^boaiffefela ra&bter baaa eoaais tea** Ha shew sbia 

roa 
isV * * * * * * . 

:*ea a r e £ l e a i sao 

tet all three geaer^lly ^oaaarrea, aas it sfea abaiieb tfeat ;1eaer&l 
roeb abaald Xey bbe lirapoaal before this s&apraaa .?ar Caaaeil itjtwi 
the iiaaa^ioa abJbb--,'aĵ * 

2Ul**ry S*fnr***i*t* air** of the ^efreiso Coaneil oad baea ^rea
as fehia sjeetiagt 

h sK*b$!iVi?bO$ yapiiab ia tii* nagvtiv** 

& 



2i3 
Seotolaala-g h%& i'btito£aaab.* Seaar&X iiabsrbaba ebib teat ShmarsX 

:- Hoeb eYoaba&XX^ pat before tbb Sa$ttro'£te -;&r $£msao-il la gjaîa-jfast bertaa 
teo aeha^te ladlaated la Wtm ̂ uat&tiba -$iYea &boYaf. a&g ?suraad bo 
by the foar- SeaeraXs * f&i& &Xaaa*$be& aosse tisaâ  aad teea. 
te& ̂ afs-reaao -tat- 4+aagxail M4 Joaraod fortea, la ardor te .01 Ya 
time far a $afiaibe ̂ ai&esMfee be 4rwfie&. %  e $abeiae, oo drafted 
by Fraaea offieesre badef Saaeral Foab,'a aa^arYl^iba,te3 baaa h*at* 
ily p.re$a-..ra&* astefee .**$roed halt $oaa too far*- '&eaaaqxmnt Xy *' It -arâ  
aet oaaa^:s-a4 eatea rea^eeiteXy oftea jsû resae :';br f$buaoil* ^blbb 
b&d teea Before tee sidjeuxaaoafc *u oloraeaeoaa bad 
ba bb*f;.b- **XX tboee preaeab 'bboal& 'teisbi tee ss&ttar ever sitb -a view 
betea orep*r&biaa of * fre&b draft1 ajad la tels. aea&eatoloa. aaa of 
ibas-o preoeab - f f M ?.bic;v. :SXIIli;ME'. a&X& it afba;. SXcaef OrleaAd) **** 
bad bbra-̂ sa ebbtea ba^asbiba teat tea $igbar 0e*&&ea4.' oftea*ie
scrYas ml fat be aa t r u .*.te& bbtea $a.r?&&neat ' aiillbary SepreaseababiYes 

lof.tee £iâ reaae?a.y QeaaeiX* 3?bafc eveaiag 3e&eraX JsJeberteea bad 
frafjferai. is aaw $rojeab ia liba of iieaeraltfo&b'a sy&f bab xaapiag 
to .taa priaeijals oftea- Obi of oftee Imperial SeuerxiX ^teff ea-wr-
OlbXbjf eaatreX* *tad fbrm*r&b*l it mxlytee. falla^iag- saeraiagg 
to teo ;̂ riise Miai^ter. Mo baa also prepared a further note oa -tea 
aabjeeto for the crime Slatetar* asid. a*mb -X.b tb biss before, -tea aexb 
meeting frosi it bo read tea foXXavria$ ;.^otetloai** 

**Wi tb astea 88.84 la 4iffaraab* iso Bri tl r*b - of I; laar ia 

te 

bioaa X faol bbw.a botbtea ̂ barotary of S:tebb for Ibf faift 
tee ̂ .rsâ  Oouooll o boo la bo oo.oc&itob* ao tboy r.ffoot vi t
ally tea o^l^afplaii of oom-̂ vsd ----ao ;v̂ jsiaic tro tioa of oar 
aroepa ia tbe fiaXb*'* 
Ha MiM-olf bod baaa .9 teyiag oto .Sarle;* -teila i*v%-m- 1'iaiater 

eaa sfteyia^ at Voraaillo^9 &aia -tebre m*a ooooa^aoa t l m  o oa^ortutt-: 
ib^ to disom-a aae m^bbor before tbe r^-t^jftambl^ of t.ba U&prtmo/x&i 
OouabiX* Xatea saa^aaJiiXo*te*'Bti.im Siai^ta^ br.*d proYidod bf̂ *.'.' 
self "̂ itb bis oam drafbt srbiab bad, wabjoat. to. ml nor oltera;tiojao, 
^aea ^aooptad by tbo bapro^ia -af Soaaoil* &ad eabaaiiaaabXy by', iba" 
^ar Sobiaofc. At teia meebiaig  o ftea ;)â raaaa CouaalX ^baaral 



l3 .viW r

die' viwo * &ad Sds whoXo SJauaoiX dad daara. di&a toy xKr&vioais ddgr 
$assart tfea proposal jki? taraard C?aaoraX $aod for tha Odious 
a£ &ho Saaar&X 3fe&f i a to ooatrol tha dao^rvasiu 

- f t*r tOa ooaaXaaXoa of tua 8fc*atXa0 of taa ftogHNMa Mur CoaaoXX, 
£he BohdMe for ta.*o ao&aroX of t*io s&^urr^^ haiS b$tai aoaoiaorod by 

tao f $jr 3oaao*X* "*:0 wOO or*.tiaxaaa x t *a ft *'iJLaa*a arô i vva*-jw* 

%̂ O.ta4 ifca foiio?riBg:** 
or 

lie, 

0iA X 1.0' * 
o a* 

*dia 5ro%-'daat to t&a far Ovdiaot^ &o baXXavad* 
:0li?llvii 2K*?5iKfii0,n 'm&9 tdo s&sas Araar Coastal X K*dfcin$* t&koa 

*' inltJUftivt la urgla;? the law $ooaaX X aot to' Xe&vo tda i^ttor 
disoos^ioafcoofcpit?00.-ai?' to tfeo $ao&asr' $ffterod;̂ . ajTiTaefe 

i O 9 & Sa 
j givaa to tho Verbal H a s $aoXoiou. da did aot &aew wd&dd

or %\ rosmld of ihXa diooa^aioa wo a j?attfarapased to tdo1 **aar .42&dX&at. 
-tiiM aai4 i t r W aot* 

. &ojf .;:;f:: 0!?* OoatXadXair, isoXd that? iator ihd fetter aafc 
i - . . . . 

ra£orjfa& dae)c to tdo- I-pap.Qmxi&IX sal - t^sMalitaljieijai p r t oi* 
It ss&$ jr*ixiij.tfrl**d* *?&a ,;:r^ CoaaotX ds*d. than wgroafi to. a Mlaato 
ftfoas imiad ho ,raotod tfto folio alas 1* 



I

 1 c;9
& X kJ 

'X'h& . rsjjy Uouayii h:'VO ooasidorao tOiS ao to* '.Ti'ioy jĵ JXOO 
*bo ^Xopda&Xt aoKit&laod Xa it ÔaXd" bo within too aaoga 

of the OouaoII*ss oon*tifcutlon&l pô orss jprovldoo ths.b the 
ail it-it ry forooe of sh*t' $mplfo T&-m in m &t\:$ro-ooa.t for pay-, 
powaii Gi sjiaaijp XXaa* *'oo uo^KoiX Sigjfaa tat-s t&a $Hi t&ry 

a ibar of ta* i-rajy 
oat t&e MiXIt&ry &embo?o of' tha Oooaoil aoasidor 

taafc tho afflaar nolftiag *h*- aypaiatatjtfJ of Ohiof s 
 XssjsoriaX $aaorai st^ii at feay tima ohoaid ba tho Military 

Kaprasaatft-tivo at '9axofilXXoo.* 
Ho aa4.orjf.too4 tknfc this &taato had boon oornaaalo^tod to tho f'ar 

i)?ibiaet* t'% tha ood of iaot wok. Saa^r&X isober^soa &**xa- da had 
feoaa iadio^oo^d, wad aa&ar 4oober*? orders oatf boon *aay, oa Moa
day the- l l t d oa r$ tor a to £ioMoh, ba aas Xsiormos" by tdo daorotojry 
of Ota-to for -fiar that oa -̂ aturd*ay* daria$ bis a.bisoaoot & ast pro
paadX had baaa misdo, tiidt do aad to bo. T a p i R o a d by Soaoxal -Xlsoa 
so Ghiaf of tho lar oriwX $eaor&X £ toStt do himeoXf waai to go to 
Vera&lll-ar-u So bjsd aotrtia^ to *ey oa tdo $axooa&l *iO$oot of fchio 
*y Oh of 300 to* -Thoa tho aooaaoat ooataiaiag thio proposal %ab 
swat to hifo ho a&d aa.u t a &Jaut* to &ard Dor by * from ahloh ha .̂ aot
ao tho followin$j

- A V ".0 5..-VS5 &UbO Aa &49 i.y 306i*SsJ^ -'aUb h & IM% -MttsUi***- X 

offioar irho is to iflrd ordora ê̂ ax̂ i lag: tdo rsddrVoh la 
*aastioa* ssuoo ho in ooaataat ?%a& diroot tauoh with tha 

of tdo "ifer :-?ffioo tao lyadt .do&d
âsrtsra... of tho l!Jii?oridl JitXX t-̂ ry Morass sdid do dir
ooaiy oorvaO oy, otiii *.a aXdao touah wita* tao latoXXi^oaoo 
arssaoa ox too soaftrax s?-ta*x* waxy taa x*v**o* * rooiinia^ 
aoriBh*Xj' * wxis -Mr .yXij8.04J* ofea bo xa o.Ovs-idioa-* aad 
for sit of floor who ia aot ia th* t posit Lou to dttOMI?t to 
iatarforo with tha aiyp ioyaaat oad looauioa of doo^rva 
troops uah&r tdo Br.f li-ltjh OoKJiasiaftars-io-Clai&f ia $?rfeaao-* 
l'teiy, j.ao tho Ea;ikaaj$, ui*oa tha right oso of whioh flaai 
victory ^^j*aadat souid ia^vit&biy load to o-oafaaioa ?-;ai p-isxfe-̂ ps to di,addtor.* 3a k troajly a;j6 X ootwXaooa of thih 
that X few oosipaXlod to a^y that I 00anat uadortado tha 
-vory groat roa^oaoidility lavolTad* I o?.î  thla r̂ita taa 
daopaot r^trot boaaas e X daaaly daolrouo of Ooia^ isy 
attsoat to b00lot tfio $0jaafcy*a (Jovarnaiaafe ia bdo-ir vary 
difflaaXt took, of s^Xaaiag fcao ̂ ar* but oa reooaoidaratioa 
i laoX saro taa* yaa dill o-aoftsats it iis *isja*.i.â  too ssEtaoa 
of iaa to odifry oat aa-a ^orpdtadto a sy*taa -;jai oa tho A*3 * v 

* $ * 0* 9 i3* X * * S,* * odsl sjysjsiXf aoa&loox1 to bo Xaaaa&ioataX'
iy d* fob tivo *h. 

Mo hod ari ttoa- tho nbora Siaato ia .8pito -of too feat thot ia 
ôoiiaiai.? iho raapoaalblllty of taa post at ?oraalXlao uador tha 

syaboDa ofo^osod* ha aao ^fe&ia^, ass ha dudfeixoiidy boon, told, thfet 
fte feoiagr re^laood &a Shiof of tho ImporXal daaoxal 3taff, % 
?̂ y. groat po*-ooaoX aaorifloo at too ood of 51 loaf aad rfetbor herd 
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inlXi'm.Tj aoreer. mw he m& feared to mim$M tm mm 3&kf of tee Ins
pertel Seaeral Staff, the aasaa aystern to obtain as regards - aoawol 
of- the iieaerrea. bat ae pat M to the j&x Sabiaefc: $ioe eaald fee, 
&a Cbief ef tae 1.*-: eri&l deaeral staff, eeeeat a eyetegj ahlab, wfeea 
î s&ssd to go to Versailles, lie had eondetsneb as aaaorkr-bis end dang
eroas? 

I.a fete view, the only worteble ana safe method of oentreilinjg the 
jseaerrea-wiaa far tee Qhfaf of tee Xtnpertei aeaerai steff himself 
to be a £ember of tee aonbroiling body at ?erealllee* He aeuld See 
ab difficulty aboat worainjf eueh a eyeteai tie be bod related oat ia 
the foliating extrwet frosa * letter to bard Derby;

"fbere need- bs no diff ieulty in tee CUT. be lag repree
anted on tae Riseeotive body j ia bis bbeenee, by a Deputy 
who **eald *ceep him rally informed of tbe worb of the Bxe
eatlve, wera bfta tee a. hie preaenee wsa repaired, a ad eat 
far hisa In e*ee of necessity. Sotaia^ ia tbie arr&age
fiioat aeed ia &ay woy affect ten aosibioa ox doB&ee of tee 
Srifcite military depreeentetive to the sepretse -var Ooaa
eil* £he bopQtyt if desired, oould be .m&& an Araiy Oouaeillor, si la tee esae of tea ^reeeat I?* D* * at the 
s&t Of f laft, end be ooaid farther, if desired, be .&ri tieh 
Military .de?-*reeentetive ea the ;iepreaie iar 0babbi:l*:

lie aaderetood te^t field, aerebal bei£ bpd agrees la the $overn
saafe proposed r&eteod for eerryia$ oat tee Versailles pollay, bat 
fee aarteiaiy and not tola him eo renen tftey diseuoaed it tefesaer 
fit £aria. He eaggeebed teat tbie agree&aat -sraa probably, ia pt-rt, 
due to tee faet test oir aoo^tee Haljj -..?ea at tee blase under tee i&
pr*tesios teat Seaerel Softertaoa *i&e $oingr to Tereaillea, $drearer, 
)*e pointed out that field llbratel eaa leaa affected than be '*ae. 

la reg&rd to to objection to bits own proposal, test tee writ 
or the Iritiab Hepreeeatetive -on the isweeative aoneroliiag the iie-
Barvee repaired toe full time of one man, be oould only eta to bis 
4i£*£ree?aent. 2hi* depended entirely u^on bow the arork to be done 
s&a visstaaXiKed, smd ia hie view it had beea viaaalieed eatlrely 
weakly, -There were mi H i one of men on tee front, and bat very 
^ ordere would be repaired from feraeilles, and, tbeee aot rsp id 

Me bad bed ,* ioa*? to Ik with General liiboa oeoab it wbo, 
^ w s r , did aet agree wiib tale view, bad aeaera'1 ^ISsk^s Kobertson 
further pointed oat teist General ladeedorff bed rueeeeded la eon



e 

v

p -t ^ 

tee a*&ele of the 3ejffiSfi*i *leeervee oa both tee &b3befa and tea vyeetern 
front, ssd ha slid not revae-la eera&.o.eatly in ease pieae. In Sonera1 
boeerteoa'0.opinion & vcroftg view siraa boln$ te*cen of the fanetions 
of the £exwes-eat Military iye jKfiaentJk&ivee. lie steered bh&t they 
 intended to take. * wmh $neater partis tee aeteal babble teen b%e?y 
ouifbt to- teka* the figbting o*u;fet to bo left to tee teo Oessaseadera
ia-Uhiaf. If Vergeiilea siabbrfefred toe muab ia the babbie there 
^oald aeenredly be trouble, Kever the leee * if the "leverage at de
eiaed fchvt it usa&b be a fu 11-tlise ae^eiatatenb, be en bail ited teat
their wiehee were *mp.iy mis by ;tevih$ & £epasy to tee Oblef of th 
Tapertel CSsssrsl : tx-Jf wbo eould earry aa -when be aes neb preeeat. 

Whet be dreed ed above -vil divided ree$osa lb ill by. 
£KIMg ZslKXotl&H, ̂ t tble bolhi, vexed j?aeteer, if General 

Soberteon*s juropaeei were adopted be ^oald be prepared to bsooae the 
&e$*uty *..t Versailles to General Wilson as 8 hi of of the Imperial 
Sener&l fefefft 

$IIEMS .K0BSH2&d$ ee&ed be poetfbiie bib wsa**r far ssioufc
ee in order that ae -*i$bt first oenelade hie eteteweat. 

te eats n$n Sfe bed before as a very diff lab lb cneit; we iaaet ex
geet greet ioaaesj and eoaid only ffeoe the efteetlaa If every* 
teiag aae la the beat $o&aible *brkibf order. fhe -ideation aab bat 
oae of whether be himself should fo fee ?er$allle3 or eboaid reieaia 
m Chief of the Imperie 1 $etasrhl Steffi it **ae a *iaaat4e& of b&vU 
Ing m prefer ayetea. la hie vies the aye tend 0'f eo.atrel agreed to 
by the bapretue *?ar Oouaa.il w in oar aaae dangerous? wad. uawrifeteXe, 
&ad farther teute a ay ooapTOflHae b*baeea bia asm proposal stad the 
bupreme far aeuaoil* s proposal weald" be even woree, ea ao one si.fhb 
then bo reepoas*iblt* for & ay thing* If. the *?&f Cabinet aoald not ea-: 
befit M* edvlae, be gbggesbbi. tbey atttft aoaelder tee follo^lKg 
points ;* 

(1) Whetber be really *re*e tee right tn&a. to raise ie as their supreme 
141 li tary 4 dvi ear? 

(b) If, never tee leee4 taey prof erred to retain him, weald it be:-/ 
wiee from their polat of view to entreat him with ossrryiag 
oat a ey&teau or ŝ oald It be fair to &.slc bia to eeeaae tee 
feafeaeibiiity for wor^laf a *yetea, teieh be regarded aa
daageraab M -aawort^blet - '.
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%h& Aar 3%bi&*& to boiienra tb*. s ovory taiof ta&t be bad oaid 
.d*ao i*0laXy froia a aa&oo at. &yfcy* ba../b&.d steid it vltb.ra
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WAR CABINET 54*7. A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing Street, 
S.W. on Saturday, 16th February 1918, at 12.30 g em 9 

XX? PRESENT . 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair), 

jhe Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of The Right Hon. G.TST. Barnes, M.P. 
Kedlesten. K.G. ,G.C...S .1. ,G.C .l'.E , 

The Right Hon. A.Eonar Law, M.P. 
The Right Eon, the Viscount Mllner, 
G.C .B. ,G.C .M.G. 

The following were also present 

The R i ght Hon.A . J. Ba If our , 0. M . , The Right Hon. the Earl of Derby, 
!,;.?., Secretary of State for K.G.,G.C.V.0.,C.B., Secretary of 
[Foreign Affairs0 State for War 0 

LieutenanttColone1 Sir M.P.A.Hankey, K.C ,E. Secretary 
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WAR CABINET 54s?.A. 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing Street, 
S.W. on Saturday, 16th February 1918, at 12,30 p.m. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair), 

jhe Right Hon. the Earl Cur:?.on of The Right Hon., G.N. Barnes, M.P. 
Kedleston, K.G. ,G.C .S. I. ,G,C . I.E , 

The Right Eon, A,Bonar Law, M.P. 
The Right Eon. the Viscount Mllner, 
3.C.B. ,G.C .M.G. 

The following were also present 

The R1 ght Hon. A. J. Ba If our 0. M. The Right Hon. the Earl of Derby, f  s 

,;.P., Secretary of State for K.G.,G.C.V.0,,C,B., Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs, State for War,, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.HahkeyK.G.B, Secretary 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic '* ,
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WAR CABINET 547a. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. "on 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1918, at IE.30 p.m. 

!S CHIEF GE THE
ERIAI GENERAL 

 With reference to War Cabinet 345a, the Prime Min

:ASE
and 
 ister informed, the War Cabinet that General Sir Her-

PERMANENT
LITARY REPRSS

 bert Plumer had declined the offer of the appointment 
NATIVE, VER
ilLLES. 

 of Chief of the Imperial General Staff, and had asas)

. ciated himself generally with the views of General 
Sir William Robertson. This had created a serious sit
us.tion for the Government, and he had felt it his duty 
before consulting his colleagues, to seek an audience 
with the King. The Prime Minister then briefly re
hearsed the recent course of events. He pointed out 
that he himself and the War Cabinet had made every 
possible concession to General Sir William Robertson 
consistently with adherence to the recent decisions of 
the Supreme War Council. General Robertson, however, 
had not yielded as inch. The ner.t twelve months would 
be a period of very great difficulty. He himself did 
not wish to shirk difficulties, but before facing them 
he wished to be assured, of the confidence of the King 
and of his colleagues. In these circumstances, he had 
felt it his duty to inform the King that he could not 
continue to be responsible unless he and his colleag-
ues were free to take the measures they considered 
necessary to meet the situation,, 

The Prime Minister then suggested to his colleag
ues that the following action, which His Majesty the 
King had approved of, should be taken:-. 

(1) General Sir William Robertson should be given 
a final opportunity to accept, either the post 
of permanent Military Representative at Ver
sailles or of Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff under the new conditions. The Prime Min
ister to make this offer to him personally: 



(£) If General Sobertson refused, General Sir Henry 
Wilson should, "be appointed as Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff on the amended conditions: 

(3) Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig (who, Lord Derby said 
was ooming to England this evening) should he seen 
by the.Prime Minister and consulted as to the most 
suitable Officer to appoint as British Permanent Mil
itary ^Representative at Versailles. The reason for 
this proposal was that the British Permanent Milit
ary Representative would necessarily have to be in 
very close touch with Pield Marshal Haig; 

(4) 3*a&3T £he Bar Cabinet should do their utmost to meet 
iks: Field Marshal Sir Douglas HaigT s wishes in re

gard to this appointment. 

To a question by the Secretary of State for War as to wheth

er Field Marshal Eaig would also be consulted as to the re

lations between the Chief of the Imperial General Staff and 

the Permanent Military Representative at Versailles, the Prime 

Minister, with the general assent of his colleagues, replied 

in the negative. This would reopen the whole question, which 

it was generally agreed was inadvisable, as the Represents

fives of the Government had accepted the scheme for the control 

of the Reserves at Versailles, and their decision had been con

firmed by the War Cabinet. 

It was generally agreed also.that, .in the event of Gener

al Hobertsoniisi refusing either post, an announcement of his 

resignation and General Wilson1s appointment should be made 

with the least possible delay. 

It was agreed that there was no necessity to refer in the 

announcement to the offer to General Sir Herbert Plumer, as 

there was no precedent for such action. 

The question was discussed as to what action should be fak

en if Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig should withdraw the as

sent he had given last Saturday to the arrangements no?; propos

ed to govern the relations between the Army Council and the 

Permanent Military Representative at Versailles, and particu

larly if he should press 1m. his objections to the point of , 

resignation. The Prime Minister had the full support of his 

oolleagues in the view that, in such an eventuality, he would 

be right at once to refuse to accept Field Marshal HaigTs 

y . /fj;:h-n ;^ 
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resignation.
The Secretary of State for War pointed out that he was in 

a position of particular difficulty. Under the new arrange
ments greater responsibility would be thrown on to him, inso
much as the responsibilities of the Chief of the Imperial Gen
eral Staff would be reduced, under the new arrangements. In 
these circumstances he had felt very great reluctance in oon
senting to the idea of accepting General Robertson1s resigna
tion, which he had done his utmost to avert. His object was 
to secure the services of an Officer as Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff who had the confidence of the Prime Minister 
and the War Cabinet, of himself, and of the Army. All these 
requirements were fully satisfied by General Robertson. When 
General Sir Herbert Plumer, who also fulfilled these condi
tions, had declined the post sJ: on precisely the same grounds 
as the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, his misgivings 
were greatly increased. He felt it would be necessary very 
carefully to consider his position. 

After some further discussion, the War Cabinet decided 

that:
(1) The Prime Minister should at once see General Sir Wil

iam Robertson and make him a final offer of the choice 
of the appointments of Permanent Military Eepresenta
tive to the Supreme War Council, or of Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff under the new conditions: 

(S) If General Robertson refused, General Sir Henry Wilson 
should be appointed as Chief of the Imperial General 

* Staff: 
(2) An immediate announcement of General Robertson1s resig

nation and General Wilsonfs appointment should be made 
in the terms of the draft in the Appendix; 

(4) In the event of these changes taking place, the Prime 
Minister should see Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig on 
the following day, and consult him as to the most suit
able successor to General Wilson at Versailles: 

(5) That, in view of the state of the Prime Ministers 
health, the Chancellor of the Exchequer should seek to 
arrange that the Parliamentary discussion in regard to 
these changes should not take place before Tuesday. 

4 * * 

hltehall Gardens, S.W., 
Feb. 16, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 351 A. 
Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street,S.W. on Thursday 21st February 1918, at 4.p.m. 

.f

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

Right Hon.the Earl Curzon of The Right Hon.G.N.Barnes, 
[jedleston,' K.G. ,G.C.S.I. ,G.C.I.E. 

The Right Hon.A.Bonar Law 

The following ware also present:

le Right Hon.A.J.Balfour, Qwffi. The Right Hon.the Earl of Derby, 
;;,?., Secretary of State for Go , G e 0ftV e" 1 . Secretary 
?orei gn Affair s. oi drace tor ..ar. 

General Sir H.H.Wilson, E.C.B., 
D.S.O.:, Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, ICC .B. , Secretary. 
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E C R E T . 

WAR CABINET 351 A. 

(. 
DRAFT MINUTES of a Ms3ting held at 10 Downing Street, 
3.W., Oa THURSDAY, FEBRUARY Slot, 1S18, at 4 p.m. 

^llSb. With reference to War Cabinet 349, Minat3 8, tho 

Chief of tho Imperial General Staff abated that a further 

telegram had been received that morning from General 

Smuts, from which it would appear that the initial expondi

ture in shipping involved in hie recommendations would amount 

to the equivalent of 64 cargoes of food together with 26 

cargoes per annum, i*a. 13 -ships running constantly. 

Lord Jorby said that the problem reduced itself to one of 

tonnage, and the ana wo r must depend upon tho view taken by 

the Shipping Controller. 

The Prime Minister osid he would like to have the 

proposed campaign considered from a broader standpoint. 

If we imagined ourselves negotiating at the Peace Confer

aace, what would be tho value of our present position 

oompared with oar present position with Damasous added as a 

further pawn ? Was it worth the eacrifioe of two or throe 

hundred thousand tons of shipping ? Wb might find it 

possible if Damascus wore in oar possosaion to persuade tho 

French to be con font with 3ome thing less than the whols 

of Alsace-Lorraine in return for compensation in Syria. 

Fortunately tho party in France which was most eager to 

recover Alsace-Lorraine wa3 also eager to extend French 

influence in Syria. We had a way of emerging from past 

wars with our possessions extended, and of causing almost 

as much hatred among our frionds as among our enemies. 



The Secretary stated that a telegram, dated 20th 

February, had been received from General Smuts, in which he 
ashed that if the Cabinet decision could not be conveyed 
to him before the evening of the 21st -February it should 
be postponed until his arrival in London. Tho Secretary 
had replied that it was improbable that tho Cabinet would 
be ablo to reach a decision that evening. 

Tho Chiof of the Imperial General Staff said that 
he did not think, inasmuch as General Smuts would be 
back in London towards tho end of this month, that tho 
delay would be material. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 

22nd February, 1S18 C 



WAR CABINET 357 A, 

Meeting held on Friday, March 1st, 

1918, at 4.15 PoHio 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 



W A R  C A B I N E T 553  AM 0 

Minutes of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W. on Monday, 4th March 1913, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT, 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

le Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of - The Right Hon. G-.N. Barnes, M.P. 
fa:osto.a,K.G. ,G .C .S.I .G.C . I .E. 

Lieutenant-General the Right Hon. 
Right Hon.the Viscount Milner, .T.C .Smuts, K.C . 

l.B.,G.C.M.G, 
I Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. 

The following were also present 
Right Hon.A.J.Balfour, O.M., Major-General Sir P.4.M.Nash,K.C.M.G., . 

Secretary of State for C.B., Director-General of Transportation] 
feign Affairs. 

Brigadier-General J.F.Stewart, C.M.G., 
f Right Hon.tho Sari of Derby, G.O.C. Canadian Railway Troops. 
,,G .C .V.0. ,C .B:. , Secretary of 
Ite for War. Admiral Sir R.E.Wemyss, K.C.E.,C.M.G., 

M.V.O., First Sea Lord and Chief of 
tiera1 Sir H.H.Wilson,K.C.B., the Naval Staff, 
j.M.G.,D.S.O., Chief of the Tperial General Staff. 
I W,Guy Granet, Director-General 
' M o v e men t s a ncl Ra i1 way s. 

Lieuten&nt-Colonei Sir M.P.A.Hankey, K.C.B....... Secretary. 
Lieutenant-Colonel L.S.Amery, M.P,,.,.. Assistant Secretary. 
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WAR GABIMET 358a. 

DRAFT MITOSES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. ,
on MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1918, at 12 noon. 

PALESTINE General Smuts explained that, in order to avoid over-
ICiSKPAlGN. 

^ loading the Report, he had not included details as to the 
[General priority of the different requirements mentioned and the 
nuts1 

Report. dates when they would have to be fulfilled. These details 
were contained In a separate document communicated to the 
War Office. Generally speaking, the position was as fol
lows. The enemy in front of General Allenby was weak and 
in. a difficult situation, owing to the necessity of having 
to retreat through the bottle neck of the railway up the 
Yarmuk Yalley. - He was, therefore, not likely to make a 
determined stand and might, in fact, be already retiring. 
Consequently, General Allenby should have no difficulty 
whatever in reaching the line Haifa-Tiberias-Yarm.uk Yalley 
with his present forces. The date at which he could do 
this depended entirely on the rate of construction of his 
railway. It was 65 miles to Haifa and that at half a mile 
a day this meant over four months, and at two miles a day 
a quarter of that time. The earlier General Allenby could 
get to Haifa the better, in order to give him time to de
velop the capacities of Haifa and make preparations for the 
further advance. At any rate, he ought to be on that line 
by June. 

The next stage of the advance was based on the idea 
that the main body of the force should move along the coast 
supported by both the sea and the broad gauge railway. The 
first objective would be Beirut, 95 miles from Haifa, and 
it might be possible to strike from Beirut across the 
mountains in rear of Damascus. But probably it would be 
a 0 i . . . 1 a 
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a better plan, and. General Allenby agreed with, this view, to 
push another 50 miles on to Tripoli, and turn the Turkish pos
ition through the Tripoli-Horns gap. In this way we should 
be continually out-flanking the enemy1s position, and achieve 
by a different method very much the same kind of result as 
would be achieved by an independent landing on the coast be
hind the enemy1s lines. The other column would be advancing 
inland by Deraa, taking care, however, not to commit itself toe 
far and risk a counter-stroke in force. Between the two a 
force, which for transport reasons could not very well ex
ceed two divisions, could push along the road passing through 
the Hills of Galilee and so to Damascus across the Upper Jor
dan. He considered that by an advance on these lines the 
Damascus position would be turned by the autumn, if not be
fore, so that Damascus could be entered by our inland columns. 

As regards the climate, the information he had from Gen
eral Allenby was that it was good enough to permit of con
tinuous operations throughout the summer, even on the coast. 
The only part where white troops could not operate in the sum
mer was the Jordan Yalley. 

The Ghief of the Imperial General Staff explained that 
the shipping available for bringing troops from Mesopotamia 
would only allow of one division, and of the howitzers being 
bror-ght to Palestine before the hot weather. It was practi
callyout of the question moving the other division and the 
cavalry brigade in the hot weather. He did not consider that 
this made any difference, as General Allenby1s maximum re
quirement for troops, would notjsome till late in^he^autumn, 
so that the second division could, if required,/still be brought 
round then. Apart from this there were 24 Native battalions 
which had been raised in India and were being sent to Palestine, 
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and another SI in process of being raised, who were also ear
marked for the same destination. Over 40 battalions, in fact, 
a very substantial reinforcement/would reach General Allenby 
during the summer and autumn. Further, there were 11 Indian 
cavalry regiments now on their way from France. Altogether 
General Allenby had at present more troops than he could ha,ndle, 
and ample, without any reinforcement, to bring him to the 
Haifa-Tiberias line. He had enough, in fact, to enable him 
to put some of his white troops in reserve d.uring the hotter 
months. 

Besides this the French were also anxiop-s to send their 
Legion d"Orient, composed of Armenian and Syrian battalions, 
from Cyprus, and a force of spies. He had asked General 
Foch to defer sending these till we shoiild reach Tripoli,, 

As regards the position in North-Western PefSia, he eon
sidered that General Marshall should be quite able to deal 
with this, even after sending a division to Palestine. He 
oould, moreover, be reinforced in an emergency by some of the 
new battalions from India. It could then be seen in the aut
umn whether the additional division could be spared for Pal
estinee 

As regards the demands for rolling-stock laid down in the 
Report, and the shipping required to convey it to Egypt, he 
understood that 17 engines and 300 trucks ?/ere required at 
once, and that 150 engines and 3,000 trucks eventually. This 
was besides the 40 engines and rolling-stock for the narrow 
gauge line which he understood had already been ordered. He 
gathered that Sir Guy Granet could find this quantity of rol
ling-stock, under certain conditions, but that the Ministry 
of Shipping raised serious difficulties about the possibility 
of finding the 68 ships which they considered would be re
quired for this purpose. 
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In the discussion which followed it was pointed out that 

the requirements were in any case spread over a great number 

of months, and that the rolling-stock, instead of being car

ried as useless deadweight, could go across by train ferry 

carrying coal to Italy. The empty trucks could then be ship

ped on from Taranto. The engines, owing to the inadequacy 

of the handling arrangements at Taranto, would hare to be 

shipped at Marseilles. 

As regards the requirements for rolling-stock, Sir Guy 

Granet pointed out that the engines and trucks in question 

had originally been destined for Prance, and would still be 

needed if the American arrangements collapsed. He consider

ed that the situation in this respect, and as regards ship

ping, would be greatly improved if the Americans could be 

induced to modify their present 1918 programme to one of a 

less ambitious character, enabling a larger amount of really 

essential things, like rolling-stock, to be sent over. Gen

eral Nash also pointed out that the sending of coal by rail 

across Prance made it more difficult to spare rolling-stock. 

The general view of the Cabinet, however, was that as 

the demands were spread over a considerable time, there was 

not sufficient reason for abandoning the policy advocated for 

fear of an American breakdown, which, after all, it was the 

business of the Americans to rectify. 

With regard to the 2 Canadian construction battalions 

whose immediate despatch was urged in the Report, the Chief 

of the Imperial General Staff stated that General Nash was 

very reluctant to part Vifith them. If there was any collapse 

on the French front it would be necessary for him to convert 

Creil into a gare regulatrice, and for this he would require 

all the railway construction personnel available. The Chief 

of the Imperial General Staff suggested that Canada should 

be asked to furnish an additional two battalions, and that 

meanwhile the Italians should be asked to send 2 battalions to 

Palestine at once. 



With regard to this latter suggestion, it was generally 
felt in the Cabinet that it was undesirable to bring the It
alians more into our operations in that quarter than was 
inevitable, and that it would be preferable to employ the 
Italians in France in substitution of Canadians sent to Pal
estine. It was a,lso suggested that while the Italians could 
do the work of the Canadians in France, they might be less 
capable of organising Egyptian labour under thenuthan Canadian 
or British troops. 

General Ifesh explained that the difficulty lay in spar
ing the S battalions at once. There were 140 miles of con
struction being carried out at this moment, and he was not 
certain what would be the effect upon this work of withdrawing 
£ battalions from the present total of IE Canadian battalions 
and 9,000 British construction troops. If withdrawn they 
would have to be replaced. Italian construction troops might 
possibly serve this purpose, and he had Engineer Officers 
used to working with Italians. At the same time, he found 
the Canadians the only troops who would work steadily and con
tinuously under shell-fire. The British construction troops 
were now largely "B! T men, and not capable of the same degree 
of effort, nor was he sure that the Italians would do as well 
under shell-fire. He feared a loss of efficiency which the 
situation on the Western Front could not a.fford. He was, how
ever, going over that day to see Sir Douglas Hadg, and under
took to see if the battalions could' possibly be spared. He 
suggested that there were plenty of highly skilled Canadian 
railwaymen in Canada and the United States from whom addition
al battalions could rapidly be formed. 

In the discussion which followed it was generally agreed 

that if additional battalions, Canadian or American, could 

be raised, to. replace Canadian battalions now on the Western 
Front, then these latter could be-despatched, providing there 



was no. risk of a long interval. The Ghigf of the Imperial 
General Staff said that he was seeing the Canadian Authorft
ies that afternoon in the matter. 

General Stewart, Commanding the Canadian Construction. 
Oj Battalions, explained that when he left the Western Front a 

month ago the £ "battalions in question could have "been quite 
easily spared. He could, not, of course, speak with authority 
as regards the position at that moment. He did not think 
there would "be any difficulty In raising additional battal
ions in Canada if the British Government asked for them. He 
thought the Canadian "battalions would be specially useful in 
Palestine, /because of their experience in the rapid, building 
of wooden bridges. As -regards working steadily under shell
fires or dealing with "natives, he thought that the British 
construction troops were just as good. 

The War Cabinet 
Approved the recommendations contained in General 

-̂ -""-/' Smuts" SepojdFJ and requested General Smuts to take 
— *  - j ; ; , " in hand, the necessary arrangements with the War Ofi 

fice, the Admiralty, and the Shipping Controller, 
I for their execution, referring to the War Cabinet, 
^ if necessary. 
The War Cabinet also:

"Requested the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
to do his best with the Canadian authorities to se
eure the immediate raising of two additional rail
way construction battalions in Canada. If a favour
able response was received, he could, then at once 
release £ battalions now in Srance; falling that, 
he should report to the War Cabinet on the following 
day. 

j Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 

March 4, 1918. 
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able response was received, he could then at once 
relea.se 2 battalions now in $ranee; failing that, 
he should report to the War Cabinet on the following 
day. 

j Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 

March 4, 1918. 
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WAR CABINET 359 .A, 

Meeting held on Tuesday, March 

5th, 1918, at 12,30 p.m. 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 



WAR CABINET 560-A. 

Meeting held on Wednesday, March 

6th, 1918, at 12.30 p.nu 

(See "Specially Secret" File) 
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S B C R E T. 

MINUTES of a Meeting of the War Cabinet held at 10,Downing 
Ci Street,S.W. on WEDNESDAY, 6th March.1918 at 12.30,p.m. 

PRESENT. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Rt Hon.The Earl Curzon of The Rt Hon.A.Bonar Law,M.P., 
Kedleston,K.G.,G,C.S.J.,G.C.I.E., 

The Rt Hon.The Viscount Milner, Lieutenant-Gener&l The Rt Hon, 
G.C.B.,G.C.M.G., J.C.Smuts, K.C., 

The Rt Hon. G.II.Barnes ,M.P. , 

s- -221 FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT : -

General Sir H.H.Wilson ,K.C .B. , ' (? (The Hon. Sir Eric Drummond,K,C.M.G 
K.C.M.G. .D.S.0. ,Chief of the J^f?, ^C.B. ,
Imperial General Staff. Mka^^

"ffJ^-lm: Philip Ker: 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Kankey,K.C.B. Secretary. 



S E C R E T . r.2.1
WARCABINET 360a. 

DRAFT MINUTES of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W. . 
on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1918, at 12.30 pm. 

PALESTINE. (1) Ytfith reference to War Cabinet 358a the question 
Orders to was raised as to what orders had been issued to General 
General 
Allenby. Allenby regarding any further advance in Palestine, and 

the Chief of the Imperial General Staff reported that 

as far as he could ascertain General Allenby^ existing 

orders did not authorize him to proceed beyond the Haifa-

way. 

The War Cabinet were of opinion that further orders 
based on General Smuts1 Report should be sent to General 
Allenby giving him authority to advance to the maximum 
extent possible, consistent with the safety of the force 
under his orders. 

The War Cabinet 

Requested the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
to take the necessary action in consultation with 
General Smuts. 

TRANSFER O F (2) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff informed 
TROOPS, &c., 
FROM M E S O P O w the War Cabinet that a division, together with 4 batter-
TAMIA T O 
PALESTINE. ies of 6 in. howitzers, had been ordered to proceed from 

Mesopotamia to Palestine, and that the necessary arrange

ments were being made to give early effect to the trans

fer. 

RAILWAY CON- (3) With reference to War Cabinet 358a, the Sax &ahsa 
STRUG TI ON 
BATTALION. Chief of the Imperial General Staff informed the War 

Cabinet that he had seen the Canadian Authorities'in this 

s*sZ£**jl.loountry, and they had expressed their agreement as to the 

 -/w-- transfer of two Canadian railway construction battalions 

-from France to Palestine,, fhe first b-eiftg^despatched 
- i B a i f e i )

A
i$ k 
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£e-g-tewâ fefê  and the second/six weeks to two months heneev'^%^ 
teed: fro  Canada  A n at^battalion ee-uld be rĉ fcgre-ett iromm uanaaa^ 

'-wcckc?-. The Chief of the Imperial General Staff added 
that he had taken steps with a view to the requisite ship
ping being provided, 

The War Cabinet 
Approved the action of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff in this matter. 

NAVAL 
REVERSES. 

f4) Some misgivings were expressed at the War Cabinet' 
in regard to the bad results which had attended so many 
naval actions during the last year or two. It was point
ed out that,since the Battle of the Falkland Islands, 
there had been no clear cut and complete naval success. 
On the other hand, there had been a good many mishaps to 
convoys and in minor operations of various kinds.: Speo
ial allusion was made to the "Goeben" incident and to the 
recent German raid on the Channel. In many cases explan
ations had to be made as to why the failure had occur
red, and in the aggregate these produced an unsatisfact
ory impression. 

INTER-
nBE/ALLIED (5) With reference to War Cabinet 358, Minute S, the War 
SNSHAL . 
ESERVE. Cabinet had before them telegrams No. B.L.199 and B.L. 

withdrawal of unnumbered, of March 4, from the British Permanent Mil-
British troops 
from Italy, itary Representative at Versailles, in which it was indi

oated:
fa) That Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig had been un

able to comply with the request of the Executive 
War Board in regard to the contribution to be 
made from his Army to the Inter-Allied General 
Reserve. In the circumstances, the Executive 
War Board expressed itself unable to continue 
its work of organising the Inter-Allied General 
Reserve: 

(b) That the Executive War Board has decided that, in 
consequence of the decision in (a) they have no 
locus standi to discuss the question of the trans
fer of the British Tilth Division from the Ital
ian to the Western front. 

It wa.s suggested that Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 

So 
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should have appealed to the British Government rather than 
give a direct refusal to the Executive War Board, and it 
was proposed that the subject should be discussed at the 
Meeting of the Supreme War Council to be held next week, 
and that Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig ought to be pres
ent. The Secretary of State for War strongly urged that, 
in view of the possible imminence of a German attach on 
the Western Front,it would be unsafe to require the Field 
Marshal to leave his Command even for a day. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff pointed out 
that the present situation had arisen largely owing to the 
delays in settling the composition of the Inter-Allied 
General Reserve, which ware certainly in no sense the 
fault of the Field Marshal, and were not unconnected with 
the political crisis which had arisen after the last 
Versailles Conference. Field Marshal Haig had now com
pleted his arrangements with General Petain; he was faced 
with a possibility of an immediate attack; and he did not 
like to risk the dislocation of his arrangements at this 
particular juncture by allocating a portion of his Re
serves to the Inter-Allied General Reserve. General Wil
son apprehended that possibly on hearing of Field Marshal 

Haig rs refusal to contribute his quota of the Inter-
Allied General Reserve, the French and Italian Commanders
in-Ghief might have withdrawn fram their quotas also, al
though he had no official information to this effect. 

The War Cabinet were strongly of opinion that the 
hitch which had occurred in regard to the - composition of 
the British Section of the Inter-Allied General Reserve 
should not bring the work of the Executive War Board to 
a standstill, They did not regard Sir Douglas HaigTs 
inability to comply with the request of the Executive War 
Board as necessarily final, but rather as due to the im*
mediate situation on his front. They were reminded that 
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it had always been foreseen that difficulties of this nat
ure might occur, and that in Article 3 of the Versailles 
decisions of February &, 1918 (S.W.C.-77), it was provid
ed that in such an eventuality any Military Representative 
should have the right of appeal to the Supreme War Coun
cil. This appeared to the War Cabinet the proper course 
to be followed in the present instance. The War Cabinet 
also held the view that the Executive War Board were not 
Justified in refusing to consider the question of the with
drawal of the British VIIth Division from Italy, since si 
ikE apart from the eventual decision of theCTCTfnaacfc Supreme 
War Council in regard to Sir Douglas Haig's contribution, 
the VIIth Division would still form part of the Inter-
Allied General Reserve. 

The War Cabinet 

Instructed the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff to communicate with the British Military 
Representative in this sense, ashing him to in
vite the Executive War Board to raise the ques
tion of the composition of the British portion of 
the Inter-Allied General Reserve at the next Me.et
ing of the Supreme War Council, and, in the mean
while, to give the Board1s advice on the question 
of the withdrawal of the British VTIth Division 
from Italy. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
March 6, 1918* 



"A" Mimrm (I,W.C.) circulation or: noto by Secretary I.W.C. 19 A,. 

ABBEVILLE Conference on May 2, 1918 on the subject of the Channel 
Ports 405 A; Procgj jjerbal not to be circulated 405 A 

ADMIRALTY. First Lord of, to visit America to arrange an agreement 
on Naval shipbuilding 469 A,' 47o A. 

lADRIATIC J Austrian war ships in the. to hoifit the Croatian flag 
495 A (1). 

" Note by rirsl lies, Lord on the Haval Situation in the 
Mediterranean, Adriatic, and Aegean Sea:;; 409 A (2 and 
Appendix)* 

JliaOPLASES-: available for attacks on Germany 343 A (2) . 
" for Palestine 210 A. 
" intended for Russia, diversion of, 242 A (2) . 
" ni ?ht flying 24b A (1). 

'J\rmiGU!.TURE: German prisoners from France for, I .W .C . 32 A (1) , 

IB ATTACKS on Cenaany 242 A (2). 
" on London during week eaded Sept. 29, 1917, 842 A (1) * 

/'] 

XR FORCE ESTIMATES, rli cussion on S16A. / 

-IS PORCH, King or the Belgian a and th- ; letter to Lord Curjua 
409 8 (14). 



AIK- BAIL on s.E, coast ana London, sept. 24,1917; report %y General 
3toff 23;:; B. 

AIR RAIDS by night 238 B. 
" " defence against; defensive methods described by General 

babiabre 238 B, 343 A (l) * 
" " effect on public moral 242 A (3). 
M w into Germany; attaek on Verdun-Belfort sector.- to drive our 

air bases further from the frontier I.W.C. 19 A. 
" German me ihodo and policy 242-' A (2). 

" " protection and cover for the public 242 A (3)* 

AIR 8IRX5TRY, appointments to higher personnel of tbe; letter from 
Lord Bo theme re to prime Minister 388 h (I) 390 & 
(ft & Appendix II). 

AIR SERVICE; Mr. Hughes' questions an to its progress; replies by 
Lord Milner and Gen. Smuts X.f/.C* 19 %..*. 

AIR STAFF, Chief of; resignation of Gen. Trenahard and appointment 
of Bri&.-Gen. sykes 390 A (Appendix II). 

AIRSHIPS, a t t a c K on Kast Coast on Sept. 24/25, 1917; report by 
General Staff 238 B. 

ALBAHIA, Italian protectorate in, 159 A. 
 Italian retreat in, I.W.C. 27 A (2). 8
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ALBPPO to be occupied as soon BB possible 490 A (2)* 9 /? r 
*'-"** -\X 

A LIENsPRE S TRIC TI ON BILL., defeat ! of Government on clause relating 
to pilotage certificates; House of Commons to be asked 
to recomder decision in view of effect on Anglo-French 
relations; meeting of Ministers & M. P 1 sj.points for their 
consideration. 634A (1). 

ALLKNW, General.; diplomatic exploitation of bis victories in 
Palestine 273 A. 
General, instructions to, 191 A (0) 21Q A 247 A. 

w " order-; to, as to further advance in Palestine 
360 A (1); 

" " to oocapy Aleppo aa soon aa possible 490 A (2) . 

ALLIED Fleet in the Mediterranean, c) oaer co-operation of, 390 A 
(5 & Appendix). 

All,-1 Si) Oaaeral staff 259 A, 26 I A. 

ALLIED War Council 259 A 261 A. 

ALLIES, military policy of tho; Inter-Ally Soaference at Paris 
(July 191?) on military policy on tho western, Balkan, 
Italian, and Palestine fronts 2.91 A (1 - 8) . 

 military policy of the, on the Western front and. in the 
Balkans; inter-Ally Conference at Paris (May, 1917) 128 A * 
Resou roes of the; their co-ordination unu use; personal 
letter from prime Minister to President Wilson 29? B (2). 
War Aims, modification of, 200 A. 

ALSACE-LORRAINE I French clai:.'i; compensations in Syria 351 A. 
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AMERICA and the proposed declaration of war aims to Russia; Paris 
Conferences 29o A (2). 

* effect in, of compulsory military service in Ireland 379 A(2) 
M and- are at Britain; Kaval effort; Admiralty memorandum I.W.C. 

27 C (9) . 
" and. Great Britain; Agreement with regard to Baval shipbuilding 

First Lord of Admiralty to visit America to arrange 469 A, 
470 A. 

* Peace propaganda in; tel -gram from British Embassy I .W.G. 
29 B ( 7) . 

* and Turkey 482 A (5, 6 & 7 ) . 

AMERICA! ARMY, discussion on the value of the; Sir D. Haig'a views; 
better utilisation of American troops; Mr. Balfour 
to discuss matter with Col. House 489 A ( 6 ) . 

" military GO-operation at fladivostock 309 A. 
* policy, President Wilson's Political Offensive; article by 

-"Times" Washington.correspondent 469 B (2). 
relations with Bulgaria and Turkey 429 A (2). 

* shipping trade, development of, 1.W.C 27 C (9). 
" troops, transport of, 379 A (!). 
* troops, incorporation of, in British Brigades; President 

Wilson's agreement'379 A (1) ,' 3t59 a (3). 
" troops, fighting qualties of, I.W.C. 26 A. 

AMERICAN DELEGATION" TO IRELAND, consequences of. 567A. 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT, to be pressed to give financial assistance to 

France.536A (l). 

AMMUNITION for anti-aircraft guns 242 A (1 & 2 ) . 
" for the Italian front 191 A ( 2 & 4 ) . 

AMflLO-Frenoh-Italiaa Conference; question of Russian, Serbian, and 
Roumanian representatives 203 A (2). 

AI-IT I-AIRCRAFT defence methods described 238 B, 24:": A (1). 
" guns, replacement of; Committee (Gen. Smuts, Chairman) 

242 A (1). 

ARABIA, French and Italian aims in, 20-3 A (1).. 

ARCHANGEL,., evacution of. 541A (2), 545A. Operations prior to, 573A, 
580A, 585B (1) 588A (2) 590A. 
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A:HG:lKfI'M' Republic; intervention In the war; expend! tare, of £20,000 
authorised by the war Cabinet 290 A (1). 

ARMISTICE with Tarkev 469 A C3 & 4 & Appendix) 489 R (4 -13) 490 A (2) 
491 A (2) terms 491 A (7) , 491 8 (9 - 12) 492 A (l &S) 
494 A. 

- '* w i th Germany; military c o n d i t i o n s 489 A (5 a Appendix li) 
491 A (4 & 5 ) . 

" with Germany; nava l conditions 489 A (8 & 9) 491 A (8), 
491 B (2). 

M" "  president Wilaon*s latest note 491 A. (4) 
491 B (1). 

!1 " * desirability of, 491 A (9), 491 B (3). 
" Blockade, continuance of, 500 B (3 & 10). 
" with Austria; naval terrtis 495 A (l). 
n Thanksgiving Service 500 B (6). 
is wi th Germany; reply to President Wilson1 s Gecond Uote 

499 A (11 a Appendix 111) " 
" tt le^rama$torn u* Olecience&u to Mr. x,loya G e o r g e , dated 

liov. 10, S00 A (1); Arrlatioe signed 900 B (1). 
" proposal from Bulgaria 479 A * **""" 
M aith Germany, conditions of; lir j), Haig*s memorandum 

giving his Yie^s 489 A (5 * Appendix II) Saval c o n d i t i o n s 
489 A (8 & 9) , 

^HMY council and the posts of C.I.0.3. ana Permanent Military Advissr 
at Versailles 344 A & (Appendix i ft II,) 349 A (Appenoxx; . 

w Tank divisions I.!".C. 29 8 (12). 
* j)e lobilisation "of miners and pivotal men 500 B (6). 
" in prance; shortage of men; letter from Sir B. Haig to Lore Derby, 

April 1 * 7 , 191 Ji 388 A (2). ,
" in prance; suitability of officers holding certain hign ooasmanda, 

ana Staff appointmenta 382 A (2). 

AB5flLL£'RY (Gerwan) guns wi th a range of. 160 kilometres 487 A. 

A'UA MINOR, question of assurances to Turkey as to her position in, 
490 A (2). 

H"  Italian aims in, 203 A (1). 



AUSTRALIA?? mounted division in Palestine; not to be sent to trance 
*r*-C- 19 A (2). * , 

AUSTRALIAJ raising of mounted troops for Palestine 1 .W.C. 19 A (3). 

AUSTRIA: armistice with: £aval epnditiono 495 A (1). 
" attack on, frexa the Banubo IBI A ( ? ) , 
" combined offensive against, 247 B* 
n Count Korobyski * s soher&e for a revolution in, 429 A (1 & 2 

and Appendix I ) , 
" lsaperor*s letter to Prince Sixte of Bourbon 401 A (5). 
" our foreign policy X,W*C. 29 A (3). 
" separate peace with, 135 A (2), 159 A 200 A (4), 247 B. 
" prospects of an offensive against; I ,W*C. 29 A (3). 

AUSTRIA, payment for revictualling of, 536A (2), 

AUSTRIAN Fleet, chaotic condition of, 500 3 (5 & Appendix IV). 
" " the Croatian flag hoisted in the Adriatic 495 A (l) 
" and Allied forces on the Italian front, relative strength 

o f, I .W.G . 26 A.. 
fl forces on the Italian front, weakening of, by a rising in 

Bolmemia 429 A (1). 
" forcer, on the Italian front l,V;.0. 26 A. 
* peace overtures; asili tarv advantages of peace with Austria 

37 A f 200 A (4). 
H - peace overtures; president Wilson's reply: 489 8 (3). 
" peace tones ai th Italy 159 A * 

AVIATION: questions raised by French Government; General Smuts to 
confer with &. Louoheur 24? B (3). 



BAKU, British force advancing on; the oilfields ut, I .'S".G* 27 A (5). 

BAIiSAHB; Inte-Allv Conference at Paris; military policy of the Allies 
128 A (2). 

* military policy in the, 191 A (6 & ? ) , 466 A (4). 
" withdrawal of British troops 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 
* Bulgaria1 s request for an armistice 479 A. 
" lacK ofjLnf O^Soti^ojMrrj^ thej;. rep re ae nt ati o ns to be made to 

Me Cleme neeau, with 'regard to cemmunlcntion of all reports 
from the Allied Commander-in-Chief, and the appointment of 
a British superior officer to his Staff .482 A (3). 

M military situation; occupation of Sofia and Hi eh; no infor
raatlor. received 482 A (4). 

" situation in the forthcoming Conference in Paris -482 A (2) . 

BALTIC Fleet (Russian); tsohemt for Its destruction 408 A (I & Appendix) 
409 A (1), 418 A. 

rt Naval situation in the, 281 A* 

Provinces, assistance for, against Bolshevism; memoranda to 
he prepared, & Supreme War Council to he asked for direction 
as to policy. 545A; consideration postponed 5S5B(2). Naval 
forces in Russian waters to he authorised to engage Bolshevist 
forces. 583A (1). 

BARBED WIRE i supply of, on the western front 374 A (1)* 

BAR HEft,. j.'r. paper with reference to British War Aims in connection 
with the Bolshevik peace negotiations with the Central 
Powers 308 A (3). 

" " proposal for a Socialist Conference on War Aims 308 A (4). 

BATTLE Cruiser position and shipbuilding programme; agreement with 
America 469 A, 470 A * 

BEATTY, Admiral, thanks Of the War Cabinet to, 489 A (12). 

tf 



BEATTY, Admiral; suggestion that he ahoulu come to honoon to 
discuss the question of obtaining Royal Marines for the 
Wes te rn front 378 A * 

BELFAST shipyard labour, danger of alienating, 370 A (3), 381 A. 

BSLOIASI Arry ; Gen. Foch not accepted as General-in-Chief 405 A. 
" ** ; effect of count Hertling'*s speech on the u:oral of 

I ,t.C. 24 A, (2) . 

BPXGIAJ G, King of t h e , and the Royal Air Faroe; letter to Lord. 
Carson 439 n (14). 

* Kins, of the; letter to Lord Garsoa on the defence of 
the Channel Ports 405 A (Appendix). 

" King of the; question of his visiting England, or 
attending a meeting of the Supreme War Council 405 A. 

BELGIUM, evacuation of; bargain with Germany 135 A (2)
" , count Hertling*s speech I,W.0. 24 A (2). 

BERLIN, British Military Attache for, 500 B (7). 

BERMK, telegrafts to British Minister at, respecting Turkish overture 
for peace 482 A (6). 

DIRKEDHEAD LORD, Chairman of Committee to report on steps to be 
taken to educate the public in regard to Government policy. 
634A (2). 

BLACK Russian Fleet in the; possibility of its capture by the 
Germans 390 A (5 & Appendix). 
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BLACK' SKA* control of, by occupation of tho Dardanelles' 401 A (2). 

BLOCK ALE, continuance of, during Armistice 500 8 (3 S 10 ) . 
*' neutralised by defection of HUB si & 135 A (1), 200 A (l)* 

BOHEMIA, Count Horodyski *Q aohetae for a revolution in, 429 A (l & 2) 
& Appendix I ) . 

B0L8KKV1K ma Hi festo to the Governments and people a of fnciay and 
All too Countries; decision of war Cabinet that it should, 
not be -oublished in this country; Lord H. Cecil * a dissent 

308 A (8) . 
'* peace negotiations; preliminary discussion, Dec. 28, 1917; 

(no noten reproduced) 307 A, memorandum by C.1.0.0. on 
the present military situation with reference to the Peace 
Proposals of the Central powers, considered; questions 
as to military prospects in the war forwarded for report 
by 0.1.0.8, and Military Advisors to Supreme War Council 
308 A (2); Statesment of War Aims by British Government; 
memoranduta by Secretary, containing a critical examination 
of the Bolshevik proposals and the enemy *o replies 308 A 

( 3 l- Appendix).' 

BOLSHEVISM IN BALTIC STATES,545A, State fof War exists between 
Great Britain & Bolshevist Government of Russia 588A(l), 

BO-rDfK, Sir Robert, his views and criticises on the draft report of 
the Committee of Prisae Ministers, on Future Military policy 

I .W.C . 32 B (2). 

BRITISH Ambassador in Washington 135 A (4), 140 A. 
" divisions in France; re organisation of depleted divisions; 

reduction of infantry strength depreciated by Sir D. Haig 
in letter to the &&r secretary 388 A (2). 

" Expeditionary Force in France; the High Gotland and Staff 
appointments; suitability of certain officers 382 A (2), 
expression of thanks by the War Cabinet to the Coaavander-ia 
-Chief 480 A (12). 



BKpAY coal ninva I.W.C. 2? C (8), 

BULGARIA; our foreign policy. 1.W.0, 29 A (3). 
American Government to be asked for information as to the 
situation in, 429 A (2). 

M American Government to be encouraged to help towards her 
elimination from the war; draft telegram to Sir W. Wiseman 
.(&** York) "jun* 1918 429 A (S) (Appendix 11). 

H - ana Constantinople 429 A (2). 
n and German domination 429 A (2). 
w compensations in territory for her secession from the 

Central Powers 429 A (2). 
m her fear of war Kith the United States 429 A (2). 
M her territorial aspirations 429 A (2). 
" possible peace with; Count HorodysKia' scheme 429 A (1 & 2) 
" possible psaoe with; tolagirara fros Berne 429 A (2). 
* proposal for an ajwj^tioe; letter from Lore M i n e r to Mr. 

Balfour; telegram, to "&.* Olemenceau; copv to Gen. Milne 
4 79 A. 

* President Wilson, attitude of tho Allies tow;-res, in con
neetion with the Bulgaria?; ana Turkish questions 482 A (a). 

" Sofia, occupation of, 482 A (4). 
" peace negotiations with 159 A, 200 A (3), 247 B. 

CABINET COMMITTEE ON FINANCE to consider effect of proposed Trade 
policy of United Kingdom on Foreign exchange"614A (3). 



OAHADIAK division for the Italian front 1,W.C. 29 A (Si * 
n railway construction battalions for Palestine 358 A, 360 A(3). 

CAUCASIA, British force advancing on Baku X*W.C, 2? A (6); Baku 
apparently in Turkish hands; movements of Col. Bicharakoff 
I.W.C. 27 C (S). 

CAUCASUS, proposed mission to C-eri. Denekin 541A (2). 

CAVALRY, use.- of, on the Western front 316 A (7), 

OA YAK, Lore, at the imperial far Cabinet; thy situation on the 
Italian front l ,Y-'.c. 26 A,' asked to defer his departure in 
order to discuss Sifjtior Kitties proposals with regard to 
Railway wagons, coasaiunlcations between prance and Italy and 
American troops for Italy 451 A (3). 

CECIL, LORD ROBERT; amendment to Sex Disqualification (Removal) 
Bill out of order. 634A (5). 

CEHTHAL PC KB3; Release of their forces 'bv defection of Russia 135 A 
(P.), 200 A (1) 247 B. 

* " attack os, free: the Danube 489 A (7) * 

CKAHEiX ports (French) ; An&lo*9rencr Conference at Abbeville (May 
2, 1918) result of; extract from letter frees Kin," of the 
Belgians to Lord Curr.cn 405 A and Appendix. 

" ports (French^ evacuation of; transport prohiems arising in 
the event of; 374 A (2). 

" ports (French) memorandum by Kr. Churchill on the alterna
tiveo of the abandonment of the Channel Ports, or the 
separation of the British and French Ansies 400 A (1). 

* Porte ;(preach) possible abandonment of Dunkirk; arrangements 
for demolition 396 A (2). 

" points (French) uncovering of, in certain eventualities; 
danger of invasion ftf they fell into the hands of the Oerm&ns 
401 A (2) . 

* Ports (French) vital importance of, froaa point of view of 
an ti*. submarine warfare; First Sea Lord1 a viowa 401 A (1). 
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CHIMA, Germans in; their deportation, internment, or repatriation 
441 A (.* App. X, .11 A 111) . 

CHURCH ENABLING BILL 634A (4). 

C.I.G.B., criticism of Gen. Sir W. Robertson, 258 A (2), 2&6 A (2) 
257 A. 

M Gen. piiimer declines post of, 347 A. 
Gen. Sir W. Robertson's position as; (Meeting on Feb. 

12, 1918) ; Minute by Army Council ana note from Prime 
Minister to iar Secretary 344 A (& Appendix l ) ; Minute 
from 'C .I.G .8. to war Secretary (Feb. 11); from v*ar 
Secretary to C i . S . 8 , (Feb. 11) 344 A (Appendix II); 
(Seating of Feb. 14) ; Gen. Robert son to be offered choice 
of becoming permanent Military Representative. at Versailles 
or of remaining as C.X.G.3. under the provisions of the 
new arrangement; another officer to be appointee in the 
event of his refusal of either peat; at a te me nt by 3i r % .r

Robertson of his posit ion in the matter 345 "k'(h Appendix) 
"(lleeting of Feb. 16) ; Gen, plumer declines post of 
G .1.0.8, and associates himself with views of Sir W. 
Robertson; prime Minister1s statement of the course of 
events; the icing's approval of his proposed ation; 

" minute to Sir W. Robertson and letter in reply 34? A. 
Gen. Sir W* Robertson'e proposal that C.I.G.3. should 

himself he military rep re sen t a t i ve at Versailles, with a 
Deputy to act in his absence 345 A (Appendix) 347 A. 

8* movements of; Deputy 0,1,0.8. aased to - arrange for his 
retura" direct to England from Italy I ,v/,C, 20 A. 

" review of military policy in regard to the Western and 
Italian fronts, from Nov. 1916 to Aug. 191? 22b A; 
correspondence with Gen. Cardoma as to giving effect to 
the resolutions of the Allied Conference on Au.-a 8; 
letter from Sir p. Haig to G.I.G..S., dated Sept. 8, 1.01?, 
relative to operations in Planders 22? 3 (1); interview 
with Gen. Foch and Sir D. Haig on Sept. 4. 1917; trans
fer of (?uns from the Western front to Italy 28v C (2). 

CIRCULATION of I.W.O. "A" Minutes; note by Secretary 1 X 0  , 19 A 

CLBMK̂ CBAU, i. questions to be discussed bv Prime Minister with, in 
Paris in Oct. 1918, 482 A (8). 

COAL (see "Policy, future of the Government") 606A (l). 

COAL-MIKFRG, Demo bill sat ion of, 500 B (6). 
COAL INDUSTRY, nationalisation of; observations of Mr.Barnes on 

Gainford, Duckham and Llewellyn-Smith schemes dis
cussion-, 607A further discussion, 608a .' Memorandum by 



td) Prime Minister 
summing up previous discussions: 611Aj discussion on amended 2*3o 
Draftj "Paper prepared by President. Board of Education and concurred 
in by President, hoard of Trade3 614A. 

INDUSTRY COMMISSIONi Report ofj (a) reduction of hoursj (b) Increase 
of Wages; (c) Nationalisation j threatened Strike of Miners, 546A 

Strike of Yorkshire miners, demand for 14.3$ Increase on 
pea0e rates: 596A. 

fl

lnL STRIKE July, .1919. Yorkshire -iiners and Cessation of Pumping. 
Minister of Labour to appeal to Miners' federation and take 
charge of strike sit nation 5 Goal Owners to meet P.,-Mj Naval 
Ratings sent to Coal fields5 Sir hrlc Qeddes to ,go to Yorkshire: 
596A. 

llBIN,0-OUT of workers in munition works and essential war trade5 
discussion (November 26th, 1917'j in view of ensuing 
meeting of Supreme iiar Council, 288A. 

IwANDER-IH-CHIKF on -.V.e Western front 1 status and powers of General Poch I.IY.C, 19A (4), 

COMMANDS in the B.K.F., Prance; suitability of officers hoi sing 
certain appointments 382 a (2). 

" of armies, corps, divisions, and brigades; principles on 
which appointment:? should he based; Can. Wilson1 s View 
I.W.C * 19 A (4). 

COMMITTEE appointed to consider steps to inform public in regard to 
Government policy, (Lord Birkenhead. Chairman) 634A (2) 

COSSMUHICATIOM between the United Kingdom and the Dominions; stati 
meat for publication X.V.C. 32 A (3), 32 B (2). 

COKSTAPTIKOPLK, Buigaria an 4, 429 A (3)* 
M return of Turkish emissaries to, from Mudrosa 489 B (7). 

question of retention by Turkey 490 A (2), 491 B (11) . n French interests in, 490 A (2), 
SI British Emissary to, 495 A (1 & 3 ) . 

CORFU, transfer of Italian warships to, 390 A (5 a Appendix l ) ; the 
Command; telegram from prime Sinister to u . Oleiuenceau 409 A 

(2 &. Appendix) -
CREDITS, TRADE: granting of, in disorganised parts of Europe. 606A (2). 

CROATIAN flag hoisted on Austrian warships 495 a (1). 

C Y P R U S , c e s s i o n of, French and I t a l i a n c o n s e n t to * , 



C J k 
CZECHO-SLOVAK divisions on the Italian front; their probable re

fuss.1 to fight in the event of a rising in Bohemia; 
Count Jforodys&i *o scheme 429 A (1). 

" " [Count Korodyaki * a scheme for a revolution in Austria 
429 A. 

* " at VIadivostock ; their operations against the oishe
viks; their a m l n g sad equipment; Allieu force to be 
landed for their support 441 A. 

* " in Siberia, position of, X.W.C. 29 B (8). 
" " troops in Russia and Siberia 409 A (l); Allied inter

ventionon behalf of, I.W.C. 27 C (10 - 1 2 ) . 



9c*r 
%j tj 

DAMASCUS, conquest of; effect on the position at the Peace Conference; 
351 ft . 

* **diranoe to; Gen. 3muta* Report 358 A; orders to Gen. 
Allenby 360 A (1). 

I5AHU3E operations; reaction on the we * tarn f runt 489 A (7). 

UABBAWKT.T.K8; oojasand of Allied farces 489 B (4), 490 A (1). 
* occupation of, 491 h (2), 491 B (9 & 12), 500 B (4 & 

Appendix III)* 

BEFKNOKG, preparation of; General instructions; new edition to be 
1ssaed; fortification of lines with a view to their being 
held; construction of "pill-boxes4', dug-outs etc. 

316 A (5). 

DEMOBILISATION; Army,; release of miaers and pivotal men 500 9 (6). 
" ; Savy; nothing to be done for the present 500 B (6). 

DENEKIN General, support for 541A- (2) 545A success of, 578A 580A 
598A (2). 

Bl 7AL , Mr. 25b h, 256 A. 

DIAZ, Gen. on his way to London 466 A (3). 

DIPLOMATIC exploitation of Gen.-Allenby'o victorias in Palestine 273 A 
* success, importance of, in regard to war policy 159 A. 



DMO-WBKIi K-* leaser of a party in Poland 429 A (1 & 2 ) . 

OilFIOKs; raising of mounted troop3 for Palestine I.f ;̂iS,Si 19 A (3). 
* ; direct voice of, in the conduct of the war jiJfW.0^. 19 A (4) 
* ; and United Kingdom, communication between; statement for 

publication Z.W.C. 32 A (3), 32 B (2). 

DOMIIIIOl premiers; visit to the Western front and to Versailles I.W.G. 
19 B. 

PRUMMOra, sir Rric; conversation with Count Ho ro ay ski on his scheme 
for a revolution in Austria 429 A (1 & 2) . 

DUJKHAM/ Sir A: paper on nationalisation of the coal industry, 
discussion, 607A further discussions 608A. 611A. 614A. 

BUHKIRK, possible abandonment of; arrangements for rendering it 
useless to the enemy 396 A (2). 

DUTCH neutrality and German demands- 396 A (l). 



EASfsaw front; prospects of a Russian offensive 128 A (I). 
'* theatre of war, discussion on the possibility of a German 

off em-Jive in, 451 A (3). 
* front; transfer of Ge m a n divisions to, I .$r,C, 29 B (4), 
* front; German anxiety about I.W.C, 29 B (10). 

EDUCATION of the public in-regard to Government policy; Committee 
appointed (Lord Birkenhead) Chairman to consider. 634A (2). 

ENABLING BILL; Government to give time in Parliament for, 634A (4). 

B HUSSY countries, provision of food for, 500 B (9). 
ESTIMATES, Naval, Military & Air Force Estimates; discussion on,616A. 

Estimates to be based on the assumption that the British 
Empire will not be engaged in any great war during the next 
ten years: 61SA (1). 

ESTHONIA, proposed loan for 545A. 
FJEBGUTXm War Board decide that they have no a?ocus otyyidi to discuss 

question of withdrawal of British troops from Italy in 
consequence of Sir f. Haig's inability to furnish a 
contribution from his army to the Allied General Reserve 

360 A (b) ,
* War Board to be invited to raise the question of the corn

position of British portion of the Allied General 
Reserve at the ensuing meat lag of sanrejse War Council 

360 A (5). 
EUROPE, disorganised parts of; granting of Trade credits 606A (2). 
EXCHANGE, foreign, effect of proposed Trade Policy of United 

Kingdom on; question referred to Cabinet Committee or 
Finance 614A (3). 

EXPENDITURE; (see "Policy, future, of the Government") 606A (1). 

EXPERTS, naval and military; preponderance of their views in the 
guidance of oar far Policy 150 A. 



FEEDING of the civil population in $Jorthernprunee 382 A. 
[FIGHTING SERVICES. Estimates .to he based on the assumption that the 

British Empire will not he engaged in any great War for the 
next ten years. 616A (1). 

FINANCE, Cabinet Committee on 614A (3J 
FINANCIAL assistance for France 536A (ll 539A. 
INANCIAL SITUATION, Parliamentary procedure in regard tor House to he 

adjourned. 634A (3) ... l B % fll&ARD. German difficulties in, I.W.C. 27 A (5). 

FINANCIAL assistance to Greece 536A (3). 

INANCIAL EXPENDITURE; (see "Policy, future, of the Government") 606A(l) 

flVTH ARMY, failure of the, I.W.C. 19 B. 

PLAKDERS, our prospects in, 159 A. 

OCH, General, status and powers of; supreme direction of Allied 
strategy on the Western front I.':.*. a;.. 19 A (4). 

* his title 389 A (4). 
* *' danger of separation of British and French Armies; 

hiss refusal to take over more line, or place a 
suf ficient foroe at our di spoaal; 386 A. 

*- " interview in London on Sept. 4, with C. 1.0,2. and Sir 
p. Haig; guns for Italy from the Western front; 227 C (2). 

* " not accepted as General-in-Chief over their Army by the 
Belgian Government 405 A. ' 
memo, on delimitation of German frontiers 538A. 541A (l). 

OOD CONTROLLER, salary of 604A. 

0OIJ, provision of, to ens my and neutral countries 500 B (9). 
situation the, in the event of strike oh mining and transport 

services 531 A (1). 
'0OD, supplies for Germany & Austria 536A (2) 
"OREIGN EXCHANGE; effect of proposed Trade Policy of United Kingdom 

on; question referred to Cabinet Committee on Finance 614A (3) 

OftSIOS OFFICE; our policy with regard to Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey 
I.W.C. 29 A (3). 

[RANGE, financial assistance for. 536A (l) 539A. 
proposals for alteration of boTindary of Alsace - Lorraine, & 
creation of buffer state on left hank of the Rhine 53SA 541A (l) 



FHAHOE, General-in-Chief of the Allied Forces in; Sen. Foch * s title 
389 A (4). 

" Irish labour for, I.W.C. 29 B (11). 
M Northern, feeding of the civil population 382 A. 
** Northern, restriction in use of railways on the event' of the 

loss of Amiens; facts remitted to Military Representative at 
Versailles for enquiry and report in conjunction with Gen. 
Nash and a representative of Shipping Controller 382 A,

* North&rn, Bruay coa! taxnes I.W.C. 27 C (8) * 
w - and Italy, improvement of railway communications betweea,

I.W.C 26 A. 
w transportation ia; civilian, control I , 29 B (5), 

FRANCHISE OF WOMEN, 634A (5) 

FRIQSDOM of the Ocas 491 A (6), 491 B (2). 

FRFfCB Government; their neglect to sand us Information from the 
Balkans 482 A (3). 

s* * comasanic&tion to, of terms of araistice Kith 
Turkey 489 ti (5)* 

'* * Interests in Constanfciaeple 490 A (2). 
* , F, '. Lord; memorandum on military policy October 1917,

247 B (1), 259 A (2), 256 A (2), 257 A, 259 A, I.a.C, 19 A 
(4) . 

Army, doubts as to reliability of, 159 A, 247 B. 
* " ' command of the, 128 A (1). 
" Government one the Stockholm Conference 199 A* 
" offensive on the Western front 128 A (1); r&iinqui shatsht of 

159 A, 247 B. 
" policy in Oresee 128 A (2). 
M Socialists, fcr, Henderson'8 visit to in Paris 196 A, 198 A,

199 A, 201 A. 
a jfixped.ition to Syria 247 A. 
* soldiers" leave 189 A, 247 A. 
M release of men for agriculture 247 A. 
* transport 247 A
*- War Committee and British War Cabinet; into rob ango of visits 

247 B (4). 
* claims to Alsace-Lorraine; compensations in Syria 351 A. 
n Legion d'orient, ; proposal to send it to Palestine 356 A. 

FRONTIERS OF GERMANY, limit of, 538A. 541A (1) 

ftJTBEB military policy; draft Report of Committee of Prime Ministers 
I."f,C. 32 A (2); discussion on the draft Report ana conclusions 

I.W.C. 32 B (2). 

FUTURE policy of the Government. 606A (l) 

At 
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GAIKFORD, LORD3 paper on nationalisation of the cod industry discussion 
607A, further discussions, 608A, 611A, 614A. * 

GALICIA, count Horodyakl*s scheme for a revolution in, 429 A (1 & 2) 
& Appendix I ) , 

GALLIPOT, I, troops available for 489 B (8). 

GARRISONS for abroad, 616A (4); for Ireland, 616A (5). 
GEDDES, SIR A. Memorandum on Aliens Restriction Bill, 634A (1). 
" " " Chairman of Committee to consider question of 

profiteering, 606A (1), 
GgDDES, sir jgrio; ylait tp,Affierioa to arrange agreement on javal 

sh£pbuiiding" 469 A, 4?0 A. 
" " " to take charge of strike situation in Yorkshire, 

July, 1919, 596A. 
GENERAL POST OFFICE j Memorandum of Postmaster General on status of j

604A. 

GENERAL RB3ISRVE, Inter-Allied; composition of British portion; hxecu
tivo war Board to be invited to raise the question 
at the Supreme War Council 360 A (5)* 

* * - Executive Committee; Sir i. Robertson anu the post 
of British permanent Military represent ati ve 344 A 
& Appendix. 1 & II, 345 A & Appendix, 347 A. 

iJBKiEAL STAFF, Inter Allied 249 A, 261 A. 
" RgggRVl, inter-Allied; withdrawal of British troops frets Italy 

' tel e gram ("March 4) from British Military Representa
tive at Versailles; Sir D. Haig unable to comply with 
request for a contribution from his Army; Executive 
War Board therefore unable to discuss question of 
transfer of British 7th division from Italy; question 
to he raised at next mooting of Supreme War Council 

360 A (5). 

ERMAIT Colonies, restorati on of, 135 A ( 2 ) . 
KR^Ah difficulties in Russia and Finland I.W.C. 27 A (5). 

SLKST; telegram emanating from the German warship "strasburg" 
summoning the German Fleet to re si st the Armistice terms 
500 B (2 & Appendix I ) ; condition of German Fleet; 
message from First Sea Lord 500 B (3 & Appendix I I ) . 

MAN-POWER. I.f.O. 27 A (4). 
OFFENSIVE in the East or in Italy, di sou a si on on the probability 

of, 451 A (3) . 
PEA OS Offensive; Count Hertli ag' o speech I.'f.O. 24 A (2). 

" OFFgK^iVK in the East; pledges ts the Turks to re-establish the 
 position in Palestine and Mesopotamia I.'W.C* 19 A (2). 

policy in Poland 429 A (l). 
I GERMAN attack on Letts at Libau, 16th April, 1919; 558A (1) Libau 

evacuated, 588A (l). 
IGERMAN Frontiers, delimitation of, 538A, 541A (1). 

I



59

GERMAN OFFENSIVE on the Italian front, possibilities of, I.WX!. 26 A 
451 A (3) . 

GERMANS in China; their deportation, internment or repatriation 
441 A (& App. I, II & III). 

GERMAN divisions, breaking up of, I .W.C. 27 A (4). 
GERMANY, ail' offensive in; attack on Verdun-Bel fort sector to drive 

our air bases further back from the German frontier I.W.0. 
19 A (1). 

GERMAN long-range guns; manufacture of guns with a range of 160 
hilom at Erhardt gun wo rk s, 367 A. 

w prisoners for agriculture; transfer from Prance, I.W.C, 32 A. 
 Colonies in the South Pacific, I.W.C. 32 A (4). 

H barbarity; trial and punishment of Germans for atrocities to 
pri toners 494 A (3). 

GERMANY, attack on, from the last, 489 A (7). 
" , armistice with; the conditions; Sir D. Haig's memorandum 

giving his vie?.-; 489 A (5 & Appendix II); Naval conditions; 
views of Admirals Wemyss and Beatty; naval and Military 
suggestions on different planes 489 A (8 & 9 ) ; German reply 
to President Wilson's Second Note 489 A (11 & Appendix III) 
Meetings of Supreme War Council and. Allied Naval Council to 
be arranged 491 A (5); the desirability of an armistice 
491 A (9), 491 B (3); interpretation of president Wilson1s 
latest Note 491 B (l); naval conditions; the Freedom of the 
Seas, 491 R (2); surrermer of warships; "Honours of War"; 
Heligoland 491 B (4). First Lord of Admiralty to attend 
the meeting of the Supreme War Council 491 B (5) apprecia
tion by the General Staff oh" the military situation 491 B 
(6) Indemnities and Reparation 491 B, (7); President 
Wilson9s speeches 491 B (8); gre1iminary Conferences at 
Versailles; telegrams from Sir Maurice Hankey to the War 
Cabinet, dated October 31, 1918; telegram from War Cabinet 
tOi Primf^Minister at Versailles, regarding certain points 
in president V/ilson* s declaration 495 A (2) telegrams 
(dated Nov. 9 & 10, 1918) from M. Glcmenceau to the Prime 
Minister, with report of Interview between Marshal Poch and 
German delegates; requesCf or the presence of a British 
M in fete r in Paris to discuss the situation as regards 
armistice; Lord Curzon asked to remain a few days longer 
in Paris 500 A (1). 
the Armisti ce signed; public announcement; order for public 
celebrations; terms of the Armistice not fee be made public 
until communicated to the House of-Commons and Chamber of 
Deputies 500 B (1); German Fleet called on by Soldiers' 
Council to resist the Terms of the Armistice 500 3 (2 &. 
App. I ) . 
B1ockade continued; 500 B (3 & 10 & App. II). 
Thanksgiving service 500 B..(8). 

" Isolation.of, 159 A, 247 B. 
" cash payments for re-victualling of 536A (2) 



JOUOH, CJeKer.nl 589 A (1), I g,0 , 19 B. 

OOVBRKJSfKST, the, ana the Stockholm Conference 196 A, 199 A, 201 A. 
f? policv, education of the public in regard to, Committee 

appointed (Lord Birkenhead, Chairman1) 634A (2y; 
future policy of the, 606A (l) 

CHEAT BRIT A  M and America, B&val effort of, I.W.C, 27 C (9). 

ORESCJS and to m o with Bulgaria 429 A (2). 
* compensationa to, for cession of'territory to Bulgaria-429 A(2). 
" dethronement of King Constantino 123 A (2). 
M French policy in, 126 A (2). 
" in tor-Ally Conference at Paris; military policy of the Allies 

128 A (2). 
" financial assistance to 536A (3) 

CtRA&D FLEKT, expression of thanks by the War Cabinet to the C*-in-C. 
489 A (12). 

GRBY, Lord sne the British Embassy in the United States 135 A (4), 
140 A. 

SUIIXAtRhVF, Gen. proposal that he should visit London for a discission 
on military policy at Colonies before next meeting of 
Supreme war council 468 A (4). 

SuKf^British, on the Italian front, 191 A (2 & 4 ) . 
captured; exhibition for War Loan purposes 489 3 (15). 
for Palestine 210 A, 360 A. 
for Italy 191 A (2 - S ) , 225 A, 227 A, 227 B (l), 227 0 (2). 
long rsinge German; manufacture at Brhardt works 467 A. 
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HAIG, Sir  D . Armistice with Germany; his views on the conditions 
489 A (5 & App. II). 

" " " thanks of the War Cabinet to, 489 A (IS). 
" " " the Western front; authorised to carry out plans formu

lated by him to the Cabinet Committee on War Policy
on June 19, 1917, 191 A (2); to meet Gen. Foch in 
London 227 A (l) statement relating to interview with 
C.I.G.S. and Gen. Foch; views on the proposed transfer 
of guns from the western front to Italy 227 C (2)
explanation as to operations on Western front 227 C (l)

w " " attendance at War Cabinet 247 A, 248 A. 
" " " criticism of, 255 A (2), 256 A (2), 257 A,
" " " at the War cabinet, Mon, Jan. 7, 1918; extension of the 

British line 316 A (1) ; situation on British front 
316 A C2T7"1feneral Military Situation 316 A (3);
American mi1itary aasiatanGe'316':K,T41); preparation 
of defensi ve[ 1 i no a 316""A" ("5")"; prospects of a GeiTtian 
Offensive 316 A (o*); use of cavalry 316 A(7). 

" " " unable to comply with request of Executive War Board 
in regard to a contribution from his Army to the Allied 
General Reserve 360' A (5) . 

" " " shortage of men in British Armies in France ; letters 
to Lord Derby dated 1 & 7 April, 1918, 388 A(2). 

" " ** Congratulations to, I.W.C. 29 B (2). 

MAKING, General, 389 A (l) . 

Hay and Town supplies, price of 613Aa 

HENDERSON, Mr. visit to Paris 196 A, 198 A, 199 A (l), 201 A. 

H1RTLING, Count, Mr. Balfour's views on his speech I.W.C. 24 A (2). 

HOLLAND, neutrality of, and German demands 396 A (l) ,
" German designs on the mouths of the Scheldt 401 A(2). 

HOME DEFENCE, troops required for; memorandum by G.I.G.S. War Cabinet 
decide to take the risk of reducing forces to a 
strength sufficient to deal with an attempted landing
by an enemy force up to 30,000 men 316 A(8). 



HORODYSKI, Count; scheme for a revolution in Galioia and Bohemia 
429 A (1 ft 2) (& App. I)o 

rt his character and bona, fidea 429 A (l &. 2) . 

HOUSE, Colonel, telegram to, setting forth reasons for dealing with 
Home Rule and Compulsory military service for 
Ireland simultaneously 379 A (2). 

HOUSING (see "Policy, future, of the Government'') 606A (1) 

H03HK3, Mr. questions as to progress in the Air Sgryic tand. Soien
tific deyelopment o. Pen.0ough 1 a explanation of defeat 
of the "Mfth^rmy, President Wilson1 s attitude towards 
intervention in Russia, M. Kerenshy, etc. I .W.C . 19 Bv 

H"  non-receipt of paper entitled "Estimates of Allied and 
Enemy Strength M prepared by the General Staff I.W.C. 

32 B (1). 
4 



IMPERIAL WAR CABINET *A* Minutes, circulation of, note by *the 
- Secretary I .W.C. 19 A. 

" " " adjourned on account of the July meeting of 
Supreme War Council; visit to the front and to 
Versailles by Dominion Premiers I.W.C. 19 B. 

" " " Dominion Representatives ana the conduct of the 
war i.W.Co 19 a (4). 

INCOMPETENT Officers, protest against retention of, by Liberal War 
Committee 389 A (l) * 

I 

INDIA, reinforcements from, for Palestine 358 A. 
w situation in, in the event of serious reverses in France; 

telegram from Commander-in-Chief (March 21, 1018); India 
Office to prepare an appreciation 374 A (4) . 

INDIAN REFORMS; demand for a Select Committee of both Houses of 
parliament 489 A (13). 

* 

INDUSTRIAL UNREST COMMITTEE and threatened strikes 546A (2) 596A, 

INVASION: the retention of the French Channel Porte 401 A (2), 
w troops for Home defence; War Cabinet decide to take risk 

of reducing forces to a strength sufficient to deter an 
energy force up to 30 000 men from attempting a landing e

316 A (8). 

INTER-ALL LED general. Staff 259 A, 261 A. 
n H \7ar cTunciTlTo9 A, 261 A. 

Council;. Italian demands for munitions 466 A (2) 

INTER-ALLY Conference at Paris (May,- 191?) on the Military Policy 
of the Allies on the West-em front 128 A (l), 225 A. 
Greece and Salonica 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 

" Conference at Paris (July 191?) on Military policy on 
tho western', Italian, Balkan ana Palestine fronts 191 A 

(1 - 8 ) . 

iHANGS of visits between War Cabinet and French War Committee 
247 B (4). 



n n c 
INTERNATIONAL Situation, review of, 203 A (2) c b b 

IRELAND, Lord. Lieut, of, at War Cabinet Meeting April 3, 1918, 
381 A. 

Irish question in his speech at Edinburgh 414 A. 

"

"

 Polioy of dealing with Home Rule and Compulsory Military 
Seryice aimult a neou s1 y"; (Meeting o f April 3) ; "memorantiurn 
by Chief Secretary and Lord Chief Justice; views of Lord 
Wimborne discussed; letter from Archbishop Bernard; 
difficulties increased by postponement; Sir H. Robinson's 
opinion.on the results of conscription; effect on ship
yard labour and aeroplane work, etc. 301 A, 

. Belfast shipyard labour, danger of alienating 379 A (3) 
381 A. 

"

w

"

"

 compulsory military service in; effect in America; 
telegram from Lord Reading; telegrams to Lord Reading and 
Colo House, explaining reasons for dealing with Home Rule 
and compulsory service simultaneously 379 A (2). 

 compulsory military service; meeting on March 2-iy 1916; 
view of members of War Cabine1Tlr76 A (1). 

 compulsory military service; date of re-assembly of Par!fa
men t ; not to be summoned on Tuesday April 2nd-, 1918; 
dissent of Lord Milner from decision 376 A (1), 

 Home Rule and the report of the Irish Convention 376 A (l) 
381 A. 

tt

*

"

"

 policy of the War 0abinetjaiscussed; suggestion that t

simultaneous dealing with Home Rule and Compulsory Military 
Service questions might result in Merely starring up trouble 
in the North as well as in the South 379 A (3). 

 Compulsory Military service; Lord Derby'a proposal to 
substitute English for Irish Reserve Battalions in Ireland 
and to put Irish recruits into depots in England 390 A (3). 

 Discussion on Irish policy in view of the impending depar
ture of the Viceroy and Chief secretary; coneription and 
Home Rule; the proclamation; voluntary recruiting; Sinn 
Fein and German intrigues; objections of Gen. Smuts and 
Mr. Barnes to preceding pari paaau  with conscription and nr

the Home Rule Bill; decision to issue the proclamation in 
two parts 408 A (2). 

 Arrest of Sinn Fein leaders; discussion on the nature of 
the announcement to be made; evidence of sedition, intrigues 
with Germany and preparations for a rising; question of 
prosecution of de valerag the Bernstoff letters; Admiral 
Hall * a information as to German designs; German agents in 
Ireland, Chief secretary to prepare a statement for pub
lication; Prime Minister to allude in general terms to the 

" I r i s  h labour for France, recruiting of, I .W.C . 29 B (11) w conscription in; discussion (Nov. 26, 1919) in view of 
ensuing meeting of Supreme War Council 282 A. 

" prospects of the Convention; letter from Dr. Bernard, 
Archbishop of Dublin 251 A. 

15 Gelf-Government, questioncf 251 A, 
Memorandum by Chief Secretary on sod it i ou g;. speech es and 
drilling; his proposed statement In"parliament; decisions 
(1) to approve of Mr. Duke * s proposed statement to be 
followed by immediate action (2) approval ^/%eFValera 
and others; (3) Mr. Duke's speech to be telegraphed to 
United States 255 A; further consultation on decision 
taken as to arrest of de Valera 256 8. 

" garrison for; 616A (5) 
Sinn Fein outrage; American delegates; possibilit?/- of pro
claiming Sinn Fein 567A; murder of Inspector in Tipperary, 
telegram from Lord-Lieutenant; permission to proclaim Sinn 

^PPerar-y 5 8 5 a 



IRISH CONVENTION: explanatory memorandum of the Resolutions 
already agreed to, to be circulated to War 
Cabinet 376 A (2). 
report of, and the questions of Home Rule and 
Compulsory Military Service in Ireland 376 A (l), 

381 A. 
IRISH VOLUNTEERS; suggestion to proclaim 585A. 
IRONSIDE General, suggested operations in North Russia approved 

573A. reconsidered 580A. authorised. 585B (l) 
588A (2) advance on Kotlas abandoned 590A. 

ITALY; Baron Sonninois influence waning; prime Minister's convei*sa
tion in Paris with Signor Uitti on Italy's War Aim s 290 A (3) 
Labour companies from, for the Western front 316 A (5). 
Withdrawal of British troops from; Executive War Board have 
no locua stand! to discuss the question, in oonsequenoe of 
Sir i)* Haig-*'a 1 nabi 1 ity to comply with their request in 
regard to a contribution from his Army to the Allied General 
Reserve 360 A (5) . 
Austrian peace terms- with, 159 A. 
poli tical situation in 159 A. 
military support to; 191 A (2 - 5 ) ; 225 A, 227 A, 227 B (l), 

227 C (2). 
military situation of, as a factor in our war policy 247 B. 

ITALIAN railway construction battalions for Palestine 358 A. 
H Fleet; re-distribution of Naval forces in the Mediterranean 

transfer of warships to Corfu 390 A (5 & Appendix I) 409 A 
( 2 8. Appendix) . 

Front; ofTjBrssl ve suggested to the Italian General Staff by 
General go ch and C.I.G.3.; Gen. Lias himself expecting an 
attack; C,I .G.S. considers the Italian Government might be 
pressed for more active support by the Italian Army 427 A; 
prospects of an Mllied offensive-? !SrW.C 29 A (3), 466 A (2) 
Offensive to prece -de a revolutionary movement in Galicia 
and Bohemia; count Horodyski * s "scheme 429 A (1 A 2) . 
Front, weakening of the Austriune on, in the event of a 
rising in Bohemia by withdrawal of Magyar divisions and 
refusal of Caeoho-Slovaks to fight .429 A (1). 
Front; British reinforcement.3 for France I.W.C. 20 A. 
Front; 3fffrn o r Hi f ti apprehensive of- another attack by the 
AustriansfTTIs"*esti"mate of their forces; Lore Cavan*3 
views; railway communications between France arid Italy; 
relative strength of the Italians and Austriano; the 
Czechoslovaks'; ana Italian offensive, the Autumn the best 
time for it; Italian and Austrian losses in the last 
offensive; Tanko; possibilities of German concentration 
for an attack; Lord Cavan desires American divisions for 
the Italian front; I,W,G, 26 A; 451 A IfsT". 
Front; German offensive, discussions on the possibility 
of, 451 A (3) I.W.C. 26 A .w 29 A (3) 
Front Allied and Austrian strength, relativo. I *W .0 a 26 A * Moral I.W.C, 26 A-
Army; strength of divisions; Alpine divisions stronger than o the r s I ,W .C , 26 A . 
Front, Canadian division for the, I.W.G. 29 A 
demands for munitions; M* Glemenceaulj refusal; increased demands on" the" British Government; only those demands author! sed by Inter-Allied, Council to be complied wi th 

466 A (2) . 
offensive, cessation of 24? 8. 



ITALIAN Front; military policy of the Allies 191 A (1 - 5) 225 A 
" Government and the Stockholm Conference 196 A, 199 A. 
" war Aima 203 A (1). 
" protectorate in Albania 159 A. 
" railway construction battalions for Palestine 358 A. 
" Front; offensive, October 1918; Monte Grappa; the Piave 

491 A (1) . 
w Government, communication to, of terms of Armistice with 

Turkey 489 B (5). 
ITALY and France, improvement of railway communications between 

I .W.C, 26 A. 
" Gen. Diaz on his way to London 466 A (3), . 

JAPANESE co-operation; Mr. Balfour, Lord Curzon and G e m Smuts 
to confer with M.M. Painleve ana Franklyn-Bouillon at 
Foreign Office 24? B (2). 

" military co-operation at Vladivostock 309 A. 
w intê yention:;...iti,..jiĵ eria 330 A; question whether European 

troops should accompany the Japanese Army I.W.C 19 B; 
Note by thg Japanese... Amh^s^sado r to Mr. Balfour, dated 
June'24, 1918; the queoijioa of the Coimaaad of the force; 
discussion on a jigaj^^re^^ Imperial War Cabinet 

KERENSKY, M. interview with the Prime Minister 435 A; Mr. Lloyd 
George's account of the interview I.W.C. 19 B. 

KOLTCHAK Admiral; proposed, mission t c 54IA (2) 545A. plan for 
Sen, Ironside to advance towards, 578A; reverse of, 
advance to be reconsidered 580A; advance sanctioned 
585R (1) 588A (1 & 2) advance abandoned 590A. 

KOGITZA, Republic at, 159 A. 

LABOUR Minister of, to assume charge of strike situation July 1919 
596A. 
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LABOUR for shipbuilding; Battle cruiser position 469 A, 470 A. 
n PARTY and tbe Stockholm Conference 135 A (3), £96 A, 199A* 

199 (A). 
 Companies from Italy for the Western front 316 A (5) * 
tt " railway construction battalions (Canadian and 

Italian) for Palestine 358 k  360 A (3). s

PARTY and 25* Troolatra I.W.C * 29 A (4). 

Party's attitude towards intervention in Russia, -general 
strike threatened; propaganda to cc\.mteract it 
sr.gge s ted. 585B (1) 

LAN8330WNE letter and the proposed declaration of War Aims to 
Russia 390 A (2), 308 A (3). 

LEGION d*DRIEST: proposal to send it to Palestine 358 A. 
LETTISH Government overthrown by Germans at Libau ; Ad. Cov;an ' s 

action approved; matter referred to Marshal Foch 558A (l) 
Libau evacuated 588A (l) 

LIRAW, German attack on ,Lettish Government at, 558A (1); 
evacuated. 588A (l) 

LIBERAL WAR COMMITTEE: protests against retention of incompetent 
Officers 389 A (1)* 

LLWELLYN-SMITH, Sir E., scheme for nationalisation of the coal 
industrv.discussion, 607A. further discussions 608A. 
611A. 614A. 

LOCOMOTIVES for Palestine 558. A* 

L0K.OOH, Air Raids on, 238 B, 242 A* 

LOHO-RANGE Guns (German); Brhardt gunworks making guns with a 
range of 160 kilometres 46? A. 



81
MAGYAR troops, peculiar characteristics of; X.W.C. 26 A. * 

 divisions on the Italian front; their probable withdrawal 
in the event of a rising in Bohemia 420 A (1). 

MAK-P.OWER: letter from Lord Derby (to Mr. Balfour) dated Aug. 27.1918 
giving an account of his intervijawjj^th^^ on' * 
that date; Gpl-* Roars''s report; di&cussion" With M* Tardieu; 
P ri me Mini st er*s "*su gge stion th at M .M. fa rdi eu and 
Loucheur should come to discuss the question with British 
Government; delivery of reply to Ctol. Roure% report 
personally to K. Clemenoeau; maintenance of present number 
of our divisions 466 A (1). 

" " Priority for the Navy 479 A (2). 
w*  Naval shipbuilding programme; Battle cruiser position. 

469 A, 470 A. 
" " Shortage of men in the British Armies in France; letters 

from Sir 0* Haig to Lord Derby dated April 3. & 7 1918. 
388 A (2), 

w"  (British) Col. Roure5 s report I.W.C. 2? 0 (7). 
n " balance sheet of, I.W.C. 29 B (13). 
" " in relation to the future campaign; Director of National 

Service to furnish a statement of the outlook 247 B; 
discussion (Nov.; 26, 19.17) in view of ensuing meeting of 
Supreme War Council 282 A.. 

 M i"  Cabinet Committee on; copy of report to h shown to Sir 
D. Haig 316 A (3) . 

MARINES for the western front 378 A. 

MEAT Situation the, Committee appointed to enquire into reduction 
in price and increase in civilian ration 531 A (2). 

MEDITERRANEAN,- Command of Allied Naval forces in the, 409 A (2 & 
Appendix), 489 B (4), 490 A (l), 491 A (3), 491 B (9). 

85 enemy Naval combination in the, in the event of the 
capture of the Black Sea Fleet by the Germans 390 
(5 & Appendix. I ) ; note by First Sea Lord on Naval 
situation in he Mediterraneans Adriatic and Aegean 

4.09 (2 & Appendix). 



BliDXTKRRANKAN, Eastern, French and Italian aims in tho, 5103 A (l) 
f* redistribution of Naval forces in the 390 A 

(5 St Appendix), 409 A (2 & Appendix). 

MESOPOTAMIA, reinforcements from, for Palestine 358 A, 360 A (2). 
tt Italian claims 203 A (l). 
n Russian co-operation 247 B. 

disposal of, at the Peace Conference 482 A (6), 
" Mosul to he occupied as soon as possible 490 A (2). 

MILITARY Age; extension of limits; discussion (Nov* 26, 1917) in 
view of ensuing meeting of Supreme War Council 282 A. 

" ATTACHE at Berlin 500 B (7). 
"... Situation with reference to the Peace proposals of the 

Central powers to Russia; memorandum by G.I.G.S, con
si dered 308 A (2). 

" Policy (future) discussion by Committee of prime Ministers 
on a Report by C.I .C.S. entitled "British Military Policy 
in 1918 - 19" . (paper W.P. 70) I .W.C. 27 A (6), I .V/.C. 
87 B (3); telegram (3 Aug.) from Oen. hu Cane regarding 
Sen. Foch*a forthcoming operations I.W.C 2? C (3). 

* Policy of the Allies on the Western front; Inter-Ally 
Conference at Paris (May 191?) 128 A (1). 

" Policy of the Allies in the Balkans, Greece and Salonica 
128 A (2). 203 A (3). 

n Policy of the Allies on the Western, Italian, Balkan and 
Palestine fronts; Inter-Ally Conference at Paris (July 
1917) 191 A (1 - 8) 

* Policy in Palestine; 191 A (8) 210 A* 
n Policy in regard to the Western and Italian fronts, from 

Nov. 1916 to Aug. 1917, reviewed by C.1.0.8. 225 A; views 
of 0.1.0,8., Sir D. Haig and the Prime Minister 227 C (2). 

- support to Italy 191 A (2 - 5) 225 A, 227 A, 227 B (l) 
227 C (2). 

n Policy; Inter-Allied Council and General Staff 259 A, 261 A 
" (future); discussion (Nov. 26, 1917) memoranda by C.I.G.S. 

by Mr. Balfour (Nov. 84, 1917), by Shipping Controller 
in shipping situation and American assistance by Minister 
of National Service, by Sir 0. Granet on shipping for the 
American Army, etc., e t c no decisions taken 282 A. 

" Military Policy, future, draft Report of Committee of Prime 
Ministers I.W.C. 32 A (2); discussion on the draft Report 
and conclusions I.W.C. 32 B (2). 

" Policy, memoranda by Lord French, Sir H. Wilson, drawn up 
at request of War Cabinet 247 B (l), 255 A (2), 256 A (2), 

257 A, 259 A. 
" Policy; Western Front; Palestine, 247 A and B (see also 

"War. policy" ) . 
MILITARY POLICY to provide garrisons for abroad and to support th 

civil power at home 616A (4) 
" Estimates, discussion on 616A. 



MILKER, Lord; V/ar Policy; Note on the need of a fresh stock-taking 
of the whole War Situation 159 A (Appendix). 

rt " ; dissent from decision not to summon Parliament on 
April 2  1918, 376 A (l). e

MINERS, demobilisation of, 500 B (8) 
w threatened strike of, 831 A (1). 
t! threatened strike 546A (l) strike in Yorkshire 596A. 

MINISTERS; status and salaries of certain, 604A. 

MONITORS (German) armed with guns of a range of 160 kilometres 
467 A. 

MOUNTED Troops for Palestine, raising of in the Dominions I.W.C. 
19 A (3)o 

MOSUL to be occupied as soon as possible 490 A (2). 

MUNITIONS: reduction of output and gradual discharge of workers; 
Mr. Churchill's proposals; statement for publication 
approved 500 A (2 & Appendix). 

MUDROS preferred by Mr. Balfour as the place for negotiation of 
armistice with Turkey 490 A (2). 

MURMANSK evacuation of 541A (2) 545A operations prior to 578A. 
5S0A 588 A (l) 590A. 

MURRAY, Gen. Sir Archibald, and the Military Command in Palestine; 
his character and capacity discussed; question of superse
ding him; qualifications of various Generals for the 
Command 115 A s 



NATIONALISATION of coal mines, 546A (1) o ̂  o 
" of the Coal Industry; observations of Mr.Barnes on 

Gainford, Duckham and Llewellyn - Smith schemes discussion, 
607A. further discussion 603A. memorandum by Prime Minister 
summing-up previous discussions 611A. discussion on amended 
draft Paper prepared by President, Board of Education and 
concurred in by President, Board of Trade 614A (l) 

NAVAL CONSTRUCTION 
no alteration should be made, without Cabinet authority, in 
the pre-war standard governing the size of the Navy..616A (2) 
No new naval construction should be undertaken 616A (3). 



NAVAL effort of Great Britain and America; Admiralty memorandum 
I.W.C. 2? SC (9). 

" reverses; misgivings expressed at the War Cabinet 360 A (4). 
" situation in the Baltic 281 A. 
w situation in the Mediterranean, Adriatic and Aegean seas; 

note by First Sea Lord 409 (2 & Appendix). 
* command (Allied) in the Mediterranean 409 (2 & Appendix). 
" Council (Allied); meeting to consider naval terms of 

Armistice with Germany 491 A (5). 
" shipbuilding; agreement with America; First Lord of Admiralty 

to visit America to arrange 469 A, 470 A. 
M situation and the submarine campaign; Admiralty memorandum 

479 A (2). 
" Military & Air Force estimates, discussion on 616A. 

policy in the Baltic, memoranda by the Admiralty, naval forces 
authorised to engage Bolshevist forces 58SA (1) no alteration 
in the pre-war standard governing the size of the Navy. 616A(2) 
no new naval construction should be undertaken 616A (3) 
Naval ratings to be sent to Yorkshire coalfields. 596A. 

" Navy, Pay of, article in the "Times" 55SA (2). 
NAVY; transfer of Royal Marines to the Western front 378 A. 

w. Battle' cruiser position and shipbuilding programme 409 A, 
' 470 A. 

" priority in material ana man-power 479 A (2). 
" demobilisation 500 B (6). 

NATIONAL SERVICE9 Director of, to furnish a statement of the out
look as regards man-power and recruiting as 
bearing on the future military campaign 24? B. 

NEW ZEALAND; raising of mounted troops for Palestine I.W.C. 19 A (3). 

NEUTRAL Countries, provision of food for 500 B (9), 

HITTI, Signpr, conversation with Prime Minister on the situation on 
the Italian front I.W.C. 26 A 

" " visit to England, with certain proposals 451 A (3). 
" " apprehensive of another Austrian Offensive I ,w,C 

26 A, 451 A (3) . 



HZVBLUS, General, 123 A (l), 225 A. 

HORTHCLIFPE. Lord; British representation in the United States 140 A. 



and the Prime Minister; military policy; Conference 
on October 9 & 10, 247 A; letter dated October 30, 
1917, from prime Minister on the subject of an Allied 
General Staff 259 A, 261 A. 

Italian claims 203 A (l). 
the higher aommand in; general policy 135 A (1). 
military policy in; 191 A (8); instructions to Gen. 

Allenby 210 A, 247 A &; B. 
guns and aeroplanes for, 210 A * 
the military command in; notes of a discussion on April 

1917, 115 A. 
emancipati on o; ', 159 A. 
Gen. Allenby's victories in; diplomatic exploitation 

of 273 A. 
shipping for; tele "ram from Gen. Smuts (Feb. 21, 1918) 

351 A. 
position in; Gen. Smuts telegram Feb.. 1918 351 A. 
Allied and enemy strength in, 1.^.0. 19 A (f. 
"British, Dominion, and Indian troops in, 1 .W.C.19 A (2) 
disposal of, at the Peace Conference 482 A (6). 
importance of maintaining our strength in I.W.C. 19 A(2) 
misgivings as to the military position in;" I.V/.C. 20 A. 
Mosul, our forces 130 to 140 miles from; 489 A (2). 
reinforcements from Mesopotamia ordered to proceed to, 

360 A (2). 
campaign; further orders to Gen. Allenby, based on Gen. 
Smuts' report authorising him to advance to maximum 
extent possible, consistent with safety of his force 360 A (1). 
the campaign in; considered with a view to the ultimate 
position of the peace Conference; conquest of Damascus; 
compensations to France in Syria for something less 
than the whole of Alsace-Lorraine 351 A. 
campaign; Gen. Smuts report; plan of campaign; advance 
to Damascus; the climate; reinforcements from Mesopotamia 
and India; French Legion d* Orient; rolling-stock and 
shipping; Canadian and Italian railway construction 
battalions 358 A. 
railway construction battalions for, 350 A, 360 A (3). 
withdrawal of two divisions for France, Gen. Allenby to 
be" warned to prepare for; 374 A (3). 
Gen. Allenby's request for 16000 meni far 1abour in; 

374 A To") * 
withdrawal of German troops I.W.C. 27 A (3). 
modified plan of operations; Gen. Wilson's opinion that 
it is desirable in view of events in France; Gen. 
Allenby warned, to prepare for a reduction in his strength; 
two white divisions to be withdrawn from the line 
temporarily, to facilitate embarcation for France if 
necessary 374 A (3). 54 th re info rogm en t s from, to the Western front, 54 th British 
division" tu be brought to France I.W.C. 19 
departure of 54th division suspended I.W.C . 20 A. S3 trailareinforcements for; mounted troops from Australia, Hew 
Zealand or South Africa I.W* G. 19 A ( 3 ) . 



PARLIAMENT not to be summoned on April 2nd, 1918, 376 A (l) * 
" statements to be made -with regard to recent battle in 

Northern France; difficulties in dealing with the 
question 382 A (3). 

" Indian reforms; Select Committee of both Houses 489 A (13). 

" & FINANCIAL SITUATION; House to be adjourned 634A (3) 

PARIS Conference (Oct. 5 - 9  , 1918); preliminary discussion on 
questions on which the Prime Minister was to confer 
with M o Clemenceau. 482 A (2). 

" * proposed declaration of War Aims to Russia; 
M. Maklakoff1s proposal rejected 290 A (2). 

PEACE proposals from Turkey 489 A (3 & 4 & Appendix I ) , 489 B (4 - 13). 
" Conference, brief for the; Gen. Smuts accepts invitation to 

undertake its preparation on behalf of the War Cabinet, and 
is authorised to -engage such legal and other assistance as 
may be necessary 489 A (10). 

" Conference; effect of extending our conquests-in Palestine 351 A. 
M Overtures from Austria 3? A, 200 A (4). 
" offensive; Count Hertling*s speech I,W.C. 24 A (2). 
" propaganda in America; telegram from British Embassy I.W.C. 29 

B (7). 
n proposals; German reply to President Wilson's second note 489 A 

"TTT"X Appendix III 
H proposals from fiustria; president. Wilson's reply 489 B (3). 
w terms; President Wilson's fourteen points; Freedom of the Seas 

491 A (6). 
" negotiations of the Bolsheviks with the Centra^P^w^rs, 307 (A) 

military situation with reference thereto; memorandum by 
C .1.0.8. questions forwarded for report by C  I .0.8. and 
Military Advisers to Supreme War Council 308 A (2); state
ment of Wax- Aims by British Govexuiment; memorandum by 
Secretary of War Cabinet In which the Bolshevik proposals 
and the enemy9s replies are critically examined (Appendix) 

308 A (3 & Appenuix). 

P ETAIK, G en e ral , 1 2 8 A (l), 159 A. 



PERSIAN-CASPIAN region; British To roe advancing on Baku I *w.C. 27 A (5) 
Baku apparently in Turkish hands; movements of Col. 
Bioharakoffj I.W.C. 27 c (5). 

PERSIA, Turkish movements in, I.W.C. 87 C (4). 

PILL-BOXES, construction of 316 A (5). 

PILOTAGE CERTIFICATES; Government defeat on clause relating to, 
in Aliens Restriction Bill 634A (l). 

PIVOTAL men, demobilisation of, 500 3 (6). 

PLOTTER, Gen. sir H*, declines post of C.I.G.S. and associates him
self, with views of Sir W. Robertson 347 A. 

POLAND: the declaration at the Versailles Conference 429 A (l). 
" German policy in buying out the Poles and putting in 

German settlers, 429 A (1)* 
POLISH revolution; Count Horodyski's scheme 409 A (l & 2 ) . 
POLICE UNION & POLICE PAY, threatened strike 571A. 572A. 

POLES, support of the, 429 A. 
POLICY, future, of the Government; profiteering^coal; trade; 

Housing; expenditure. 606A (1^ 
" trade, of the United Kingdom; memoranda by President, 

Board of Trade on. discussion 609A. further discussion 610A(l) 
question referred to Cabinet Committee on Finance ,614A(2 & 3^ 

PRESIDENT4 WILSON1 S fourteen points;. Freedom of the Seas 491 A (61 
491 B (2). 

n"  speeches; foreign Office to examine doubtful 
points 491 B (8). 

" " Political Offensive; article by the "Timeaw 

Correspondent at Washington 489 B (2). 
" WILSON and the Turkish question 482 A (5,6 & 7 ) . 

n"  : Proclamation on the subject of Allied interven
tion in Russia in favour of the Czecho-Slovaks 

I .W.G. 27 C (IX) 
" " reply to Austrian peace overtures 489 B (3). 
" " personal letter from the Prime Minister to, on 

the co-ordination and use of the resources of 
the Allies 22? B (2). " * \ * . 

" proposal that he be induced to visit Europe 
200 A (5). 

(continued) 



PRESIDENT WILSON: agrees to send American troops for incorporation 
in British "brigades; arrangements for their trans
pert 379 A ( 1 ) . 

" " telegram (April 10, 1 9 1 8 ) and letter from Lord 
Reading to Prime Minister with regard to Presi
dent Wilson's attitude on the matter of American 
military co-operation, 390 A (l &.  2 ) . 

PRISONERS OF WAR, exchange of; deportation, internment, or repatria
tion of Germans in China; telegram from Sir Wo 
Townley, dated July  4, 1 9 1 8 (Appendix 1 ) ; memoran
dum by the Foreign office (Appendix II); telegram 
to delegate at delegates at Hague Coaferenoe 
?(Appendix III); 441 A (& Appendices 1,1I & III)? 

" ** " transfer of German prisoners from Prance to Great 
Britain, I.W.C.  32 A ( 1 ) . 

" * " Turkish; armistice terms 489 B ( 1 0 ) . 
M * " trial and punishment of Germans for atrocities 

against, 494 A ( 3 ) . 

PRIORITY in material and man-power for the Navy 479 A ( 2 ) . 

PRESS accounts of air-raids, moral effect of, 242 A  (2 & 3) . 

PRIME MINISTER on future policy of the Government 606A (l). 
PRIME MINISTERS, Conference of:-Military policy future; draft Report 

I.W.C.  32 A ( 2 ) ; discussion on the draft Report and 
conclusions X O tv' 9 0 O 3 --f? IB £ 3 ^ o 

it Conferences of:- Air Service I.wVC.  19 B. 
?! Albania  27 A ( 2 ) . 

tl tl American divisions in France 
I .W.C .  20 A,  27 0 ( 2 ) . 
Ame rican oo-cperation in- Franoe 
I.W.C.  24 A (l),  24 B ( 3 ) ,  27 C (6). 
American troops, training of, behind 
the British line I.W.C  27 0 (6). 
Archaagel, expedition agai net 
I .W..C.  27 B ( 2 ) , 
American troops, shipment of,
I.W . 0 .  27 C (0) ,
British reserves in Prance, movement 
southward I .W.C.  24 A ( 1 ) ,  24 3 ( 2 ) . 
Caucasus; Baku Col * Bieharakoff*o 
movements I.W.C.  2 ? 0 (6). 
Caeobo-Slovaks; Japanese, Canadian 
& American assistance for the, I.W.C,
27 c ( 1 0 ) President Wilson'3 pro
clamation  27 0 ( 1 1 ) . 

(contu.) 



- C.I.G.S.,I .W.C. 20%" 
Bruay coal mines I.W.G. 27 G (8)* 
American shipping trade, develop
nont of, I.E.C. 27 c (9). 
Austria, offensive against, i,f,C. 

29 A (3). 
Future "Military Policy, draft Report 
on, I.W.0, 32 A (2). 
Foch, General; his intentions with 
regard to future operations, I.W.C 

27 C (3) . 
Fifth Army, failure of the, I.V.C. 

19 B. 
Foch Gen. relations of Sir S. Haig 
to, I.W.0. 24 B (4). 
Future meetings, X.W.0. 24 B (6). 
German divisions, breaking up of, 

I , f g , 27 A (4) o 
Haig Sir D; relations to Gen. Foch 

2 .W.C. 24 B (4). 
Ker 11 i ng, Cou nt, speech of, I.W.C . 

24 A (2)-
Henderson, Mr. A, the Labour Party 
and Mo Troelstra I.W.C. 29 A (4). 
Italian front, I.VT.C. 20 A, 26 A. 
Labour part;/ and K. Troelstra 

I9vs-0c . 29 A ( 4) o 
Kerensky, 16'. I .?;.C. 19 B. 
Military Policy (future) discussions 
onaa Report by C.I.0.8. entitled 
"British Military Policy in 1918 -19" 
(Paper W.P. 70) I.W.C. 27 A (6), 27 
B (3); telegram from Gen. Du Cane 
(3, Aug.) regarding Gen. Foch's 
forthcoming operations 27 0 (3); 
Austria, Bulgaria ana Turkey, I.W.C. 
29 A (3); draft Report I.W.C 32 A (S 
Man-power, I.W.C. 2? B (5); Col.. 
Roure*s report I.W.C. 27 C (7). 
Naval effort of Great Britain and 
America I.W.C. 27,c(9). 
Kan-power.; draft Report on future 
Military policy I.W.G. 32 A (2), 

32 B (2)o 
Palestine I .V7.C. 19 A (3), 27 A (3). 
Persia, Turkish movements in, 

ISW.G. 27 C (4). 
Roure, Colonel; his report on 
British man-power I.W.C. 87 C (7). 
Russia I.W.C. 19 B, 27 A (5). 
Russia; Allied intervention 1.W.C 
20 A, 24 B (5); Proclamation I.W.C. 

27 C (12). 
Russia; Archangel; communique with 
regard to Allied landing in, I.W.C. 

27 C (13)o 
Russia; allied intervention; presi
dent Wilson's Proclaraation I.W.C. 

2? G (11) . 
Shipment of American troops I.W.C. 

27*C (6), 
Scientific resources of the Empire, 
development of, I.W.C. 19 B. 
Smuts, Gen. visit to G .H . 4 * * France, 

1.W.C. 24 B (2). 
Supreme direction of the war I.W.C. 

19 A (4). 
Supreme War Council I.W.C. 19 B; 
meeting in London in August suggested 

I.W.C. 27 C (6). 
(contd.) 



Conferences of - Tanks for Italy I.W.C. 26 A * 
Tanks, production of I.W.C. 27 B(4) 
Troelstra, M. the Labour Party 
and, I.W.C. 29 A (4). 
War Aims, arrangements for die
cusaion on, I .V/.C . 29 A ( 5) c 
Western front I.W.C. 19 A (1 & 2 ) , 
19 B. 20 A, 24 B (l) &(2), 2? A, 
27 B, 27 C, 29 A, 29 B. 

proposal that he should visit the United States 
l20o"XTo7^ 

and military support to Italy, 225 A, 227 0 (2). 
his views on war policy 159 A, 247 A & B. 
and Mj; Painleve ; military policy; conferences on 
Oct. 9 & 10, 247 Ao letter dated Oct. 30, 1917, on 
the subject of an Allied General Staff 259 A, 261 A 
hi s e ngagemen t s; postponement of Sept. meeting of 
Supreme War Council 466 A (5). 

PROFITEERING; Committee (Sir A.Geddes, Chairman) to consider 
qxiestion 606.A (1). 

PROPAGANDA: Peace propaganda in America; telegram from British Embassy 
I.W.C. 29 B (7). 



RAILWAY construction battalions (Canadian & Italian) for Palestine 
358 A, 360 A (3)o 

" trucks for Palestine 358 A. 
w construction battalions in France; Geni Hash reluctant to part 

with them 353 A; transfer of Canadian railway battalions to 
Palestine 36o A (3). 
restrictions in Northern France in event of loss of Amiens 

382 A. 
strike threatened, 531 A. (1). 
situation the, 546A (1.) railwaymen's demands 547A. 

RAMSAY ?MC DONALD, Mr. visit to Paris, 196 A, 198 A, 199 A. 

READING, Lord; telegram from, suggesting bad effect in America if 
Compulsory Military. Service were applied to Ireland; 
telegram ia reply explaining measures for dealing 
simultaneously with Home Rule and Compulsory Service 
for Ireland,' and. setting forth the reasons 379 A (2). 

 !i"  American co-operation; telegram to the Prime Minister 
dated, April lo, 1918. regarding- representations to 
President Wilson 39o A (1) . 

" " letter to Prime Minister, mentioning the effect on 
president Wilson of the news of the British retreat 
on the Western front, and his anxiety to render all 
possible assistance 390 A (2). 

RE-AFFORESTATION: Report by Lord Curzon and Mr. Barnes; Resolution of 
Royal Scottish Agricultural Society; Memorandum by 
Minister of Accommodation; Memorandum by President 
of Board of Agriculture 450 A. 

REDMOND, Captain, M.P., Staff post for, 390 A (4). 

REINFORCEMENTS for British Armies in France; letters from Sir .D. Haig 
and Lord Derby, April 1 & 7, 1918, 388 A (2). 
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REINFORCEMENTS from Mesopotamia and India for Palestine 358 A, 

360 A (2) . 
" for the Western front their transport; problems 

arising inthe event of our evacuation of the 
Channel ports, 374 A (2). 

REPRISALS: Air Raids in Germany 242 A (2). 

RECRUITING in relation to the future military campaign; Director 
of National Service to furnish a statement of the 
outlook, 2 4 7 B o 

REVICTUALLING OF GERMANY & AUSTRIA, cash payments for 536A (2) 

RHINE, proposed buffer' state, 538A. 541A (l) 

ROBERTSOH, Gen. sir W. criticism of 255 A (2), 2 5 6 A (2), 257 A. 
w  M" "  position as C.I.G.S., or Permanent Military 

Adviser at Versaillss( Meeting on Feb. 1 2 , 
1918) ; Minute by Army Council, and note from 
Prime Minister to War Secretary 344 A & 
Appendix I; minute from C.I.G.S. to War 
Secretary (Feb. 11, 1918); from War Secretary 
to C .1.0.8. (11 Feb. 1918) 344 A (Appendix I I ) . 

" " " " (Meeting on Feb. 14, 1918) ; to be offered the 
chfcice of becoming Permanent Military Repre
sontativo at Versailles or of remaining as 
C0I.G.H. under the provisions of the new 
arrangement; statement by Sir W. Robertson 
of his position in the matter 345 A & Appendix; 
Meeting on. Feb. 16) ; final offer of choice 
of appointments; declined; minute to Sir ?/. 
Robertson and his letter in reply 34? A. 

ROBINSON, Sir H. Vice-president of Local Government Board for 
Ireland, at War Cabinet, April 3, 1918, 381 A. 

! BOLLING-S^OCK for Palestine 358 A. 
M"  from America 358 A. 



RF.INFORCSMKHTS from Mesopotamia and India for Palestine 358 A,. 
360 A (2) . 

" for the- Western front their transport; problems 
i aidaing intte event of our evacuation of the 

Channel ports, 374 A (2). 

REPRISALSj Air Raids in Germany 242 A (2) 

RECRUITING in relation to the future military campaign; Director 
of National Service to furniah a statement of the 
outlook, 247 B. 

REVICTUALLING OF GERMANY & AUSTRIA, cash payments for 536A (2) 
RHINE, proposed buffer state, 538A. 541A (1) 

ROBERTsON, Gen. Sir f. criticism of 255 A (3), 258 A (2), 257 A. 
tJ I I H ( I position as C.I.G.S., or Permanent Military 

Adviser at Versailles( Meeting on Feb. 12, 
1918); Minute by Army Council, and note from 
Prime Minister to V/ar Secretary 344 A & 
Appendix I; minute from C.I.G.B. to War 
Secretary (Feb. 11, 1918); from War Secretary 
to C..I.G.H. (11 Feb. 1918) 344 A (Appendix II) 
(Meeting on Feb. 14, 1918) ; to be offered the 
choice of becoming Permanent Military Repre
sentative at Versailles or of remaining as 
C.I.G.B. under the provisions of the new 
arrangement; Statement by Sir w. Robertson 
of his position in the matter 345 A & Appendix 
Meeting on. Feb. 16) ; final offer of choice 
of appointments; declined; minute to Sir W. 
Robertson and bis letter in reply 347 A. 

ROBINSON, Sir H. Vice-president of Local Government Board for 
Ireland,,, at War Cabinet, April 3, 1918,' 381 A. 

ROLLING-S^OCK for Palestine 368 A. ,. " ^ 
from America 358 A 
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North, policy in; early evacuation of Murmansk &. 
Archangel desirable. 541A (2) 545A. proposed advance on 
Kotlas sanctioned; Gen,Ironside to join forces with 
Koltciiak 57SA; reverse of Koltchak, proposed advance to 
be reconsidered 580A; advance sanctioned 585B (l) 58SA (1 & 
advance abandoned by den. Ironside. 590A. 
situation in Baltic Provinces 545A. discussion postponed 
585B (2) state of war existing between Great Britain & 
Bolshevist Government, Naval forces authorised to engage t-^n^i 
588A 
ultimate aim of British Policy 624A. 
South, military situation in, success of Gen.Denekin. 
588A (2) 



R0TH1ERWWRI3, Lord, latter to prime Minister on appointments to 
higher personnel of Air Ministry 388 A (l), 
390 A (6 & Appendix II). 

ROMANIA: probability of tho King's abdication; telegram from Jaasy 
(March 5, 1918); 362 A . 

* compensations to, in Bessarabia, for cession of the 
Bulgarian portion of the Dobrudja 429 A (8). 

w Count HOrodyski1s scheme for inducing her to re-enter the 
war 429 A. 

HOURE, Colonel; his report on British man-power I.W.C. 27 G (7), 
466.A (l). 

RUSSIAN Black Sea Fleet, possibility of its capture by the Germans; 
redistribution of Naval forces in the 
Mediterranean to meet such a contingency 
390 A (5 & Appendix I); our policy to urge 
the Russian Government to keep command of 

" the Black Sea 408 A '(l) ? 
" Baltic Fleet; question of its distraction; Memorandum by the 

Admiralty, dated May 9, 1918; scheme for 
blocking Kronstadt harbour and destroying 
Russian dreadnoughts and destroyers; its cost 
in money; the Foreign Office point of' view 
408 A (l & Appendix) further discussion; Naval 
Attache at Petrograd to continue his prepara
tions, to take action if the Fleet is in danger 
Of falling into German hands, and toisaitiate 
expenditure for carrying out the scheme; 
telegram to Naval Attache 409 A (l); telegram 
from Naval Attache dated May 32, 1918, relative 
to the views of Capt. Cromie*s agents or̂ the 
/danger of delay, and proposing that a certain 
date should be fixed for carrying out the 
scheme; M. Trotaski'3 agreement to the blowing 
up of the Fiesta in case of necessity; extent 
of the destruction; damage to engines or actual 
sirtking; risk of alienation of friendly forced 
(Caecho-Slovak) in Russia involved; Gapt. 
Crpmie authorised to take whatever steps he 
thought necessary 418 ( A ) . 

RUSSIAN mineral and oil resources; German endeavours to exploit 
I .V/.C. 27 A (5) . 

" developments, future policy in view of, 200 A . 
" offensive against Bulgaria and in the.Dobrud^a 191 a ( ? ) . 
" socialists delegates to Paris 196 a . ' 



Japanese intervention in Siberia; Memorandum by Foreign 
secretary; discussion at Meeting of V/ar Cabinet on Jan 34, 
1918; extent of Japan's area of action; views of Danish 
Minister at petrograd; Gewian doubts of the value of a 
separate peace with Russia; supplies for Germany; Russian 
attitude towards the Japanese; control of Siberian railway; 
Japanese aggrandisement; American feeling; menace of 
Bolshevism; Decisions 330 A, 
Bolshevik Peace Negotiations' with the Central Powers; pre
liminary discussion on Dec. 28, 1917; no notes reproduced 
307 A; Memorandum by 0^1.0.31 on the present military Situa
tion with reference to the Peace proposals by the Central 
Powers considered; questions as to military prospects in the 
war forwarded for report by C .1.G.3. and military advisers 
to Supreme War Council 308 A (2) j statement, of war aims...by 
British Government; memorandum by Secretary: to" War Cabinet 
containing a critical examination of the Bolshevik proposals 
and the eno;ny *o replies 308 A (3 & Appendix). 
proposed meeting at Murmansk between H. frotaki and,a Britieb 
representative; telegram from Mr. Lookhart; Gen. Smuts asked 
to undertake the mission 396 A (3), 400 A (2). 
Allied military assistance for; Caedho-Slovak troops 409 A(l) 
If. Trotski ; his change .of. attitude 409 A "(I). 
German control in, 409 A (1). 
destruction of the Baltic fleet 408 A (l & Appendix), 409 A 

(1) , 418 A.. 
Allied intervention in 409 A (l); Proclamation in Vl&divos
tock, Archangel and Murmansk, I.W.C. 27 C (13). 
Caeeho-Slovak troops 409 A (l), 418 A. 
Archangel the best landing place for Allied troops 409 A (1). 
Mission to, 409 A (l). 
Conference to consider best means of assistance to M. Trotski 

409 A (1). 
Count Ho2Jodyski8s scheme for simultaneous intervention in, 

439 A. 
Archangel, Allied advance against, I.W.C. 27 B (2); proola
mation by the British to be published in, I.W.C. 27 C (12);r Forces approved -regard to the landing of-Allied-;,,communique with
I.W.C. 27 C (13) * 
Allied intervention; president Wilson*s proclamation I.W.C 

27 C (11). 
German difficulties in, I.W.C. 37 A (5). 
intorventioA' in; question whether European Allied troops 
should accompany the Japanese Army; President Wilson not yet 
agreed to intervention I.W.C. 19 B; M. Kerensky's interview, 
with Mr. Lloyd George I.vg,c. 19-B'J Note by Japanese Ambassa
dor to Foreign Secretary (June 24)v.with covering note by 
Foreign Secretary; Note of interview between Mr. Lloyd 
George and SU Kerensky; Note of a conversation between Mr. 
Philip Ker and M. Kerensky I .W.C. 20 A. 
K. Kerensky's interview with Mr. Lloyd George I.W.C. 19 B. 
Interventionin; president v;iison*s decision with regard to 
Murmansk and S&Tberia; arrangements for American British, and 
French contingents:;, offer of 3 battalions, from Câ sada; rifles 
and ammunition for the Czechs at Vladivostock I.V/.C. 24 B (5) 
Vladivostock, Csecho-Slovaks at; their operations against 
the Bolsheviks;, their arming and equipment; Allied force to 
be landed for their support 441 A; X.W.C. 24 B (5). pro
ol amati on" by . the," British X.W.G. 27 C (12). 
Murmansk, intervention at; president V?ilson*s decision 

I .Y/.C . 24 B (5). Murmansk, intervention at; Allied advance on Archangel 
X.W.C. 27 B (2). 

Murmansk, proclamation by the British to be"published in," 
X . \V .G . 27 C (1?) .Vladivostok; difficulties between British and^American representatives I.W.C. 29 B (8). 



RUSSIA; Archangel, position at; General Pools1s plans; transporta
tion of food from America to Archangel I.W.C. 29 B (9). 

" Bolsheviks, position of, I.W.C. 29 B (10) . 
" German anxiety about the Eastern front I.W.C. 29 B ( 1 0 ) * 
" Lockhart, Mr. position of, I .VAC. 29 B ( 1 0 ) . 
" Siberia; Czecho-31ovaks,po3i tion of; difficulties between 

British and American representatives; Japanese attitude; 
military assistance from India or Mesopotamia l.W.C.,29 B(8). 

" situation in; paper by C.I .G.S. political rather than 
military - recognition of Admiral Kolchak - situation in 
Poland; moral of Russians; Prinkipo; dealings with Bolsheviks 
equipment for Gen. Denekin; the Ukraine; Japanese interven
tion in Siberia; Cossacks and peasant proprietors; economic 
support for occupied districts; President Wilson and Japan, 
decision; further paper to be prepared by C.l.G.3. on lines 
laid down by prime minister 532 a . 

" collapse of, 128 A ( 1 ) ; effect on prospects of a decisive 
victory on the Western front 247 A, 247 B. 

" defection of, 135 A (2). 
" her elimination from the war, Allies' policy in veiw df, 

200 A. 
" proposed declaration to; conferences in Paris; M.,'Maklakof f' s 

proposal for a declaration of war aims rejected 290 A (2). 
" Vladivostock, stores at; Anglo-Japanese accupotion; American 

co-operation invited 309 (A). 



3S--and status of certain Ministers; draft Bill approved: 604A. 
SAL01TICA, Military Policy at; M. Clemenceau's proposal that Gen. 

Guillaumat should visit London "before next meeting of 
Supreme War Council 466 A (4). 

" , Bulgaria1 s request- for an armistice 479 A. 
" Inter-Ally Conference at Paris; military poiicy of the 

Allies 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 
" withdrawal of British troops 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 

SANKEY Commission and nationalisation of the coal industry; 
discussion, 607A; further discus sions-y- 608A; 61IA, 614A. 

SARRAIL, Gen. his action in settling up a Republic at Koritaa 159 A. 

SCHELDT, mouths of the; German designs 401 A (2). 
SECRET SERVICE COMMITTEE REPORTj distinction between Civil and 

Military Intelligence to be maintainedj new civil 
department to be created under Home Secretary; pro
paganda against Bolshevism, 550A, 

SECRETARIES OP STATEj increase in number of, 604A, 
SER3IA.N threat to go over to the Austrians 159 A. 

SERBIA, and terms with Bulgaria 429 A (2). 
" Nish, occupation of, 482 A (4)* 

SEX DISQUALIFICATION (REMOVAL) BILLj Lord Robert Cecil's 
amendment out of order, 634A (5). 

SCIENTIFIC developments, Mr. Hughes' inquiries as to I,Y/.C. 19 B. 

SHIPBUILDING; Admiralty Memorandum on the Battle Cruiser position 
and Admiralty shipbuilding programme; agreement with 
United States 469 A, 470 A. 

N o t ' 8" A\  b y Minister of Shipping and Admiralty 
Memorandum' on, 616A. 



SHIPPING negotiations! to be conducted in London I.W.C. 27 0 (6). " porta to be cleared of food stocks in event of railway
strike 531 A (1). " and -Shipbuilding, in relation to our future military policy

" discussion in view of ensuing meeting of Supreme War Council (Nov. 26, 1917) 282A. " British control of Allied shipping arrangements I.W.C. 29 
B (6).. 

SHIPYARD Labour in Belfast, danger of alienating 379 A (3), 381 A. SHIPPING for American troops I .Y/.0. 27 C (6) . 
" for *he Palestine Expedition 191 A (8), 247 A, 351A,358 A. 

for rolling-stock for Palestine 358 A. 

SINN FEIN movement 255 A, 256 A (l). 
" suggestion to proclaim 567A; authority given for 

proclamation in Tipperary 585A. 

SKRZYNSKI,  M i agent  o f 'the- Austrian Government in Switserland 
429 A (2). 

SMUTS, General,accepts invitation to undertake preparation of a 
brief for the Peace Conference, and is authorised 
to engage such legal and other assistance as may be 
necessary 489 A (10)* 

n tt to go into question of higher appointments in Air 
Ministry with Lord Rothermere 388 A (1). 

0w  asked to meet E. Trotzki at Murmansk 396 A (3),
400 A (2)i 

" ** visit to G.H.Q,. in France IV.V.C. 24 B (2). 
M " report on the Palestine campaign; further orders 

to General Allenby based on the, 360 A (1) . 
*' " report on the Palestine Campaign; meeting on 

March 4, 1910,358 A. 
" " telegrams from (Feb. 1918) on the position in 

Palestine 351 A. 
t* " on the maintenance of the offensive on the Western 

front 188 A (1). 
f i " and the higher command in Palestine; his views on 

the prospects in Asia Minor 135 A (l). 
" " chairman of committee on the replacement of anti

aircraft guns and supply of ammunition 242 A (l);
counter-attacks oh Germany 242 A (2). 

SOUTH AFRICA; raising of mounted troops forPalestine; raising of 
a Tank battalion, I.W.C. 19 A (3). 



SOUNXNO, Baron; hia polioy;to be aakcu to meet British and French 
representatives 155 A-

SOCIALIST Conference on War Aims proposed by Mr. Bameo 308 A ( 4 ) o* " (Allied ) in London, 196 A, 198 A, 199 .A (l) ." (British); representation at the Stockholm Conference 
135 A (3), 196 A, 199 A, 201 A. 

STATUS & SALARIES of certain Ministers! draft Bill to remove 
statutory limitation on salaries of certain Ministers;
draft Bill approved with the addition of the Food 
Controller in clause (1) 604A. 

STORES at Vladivostock 309 A. 

STOCKHOLM Conference, British labour and socialist representation 
at, 135 A (3), 196 A, 199 A, 201 A. 

i . - ii the Government and the, 199 A, 201 A. 
M tl the Russian Government and the, 196 A. 

STAFF appointments in B.E.F., France; suitability of officers holdingcertain appointments 382 A -(2). * 

STRIKE, threatened;, of mining, railway and transport services 531 
(jixceptional Measures) Bill 546A (g) 

SUPREME direction of the war, voice of the Dominions in the, I.W.C. 
" War council; Allied General Reserve; cornoosition"of ^4'* 

British portion; Executive War Board to be invited to raisethe question 360 A (5). 

(continued). 



SUPREME WAR COUNCIL; question of inviting the King of the Belgians 
to attend a meeting 405 A* 

" " " Sir W. Robertson and the post of Permanent 
Military Adviser; 344 A & Appendix I & II; 
345 A & Appendix, 347 A. 

" " " Sir W. Robertson's proposal that C.I.G.3. 
should himwelf be-permanent. 

" *' " Military Representative with a Deputy to act 
in his absence 345 A (Appendix), 347 A. 

M" "  July meeting^ imperial War Cabinet adjourned; 
visit by the Dominion premiers suggested 

I .W.C. 19 (B). 
" " " meeting in London in August suggested X..W.C, 

27 C (6) . 
" " " British iaan-poffer; maintenance of our divisions 

THTFFahce; French Minister to be invited to 
England to diaouns question with British 
Government before the next meeting 466 A (1). 

*' " " September meeting; postponement on account of 
Prime Mini ote r* s engagercent3 466 A (5). 

" " " Armistice terms with Germany;-meeting suggested 
to consider terms' 491 A" (5); telegram from War 
Cabinet to Versailles asking for information 
as to progress of the discussion 493 (A). 

" " " Meeting at end of Nov. 1917; discussion to 
.; elicit the views of the War Cabinet on future 
military poliay in view of the ensuing meeting 

404 A. 

SUBMARINE Campaign, the Naval Situation and the; Admiralty memorandum 
479 A (2). 

SWITZERLAND,: Turkish peace overtures in; telegram to British 
Minister * Berne, 402 A (6)* 

SVKES-PXCOT Agreement 20,3 A (1) , 482 A (8). 

SYKES, Brigadier-General, appointment as Chief of the Air Staff 
390 A (Appendix II). 



p q ? 
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SYRIA. Frenoh inhere at a in; compensations to France in ayrxa ior 
something less, than'the whole of Alsace-Lorraine **1 A* 
British Interests in; Prime Ministers conversation with 
!i, Clemonceau in Paris, 290 A (4). 

n prospects of a. campaign in, 135 A (1"), 247 A. 
" French expedition to,-. 247 A. . 
M Aleppo to be occupied as soon aa possible 490 A \ * /* 
* military situation; Sen. Allenby'e cavalry 6S miles from 

Aleppo;" Turkish Army under Gen. Liman von Sanders entrenoh
ing south of Albppo; Gen. Allenby*a plans 489 A (1). 



TANKS for the Italian front I.r/.G. 26 A. 
" ; meeting on, l,f,G, 29 A (1). 

TAKE divisions, formation' of; I.W.C, 39 B (13)'. 

TAKDIEU, M. investigation of British- man-power, 466 A (l) 
note on left bank of the Rhine 538A 541A (l) 

THANKSGIVING-.Service for the Armistice 500 B (8). 

"TIMES" the;, article entitled "President Wilson's political 
offensive" 489 B (2)o 
leading article on "Pay of the Navy" 558A (2) 

TOWNSHEND,,. General; telegram from, containing term-.; of a peace offer 
from the new Turkish Government 489 A (3 &" App'. i) . 

" " his return'home from Mudros 489 B (11) ; to remain 
at Mudros 490 A (3), 492 A (1). 

.TRADE (see "Policy, future, of the Government") 606A (1) 
" credits in disorganised parts of Europe ; Board, of Trade 

scheme generally approved 606A (2) 
Policy of the United Kingdom? memoranda by President. Board of Trade on, discussion 609A further discussion 610A (1) question referred to Cabinet Committee on Finance 614A. (2 & 3). TRANSPORTATION Council (inter Allied); control of Allied shipping 

I .W.C. 29 B (6) . 
" ,in France; civilian control, I.W.C 29 B (5). 

/.';':-; - . ,v,Va - ' - - -.-.-:?v. -

TRAR-SPORT\in event of railWy strike 531 A (1). 
A* V  :  American troops 379 A (1), I.W.C. 3? C (6). o f

/' " of reinforcements for the Western front; problems arising 
in the event of our evacuation of the Channel ports; sea 
transport to Havre or Nantes; transport of reinforcements 
for troops holding Northern portion of the line; General 
Staff to furnish information to Mr. Graeme Thomson 374 A (3 
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TASKS for the Italian front I .W.C. 26 A. £ J o 

" ; meeting on, I.W.G. 29 A (1). 
TANK divisione, formation of, I.W.C, 29 B (12). 

TARDIEU, M o investigation of British man-power, 466 A (l) . 
note on left bank of the Rhine 538A 541A (l) 

THANKSGIVING service for the Armistice 500 B (8). 

"TIMES" the; article entitled "President Wilson's political 
offensive" 489 B (2). 
leading article' on "Pay of the Navy" 558A (2) 

TOWNSHJSKD, General telegram from, containing terms offer 
from the new Turkish Government App * I) . 
his return home from Muciros 489 remain 
at Mudroo 490 A (3), 492 A (1) . 

TRADE (see "Policy, future, of the Government") 606A (1) 
" credits in disorganised parts of Europe ; Board of Trade 

scheme generally approved 606A (2) 
" Policy of the United Kingdom? memoranda by President. Board of 

Trade on, discussion 609A further discussion 610A (1J question 
referred to Cabinet Committee on Finance 614A. (2 & 3 ) . TRANSPORTATION Council (inter Allied); control of Allied shipping 

1.1.0. 29 8 (6) . 
" in Prance; civilian control, I.W.C 29 B (5). 

TRANSPORT in event of railway strike 531 A (1). 
" of American troops 379 A (l), I.W.G. 27 C (6). 
" of reinforcements for the Western front; problems arising 

in the event of our evacuation of the Channel ports; sea 
transport to Havre or Nantes; transport of reinforcements 
for troops holding Northern portion of the line; General 
Staff to furnish information to Mr. Graeme Thomson 374 A (2). 



TRENCHARB. General; his resignation of post of Chief of Air Staff;
criticism by Lord Ho thermere in a letter to the 
prisre Minister 390 A (Appendix I I ) . 

TRIPLE ALLIANCE, threatened strike of 546A (1 & 2) 547A. 

TRCEL3TRA, !h the Labour party and,, J..W.Q, 29 A (4). 

TROOPS, use of, in event of strike 546A (2) Yorkshire coal strike 
596A. 

TURKEY, Frenchi intereajbs,inj. Prime Ministers conversation with 
Clemenceau in Paris 290 A (4), 490 A (2). 

" peace negotiations with, 200 A (2), 159 A. 
u:a

8' her elimination from the war, 247 A & B. 
o General Allenby4s victories; exploitation in a diplomatic 

direction 273 A. 
" our foreign policy, 1,W.C. 29 A (3). 
tt telegram from Sir H. Rumbold (Oct,l, 1918) indicating the 

probability of early overtureg for peaoe; discusaion on the 
best place' for negotiations; Foreign secretary? s views on 
the policy of the Cabinet; views of the Prime Minister on 
the holding of a Supreme War Council 481 A , attitude of 
the Allies towards President Wilson in connection with 
Bui Par ian and,,fu rl^TsF^qugsjbions 48"S" A (5).;. possibility of 
peace jo verturea; political- and mil n a r y situation in 
Turkey gummed up by Mr.' Balfour; Turkey,.throwin,;; put feelers 
in gwftKerlnnu.; draft of a telegram to Bri tfsfT Mini ster  a t 
Berne indicating the views of''^yjyynJ,^P the British Govern
raent; Mesopotamia and Palestine; question of their disposal 
at the peace Conference; President Wilson*s attitude; decision 
Foreign Secretary to telegraph to British Minister at Berne 
in the sense that nothing is to be gained by discussion with 
persons not fully accredited by the Turkish. Government 482 A 
(6) Arneri ca and Turk e yquestion of advising President 
Wilson to declare war on Turkey; no telegram to be sent 482 A 
JLZii %PJ'3,. syke3"PA c o f- Agreement;, conference between -"Lord 
Robert Cecil and M. Cambon; 482 A (8) ; Naval and. Mill t a ry
conditions^ for ani a n agticg 482""y"(9 g* Appsndices) . 
October 217 telegrain fog General Tpwnshend to the British 
Admiral in the North Aegean containing'the terms of a peace 
offer from the new Turkish Government 489 A (3 & Appendix I ) ,
arrival of^General Townshend aT^ jTy l ene with Turkish officers 
empowered" to negotiate for peace; discussion on the conditions 
of the armistice; dgcisions; Admiralty to telegraph to British 
Naval C.-in-C. in the Mediterranean that 8x'itish Government 
would be prepared to consider, in due course, terns of peace 
in consultation with our Allies; and would be prepared to 
discuss conditions of an ajewistice without delay; American,
French, and Italian Governments to be notified accordingly;
First sea Lord and. C.I.G.S. to re-examine the tesams of an 
armistice drawn up in Paris 489 A (3 & App.); Naval position 
in the Eastern Metiterranean in the event of an armistice;
power to cope with German forces; German troops  i n Constanti
nople 489 A (4), Command of the Mediterranean Fleet, 489 (4). 
communication to French and  iItalian Goye^rnments 489 B (5);
H g H llpns of an arai g ti ce; message" to Adroi r a f c ommandin g at 
Mudroa containing the terras 489 B (6.) return of Turkish 

t o?*arkr£  Constantinople 489 B (7 ) 1troops available for 
Gallipoll 489 B (8); public announcement; financial assistance 
to the Turk, 489 B (9);T u r t t i ( J h ,riBomx'a of TOr," 7 ( 1^ ! 

(continued), 



TURKEY (continued). General Townshend' s return home 489 B (ll), 
490 A (3) ; communication, by Admiral Calthrop, of informa
tion to the French Viee-Admiral at Mudros 489 B (12); 
possibilities arising from an armistice or peace with Turkey; 
paper by C.I.G.S., dated October 21, 1918, 489 B (13). 
question of assurances to Turkey as to her position in Asia 
Minor and the retention of Constantinople to be discussed 
with the French Government, "590 A (2)'; 491 B (11). 
place of negotiations: Berne or Mudros; Mr. Balfour in favour 
of Mudros 490 A (2)7^ 
Aleppo and Mosul to be occupied as soon as possible 490 A (2). 
firir^s^ice negolTrations at Mudros"; formal protest of French 
GpWrnment agalnot action of British Government in entrusting 
the negotiations to the British Admiral.491 A (2). 
M. Clemenceau agrees that if control of the Black Sea by 
occupation oY the Bosphorus and Dardanelles forts could be 
secured we need not trouble about other conditions, but 
claims that the occupation should be jointly by British and 

5French 491 A (2), 491 B (9).  " 
t e r r o B of the Araiati ce 491 A (7), 491 3 (12). 
the negotiations; Turkish delegates expected at Mitylene 
49i b TToTr 
General Townshend*s return 492 A (1) . 
ini'o rmafo^^ 492 A (2). 
ihe conditions; the clauses considered 494 A (ll. 
announcernent in Parliament 494 A (2). 

M British Emissary for Constantinople 49 5 A (l & 3 ) . 
" financial assistance for 489 B (9). 

TURKISH Empire, partition of; British, French ana Italian claims 
203 A (1). 

" strength in Syria and Palestine 135 A (1 & 2 ) , 247 A. 
" theatre of war, militarv policy in 135 A (l & 2) 191 A-(7), 

200 A (2), 247 A & B. 
" forces in Palestine, position of; General Smuts' report 

358 A. 



ULSTER movement, its strength in the Belfast shipyards; danger of 
alienating them 379 A (3), 381 A. 

UNITED KINGDOM and the Dominions0 communication between; statement 
for publication I.W.C. 32 A (3), 32 B (2). 

UNITED STATES, British Ambassador to, 135 A (4), 140 A. 
" " effective intervention of, 128 A (l)* 
" " Sovemraent and the Stockholm Conference 199 A. 
w * reliance on, in the event of Russia's elimination 

from the war, 200 A (5), 
n"  personal communication between the President and the 

British prime Minister; 200 A (5). 
0 " military co-operation; prosoects for 1918, 247 

316 A (4), 389 A (3), 390 A (I & 8)'. 
" "  ]£* Tardieu* s statements as to the British share in 
the war 316 A (1) . 

88 " troops for incorporation in British, brigades; 
president Wilson's agreement 379 A (l). 

w w troops, transport of 379 A (l), 389 A (3). 
u"  effect of compulsory military service in Ireland 

in the, 379 A (2). 
'* " relations with Bulgaria and. Turkey 429 A (2). 

w"  shlpbuildi ng pro gramme; agreement for supplementing 
Fhe British Fleet; First £-bird of Admiralty to visit 
America, to arrange 469 A, 470 A. 

" " and the proposed declaration of War Aims to Russia; 
Paris Conferences 290 A (2). 



VERSAILLES; Conferences preliminary to meeting of Supreme War 
Council; telegrams from Sir Maurice Hankey, dated 
October 31, 1918, 495 A ( 2 ) 0 

w Conference, declaration at; Poland 429 A (l). 
" Permanent Military Adviser at, 344 A & App. 347 A. 

VICTUALLING Of enemy and neutral countries 500 B (9). 

VISITS between war Cabinet and French War Committee, suggested 
interchange of, 247 B (4). 

VLADIVOBTOCK (See Russia). 
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WAR AIMS; Statement "by British Government with reference to the 
Bolshevik peace negotiations with the Central Powers 

308 A (3 & Appendix). 
" " proposed declaration to Russia; M. Maklakoffs proposal 

rejected, 290 A (2). 
" Socialist Conference proposed by Mr. Barnes 308 A (4). 

" * of the Allies, modification of, 200 A. 
" " arrangements for discussion on, I.S.C. 29 A (5). 

WAR CABINET and French Committee; interchange of visits 247 B (4). 
" COBHCIL 247 A, 247 B; Sir 33. Haig unable to attend 248 A. 
" " Inter-Allied, 259 A. 

WAR LOAN; exhibition of captured guns 489 B (15). 

WAR; main operations in 1917; memorandum furnished in October 1917 
by Lord French and General Sir H. Wilson I.W.G. 19 A (4). 
Estimates to be based on the assumption that the British 
Empire will not be engaged in any great war for the next ten 
years 616A (l). 

WAR POLICY, Committee on, 159 A. 
" " in the Balkans, Greece and Salonika, 128 A (2), 203 A (3). 
" M on the Western front; Inter-Ally Conference at Paris 

(May 1917), 128 A (l) . 
" '* on the Western, Italian Balkan and Palestine fronts; 

Inter-Ally Conference at Paris (July 1917), 191 A (l - 8 ) . 
" " the position in France; verbal report by Gen. Sir H. 

Wilson ; doubts as to reliability of French Army; relln
guishment of French offensive; Gen. Petain*s unwilling
ness to take risks; our prospects in Flanders; extension 
of the British line; prime Minister's views) preponderance n

of views of naval and military experts in the guidance 
of our war policy; his advocacy of diplomatic action; 
terms with Turkey and Bulgaria; emancipation of Palestine; 
Serbian threat to go over to the Austrians; possibility . 
of a separate peace with Austria; Baron Sonnino's policy; 
Jtustx*inn peace terms with Italy; political situation in 
Italy; Italian protectorate in Albania; Gen. Sarrail's 
action in setting up a Republic at Koritaa; risks in
volved by a separate peace with Austria set against 
possibility of isolating Germany; decision, (a) to ask 
Baron sonnino to meet British and French representatives; 
(b) to set up a committee on War Policy; Appendix; note 

( continued) . 
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WAR POLICY (continued), note by Lord Milner on the need of a 
fresh stocktaking of the whole war situation; 159 A 

(& Appendix) ; 
West ex-n front; conferences between prime Minister and 
M. Painleve; extension of British line; soldier*s 
leave; detachment of French troops for Syrian Expedi
tion and British troops for Palestine; effect on the 
Western offensive; relative merits of offensive and 
defensive and defensive policies; War Council proposed 
C.I.O.S.; Sir D. Haig, Lord French and Gen. Sir H* 
VYilson to be invited to attend a meeting of the War 
Cabinet 247 A. 
Palestine; French expedition to the Syrian coast; transy 
port; British reinforoements from the Western front; 
possibility of a success in Palestine resulting in the 
elimination of Turkey from the War; release of forces 
for the Y/estern front, ana opening of the Dardanelles; 

247 A. 
War Council proposed 247 A; Prime Minister's review of 
War Council" of Aug. 1^14; present considerations; milit
ary collapse of Russia; the position in France; caosa
tion of Italian offensive; our own recruiting difficul
ties; American assistance, prospects for 1918; effect 
of submarine warfare; position of the enemy; Austria 
and Bulgaria, their desire for peace; alternative policies 
discussed; decisions as to procedure 247 B (l); 
Japanese co-operation 247 R (2). 

WAR, supreme direction of the, I .W.C. 19, A 

WARDLE, Mr. visit to Paris 196 A, 198 A. 

WASHINGTON Policy; President Wilson's political offensive; 
article by "Times" correspondent at Washington 
489 B (2); Armistice with Germany; President 
Wilson'3 latest note 491 A (4), 491 B (l); 
President Wilson's speeches, 491 B (8). 

WESTERN FRONT, Allied and enemy strength compared 444 A. 
" " Allied divisions engaged 29 B (l). 
" " Allied reserves; Gen. Foch refitting his tired 

divisions south of the Somrae in the area 
Beauvais-Compiegne, thus enabling Sir  D . Kaig to 
recover his two reserve divisions from that area; 
Gen. Foch claims to have more reserves in hand 
than the enemy 451 A (2). 

" !' Allied strategy, supreme direction of; status 
and powers of Gen. Fooh I.W.C. 19 A ( 4 ) . 



WESTERN FRONT, British reserves, movement southward of, I.W.C. 24 A 
(1). 

a"  (British) safeguarding of Paris at the risk of the,
444 A* 

*' *' (British) possibility of German attack discussed 
444 ho 

" B.ri,tieh' sector; possible German attack; general 
opinion "thai we. should be able to withstand an attack 
by Prince Rupprichfs Army; our back lines in a satis
factory state of defence; relief of the Grown £rince's 
Army by an attack in the Montdidier-Noyon Sector 

451 A (3) . 
w"  Britisi", share ; French mis-statements 316 A. (1) . 

w *' Briti a);, gone, withdrawal of reserves from; General 
Foch's intentions 428 A. 

I t Hw (British) situation on, 316 A (2 & 3) 444 A * 
tt " ( BrTti ah) ; Ypres-Mervi 11 e, indications of attack on, 

. I.W.O. 27 A (1). 
" w Bri t is h di v i si ons; reduction of infantry strength 

deprecated by Sir D. Haig 388 A (2). 
tt " British jraadhine-gun corjgs, 316 A (2),
H  f t British 7th Division from Italy, 360 A (5). 
tj  5! British line, extension of the, 159 A, 247 A, 256 A(3)

259 A, 261 A, 316 A (l & Appendix). 
" Aj. 1 lecji General Reserve . Sir  D . Haig unable to complyt

With, request of Executive far Board as to furnishing
a contribution of troops for the, 360 A (5). 

!i Alii ed Gene ral Re sg rve ; composition of British portion;
withdrawal of British troops from Italy 360 A (5)* 

" American co-opera.tion; dissatisfaction with number of 
American troons" training behind tine British line 

'. I.W.C. 24 A (1) . 
" American co-ope ration; telegrams "between the Prime 

rMTHIs,tj I hd M jTjg1 emen.ceau ; training, of American 
troops behind Britiah line; negotiations for shipment 
o f Ame ri can troopa; proposed meeting of Supreme War 
Council I;w.c. 27 c "(6). 

" Ame ri can divisions; General Foch' a request for five,
for the French aone 428 A. 

0 American military assistance 247 B, 316 A (4), 388 A 
(2), 389 A (3), 390 A (l & 2 ) . 

" American divisions in France; particulars given by
General Harrington I .W.C * 20 A; American divisions 
behind the British lines 29 B (l)* 

n American troops for British Brigades; President Wilsonfe 
agreement; transport 379 A (1). 

W Amiens; menace to railway communications 382 A, 394 A. 
Amiens free from bombardment I.W.C . 29 A (2), I.W.C. 

29 B (1). 
Army of Manoeuvre, 382 A.(3). 

" Austrian division on the, I .W.C. 29 A (3) . 
H n barbed-wire, supply of, 374 A (l). 

Beauvaia Agreement, interpretation of, I.Y/.C, 24 A (1). 
" " Belfort-Verdun; telegram from Berne suggesting an 

attack in that section I,H(C. 19 A (l). 
VI  I I 

f t H Belgium; possible abandonment of residue, 389 A (2). 
n  i t Belgian command and the Second Army 491 A (0). 
W II British Army, condition and moral of, 316 A (2). 

f l S5 British Army; reorganisation of depleted divisions;
letters from Sir B. Haig to War Secretary, 388 A (2). 

w " cavalry, use of, 316 A (7). 
" " casualties (British, Canadian and German) I.W.C. 29 B(3)

Chalons, long range gombardment of I.\7.C 27 A (l). 
Chateau Thierry - Chalons - EpernayRailway I.W.C. 

27 A (1). 
Canadian Corps, report from I.W.C. 29 B (l). 



WESTERN FRONT; C.2.G.8.; report of his visit to General. Foch; his 
satisfaction with the position; hopes of driving back 
the Germans to the river Vegle and ultimately to the 
iihe Rhje ims-Soiasons; refitting of Allied Reserves.;, 
prospects "of the British holding their own" against 
future attacks 451 A (1 - 3 ) . 

 51*  Commander-in-Chief on the; status and powers of Gen. 
Foch I .v ; ,o, 19 A (4) . 

* " conversations between CI.G.B. and General Foch on 
April 16 & 17, 1918; General Fooh*s determination to 
hold the line of hills Keramel - Mont das Oats; 
necessity for French reinforcements 394 A. 

" " danger of aepa.ra.tion of Britigh and French Armies in 
"the"'"eventor the Germans r' "fire and 
making a concentrated attack hn the British Army; 
telegram from C.I.G.S. to General Foch; General Foch 
declines to takeover more line or do more than place a 
small force atT our disposal; question of General Foeh's 
position in this matter; the question in the first 
instance, one for decision between Sir D. Haig, C.I.G.S. 
and General Foch; 386 A . 

" " Danube operations, reaction of, on Western front 489 A 
(7). 

n " defensive lines, preparation of, 316 A (5). 
91 tt Dunkirk area re-flooded as a precaution, 451 A (3). 
tt tl Epernay, long-range bombardment of, I.W.C. 27 A (l). 

Fifth Army; causes of its failure on March 21, I.V/.G. 
tt 19 19 B. 

Flanders, our prospects in, 159 A . 
tt tt Flanders operations; the Second Army and the Belgian 
ft ss command, 491 A (8). 

Foch, General, his responsibility to the Allies as a 
whole, 444 A , 
Foch, "General; orders that 4 divisions from the British 
reserves were to proceed south-east of Chalons; Sir 
Do Haig' s ri *ht of appeal under the Beauvaio Agreement 

I.W.G. 24 A. 
Foch,General., request to Sir D. Haig to prepare to 
assist the French with all the available reserves in 
view of imminent attack on the l^ontdidier-Noyon line; 
no intention of withdrawing them from British zone 
until prince Rupprichfs reserves are committed to 
action south of the Sovrane, 428 A. 

it tt Foch, General, visit of C.I .0,3. to 451 A (1 & 2 ) . 
N Fourth Army, attack by, 482 A (1). 

" H  French advance North-West of Fere-en-Tardenois 1.W.C 
27 B (1). 

" " French divisions, none north of Beauvais-Amiens line 
by end of July, 444 A. 

" " French reserves moved too far south in General Smutd' 
opinion, 444 A. 

tt tl French reinforcements, 394 A. 
tl tt General-in-Chief of Allied Forces, General Foch's 

title 389 A (4). 
M"  General Plumer' s Army front, I .W.C. 27 A (l) . 

" " " " " and the Belgian command, 491 A(8). 
" *' German offensive commenced on March 21; statement to 

be.,,,madej-rin Parliagient; difficulties in giving the 
cause of the reverse increased by questions as to the 

:%i t h e&^L--$JLMB'3?,!ByhlVe  necessity for General Foch * s 
appointment, and the opposition of the Irish Party on 
the question of conscription in Ireland 382 A (3)". 
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German attack in the Champagne; question whether it 
is the main attack, or a feint to draw Allied reserves 
south, I.W.C. 24 Ao Report by C , 1.0.3. General Foch 
pleased with results, I.W.C. 24 B (l) ; Report by 
C . 1.0.3. on his return from France; General Foch satis
fied and hopes to drive the Germans back to the Vesle 

451 A (1). 
German divisions engaged,. X .W.C. 29 B (1) . 

M " ; transfer to Eastern front l 'W.C. n

29 B (4) . 
moral, X .W.C . 29 B (l) . 

" offensive; difficult for the German High Com-
Biand to abandon at the present, in view of German 
public *s expectations of success, 451 A (3). 
German offensive prospects of, 316 A (6). 

rt resistance, I.W.C. 29 B (l). 
guns from, for Italy 191 A (5), 225 A, 22? A, 227 B (l), 

22? G (2). 
Haig, Sir p. his right of appeal against General Fooh' s 
orders I .W.C. 24 A (1)* 
Haig, Sir D. statements at the War Cabinet on Monday, 
January 7, 1918, extension o British line, 316 A (1); 
situation on British front, 316 A (2); General military 
situation, 316 A (3), American military assistance 
316 A (4); preparation of defensive linos, 316 A (5) 
prospects of a German offensive 316 A (6); use of 
cavalry, 316 A (7) . 
Haig, Sir. unable to comply with request of Executive 
War Board as to furnishing a contribution of troops 
for the Allied General Reserve, 360 A (5). 
Haig, Sir D* explanation of progress of operations, 
military situation, and his plans for the future 227 C 

(1). 
Haig, - Sir p. commanding Imperial and French troops in 
person in the attack between the Semme and Avre, 
(Aug. 8 ) , I.W.C.29 A (2). -
Haig,^ Sir p. congratulations to, I.W.C. 29 8 (2). 
Haig, sir,rpT- and the entry into Brussels, 491 A (8). 
Heath

 m

B General, Engineer-in-Chief, 316 A (5). 
Hindenburg defence system; the last trend'! line perie
trated, 489 A (1) . 
inundations, scheme of, 389 A (3), 
inundations in the Dunkirk area 451 A (3). 
Kensnel-Mont des Gats, 394 A. 

La Basses, Germans withdrawing from, 482 A (l). 
Letter from General Foch to Sir D* Haig asking the latter 
to make preparaions for assisting the French with all 
his available reserves in view of an imminent attack on 
the Montdidier-Noyon front, 428 A. 
long-range shelling of Chalons and Epemay, I.W.G. 27 A 

(1). 
Man-power shortage of men in the British Armies in 
Prance,"letters from Sir D. Haig to Lord Derby, dated 
April 1 & 7, 1918, 388 A (2). 
Marines from the 9rand Fleet,. 378 A. 
Herris captured by Australians, I.V/.C. 27 A (l). 
military policy 128 A (1), 159 A, 191 A (l - 5 ) , 225 A, 

227 A, 247 A. 
military policy (future), I.W.O. 27 A (6), 27 B (3), 

27 C (3). 
Kontdidier, French attacks south of, I.W.C, 29 B (i). 

" -Hoyon front; attack anticipated by General 
Foch 428 A. 
Ninth Corps; General pe tain' a request that as many 
divisions as possible should be re-constituted in the. 
French zone, 428 A. 



WESTERN FRONT; Paris, safeguarding of, at risk of the British front 
444 A. 

a " policy to be adopted i n North.Prance in the event of 
further retirements of the Allied Forces; the risks . 
of separation of the British and French Armies, or of 
uncovering the Channel ports; General Smuts considers 
the menace in the Somme region more- serious than that 
in the North 401 A (2). 

" " prince Ruppricht*o reserves I .W.C. 27 A (1), I.W.C. 
29 B (1) . 

ttM "  '* reserves, 428 At 
n " reinforcements, immediate, and their transport; proto

lems of transport in the event of evacuation of the 
Channel Ports; transport by sea to Havrs or Nantes; 
reinforcements by sea for troops holding the Northern 
portion of the line; 374 A (2)* 
reinforcements from Italy, I ,W.C. 20 A, 

" reinforcements from Palestine f o r , t h e ; General Allenby 
to be warned to prepare for withdrawal of two divisions 

374 A (3). 
" restriction of railway epmmunlcs tipns in the ,event of 

the loss of Ami ens, 382' A * 

SI * ! 

r o P 0 s a  l" ESi^lR£SS:3.Si^S..,£r,9?tl J£^M£MSSi.  P  of C.I.G.3.; 
54th British division to be brought to France; 
Australian mounted division to remain in Palestine, 
I.W.C, 19 A (2); departure of 54th Division suspended 

I oW * 0:o 20 A o 
" Russian collapse, effect of, on the prospect of 

decisive victory, 247 A. 
" Second Army and the Belgian Command, 491 A (8). 
" Separation pf .the British and French Armies, ox- the 

abandonment o f the Channel pofts; memorandum by Mr. 
Churchill, 400 A (1), 401 A (2). 

" Si tuation  on., April, 11^,1918.1 Germans close to Ball lend n

^ervIlTe^nd"*yielle, Cbappelle; 16 Serman divisions 
i'dte'n tlfi ed"; FfendH troops'1 inbVing North to our assis
tance; possible retirement of the. Second British Army 
and the Belgian Army and abandonment of the Yores, 
Salient and whole of Belgium; schemes of inundations 
covering As:re, Calais and Dunkirk; General Wilson' s 
explanations of the causes of this fresh reverse 

389 A (2) . 
" Sixth. Army; a t t a c k between Somme and At re (Aug. 8) 

I.W.C. 29 A (2). 
" Smuts, General; visit to G.K.Q,. movement southward of 

British divisions I.W.C. .24 B (2); American divisions 
for training behind British front; discussion with 
Sir D o Haig; American artillery for the British front; 
help for the Belgians; tendency to underrate the 
Americans, I.W.C. 24 B (3); relations of Sir D * Haig 
and General Foch; the Beauvais Agreement, I.W.C. 24 B 

(4). 
M f t Opissons-Rheim,sGerman divisions, I.W.C. 27 A (1). 

M" " "  German retirement, indications of, 
I.W.C. 27 A (1). 

n* "  " French advance North-west of Fere-en-
Tardenois, I .W.C. 27 B (l). 

H*  Sorarae-Avre, attack by Sixth Army, including Australian, 
Canadian and French divisions (Aug. .8); F ,M.Sir D.Haig 
commanding in person, I.W.C. 29 A (2). 

M M transfer of German divisions to Eastern front, I.W.G. 
29 B (4). 

" " Verdun-Belfort; telegram from Berne suggesting an' 
a t t a c k on that section, I .V/.C. 19 A (1) * 

w " Ypres-Merville front, attack still expected by G.K.q. 
salient I.W.C. 27 A (l). 

* " Ypres,/possible abandonment of, 389 A (2). 



WILSON, General sir H. verbal report on the general feeling of the 
French Army and Nation in regard to the war; 
159 A; Memorandum on military policy. October 
1917, 2T7"BTl) , 255 A (2),"256 A (2), 257 A, 
259 A I.W.C. 19 A (4) . 

" " " " appointment as C.I.G.S., 244 A & App. I & II. 
345 A (Appendix), 347 A. 

WIMBORNE, Lord, at War Cabinet Meeting, April 3, 1918, 381 A. 

WIRE-BARBED, supply on the Western front, 374 A (l). 

wOMEN'S FRANCHISE RIGHTS. 634A (5). 

ZEPPELIN attack on East Coast on Sept. 24/25; report by General Staff 
238 B. 


